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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

MONDAY, July 12, 1909. 
The Hous.e met at 12 o'cJock m. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Coude~ D. D. 
The Journal of the_ proceedings of Friday last was read and 

apprO'Ved. 
WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS. 

Mr. CoHNGTON, by unanimous consent. obtained leave to 
withdraw from the files of the House, without leaving copies, 
the papers in the case ot William Lockard~ Sixtieth Congress~ 
no adverse report having been made thereon. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
.A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett. one of its clerks, 

announced that the Senate had passed without amendment bill 
of the following title : 

H. R. 9541 . .An act to amend an act entitled "An act tem
porarily to pro-vide revenues and a civil government for Porto 
Rico, and for other pmposes." approved April 12, 1900. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed witb 
amendments an act ( H. R. 9135) entitled "An act to raise reve
nue for the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes," had 
insisted upon its amendments, had requested a conference with 
the Hou e of Representatives on said bill and amendments, 
and had appointed Mr. HEYBURN, Mr. LODGE, and Mr. JOHNSTON 
of .Alabama as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The message al o announced that the Senate had passed bills 
of the following titles. in which the concurrence of the House 
of Representatives was requested: _ 

S. 2433 . .An act to authorize the Idaho and Washington North· 
ern Railroad to construct a bridge across the Pend d'Oreille 
River, in the State of Washington; 

S. 837. An act to authorize the county commissioners of 
Malheur County, Oreg., and Canyon County, Idaho, and the 
Chamber of Commerce of the town of Ontario, Oreg., to con
struct a bridge across the Snake River at the town of Ontfilio, 
Oreg.; and 

S. 2290. .An act to authorize the .Alabama, Tennessee and 
Northern Ilailroad Company to construct a bridge across Noxu
bee River. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
following resolution, in which the concurrence of the House 
of Representatives was requested: 

Senate concurrent resolution ~. 

Resolt;e.l by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurl'ing), 
That the invitation heretofore extended and presented to the- Vlce
President and Speaker of the House- of Representatives and the Con
gress of the nited States by the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition. to 
be held at Seattle, Wash., June 1 to ·october 15, 1!}09, be. and the same 
is hereby, accepted. 

That the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives be. a.nd they are hereby, authorized and directed to 
appoint a committee, to consist of 10 Senators and 15 Representatives 
of the Sixty-fir t Con~ress. t(} attend said exposition and to represent 
the Congress of the United State.<i, and that an appropriation t1:1 meet 
the necessary expenses of the Vice-President, the Speaker and said 
joint committee in attending said exposition is hereby authorlzed. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
following resolution : 

Senate resolution 68. 

Resolved, Tha.t the Senate has heard with deep sensibility the an
nouncement of the death of Hon. FRANCIS W. CUSHMAN, late a Re-pre
sentative from the State of Washington. 

Resoh:ed, '.rbat the Secretary communicate these resolutions to. the 
House of Representatives. 

Resolt;ed, That as a further mark ot respect to the memory of the de
ceased, the Senate do now adjourn. 

ENROLLED Illl.L SIGNED. 

l\lr. WILSON of Tilinois, from the Uommittee on Enrolled 
nm , reported that they had e.'i:amined and found truly enrolled 
bill of the following title, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 9541. An act to amend an act entitled uAn act tem
porarily to provide revenues and a civil govern.ment for Porto 
Rico, and for other pm·poses," approved April 12, 1900. 

ENROLLED BILL AND JOINT RESOLUTION PBESENTED TO THE PRESI-
DENT FOR HIS APPROVAL. 

Mr. WILSON of Illinois, from the Committee on Enrolled 
Bills, reported that this day they had presented to the President 
of the United States, for his approval, the following bill and 
joint resolution : 

H. R. 9609. An act to grant to John Rivett privilege to make 
commutation of his homestead entry; and -

H. J. Res. 54. Joint resolntion authorizing the Secretary of 
War to loan cots, tents, and appliances for the use- of the Forty
third National- Encampment of ~ Grand Army of the Republic 
at Salt Lake City, Utah. 

PAIRS. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Ur. Speaker, on page 4385 of 
the RECORD I am recorded as being paired with the gentleman 
from .F'lurida [:Mr. CLARKl on the motion of the gentleman 
from PennsyTvania [l\lr. DALZELL] on the tariff bill. Ordi
narily I would appreciate the courtesy of being paired, but I 
did not want to be paired on that question, and was not pairec.l 
with my previous knowledge or consent. If present, I would 
have voted "nay·~ on the motion for the previous question, and 
also upon the principal motion of the gentleman from Penn
sylvania. I desire to ask that the RECORD be corrected in that 

. regard. 
Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Speakei', I am recorded as being paired 

with Mr. Moss on that occasion. I wish to say I ·was. not 
paired, and no pair was authorized by me. Had I been present, 
I should have voted "nay u on each of the roll calls on Friday. 

The SPEAKER. Does the Chair understand the gentleman 
desirE;s to correct the RECORD? 

Mr. LENROOT. I desire to correct the RECORD. 
The SPEAKER. Wen, the RECORD seems -to be correct. 
1\Ir. P .AYNE. I understand the gentleman to say he was not 

paired. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair desires to get at how the RECORD 

is to be corrected. The gentleman reports that the RECORD is 
incorrect in announcing his pair, and the gentleman from Wis
consin also makes the same announcement. The Chair merely 
wants to understand whether the gentleman desires to ha-ve 
that statement printed or the RECORD to be corrected? 

Mr. LE.i"'\'ROOT. I desire the REcoRD to be corrected. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I desire to have it corrected, and 

my statement printed. 
The SPEAKER. The RECORD will stand corrected. 

PHILIPPINE TARIFF. 

Mi\ PAYl\TE. Mr. Speaker, I noticed in the message from 
the Senate that they had pas ed the Philippine tariff bill (H. R. 
9135) with some amendments. I have looked over those amend
ments, and most of them are not very material. The1·e are but 
a few of them. I want to ask unanimous consent that the House 
disagree to the amendments of the Senate and agree to the con
ference asked for by the Senate, o that we may have this mat
ter disposed of to-day, while we have a quorum present, and 
that it may go into conference with the announcement that it 
will not come up before the report on the general tariff bill. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him 
a question? 

Mr. PAYNE: Certainly. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I understand the amendments to the 

Philippine tariff bill are all immaterial? 
l\lr. PAYNE. I would not want to say that an of them are 

immaterial, because they have put a duty on petI·oleum, which 
is not immaterial; but gene1·ally they are not very material 
amendments. The rates generally are not increased by this 
law, but there are s9me changes in the language, which con
forms to the same provisions as in the- House language, and of 
course these things have to be examined. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I would like to ask what chanO'e has 
been made as to petroleum? 

Mr. PAYNE. . They have put a duty on petroleum and some 
of its products. 

l\Ir. fil'DERWOOD. .At what rate? 
Mr. PAYNE. I run not able to carry it in my mind now. 
l\fr. CLARK of Missouri. Is it half of the countervailing 

duty? 
Mr. P .AYNE. It is a schedule recommended by Colonel Colton 

at 25 cents a hundred IH.los, not a ve17 extravagant rate as far 
as the rate is concerned. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. GARRETT. I would like to ask the gentleman if it is a 

fact that this bill is ma.de largely necessary by the pasqage of 
the general tariff bill? 

Mr. PAYNE. Yes; and it should follow it. 
M.r. GARRETT. .And the- conference 1·eport shoulcl not come 

in until after the general tariff bill is disposed of. 
Mr. PAYNE. It will not .. if I can control it~ 
Mr. GARRETT. I am sure.. that the gentleman can con

trol it. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani

mous consent to disagree. to the- S-enate amendments on the 
Philippine ta.riff bill and assent to their i·equest. for a. confei:
ence. Is there objection? [After a pause.} The Chair hears 
none. The Chair annoances the following conferees: Mr. Hn.L, 
Mr. NEEDHAM, and Mr. Pou. 

INCOME 'r.AX---OONSTITUTION.AL AMENDMENT. 

Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I should like at this time.. to call 
up and to consider in the House the resolution of the Senate 
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( .. J. R. 40) p1;oposing to amend the Constitution of the United 
, ' t nt s in regard to taxes on incomes. It was reported from 
tte Committee on Ways · and Means this morning favorably 

H. Il ept. Ko. 15). 

lieve that and want it reversed. I am not in favor of putting 
any litigation into a tariff bill, and especially when I do not 
belie\e such a proposition is constitutional. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from New York asks unani
ruou · co11 ent to consider the following Senate joint resolution, 
wllieh the Jerk will report. 

Th Jerk read as follows: 

As to the general policy of an income tax, I am utterly op
posed to it. I believe 'vith Gladstone that it tends to make a 
nation of liars; I belie\e it is the most .easily concealed of 
any tax that can be laid, the most difficult of enforcement, and 
the harde t to collect; that it is, in a word, a tax upon the in

:Joint resolution (S. J. R. 40) proposing an amendment to the Constitu· come of the honest men and an exemption, to u greater or less 
tion of the United States. extent, of the income of the rascals; and so I am opposed to any 

R e olrecl by tlle Senate ancl Honse of R ep1·esentativcs of the United income tax whate\er in time of peace. But if this Nation 
States of A.nie1"ica 1n Congress a sembled (two-tllil"ds of each Hou e h 
co 11c11 1Ti11g therein), That the followin~ article is proposed as an a.mend- s ould e1er be under the stress of a great war, exhausting her 
ment to . the on ·titution of the United States. which, when ratified by resources, and the question of war now being a question as to 
the legislatures of thl'ee-fourths of the several State. , shall be valicl to which nation bas the longest pocketbook, the greatest material 
all intents and purposes as a part of the Constitut;.on : 

"Article :xvr. 'l'he ongl'ess shall have power to lay and collect taxes resource in a great degree, I do not wish to be left, I do not 
on incomes, from whatever som·ce derived, without apportionment wish this Nation to be left, without an opportunity to avail itself 
~i~~!•!!; the severa l States, and without regard to any census or enumera- of every resource to provide an income adequate to the carry

ing on of that war. 
l\Ir. CLARK of Mis ouri. l\Ir. Speaker is the O'eutlernan from I hope that if the Constitution is amended in thi way the 

New York caJlino- ~hi up under suspension of the rule , or in time will not come when the American people will e-.er want to 
the ordinary cour e of procedure? enact an income tax except in time of war. 

l\Ir. PA.YNE. Ilather than wait for the proce s of getting at Mr. GARRETT. Will the gentleman yield? 
it by the rules to-day, I am simply asking to call it up at this l\Ir. PAY~E. Certainly. 
time. l\Ir. GARRETT. Then they would not be rascals in time 

Mr. CLARK of l\Iissouri. IIow much time can we ha\e for of war? 
debate? l\Ir. PAYNE. Oh, all the difficulties about it would still be 

.. lr. PA.YNE. l\Ir. Speaker, I am willing to haYe any reason- there, but I regard the preservation of the national life as more 
able time for debate, if we can have a conclusirn l'Ote upon the important than the preservation e\en of the morals of some 
subject to-day. As fa r as I am concerned personally, my pre - men. I think the pre enation of the Nation is of more conse
ence is greatly desired at tlle other end of the Capitol, or at quence than it is to keep even the rascals from the temptation 
least it seems nece ary, on account of the conference on the of fal"e and perjured testimony. 
tariff bill. J\lr. G.IBRETT. If it is agreeable to the crentleman from 

l\lr. CLARK of l\Iissouri. Do you know whether my presence New York, I want to say that I under tood the "entleman to 
and that of the other Democratic conferees i tate his objection to an income tax in time of peace was be-
there? [Laughter.] cause it promoted fa] . ehood--

Mr. P.AYNE. My friend is more fa\orably situated, as far a Mr. PAYNE. That is one objection. I do not propo e to 
that is concerned, so that he can attend to his duties in the go into a discussion of it. We ha\e only three quarters of an. 
House much more easily than I can. [Laugllter.] hour on this side, and I wanted to take five minutes to state 

::Ur. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I ask for two hours my l'iews and position. 
on a ide, one-half of the time to be controlled by anybody who Mr. Sl\IITH of 1\Iichigan. Will the gentleman from New 
may be named on that side, and one-half by my elf. York yield? 

l\Ir. PAYNE. Well, I will sugge t an hour and a half. Mr. PAYNE. Certainly. 
Mr. CLARK of Mi souri. Let us ha\e two hour . 1\Ir. :;\Jl'l'H of 1\Iichi<Yan. Will the gentleman state whether 
l\fr. P.AY1'TE. There is l'ery little time a ked for as far as the tariff bEl as it passed the Senate will, in his opinion, yield 

I am concerned. I think I can say all I ha\e to say about it re\enue sufficient in time of peace without an income tax, an 
in firn minutes myself. , inheritance hlX, or a corporation tax? 

l\Ir. CLARK of l\fi souri. I can, too; but I riev~· had as many 1\Ir. P .AYNE. Well, l\lr. Speaker, I do not know how the tariff 
applications for time on any proposition since I have been here bill will be passed. 
as I ba\e on this. l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I said as it passed the Senate. 

l\Ir. PAYNE. Then, I would sugge t, suppo~e we ha-ve an 1\Ir. PAYNE. I made a careful estimate of the revenue that 
agreement to have a vote at 4 o'clock, and that gentlemen on · the bill would provide as it came from the Ways and Means 
that side have two hours of the time and we haye an hour an(}° Committee. I have not made any e timate since that time. 
three-quarters on this side. ::\Iy views were embodied in a few feeble remarks that I made 

l\Ir. CLARK of l\Iis ouri. That is all right. during the debate in the House, and I commend them to the 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks un.ani- gentleman from l\Iichig:i.n, and be can figure out him elf as to 

mous consent to consider at this time the joint resolution which whether it will yield enough or not. But I would prefer a cor-
has ju ·t been reported, the vote to be taken at 4 o'clock. poration tax or a~ :.Uheritance tax to anything like a general 

Mr. PAYNE. Not later than 4 o'clock. income tax. 
The SPEAKER The vote to be taken at 4 o'clock; that the l\Ir. RUCKER of Missouri. Will the gentleman yield? 

time from now until 4 o'clock to be for general debate, one hour M:r. PAYNE. Certainly. 
and three-quarters to the majority side and the balance of the Mr. RUCKER of Missouri. Would it not be just as eai:::y for 
time to the minority. Is there objection? corporations to e cape the corporation tax as for individuals to 

There was no objection. escape the income tax? 
1\Ir. PAYNE. Ur; Speaker, I shall support this amendment l\Ir. PAYNE. Not by any means. 

to the Constitution for reasons which I will very briefly state. l\Ir. RUCKER of l\Ii ouri. Does not the gentleman think 
I have had no doubt, since I first examined the question many that if we coupled with it a criminal tatute which would put 

years ago, that an income tax was unconstitutional under our everyone in the penitentia1~y who sought to e-rnde the income 
present form of Constitution. At the time I arrived ·at that tax it would have a good effect? 
conclusion the decision of the Supreme Court had been favor- Mr. PAYNE. What is that? 
able to its constitutionality. Of course the late decision, fifteen Mr. RUCKER of .Mi ouri. Does not the O'entlernan from 
years ago, only confirmed my own belief, but it seems to me New York think that e>ery one of the rascal he speaks of who 
that it ought to have given notice to all the people of the United are likely to eyade the income tax ought to be sent to the peni
States that so far as the present Constitution is concerned, such tentiary? 
a law is unconstitutional; that the Supreme Court will not go l\Ir. PAYNE. It does not operate so in the old country and 
back on their decision; that the doch·ine of stare decisis will they do not get into the penitentiary. 
come in with renewed force and vigor and overcome any ques- Mr. RUCKER of Missouri. I think in this country where 
tion of doubt that there might be as to its constitutionality, al- the people will be taxed $200,000,000 more for their clothes, it 
tllougb there is no doubt in my own mind. woulEI. be easier to get the e rascals who e-vade the income tax 

Now, it has been suggested that an income tax be placed on into the penitentiary. 
the present pending tariff bill. That has been recommended .l\Ir. P.AY1'TE. Well, the gentleman from .l\Ii ouri has stated 
sometimes on the ground that it will furnish an opportunity his opinion, and I shall have to decline further interruption on 
for the Supre.q;ie Court to reverse i self and sometimes by account--0f my limited time. ' 
those enthusiastic individuals who want that kind of a tax Now, l\Ir. Speaker, because, in my mind, there is no other 
who believe that the Supreme Court will reverse it elf. I am way to get this war power that may be sometimes vital to 
sometimes inclined to think that it is because they want to be- the existence of the country, I am persuaded to vote for this 

-- \ 
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constitutj.onal amendment which will put it in the province of 
the Congress of the United States to enact legislation upon this 
ubject and, as I said a moment ago, I hope it will never be 

employed for any other purpose ; but whether it is or not, I 
deem it essential to the future existence of the Nation, should 
we have a great war, which God forbid, that we have the power 
to exhaust every resource of taxing our people to carry on the 
war with vigor, with the prestige that has hitherto come to 
the .American people, and that we should not have the national 
hand paralyzed because of its inability under the Constitution 
of the United States to reach its hand out and gather these 
taxes and all others from the citizens of the United Stutes, 
whose Government we are protecting. Mr. Speaker, T reserve 
the balance of my time. [Applause.] 

Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman from Missouri does not mind, I 
would like to yield firn minutes to the gentleman from l\las a
chusetts [l\Ir. McCALL]. 

l\lr. :McCALL. Mr. Speaker, I imagine that nothing which I 
may be able to say will defeat the prearranged programme and 
prevent the passage of the joint resolution, but for the House to 
perform its part in such a solemn transaction as amending the 
Constitution of the United States without having the form of 
the amendment seriously considered by one of its committees 
strikes me as a proceeding of extraordinary levity. Mr. 
Speaker, if I were in favor of an income-tax amendment, I 
should be decidedly opposed to an amendment in the form of 
.that which is now pending before the House. By doing away 
with the rule of apportionment it abrogates one of the funda
mental principles of the Constitution. What was the great 
historic contest in the Constitutional Convention? It was be
tween the small States, selfishly struggling for more than their 
fair share of power, and the large States, representing the 
Democratic principle and trying to preserve some measure of 
equality between the man in a large State and the man in a 
small one. 

The small States finally gained an equal representation in 
the Senate, with the great powers of that body. That is the 
price the large States paid for the Constitution, but they man
aged to secure some compensation, and there was conferred upon 
the Representatives chosen according to population peculiar 
powers over taxation, which is especially related to liberty. 
The House of Representatives was not merely given the power 
to originate all bills raising revenue, but it was provided by the 
very clause of the Constitution that fixed the basis of repre
sentation that Representatives and direct taxes should be appor
tioned among the States according to population. The framers 
of the Constitution did not desire to expose the small States to 
the temptation of combining and plundering the large States. 
They thought so much of this limitation upon taxation that 
they again referred to it in the Constitution, and there are two 
clauses which provide that direct taxes shall be apportioned 
among the States according to population. They did not with
hold the power to impose direct taxes, but they declared that 
when they were imposed the people of the. small States should 
pay their share, man for man. with the people of the large 
States. Now, the undemocratic feature of our Constitution has 
been vastly augmented by the admission of small States. 

In the Constitutional ConV1ention, States having only one-third 
of the population of the cotmtry were in a majority; but to-day 
States having only one-sixth of the population elect a majority 
of the Senate, and yet it is proposed to throw away inconti
nently this tmportant safeguard of the Constitution, this great 
democratic feature, and the Democratic party proposes to take 
a hand and throw the rule of apportionment to the winds. I 
submit that if you are going-to give up the rule of apportion
ment, you should confer upon the representati"rns of the people 
some compensating power to take the place of the safeguard 
you take away. You should at least provide that the House 
should. have the sole power to originate income-tax ·bills and 
that the Senate should not amend them; that its power should 
be conf:[ned either to vetoing or accepting them--;--the power 
which the Rouse of Lords in Great Britain has in reference to 
all tax bills. 

The gentleman from New York, my friend Mr. PAYNE, rep
resents the greatest State in the Union. It seems to me he 
should be peculiarly concerned here, as his predecessors were 

·in the great constitutional convention, to preserve in some de
gree the democratic principle. I have great respect for the 
man in Nemda, but it viola.tes every notion of equality to give 
him in important processes of taxation 200 times the power of 
the man in New York. It is said that this tax is f.or use in 
time of war. That argument was made with great force in 
another body, but it strikes me that the ingemi:ousness of it 
would be more apparent if it were not propo ed at this very 
moment, in a time of profound peace, to stretch the Constitn-

tion in order to pass as much of an income-tax measure as we 
may pass. 

The SPEJAKER. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. l\IcCALL. Mr. Speaker, I would like a couple of minutes 

more time. 
l\Ir. PAYNE. I yield to the gentleman. Does he require 

more time than that? 
Mr. McCALL. I think two or three minutes more. 
Mr. P A.Y1'TE. I yield five minutes to the gentleman. 
Mr. McCALL. So, Mr. Speaker, while they say that they de

sire this power for time of war, we see to-day in time of peace 
an attempt to exercise the power to its utmost extent. And 
why not, then, limit it expressly to time of war? Why not, for 
the just protection and the equal rights of the people of New 
York and of the other great States of this Union, five of which 
probably will pay nine-tenths of an income tax, although they 
will have only one-ninth of the representation in the Sennte
why not preserve the limitation upon the power of the Central 
Go-vernment? Why drag every governmental power to Wash
ington so that a vast centralized government may devour the 
States and the liberty of the individu,al as well? I say this 
amendment should be more carefully considered than it has 
yet been considered. 

It i liable to go into the Constitution of the United States 
and be forever a part of the organic law in the form in which 
it has been. I may almost say, extemporized or improvised . 
The character of the argument which has been made, that this 
tax is for use in time of war, leads me to observe that the 
chief purpose of the tax is not financial, but social. It is not 
primarily to raise money !or the State, but to regulate the 
citizen nntl to regenerate the moral nature of man. The indi
vidual citizen will be called on to lay bare the innermost re
cesses of his soul in affidavits~ and with the aid of the federal 
inspector, who will supervise his books and papers and business 
secrets, he may be made to be good, according to the notions 
of virtue at the moment prevailing in Washington. And, inci
dentally, and since every business secret in the country can be 
had access to by the authorities at Washington, the citizen may 
be made to see his political duty if you happened to have a 
President who confused the attainment of his ambition with the 
highest good of the universe and was willing to abuse bis power 
in order to coerce the citizen. You are creating here an ideal 
condition for c:orruption and for the poli tical Jack Cade of the 
future to levy blackmail. 

And so, .Mr. Speaker, believing that this runendment, with 
no compensation whatever, does away with an important part 
of the great compromise of the Constitution, and that it is 
not limited to the emergency for which it is said to be intended, 
I shall vote against it The amendment has not carefully been 
considered by a committee of this House or by anybody else 
in the United States that I know of, unless possibly by Mr. 
William J. Bryan. [Applause.] 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Will the gentleman yield for a question, 
if be has the time 'l 

Mr. McCALL. I have completed what I have to say, but I 
shall be -very glad to hear· the gentleman's question. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I want to ask the gentleman what he has 
to say as to this question iii connection with his remarks
whether or not a large preponderance of the membership of 
the House from large States will not be a sufficient safeguard 
when the time comes to pass an income-tax amendment? 

Mr. McCALL. That is merely in the form of veto. TheY. 
do not have their proportionate share in legislation, when you 
take into account the whole legislative machine. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. They have in the House. 
Mr. McCALL. It would a.mount to a mere obstructive power, 

but the tax can be remade in the Senate and mixed up with 
other taxes, and the Representatives may be obliged to yield. 

I want to say, if my time has not expired, that you had better 
wait-- ..... 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. McCALL. My time has expired, and I would ask a mo-

ment more. 
l\Ir. PAYNE. I hare given the gentleman ten minutes. 
Mr. McCALL. Will yon not add one minute more? 
Mr. PAYNE. Oh, well, I yield to the gentleman for one 

moment. 
Mr. McCALL. I desire to say this, Mr. Speaker, that it may 

be well to wait, before we pass this amendment, and witness 
the operation of the propo~ed corporation-tax amendment, if it 
shall ever pass. I believe, from the signs that we have already 
witnessed, thnt it is prede tined to as great a measure of public 
odium and unpopularity as any tax bill ever received. [Ap-
plause.] 
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l\Ir. PAYNE. I yield one minute to the gentleman from Min
nesota. [l\Ir. TAWNEY]. 

Mr. TA \VNEY. In that minute I want to announce to the 
House that on Thursday next I shall present an appropriation 
bill carrying certain "'ery necessary deficiency appropriations, 
and I tru t that we will have a full attendance on that day. 

Mr. CL.ARK of l\Iissouri. I desire to ask the gentleman this 
question: Suppose it should turn out that the House adjourns 
until to-morrow or the next day, then are we to understand 
that you are going to present it on Thursday? 

.Mr. TAWNEY. I am going to present it on Thursday. 

.Mr. CLARK of l\lissouri. You are going to present it Thurs
day, anyhow? 

Mr. TAWNEY. l\Iy understanding is that if the House is in 
session to-morrow, it will only be for debate, and Thursday 
will .be for the t ransaction of business, and I trust we will 
hn-ve a full attendance. 

l\lr. CLARK of l\1i ouri. I only wanted to understand. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from New York reserve 

his time? 
l\Ir. PAYNE. I reserve the balance of my time. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I yield to the gentleman from 

Texas [l\Ir. HENRY] for half a minute. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. In that half minute I just desire to 

offer an amendment in my time and have it pending. It is to 
strike out of line 5 the words "which, when ratified by the 
legislatures of three-fourths of the se>eral States" nnd insert 
"which, ratified by conventions of three-fourths of the se>eral 
States." 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman can give notice and have the 
amendment read. 

l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. I give whatever notice is necessary. 
l\Ir. PAYNE. This is presented for the information of the 

House. 
'l'be SPEAKER. It is for the information of tB.e House. 
l\fr. HENRY of Texas. I ask that it be read at the Clerk's 

desk, and gi•e notice that I will offer it. 
'.rhe SPEAKER. The Chair would sug(J'est that, by unani

mous corn;;ent, the House is to vote at 4 o'clock on the closing 
of debate. 

l\Ir. CLARK of l\Iissouri. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask that I may be 
notified when I shall ha•e occupied ten minutes. .My own 
opinion is that there is not very much nece sity for speech 
making on this occasion or on this proposition. The income tax 
is a Democratic proposition. We put it in the tariff bill of 
1894. A very Jarge majority of us have been in favor of it ever 
since. We wrote it in our platform of 1 96 and have advocated 
it e•er since. We proposed it as part of the war-tariff bill of 
189 , and Republicans >oted it down with practical unanimity. 
We are in fa>or of it now; and we welcome the conversion of 
the Republican party to another Democratic principle. [Loud 
applause on the Democratic side.] Better late than never. 
One by one the roses fall, and one by one you adopt the planks 
of ou"r platform. [Renewed applause.] The whirligig of time 
brings its own reYenge . What was denounced by Republicans 
in 1 !)6 as anarchy is advocated by them to-day as sound po
litical go ;pel. My own judgment is that the wit of man never 
devi ed a ·fairer or juster tax than a graduated income tax. 
Individually I am in fayor of the Bailey-Cummins proposition. 
I do not belieYe that the lt5,000 exemption is too much. If I 
were to change the size of the exemption at all, I would make it 
larger rather than smaller. 

The exemption is not for the benefit of the man who is ex
empted, but all exemption laws, in the States or in the Nation, 
are for the benefit of the public. It is monstrous to say-I do 
not care what the gentleman from Massachusetts or anybody 
else says-it is monstrous to say that the accumulated wealth 

. of this country shall not bear its just proportion of the public 
burdens. [Loud general applause.] E\erybody-everybody in 
this House, at least-knows that we had two income-tax laws 
prior to the act of 1 94. They were held to be constitutional. 
I ha\e said hundred of times-and I repeat it now-that the 
decision on the incQme-tax law of 1894, when the peculiar cir
cum tances under which it was rendered are considered, is one 
of the great blots on the judicial systein of this country. I 
belie>e as firmly a I believe that I must die some day that 
if we had been engaged in a war with a first-class power in 
189 , instead of in a war with Spain, Congress would " inconti
nently," as the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. McCALL] 
says, ha•e reenacted the income-tax law of 1894 and that the 
Supreme Court of the United States would have held it to be 
constitutional. [Applause.] Nobody had any doubt of that 
then, and nobody has any doubt of that now. The vast ma
jority of the American people have always believed the income
ta.x law of 1894: constitutional We would much prefer making 

an income tax· part of the tariff bill than to vote for this joint 
resolution . submitting an income-tax constitutional amendment 
for ratification to the States; but as it has been demonstmted 
that we can not se<;ure the passage of an income tax through 
this Congress we will do the best thing possible under the cir
cumstances and vote for this joint resolution, hoping for the best. 

Gentlemen need not deceive themselves. The whole situa
tion is that there is going to be a historical fight, a bitter 
fight, a. fight to the finish, in •arious States on this proposition 
if this House agrees to the propo ition submitted by the Sen~ 
ate. Democrats will force the fighting all along the line, as 
they have forced it since 1894 and as they have forced Repub
licans to advocate the submission of a constitutional amend
ment authorizing an income tax. It only takes 12 States 
voting against it to defeat it. It only t akes holding up the 
state senates in 12 States to defeat it. While I am at it, I 
will give my own opinion very frankly that the proposition as 
submitted by the Senate on this occ~sion is simply a scheme 
to keep Congress from passing an income tax now. [Applause 
on the Democratic side.] But, nevertheless and notwithstand
ing, I believe that the justice of an income tax can be so clearly 
demonstrated to the people that the neces ary number of States 
will ratify it, very much to the disgust of the Republican leaders 
who are ad•ocating it to-day. 

The gentleman from Massacbu etts [Mr. l\IcCALL] talks 
about the acredne s of the Constitution. I am glad to hear a 
Republican say something in that behalf. [Laughter on the 
Democratic side.] Of course the Constitution is sacred, but 
the fathers of the Republic acted according to their lights and 
according to the circumstances under which they liYed. 

We mu t act according to our own lights and the circum
stances under which we live. At the time when those clauses 
that the gentleman from l\Iassachu etts talks ~bout were put 
into the Constitution, population was about equally distributed, 
and wealth was also; but times change and men change with 
them, and things change, too. I do not want to say anything 
off~nsi>e, but this illustrates my proposition: I understand the 
fact to be that 11 per cent of the voters in the State of Rhode 
Island control both houses of that legislature. That grows ont 
of the fact that the basi of apportionment for electing the 
state legislature has not changed much since the Indians were 
driven out of the woods. In Rhode Island the town is the politi
cal unit. When that . apportionment was made, the towns in 
Rhode I land were substantially equal in population; but new 
factors in population and business have entered in, and the city 
of Providence now contains more than half of the population 
of the entire State of Rhode Island; but the number of mem
bers it has in the legislature has not changed, and I understand 
the fact to be that the city of Providence has one state senator 
and two members of the house. · 

·l\Ir. CAPRON. Would the gentleman like to be conected? 
l\!r. CLARK of Missouri. Yes; I would like to be corrected it 

I am not right. 
l\fr. CAPRON. The city of Providence bas under the consti

ution of the State one-sixth of the house of repre entatives, or 
12 members of the house. 

Mr. CLARK of l\Iissouri. Does not the gentleman think it 
ought to ha•e half? 

l\Ir. CAPRON. I do not. 
l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. The gentleman lives in Rhode 

Island. 
l\Ir. BURLESON. .A.nd is a Repnblican. 
l\fr. RODENBERG. There is a limitation on the representa.

tion of the city of St. Louis in the legislature in Missouri. 
Mr. LARK of l\Ii souri. I -know, but it is no such unfair 

limitation as that. I just cited that to show how things change 
with the times. 

The Constitution provides that you can not levy a direct tax. 
except by making it a bead tux. That is the plain English of it. 
No Congress is e•er going to order a direct tax under that sec
tion of the Constitution except, perhaps, in .the stre s of a great 
war with a great power, because it is palpably unjust. In the 
course of time, . for instance, New York has accumulated prop
erty faster than any other State in the Union, unless it is Rhode 
Island, in proportion. 

Arkansas has one-sixth as many people as New York has, 
and would under that provision of the Constitution pay one
sixth as much direct tax as New York would. but New York 
has 30 times ·as much property value as the State of Arkansas 
has. So New Yorkers would escape 1iYe-sixths of the faxes 
they ought to pay. The relative situation of people and of 
States having largely changed, there is no reason why we 
should longe1-;- adhere to that part of the Constitution relative 
to a bead tax and population. Consequently, while Democrats 
revere the Constitution, they are in favor of ..1-amending it so 
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that the swollen fortunes of the land can be justly taxed. The 
gentleman from l\~assachusetts [Mr. McCALL] complains that 
this thing is being done in too much of a hurry ; that there is not 
time enough for debate. There ne-ver is in this House and under 
these rules time enough for debate. Some of us tried to remedy 
that e>il on March 15, and the gentleman from Massachusetts 
helped yote us down on that occasion. He is estopped from com
plaining now of the way things are jammed through the House. 

A strange thing has happened. During the last campaign 
Pl'esident Taft advocated an income tax, and gave it as his 
opinion that the Supreme Court of the United States, as at 
present constituted, might hold it constitutional. That was one 
thing which helped to elect him. In his inaugural address he 
advocated an inheritance tax. Largely through the influence of 
my dist inguished friend from New York [l\fr. PAYNE], chairman 
of the Ways and Means Committee, the House incorporated 
into the tariff bill an inheritance ta-:¥:. Instead of insisting 
that the Senate agree to the inheritance tax, in the nick of time 
the base was shifted again and the President sent in a recom-

. nienda tion for a corporation tax. 
In fact the newspapers inform us that certain eminent Repub

lican "big wigs," who assemble in another place, are anxious 
that it shall be known as "the Taft tax." Whether their zeal 
in that regard is because of their abundant love for the Presi
dent or because they fear the wrath of their constftuents and 
therefore desire to make a scapegoat of the President this de
ponent saith not. However that may be, it seems to me that 
l\Ir. Chairman PAYNE and his Republican coadjutors on the 
Wass and Means Committee did not receive a square deal when 
they were induced to make an inheritance .tax part of their 
tariff bill. On that proposition they have been unceremoniously 
i;olled by the eminent statesmen who meet in another place. 
The newspapers inform us that, though this corporation tax 
was cooked up by a coterie of the greatest constitutional law
yers in the land-not one of whom knew that the income-tax 
law of 1894 had long since expired by limitation-it is to be 
withdrawn and recooked by the aforesaid coterie of the greatest 
constitutional lawyers now walking the earth. Th~ result of 
this proposed recooking may prove to be another illustration of 
the old saw that "too many cooks spoil the broth." Unless 
these widely exploited constitutional lawyers know more now 
than they did when they first cooked up the corporation tax, it 
may turn out that this whole corporation-tax business, whose 
sole intent was to defeat the income tax, is a " comedy of 
errors "-perhaps a "tragedy of errors" to some folks I wot 
of. If Republican Members are depending on that coterie of 
great Republican constitutional lawyers, who cooked up the 
corporation tax, for instruction on constitutional points, it is a 
clear case of the blind leading the blind, and they are liable to 
tumble into the ditch together. 

So we have all three of these propositions pending now in 
some shape. We have the inheritance tax in the Payne bill; the 
corporation tax in the Aldrich-Smoot bill; and now we are 
fixing to adopt an income tax. I do not suppose there are going 
to be Yery many votes on the floor of the House against this 
proposition, becarn:e if this proposition should be defeated here 
to-day, the chances are that this conference that is going on 
between the two Houses on the tariff bill will last until the first 
Monday in December. That is all I have got to say about it. 
We are in favor of it, and I will welcome the aid of you gentle
men over there. 

.l\Ir. BURKE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. CLARK of l\Iissouri. Certainly. . 
Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman has stated that 

if he had his way, he would increase the exemption beyond the 
$5,000 mark. I want a little light on. this subject, and I will 
ask the gentleman if he has any objection to stating to the 
House how much he would increase the exemption, and why? 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Oh, I do not know. I said if I had 
my way, I might increase it rather than diminish it; and I cer
tainJy would increase it raUler than diminish it, and for this 
reason : Five thousand dol ~ars is not an unreasonable u..mount 
for a man to support a .<lamily on and educate his children; 
$6,000 would not be an 1Jbreasonable amount; $1,000 would not 
be an unreasonable amount. But I say that when a man's net 
income rises above $100,000 a year it does not make any diff£r
ence to him, practically, whether you take 1 per cent, 2 per cent, 
5 per cent, or 25 pef cent, as they do in Germany. [Applause 
on the Democratic ,,ide.] 

l\Ir. BURKE of- Pennsylvania. That does not answer -the 
question. Will th~ gentleman state, so that those who desire to 
follow him may fc)llow him intelligently, what figure he would 
place the exeml)tton at? 

Mr. CLAR& of Missouri. I said I might put it above $5,000. 
Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. How far above? 

/ 
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Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I do not know. I -would have to 
study it. 

Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman does not seem 
to know any more about the figure at which_ he would place it 
than he does about the other propositions involved. 

l\ir. CLARK of Missouri. What is that? _ 
Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman stated that he 

would place it above $5,000, and I would like to have the gentle
man state the precise figure how far above he would place it; 
what would be a fair figure, in his estimation, and why he would 
fix it at that figure? 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. I would fix it for the public good, 
whatever figure I fixed. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

I now yield to the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. CLAYTON]. 

[Mr. CLAYTON addressed the House. See Appendix.] 

.l\Ir. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I yield ten minutes to the gen
tleman from Connecticut [l\Ir. HILL]. • 

Mr. HILL. Mr. President and gentlemen of the House of 
Representatives, I shall vote against this amendment for the 
following reasons : In the first place, I do not believe that this 
extra session of Congress was called to completely change and 
revolutionize the taxation system of the United States. I think 
that a question of such magnitude should be submitted to the 
people and discussed in a campaign preparatory to the pre
sentation of so important a matter as an amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States. This proposition was found 
in the Democratic platform and not in the Republican plat
form on which the presidential campaign of 1908 was won. 
l\ly understanding is that Congress was called together for 
the sole purpose of revising the Dingley t~riff law on the basis 
of the Clifference in the cost of production at home and abroad, 
and, so far as the House is concerned, an honest attempt 
has been made to do that. I voted in the Ways and Means 
Committee for a supplement to that revision in the shape of 
an inheritance tax. My judgment was then and is now that 
it was not nece~ .mry. I am a firm believer that in times of 
peace the revenues of this country should be derived from cus
toms duties and internal-revenue taxes, and that if these are 
not sufficient, as prudent people we ought to ·reduce our ex
penses to a point where they will be covered by such revenues; 
and yet, under all the circumstances, and realizing that the in
heritance tax would bear hardly upon the people of my State, 
I voted for an inheritance tax. 

I do not know now but that I may ultimately vote for a cor
poration ·tax. My mind is not yet made up on that question. I 
shall not vote for an income tax. I agree with the chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee [Mr. PAYNE], who made the open
ing remarks in this discussion, that we ought to have the power 
to lay an income tax in time of war, but I am not in favor of 
giving this Government the power to lay an income tax in time 
of peace. With an amendment limiting it to time of war or 
other extraordinary emergencies, I would gladly vote for it; 
yes, I would >ote to take every dollar of the property of every 
citizen of the United States, if need be, to defend the honor, 
dignity, or life of this Nation in the stress of war; ~ but when 
it comes to a question of current expenses in time of peace, i 
would cut the expenses of the Government so as to keep them 
within our natural income. 

We are a Nation of 90,000,000 of the most extravagant peo
ple on the face of the earth, and yet we are now pleading 
that the system of taxation which the fathers of the Republic 
f)rovided and which for more than a century has met all ex
penditures and furnished a surplus besides, from which we have 
reduced our national debt incurred in war time faster than anv 
nation on earth e•er reduced its debt, that such a system is not 
sufficient to meet our ordinary peace expenses. 

Stop a moment and consider what we are doing in voting to 
give this Government the power to lay an income tax in time of 
peace. I know of no better measure of the way in which this 
burden would fall on the various States in the Union than to 
judge of it by the inheritance tax laid to meet the expenses of 
the Spanish-American war, for the last income tax that was col
lected from our people was back in the civil-war period, and 
conditions have mightily changed since then; but we did have 
an inheritance tax in 1900 to 1902. 

The last full year of that tax showed as follows: The ~tate 
of New York paid $1,608,000 of it; the collection district of Con
necticut and Rhode Island, $660,000; the State of Pennsylvania, 
$641,000; the State of Massachusetts, $559,000; the State of 
Illinois, Mr. Speaker, paid $325,000; making all told in those five 
collection districts $3,795,000 that was raised out of a total of 
$4,842,000 in the last full year of this tax, so that of the entire 
amount collected from the inheritance tax in the whole Union 
six States paid three-fourths of it. 
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Let me give you a more startling illustration than that. Take 
the collection district which I have the honor to represent in 
part, the revenue office being located at Hartford and the col
lection district including Connecticut and Rhode Island. That 
district paid $660,753 of that inheritance tax in the year ending 
June 30, 1902. How many other States did it take to equal that 
amount? Permit me to name them to you; they are as follows: 
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Florida, Georgia, Ter
ritory of Hawaii; Indiana, Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Michigan, Minnesott, Ne
braska, New Mexico, Arizona, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Oregon, Washington, Tennessee, 
Texas, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin, California, Nevada, 
Missouri, New Jersey, and Ohio. All told, 35 States paid $31,000 
less than the little States of Connecticut and Rhode Island, and 
yet you come and ask me" in time of peace and to pay the ordi
nary current expenses of this Government to vote now for a con
stitutional amendment which will enable these 35 States to im
pose a far greater tax upon my people. But it is claimed that 
the property in these Eastern States escapes taxation. That is 
not true. In the State of Connecticut more than 80 per cent of 
all the expenses of our state government is now paid by corpo
rations, and during the past ten years no state tax has been laid 

'upon our people, but the whole amount has been met by corpo-
ration, inheritance, and other forms of direct taxation imposed 
by the State. Every corporation in the State is taxed; every 
legacy under the inheritance-tax law, which we have, pays its 
fair share. 

For mQre than two centuries our people, by rigid ec-0nomy and. 
great industry, in the face of conditions which would have dis
couraged almost any other people in the world, have built UJ;> 
a prosperous community and developed a State, and have done 
this at their own expense. To-day we are spending millions of 
dollars for good roads and other public improvements:. We have 
never asked the General G-0Yernment to sha1·e with us in the 
cost of these things. 

To-day the State of New York is spending $100,000,000 in the 
construction of a. canal to connect the. Lakes with the ocean and 
another $100,000:ooo in the improvement of its highways, and 
doing it at its own cost, without asking for any contribution on 
the part of the General G-Overnment. 

I believe that such a work a.s the Panama Canal, costing as it 
probably will $500,000,000, is a fair and proper call upon all of 
the people of this country for contributions, through a general 
income tax, to meet such expenditure; but you and I know that 
there are projects now pending by which the Federal Treasury 
will be called upon for at least $500,000,000 for the canalization 
of the Mis issippi River and other inland waterways, largely 
local in their character ; that a demand is being made for an 
annual contribution from the Federal Treasury of $50,000,000 
for the irrigation of the. arid lands of the West, which means 
five hundred millions more in the next decade; and that the 
project of the improvement of the highways of the whole coun
try, through the aid of the National Treasury, has only ~een 
held back during recent years by the most strenuous exertions 
on the part of the leaders in Congress. How much of an obli
o-ation upon the National !I'reasury such a movement would in
~olve no living num can even estimate, but certainly a thousand 
millions of dollars would be but a drop in the bucket; and the 
project once entered upon, the maintenance would be more costly 
for au time to come than even the original construction. 

Is it fair now, after two hundred years of expenditure on our 
pa1·t that you should come and ask us to vote to tax ourselves 
in time of peace for u duplication of. these things in all of the 
new and undeveloped States of the Union? It is not because our 
people desire to avoid taxation, and, as I have shown you, the 
accumulation of wealth in these Eastern States does not escape 
a fair and just charge upon it. We are ready to vote for an 
income tax to meet any emergencies which may arise in this 
Union and to stand by the G-Overnment in time of war; but do 
not u.sk us at least without consultation with our people at 
home to p~t this burden on them in addition to one already 
sever~ because of local expenditures, made necessary by our 
geocrraphical position, but cheerfully a sumed for the general 
good. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I yield fi've minutes to the gen
tleman from Iowa [Mr. PICKETT]. 

Mr. PICKETT. Mr. Speaker, I had not purposed parti.cipat
-ing in this discussion until I listened to the remarks of the dis
tingui hed gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. H:ru.J who has just 
had the floor. 
. He urges as one of his objections to the passage-of the pend'
ing resolution that it is a matter of importance, and therefore 
shonld be considered with greater deliberation. The same objec-

tion was also mged by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Ur. 
McCALL]. 

Whether Congress does or does not have power to ,impo c an 
income tax under the Constitution, in view of the decision of 
the Supreme Court in the Pollock case; whether the Fed ral 
Gover!lment should or should not have the power to impose such 
a tax; whether there should be a constitutional amendment 
making the power of Congress in respect thereto clear and un
questioned, the merits of an income tax as a method of provid
ing revenue for the maintenance of the Government, and, in 
brief, all phases of the broad question have for years been con
sidered, not only within legislative halls, but by the leaders in 
the public affairs of our Nation, past and present, and by the 
people themselves. 

The issue presented by this resolution is not the enactment of 
an income-tax law, as some gentlemen would seem to think, 
but whether the National Government should have the power 
to do so. 

Personally I believe that the Federal G-Overnment now has 
that power, that the decision in the Pollock case was not in • 
harmony with a long line of prior decisions, and that a resub
mission of the question would result in a reversal of the rule laid 
down in that case. This position finds support among many of 
the ablest lawyers of our country, and found support by a 
minority of the court which rendered the decision in the Pollock 
case. 

I do not agree with those who affirm that the confidence of 
the people in om judiciary would be impaired in the event of a 
reversal by the Supreme Court of its former decision, or that a 
popular campaign would be inaugurated with a view of seeking 
to influence the decision, or that, in th• event the court did not 
yield to the popular view, a breach would be created between the 
people and the judiciary. r am confident that the people of this 
country would maintain, in the interim pending a decision, the 
dignity that ought to be preserved toward our highest tribunal 
and accept with respectful acquiescence any decision that would 
be given. Nor do I feel that the esteem of the people for the 
judiciary would be lessened by a reversal of a former decision. 
Reversals by courts of last resort, while not common, are not 
after all so rare. In fact, it would not be the first time that our 
highest tribunal has changed a rule announced in prior deci
sions. My regard for our judiciary is such that r would not do 
anything directly or indirectly to diminish the high place our 
Supreme Court does, and ought to, occupy in the confidence and 
respect of the people, or the prestige that must neces arily 
attach to the final decrees of this separate, independent, and 
coordinate department of our Government, which is to my mind 
one of the strongest safeguards of the Republic. 

These considerations are not, howm-er, involved in the re olu
tion before us. The only question now presented is, whether 
the Constitution should be amended, so that the right of the 
Federal G-Overnment to impose an income tax will be clear and 
unquestioned. That the Federal G-Overnment should have that 
power is not open to argument. How that power should be used 
will be a matter for future legislative consideration. 

While entertaining the views I. have heretofore expressed 
relative to the constitutionality of an income tax, and the pro
priety and wisdom of again submitting that question to the 
courts, I am willing, for the purpose of eliminating any possibil
ity of the conditions anticipated by some, as before suggested, 
to join most cordially in the support of a constitutional amend
ment directly granting the power to impose such tax, the neces
sity and wisdom of which must be conceded. 

I do not desire at this time to discuss the merits of an income 
tax, although I am free to sa.y that it seems- to me a fair method 
of requiring the property and wealth of the country to con
tribute its just share toward the maintenance of our GoYern
ment, and more equitable by far than some of the methods sug
gested. I refer to it a.t this time and in connection with the 
remark of the gentleman from Connecticut [:Mr. H):LL] for 
another reason and for the purpo . of another application. 

It seemed to me when the gentle..'Ilan. from Connecticut [Mr. 
HrLLJ was urging with so much- earnestness that we take more 
time to deliberate upon thi re oluti'cn that his words would 
have carried th-e added force of consist .ncy had his voice be n 
raised and his vote been cast against lle rule adopted by the 
House last Friday, which prevented any._ deliberation or con
sideration whatever by-the- Members .of the- House of the corpo
ration-tax amendment and other vital and material amendm nts 
which the Senate made to the Payne bill. IDs objection, urged 
now with slight, if any, application, would ,have applied with 
cogent f-0rce against that rule. 

Let me allude briefly to the corporation-ta.s: p.:mendment and 
the manner in which it was pre ented to this body. In his in-
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augural ddress the President, in calling attention to the deficit except in name. I am quite sure the President, with his exalted 
between our income and expenditures and ·the necessity for for- and patriotic conception of duty whereYer yested, would not 
mulatiug :: reyenue bill that would secure sufficient income, wish us to do otherwise. 
made the following recommendation: Time does not permit more than a pointed reference to the 

Should it be impossible to do so by i.niport duties, new kinds of taxa- merits of the tax.. It is urged in justification of it that it is a 
tion must be adopted, and among these I recommend a graduated inher- tax on the privilege of doing business as an artificial entity and 
itance tax as correct in principle and as certain and easy of collection. of freedom from general partnership liability. I concede that 

Thi recommendation was considered by the Ways and 1\Ieans corporations should pay for that privilege, but it does not follow 
Committee, which reported an inheritance tax as a part of the that the Federal Go>ernment should charge for it, at least in 
Payne bill, and it was approved and passed by the House. respect to certain classes of corporations. The privilege is 

After the bill reached the Senate, and as late as June 16, the granted by the State and should be taxed by the State. 
Pre!::iclent sent a special message to Congress recommending a · The right of the Federal Government to tax a privilege 
corporation tax, and an amendment providing therefor was in- granted by a State can not be justified upon any reasoning other 
corporated in the tariff bill JJy the Senate. than the power to do so. 

Immediately after the bill came back to the House.a rule was Taxation is one of the gravest problems of government. His-
reported under which the entire bill was sent to conference tory is replete with illustrations which establish the rule of 
without any opportunity whatever for discussion or considera- governmental action, that :ill doubt as to the justice or equity of 
tion hy the House. a tax should be resoln~d against it. There is a >ital distinction, 

Let me compare the pending resolution with the proposed cor- from a legislati>e point of view, between the power to impose a 
poration tax, without taking into account any of the other im- tax and the justic~ of doing so. 
portant amendments made by the ~enate to the Payne bill. I do not affirm that this tax would not be sustained by the 

The resolution is simple in construction and coyers but one courts on the rea oning which controlled the decision in the 
subject and one purpo~e. It is formulate"d in clear and unam- inheritance-tax case of Knowlton v. Moore. My objection goes 
biguous terms, leaving no possibility for doubtful construction. to the equity of the tax and the TI.?limited powers given the 
It im·olves only the power to impose an income tax. All the I F~de_ral Go':er~~n~ over matters which seem to me to be purely 
questions incident to an income tax have been weighed and w1thrn the JUI'lsdict10n of tl~e States: . 
studied for years, as I have suggested. For the consideration T?ere are many corporations orgamzed for and engaged in 
of this resolution four hours have been set aside for discussion l>usrness of a purely local character. They derfre no special 
by the Members of the Hou e. priYilege from the Federal Government as distinguished from 

How was it as to the corporation tax? It came before tlle individuals. To illustrate: In the city where I live, on opposite 
Hou"'e for the first time in the manner stated· in effect it was corners are two office buildings of the same general character: 
an original and substantive measure of great import~ce. It One of these buildings is owned by a corporation, the other by 
invol\es a fundamental departure in our method of taxation. an indiYidual. The corporation will come within the operation 
It inYol>es, moreo>er, the relation of the Federal Government of the proposed tax. I can not reconcile the collection of a tax 
to the state go>ernments, and the extent .to which the Federal by the l!'ederal Government on one, for that is what it amounts 
Go-vernment should exercise jurisdiction, not only oYer corpora- to, and not on the other. Numerous illustrations of the same , 
tions engaged in interstate business, but over those e:ng_aged in character mig~t be urged as between competitors in business in 
business of a purely local character, and thought by man~ to be every commuru~. . . 

· within the exclusive jurisdiction of the States. It is as preg- I am pleased m this connection to follow in the footsteps of 
nant with questions growing out of our dual system of govern- one of Iowa's, and the Nation's as well, most distinguished 
ment as any measure that has been presented to Congress in statesmen-Senator Allison-whose illustrious services to his 
years, and one in which the people are vitally interested. country, especially in fiscal mat~er~, is familiar to you all. SeY-

The measure. as I have stated above, did not originate in this eral years ago he opposed a s1m1lar tax on the principle em
body; it came before us for the first time as an amendment to bodied in the above _illustrations. 
the Senate bill; it was referred to no committee, and did not Over all corporations whose business is confined within the · 
ha>e the recommendation of any Member of thi~ House. Yet, State, the State should have exclusive juri diction to tax the 
Mr. Speaker, under the rule which was adopted last Friday, the cor~or::i.t~ privilege .. Any other rule would, in my judgment, be 
Members of this House waived their responsibility for this an mvas10n of the Just powers of the States. On the contrary, 
important measure, and surrendered their right to discuss and there nre many corporations whose business is inter tate in 
consider it. I -venture to say that such action on a mea ure of character. As to them a different rule should apply, both as 
so vast importance, so comprehensive in character, is ,vithout a to control and taxation. 
precedent or a parallel in the history of parliamentary pro- I noticed in the papers a few days ago mention of an address 
cedme. deli>ered by the Attorney-General before the State Bar Asso-

1\Ir. Speaker, that rule had the support of the gentleman from ciation of Kentuc.b.-y, in which he was reported as fa-voring the 
Connecticut [i\fr. HILL] and of the gentleman from Massachu- enactment of a national incorporation statute for corporations 
setts [Mr. McCALL], both members of the Ways and 1\Ieans engaged in interstate busine s. I have long entertained the 
Committee. opinion that some plan of this nature would ultimately be 

:Mr. Speaker, I voted against that rule. I did so because J_ adopted, and woultl afford the means of settling some of the 
belie\ed that the Members of the House had the right to con- problems in which the people are so vitally interested, the olu-

. sider the corporation-tax amendment; that it should have been tion of which, under the present system, we have been unable 
subject to the usual legislative procedure; that we should have to reach. If such a plan were to be adopted, the Federal Go-v
had the right to amend it if we so desired, or to dispose of it ernment could tax for the privilege granted to such corporations. 
as ou·r best judgment would dictate. Are we, as Members of this Of what benefit could it possibly be to the Federal Go>ern
body, ready to go on record as conferring a proxy upon others ment, under the proposed law, to examine or require reports 
to act for us on matters of such vital concern? How can we from local corporations that are in no way involved in the 
maintain the confidence of the people as their only direct repre- administration of the federal laws? 
sentatives by so doing? It is neces ary to the future harmony and integrity of our 

Ilad this measure been introduced at any other time, as an institutions that we maintain as nearly as possible a perfect 
independent measure, who would have had the temerity to con- balance between the powers of the Federal Go>ernment and 
tend that the House should resign its responsibility to weigh the state go>ernment. · 
and consider it? And who would have urged that the House I have grave misgivings whether this tax will reach the end 
must accept it in toto, because it emanated from any other legis- desired, and not fall upon the individual of small and limitecl 
lative body? means, and in a considerable percentage on the consuming wage-

I submit that those who voted against the rule on Friday last earner. · 
were justified in so doing, and that their action is impregnably The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
fortified by rea on and the logic and theory of our Government. 1\lr. PAY1'TE. I yield two minutes more to the gentleman. 

I realize that the corporation tax comes before us with the Mr. PICKE'lv.r. I regret that time does not permit a · further 
recommendation of the President, for whom, and for whos_e judg- discus ion. That there may be no misunderstanding my posi
ment, I have the J?rofoundes_t resi;iect. The recommendation tion, I repeat . that I concede the wisdom, propriety, and 
s~ould be treated with ~.consideration commensurate with his necessity o~ the Federal Government bringing the large cor
high office and great ability. I can not, however, either forget ' porations of this country engaged in interstate business under 
or ignore the wisdom of our forefathers in the distribution of thC' its more immediate and efficient control. This opinion I have 
powers of government. As a part ?f the legislative branch, we entertained . for years, but it seems to ' me that the provisions 
are expe~te~ to, and oug~t to, be gmded by our own best thought of the proposed law are too unlimited, and are an invasion of 
and conv1ctions-olherw1se our form of government would cease, the rights that properly inhere in the States. 
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I hope that if this law· is to·· be: enacted, we will yet have an· 
opportunity to. discuss its merits and to amend it in some re
spects. The original measure has already, been amended· as -a 
result of the opposition. interposed to it,. so as to exempt labor 
01·ganizations and fraternal beneficiary· societies, agricultural 
associations, and building and loan associations, but there are 
other amendments that ought to. be made which r: nave not the. 
time to discuss. 

I submit that in view of- the importance of the corporation,,. 
tax amendment, that both wisdom and our duty dictate but 
one course. to pursue, and that is, to defer action until: we can 
give. to it the study, the reseaTch, . the analysis:, and the. con
sideration to which it is justly entitled. [Appia.use.] 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I yield to the gentleman from 
Kentucky. 

Mr. JAMES. M1·. Speaker, I desire to say that the · argument 

against , thEr tar collector of. the Go.verrrment were W'illing1y 
· onened: to tl).e Republican. campaign collector· in order that the 
Qarty· that desired to tax the wealth of the· counb'Yi might be 
kept out of power. For all these yeaTs the Democ1·atic party 
has. been battling to. have an income tax held constitutional. 
The Republican party, in full power in· every department of 
the- Government, has strongly and successfully resisted our 

: efforts. But how times do change ! And L desire here to rend 
from a speech of President Taft, delivered at Columbus, hio, 

. in 1907~ while he was Secretai·y of War .• It is as follows: 
In times of· great na.t,ional need, however, an income tax would be of 

great assistance in furnishing means to carry on the Government, and 
it is not free from doubt how the Supreme Court. with changed mem
bership, would view a. new income-tax law· under such. conditions. The 

, court was nearly evenly divided in the last case, and during the civil 
war .great sums were collected without judicial interference, and as it 

, was then supposed, within the federal power. ' 

of the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. Hrr.r.] does not appear· ' That was virtua.ny the declaration of the Democ1·atic party in 
to me· to be one that will stand analysis. He tells us that Con-

1
1896. Mr. Taft was not assailed, however, as attacking the in

necticut, which has been taxing all the rest of the people of the 1 tegrity of the court or charged with· b·eason to his country for 
United States under the protective-tariff system until it has- ! the utterance of these words. I merely desire to parallel these 
grown so rich, . if this taxation upon incomes is placed upon· her , declarations, the utteranc~ of the Democratic paTty in the na
wealth, would pay more than 30· other States in the Union. Ye-t tional convention, made in 1806, and the utterance_ of Secretary 
the gentleman is so pab·iotic that he is willing to state that when Taft, as a candidate for the ·Presidency, asking for the Republi
the poor man is willing to give his blood or his life when- the can nomination in 1907. The court has changed since this de
Republic is in peril, when the battle is on, that not until then cision npon the income tax. Only four members of the nine who 
is he willing that his peo'ple shall make any contribution to were then upon the.. bench. are now members of that honored 
su~tain the Government out of the abundant fortunes they have tribunal. Five new judges have since gone upon this coUl't. Of 
piled up under the system of the protective tru·iff. the four who yet remain, tw.o were in favor of and two oppo ed· 

Mr. HILL. I challenge hny man to say that the New England to the income tax. When the income-tax case was first heard 
States did not pour out their blood as well as their wealth in only eight judges participated in the hearing; four voted to sus
the· war of the rebellion. [Applause on the Republican side.] tain the- law and four voted against it. Justice Jackson, the 

l\fr. JAMES. They may have been pouring out ·their blood ninth judge, participated in the rehearing of the case. Every
upon the battlefields. And if they have, I deny that you speak one thought his- decision would determine the question either 
for them when you say they are unwilling to bear their part for or against the constitutionality of the income tax. However, 
of the burden of taxation to keep up this Government, which in this they were very sadly disappointed, for Justice Jackson 
has blessed them so abundantly. [Applause on the Democratic voted to sustain the law, but one of the judges who formerly 
side.] I would state to the gentleman that his party · is not voted to sustain it changed his mind, or at least changed his 
for the income tax even as a war measure. The history about vote, and voted against the law, making it five to four in the de-
this question has been written. No declaration of any man cision · holding the income tax unconstitutional. ... 
can affect it· and the record lives which tells us that when this I now desire to submit for the consideration of this House the 
Government' was in the throes of war with Spain when from utterance of former President Roosevelt in his message to the 
shop and field and factory brave men had left l~ved ones at Congress of the United States on December 4, 1906, when he 
home and were -at .the front, offering their lives upon their used this language: 
country's altar and in defense- of its flag, the Democratic side In its incidents, and apart from the main purpose of raising reven'!e, 
offered an income-tax- law as a part of the war-revenue meas- an income tax stands on an entirely different footing from .an Inherit-

. . . . ance tax; because it involves no question of the pe1·petuat1on of :for-
ure, which placed a tax upon the rncomes of the r1cfi, asking tunes swollen to an unhealthy size. The question is in its essence a 
that as the poor were standing in front of the cannon on the question of t?e _proper adjustme!lt of burden~ to bene~ts~ ~s the law 
fields of conflict the fortunes of the corporations and the rich now stands, 1t IS un<;1out?tedly difficult to dev.tse. a nat10nal mco;ne .tax 

. . . . . ' which shall be constitutional. But whether 1t 1s absolutely impossible 
which Ill peace were exempt n·om taxation, Illlght pay something is another question; and if. possible it ls most certainly desirable. The 
to sustain the Government in the hour of its peril. But even in first pm·ely income-tax law was pa:ssed by the. Congre s in 18Gl. but 
this great crisis you gentlemen upon the Republican side were th~ most important law dealing ~ith the subJect was that of 1804. 

. . . . . This the court held to be unconstitutional. 
unwilling to cast your- votes m favor of. the mcome tax, even The question is undoubtedly very intricate, delicate, and trouble ome. 
as a war measure, and the whole Republican side- voted no; The decision of the court was only reached by one majority. It is the 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] But instead you put the law ot the 13.!J<;}. and is, of course, accepted. as such ~nd loyally obeyed 

· h '. ' by all good citizens. Nevertheless, tbe hes1tation evidently felt by the 
burden of taxation upon the poor, w o we1e at home and at the court as a whole in coming to a conclusion,. when considered together 
front. You made them not only fight the battles, but pay the with the previous decisions on the subject, may perhaps indicate the 
taxes too. [Applause on the Democratic side.] possibility of devising a constitutional income-tax raw which shall 

' h D . t• 1 tf • f 1896 , . . substantially accomplish the result aimed at. The dJ.fficulty of amend-
Mr. ~peaker, t e emocr_a IC P a orm o used this Ian- ing the Constitution is so great that only real necessity can justify a 

guage Ill reference to the mcome · tax: resort. theTeto. Every effort should be made in dealing with this sub· 
. . . C ject, as witb the su.bject of tbe proper control by the National Govern-

. But for thIS dec1s10n by the Supreme ourt there ':ould be no defi- ment over tbe use of corporate wealth in interstnte business, to de· 
cit. in the revenue under tl:~e law pa~s~d by a DemocI a tic Congress in vise legislation which without such action shall attn.in tbe desiled end ; 
strict pursuance of the uniforl? d~c1sions of tl~at court. for nearly a but if. this fails, there will ultimately be no alternative to a con
hundred :reai:s, that <_!ourt havmg m th.at deciSion S1;JStamed constltu- stitutlonal amendment. 
tional obJections to its enactment, which bad previously been over-
ruled by the ab~est judges who have_ ever sat upon that ben!!h .. Wt> l\fr. Speaker it will be observed· here that he sucrgests that 
declare that it is the duty of Congress to use aU the cotistitti.tional . ' th •. •t t teh · 
powet· which t·emains after tl!at <leci.siou, or wl!iah mav come frnm its the court be given ano et opportUill Y' o pass upon e mcome-
t·e1;ersal by the court as it mav hereafter be constituted, so tbat- the tax question. He says: 
burdens of taxation may- be ·equally and impartially laid, to the· end 
that wealth may bear its due proportion of. the expense_ of. the Gov- · The decision of the court was only reached by 1 majority. Neverthe· 
ernment. less tbe hesitation evidently felt by the court as a whole in coming to a 

conclusion, when considered together with th& previous decisions on the 
Mr. Speaker, we all remember how fiercely the · Democracy subject, may perhaps. indicate the possibility of devising a constitutional 

was assailed for this declaration. We were charged with as- income-tax law which shall substantially accomplish the results aimed at. 
saulting the Supreme Coill't of the United States. You gentle- These: statements of Mr: Taft and Mr. Roo evelt sllow 
men on the Republican side charged that Mr. Bryan and the that it took them twelve years to find out the Democratic 
Democratic party were almost guilty of treason for this de.cla- party- was right; · for their utterances inr support ot the posi-
1·ation. This was an honest effort on the part of the Democratic tion.of our party come. twelve years after the Democratic party, 
party: to have the Supreme Court rehear this question,. that, if with marvelous courage and• the fidelity· and love of country 
possible, the immense fortunes, which President Roosevelt born of patriotism alone, challenged wealth's exemption fl.·orn 
called "swollen fortunes," but which might perhaps. ha..ve been . taXa.tion and denied that the· poor and plain citizens of. the 
more appropriately called " stolen. fortunes," might bear some· . Republic~. and. these alone; should bear by themselves the bUl'den 
part of the burden of taxation in- this Republic. ':plis declara- , of taxation; and advanced the hope that a rehearing of the 
tion arrayed against the Democratic party all the. rich, all of , case,. with the changed membership of the' court, would retm·n 
the possessors of these• fortunes. who were· interested iru escap- to-the unbroken precedents of the_ Supreme Court of the United 
ing taxation andi transferring: its burdens to those least able; to1 States for a. hundred years:- and hold. constitutional the income
beaT them. Many ot- those" purses that were. tightl:y drawn1 . tax· law. [Applause.] 
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I desire now to quote· the language of Justice Harlan in his 
powerful dissenting opinion upon the Income Tax case. He 
said: 

But the serious aspect of the present decision is that by a new 
interpretation of the Constitution it so ties the hands of the legislative 
branch of the Government that without an amendment of that instru
ment, or unless this court at some future time should retui-n to the 
old theory of the Constitution. Congress can not subject to taxation
however great the needs or pressing the necessities of the Government
either the invested personal property of the country-bonds, stocks, 
and investments of all kinds-or the income arising from the renting 
of real estate, or from the yield of personal property, except by the 
grossly unequal and unjust rule of apportionment among the States. 

The practical effect of the decision to-day is to give to certain 
kinds of property a position of favoritism and advantage inconsistent 
with the fundamental principles of our social organization, and to 
invest them with power and influence that may be perilous to that 
portion of the American people upon whom rests the larger part of 
the burdens of government, and who ought not to be subjected to the 
dominion of aggregated wealth any more than the property of the 
country should be at the mercy of the lawless. 

Here is the language of this great judge, a member of this 
cour~ suggesting: " Unless this court at some future time should 
return to the old theory of the Constitution." 

Justice Brown, in his dissenting opinion, uses this language: 
~t is difficult to overestimate the importance of these cases. I cer

tamly can not overstate the regret I feel at the disposition made of 
th.em by the court. It is never a light thing to set aside the deliberate 
will of the legislature, and in my opinion it should never be done, ex
cept upon the clearest proof of its conflict with the fundamental law. 
Respect for the Constitution will not be inspired by a narrow and tech
nical construction which shall limit or impair the necessary powers of 
Congress. * • *· · 

By resuscitating an argument that was exploded in the Hylton case 
and has lain practically dormant for a hundred years, it is made to do 
duty in nullifying not this law alone, but every similar law that is not 
based upon an impossible theory of apportionment. • • * 

It is certainly a strange commentary upon the Constitution of the 
United States and upon a democratie government that Congress has no 
power to lay a tax which is one of the main sources of revenue of 
nearly every civilized state. It is a confession of feebleness in which 
I find myself wholly unable to join. 

While I have no doubt that Congress will find some means of sur
mounting the present crisis, my fear is that in some moment of national 
peril this decision will rise up to frustrate its will and paralyze its 
arm. I hope it may not prove the first step toward the submergence of 
the liberties. of the people in a sordid despotism of wealth_ 

As I can not escape the conviction that the decision of the court in 
this great case is fraught with immeasurable danger to the future of 
the country and that it approaches the proportions of a national calam
ity, I feel it a duty to enter my protest against iL 

Mr. Speaker, he declares that the decision of 5 to 4 was 
only arrived at by resuscitating an argument that was. exploded 
in the Hylton case and had lain practically dormant for a hun
dred years. What more powerful arraignment could be made of 
.any decision than is here uttered by these two ornaments of the 
bench against the income-tax decision? Yet I merely call atten
tion to these facts to show that the Democratic party through
out all these years has been making this fight for the righteous 
taxation of wealth; that our language was mild as compared 
with theirs; that our arraignment was exceedingly tame when 
placed alongside of theirs. The candidate of the Democratic 
party, William J. Bryan, standing in Madison Square Garden 
in 1896, used this language : · ' 

The Chicago platform has been condemned by some because it dissents 
from an opinion rendered by the Supreme Court declaring the income
tax law unconstitutional. Our critics even go so far as to apply the 
name "anarchist" to those who stand upon that plank of the platform. 
It must be remembered that we expressly recognize the binding force of 
that decision so long as it stands as a part of the law of the land. 
~here is in the platform no suggestion of an attempt to dispute the au
thority of the Supreme Court. The party is simply pledged to use " all 
the constitutional power which remains after that decision, or which 
may come from its reversal by the court as it mav hereafter be consti
tuted." Is there disloyalty in that pledge? For -a hundred years the 
Supreme Court of the United States has sustained the principle which 
underlies the income tax. Some twenty years ago this same court sus
tained withcmt a dissenting voice an income-tax law almost identical 
with the one recently overthrown. Has not a future court as much 
right to return to the judicial precedents of a century as the present 

1 court had to depart from them ? When ceurts allow rehearings they 
I admit that error is possible; the late decision against the income tax 
was rendered by a majority of one after a rehearing. 

I desire it distinctly understood that I shall offer no apology for the 
income-tax plank of the Chicago platform. The last income-tax law 
sought to apportion the burdens of government more equitably among 
those who enjoy the protection of the Government. At present the ex
penses of the Federal Government, collected through internal-revenue 
taxes and import duties, are especially burdensome upon the poorer 
classes of society. A law which collects from some citizens more than 
their share of the taxes and collects from other citizens leS's than their 
share is simply an indirect means of transferring one man's property 
to another man's pocket, and, while the process may be quite satisfac
tory to the men who escape just taxation, it can never be satisfactory 
to those who are overburdened. The last income-tax law, with' its ex· 
emption provisions, when considered in connection with other methods 
of taxation in force, was not unjust to the possessors of large incomes, 
because they were not compelled to pay a total federal tax greater than 
their share. The income tax is not new, nor is it based upon hostility 
to the rich. The system is employed in several of the most important na
tions of Europe, and every income-tax law now upon the statute books in 
any land, so far as I have been able to ascertain, contains an exemption 
clause. While the collection of an income tax in other countries does 
not make it necessary for this Nation to adopt the sfstem, yet it ought 

to moderate the language of those who denaunce the income tax as an 
assault upon the well to do. 

Not only shall I refuse to apologize for ·the advocacy of an lncome
tax law by the national conveation, but I shall also refuse to apologize 
for the exercise by it of the right to dissent from a decision of the 
Supreme Court. In a government like ours, every public official is a 
public servant, whether he holds office by election or by appointment, 
whether he serves for a term of years or during good behavior, and the 
people have a right to criticise his official acts. "Confidence is every
where the parent of despotism ; free government exists in jealousy and 
not in confidence." These a.re the words of Thomas Jefferson, and I 
submit that they present a truer conception of popular government than 
that entertained by those who would prohibit an unfavorable comment 
unon a court decision. Truth will vindicate itself ; only error fears 
speech. No public official who conscientiously discharges his duty as 
he sees it will desire to deny to those whom he serves the right to dis
cuss his official conduct. 

Here we behold, Mr. Speaker, this patriot throwing down the 
gage of battle in the very citadel of wealth. He was maligned 
and slandered then, but what a glorious victory he is having 
upon this question! What a marvelous vindication he is receiv
ing now ! The whole Nation upon tiptoe now approving his 
stand on the question of an income tax. And, sir, when those 
who have maligned him have been forgotten, this man who bore 
three times with honor and with courage the standard loved by 
millions of his countrymen, battling for equality of taxation, 
equality of opportunity, striving for the righteousness a republic 
owes to its people, obedience to law by the great and small, that 
the taxgatherer should visit alike the cabin and the palace, 
the hut and the mansion, I say, sir, that when the fiunkeys and 
the adulators shall no longer find favor in their fawning nor 
pay for their abuse, the principles advocated by William J. 
Bryan, the lover of men and of the rights of men, will live in 
the Constitution and shine in the statute laws of the land. 

l\Ir. Speaker, our Republican opponents took advantage of this 
position of the Democratic party and called to their aid every 
corporation and millionaire in the Republic, seeking to defeat 
the party which would tax all men fairly. 

Many bills have been introduced by Democrats in Congress 
providing for an income-tax law during the last ten years, only 
ta be smothered and defeated by the Republican machine. Mr. 

. Taft, in accepting the Republican nomination in 1908, used this 
language : 

The Democratic platform demands two constitutional amendments
one providing for an income tax and the other for the election ot Sen
ators by the people. In my judgment, an amendment to the Constitu
tion for an income tax is not necessary. I believe that an income tax, 
when the protective system of customs and the internal-revenue tax 
shall not furnish income enough for governmental needs, can and should 
be devised, which, under the decisions of the Supreme Court, will con
form to the Constitution. 

The Republican party in the present extremity is forced to 
take both these principles in dealing with the income tax from 
the Democratic national platform. We were told by Mr. Taft 
that no constitutional amendment was needed; that the changed 
membership of the court would hold an income tax constitu
tional. The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. STEVENS}, one of 
the ablest Members upon the Republican side, upon the floor of 
this House, on March 25, 1909, used this language : 

For that reason it seems to me to be wise to draft a bill with sepa
rate clauses, putting a tax upon incomes of real estate in one clause 
and declaring that the invalidity of that clause should not affect the 
balance o:f the provisions of the act. The same could be done as to 
personalty, and so on, as to the various classes and subjects of taxa
tion. By this method any tax of any substance might be retained, eyen 
if some be found to be invalid upon the final consideration. Upon 
a.i:riving at that conclusion I laid the ma.tter before President Roose
velt. He was delighted with the suggestion, and inquired in what way 
he could be of assistance. He referred me to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, who also gladly promised cooperation. The Secretary directed 
his subordinate officers to prepare a bill alon~ these lines, but for some 
reason or other those officers neglected to ao so and did not report 
their negligence until the very last week of last session. We were all 
rushed in the last days of the session, so I concluded to wait until 
the new administration came i.n. 

I laid this matter before President Taft as I am explaining it to the 
House, and be also was pleased at the suggestion and promised cooper
ation to see that a bill was prepared as a basis for my own sugges
tions. The administration assumed no responsibility and the adminis
tration had no views in connection with the matter. All it did was 
to tender the services of the executive departments to do the work for 
this measure, exact ly as it does for nearly every measure of importance 
presented to the House. And that is what I desire to have ma.de clear, 
that whatever I do is on my own responsibility. I am only seeking ad
vice and assistance from the various bureaus in the department of 
administration and from whatever source I can get it. 

l\Ir. Speaker, the newspapers of the country had announced 
that the income-tax bill of the administration would be intro
duced by l\Ir. STEVENS of Minnesota. It will be observed that he 
says in this speech that he laid the matter before President 
Roosevelt and he was delighted with the suggestion, and inquired 
in what way he could be of assistance. He referred next to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, who also promised cooperation. The 
purpose of this was to resubmit the income-tax question to the 
Supreme Court of the United States, as declared by the Demo
cratic national convention in 1896. The gentleman from Minne
sota [Mr. STEVENS] proceeds and says he laid this matter be-
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fore President Taft, as he was explaining it to the House, and 
he also was pleased at the· suggestion and promised cooperation 
to see that a bill was prepared as a basis for his suggestions. 
Nothing was said then about an amendment to the Constitution 
upon the income-tax question. Mr. Speaker, this worming in 
and worming out of the Republican party and its leaders on the 
income-tax question forces me almost to question their sincerity 
in being its friend. I shall vote, Mr. Speaker, to submit this 
constitutional amendment to the States; but when I do so, I 
do not concede, nor does the Democratic party concede, that 
Congress has not now the power to impose such a tax. Our 
national platform of 1908 says: 

We favor a.n income tax as part of our revenue system, and we urge 
the submission of a constitutional amendment specifically authorizing 
Congress to levy and collect a tax upon individual and corporate in
comes, to the end that wealth may bear its proportionate share of the 
burdens of ·the Federal Government. 

There is no contradiction between this position of submitting 
an amendm~nt to the Constitution to the States and passing an 
income-tax bill at this session of Congress providing for an in
come tax, for the reason that there were two or three questions 
before the Supreme Court upon the question of taxing incomes 
from various sources, which the court unanimously agreed were 
not subject to taxation. A constitutiona~ amendment will 
remedy this situation and give to Congress the power "specifi
cally" to lay such a tax. We could then proceed to resubplit to 
the "changed membership of this court" these questions where 
the court stood 5 to 4 by reason of the changed opinion of 
one member of the Supreme Court, and I believe, as . I believe 
I am in the House of Representatives at this moment, that 
the Supreme Court will return to the long line of decisions hold
ing the income tax to be con~titutional. What shall our Repub
lican friends do about this question? Is the bill promised by the 
Republican leader [Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota] to fall by the way
side? It delighted Mr. Roosevelt, it pleased Mr. Taft, it met the ap
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury. I believe I speak for 
the Democratic side when I say . we stand ready now, as we 
have for twelve long years, to pass such a bill. Will you give us 
the opportunity; or are you attempting to dodge behind 12 
States in the· Union and defeat-the income-tax amendment, and 
in this way prevent the wealth of the country paying any part 
of the taxing burden? I am delighted to offer you the platform 
of 1896 as your remedy for such a bill, as with a delight which . 
equals, if it does not surpass it, I offer the Democratic platform 
of 1908 providing for the constitutional amendment. 

This battle, Mr. Speaker, for the income tax has just begun. 
We intend to carry it to the last ditch . . I sincerely trust that 
in every State in the Union when a man becomes a candidate 
for the legislature or for the Senate, whether he be Republican 
or Democrat, the people will force him to say how he stands 
upon the question of the income tax. Make him speak out 
either for or against the people. Wealth is always organized; 
corporations stand fighting it now. The people must be aroused 
if they will succeed. Mr. Speaker, in my judgment, the most 
unfortunate decision ever written was the one holding the in
come-tax law unconstitutional. For a century this law had been 
held constitutional by an unbroken chain of decisions reaching. 
from the first link forged by the Revolutionary judges down for 
more than a hundred years; a chain· of decisions so strong that 
Abraham Lincoln girded it about the Republic in its darkest 
hour in the war between the States. [Applause on the Demo
cratic side.] It stood ali these tests; it grew strong. with age. 
Its repeated upholding by the court through this long line of 
decisions, its long acquiescence in by the people, its absolute 
justice, its immeasurable equity, stamp it a law better than 
stare decisis, for it is a law as just as the Republic ever made, 
so fair and so righteous that it might be called the "golden rule 
of taxation." [Applause on the Democratic side.] To .my mind 
the income tax is the most equitable of all systems of taxation. 
It is the ideal way to support the Government. Let those who 
prosper little pay little, for they are least indebted to the Gov
ernment; let those who prosper more pay more; let those who 
prosper most pay most; let those who prosper greatly pay 
greatly, for certainly they have been most blessed and ~re there
fore most indebted to the Government What man 1s so un
grateful to his country that he is unwilling to pay a small tax 
upon his income above $5,000 to help sustain and perpetuate the 
Government under which he enjoys such success? Many bills 
have made such provision, hut to meet defeat at the hands of 
the Republican party, which has always opposed taxing wealth 
in any degree. 

Who is prepared to defend as just a system of taxation Uiat 
requires a hod carrier, who for eight long hours each day wends 
his way to the dizzy heights of a lofty building with his load 

. of mortar or brick, to pay as much to support this great Ile-

public as John D. Rockefeller, whose fortune is so great that 
it staggers the imagination to contemplate it and whose prop
erty is in every city and State in the Republic and upon every 
sea protected by our flag. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 
Who believes that it is just to say that 23 farmers in my dis
trict, who· by a life of self-denial and unceasing toil have been 
ena.bled only to accumulate 200 acres of land and a ·modest 
home, who in sunshine and storm labor on, who by such a life 
only own in this world's goods $5,000 each-is it just, I 
inquire, for these men to pay as much taxes to keep up this 
Government as the 23 men who compose the directorate of the 
New York City Bank, which has a controlling financial power of 
$11,000,000,000, or one-tenth of the wealth of the United 
States? Should these men, I submit, who control as much 
wealth as all the people in the States south of Mason and 
Dixon's line, pay no more taxes to support this Republic than 
the 23 farmers in my district whose total wealth only amounts 
to $115,000? Yet under the system of taxation ·now in opera
tion in this Government, under the Republican party, the 23 
farmers pay the most tax to keep up the Federal Government. 
Is it a matter of great speculation, then, that wealth is so 
unequally distributed? I am quite free to confess, Mr. Speaker, 
that it is impossible for me to find one single just reason for 
opposing the income tax. How men can defend a system of tax
ation in a republic which requires of the poor all of its taxes and 
exempts the rich absolutely I am totally unable to see. In the 
everyday walks of life we expect more for church, for charity, 
for . the uplifting of society, and education from those who are 
most prosperous, most wealthy, most. able to give. Yet the sys
tem of taxation advocated by the Republican party drives the 
taxgatherer to the tenement house and makes him skip the man
sion, drives him to the poorhouse and lets him pass the palace. 
[Applause on the bemocratic side.] 

No man can be found, Mr. Speaker, with rarest exception, 
who will deny the equity of an income tax. They offer no 
argument in opposition to it. Their only refuge that I have 
been able to observe is that it is unconstitutional; and when 
they say this they are all afraid to give the Supreme Court 
another chance to pass upon it [applause] to see whether the 
court was right for a hundred years and wrong for fifteen, or 
wrong for a hundred years and right for fifteen. 

I have heard it urged by some gentlemen upon the Repub
lican side that the passage of an income-tax law would under
mine and at last destroy the protective-tariff system. This, 
Mr. Speaker, is equivalent to saying that in order to give a few 
monopolists and manufacturers the right to reach into the 
pockets of all the people, you have kept the taxgatherer from 
reaching into the pockets of the few, the fortunate few, the 
intrenched few, the successful few; but you have driven the 
taxgatherer to the same pockets which monopolies pillaged 
under the protecti-ve tariff for taxes to sustain the Government. 
The protective-tariff system is vicious enough in itself without 
adding to it the iniquity of saying that in order to perpetuate 
it you ·must place the taxing burden of the Government upon 
the masses of the people, who must also bear the heavy burden 
the protective-tariff system inflicts upon them. 

Mr. Speaker, no tax was ever more unjust, in my opinion, 
than a tax upon consumption, for all must eat to live, all must 
wear clothes, and when you place a tax upon what it take:;;; to 
sustain one, you announce the doctrine that all men share alike 
in the blessings of government, that all men prosper equally. 
But we have only to look about us to see how false this doc
trine· of taxation is. A tax upon what some people eat and 
what they wear would deny them the necessities of life, while 
others, rolling in opulence and accumulating their wealth into 
the millions, would not feel such a tax. Then, besides this, Mr. 
Speaker, the protective-tariff system has become so vicious in 
this Ueoublic that the Republican party's candidate, Mr. Taft, 
promised the · country a revision, and a revision downward. 
But, like that party always does, it procrastinated this relief. 
It said it would come to the people after the election. · The 
Democratic party said the reason it wanted first to be en
trenched in power and put off this promised relief until after 
the election was because the Republican party intended to de
ceive the people. And behold now, Mr. Speaker, the truth of 
this prophecy. What a shameless -violation of the promised 
revision downward do we now behold ! The betrayal of the 
people by the Republican party is written in this House and at 
the other end of the Capitol, for the revision has been µpward 
and not downward. The reason the Republican party would 
not reform the tariff before the election was they knew if they 
did reform it in the interests of the people, the corruption fund, 
which they were so used to receiving, would be denied them by 
the favored few with whom they were in partnership. They 
knew if the legislation was in the interest of the monopolies, aa 
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it now is, the people would rebuke theln, so they put it off until 
after the election. 

Mr. Speaker, this battle for an income tux will go on. This 
is the people's Government ahd -the right will prevail. During 
all these years the mighty rich-an army of millionaires-have 
been exempted from taxation, but the people .are now aroused. 
There are two lines of battle drawn for this great contest. 
Under which :flag will you stand-the flag of Democracy or 
the flag of plutocracy? 

We shall win, for-
Still, Truth proclaims this motto 

In letters of living light: 
No question is ever settled 

Until it is settlad right. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] 
And I would scorn, Mr. Speaker, a government whose taxing 

power provides that Lazarus must divide his crumbs with the 
taxgatherer, but that Dives shall not give of his riches. [Great 
applause on the Democratic side.] . 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I ha-ve been requested by 
the gentleman from New York [:Mr. PAYNE] to control the 
time on this side during his absence from the Chamber. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair desires to state that the gentle
man from New York was entitled to one hour, and the gentle
man from Missouri who was recognized 1s entitled to one 
hour. 

l\Ir. CLARK of MissourL Mr . . Speaker, my understanding 
was that the gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] con
trolled the time on that side, and that I controlled all the time 
.on this side. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair has no objection to the gentl~ 
man from New York and the gentleman from Missouri con
trolling the time. 

Mr. CLARK of l\UssourL Then, I -ask unanimous consent 
that the time be controlled by the genUeman from New York 
on that side and that I control the time on this side. . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent that the time which was allowed by unanimous 
consent for debate shall be controlled, one hour and three 
quarters by_ the gentleman from New York and two hours by 
the gentleman from Missouri. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I will ask the gentleman from Mis

souri to use some more of his time, as there is no gentleman at 
present who wishes to speak on this side. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I will yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. HARRISON]. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. Speaker, I am in favor of this resolu
tion, and shall vote for it. At the same time I have grave doubts 
of the advisability of attempting to put through any special 
form of taxation at the end of this long tariff agitation. How
ever, this income-tax amendment is a confession by the Repub
lican party that they are unable to raise sufficient revenue by 
means of a tariff and that they must r~rt to .another form of 
taxation. For seven long years the Nation has been dancinO' 
and now it is called upon to pay the piper. Our spree is ove~' 
and we are now realizing how sad is the way of the man wh~ 
bas lived beyond his income. It must be admitted, however, 
that in such an emergency an income tax is the soundest of . 
Democratic doctrine, and you Republicans. ·as was well stated 
by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr . .JAM.Es], are turning to us 
in this crisis for remedial legislation. 

_ There is a feature of this resolution, moreover, which espe
cially commends it to me. If the resolution prevails, it should 
be incumbent on the conferees upon the tariff to drop immedi
ately from consideration the proposed corporation tax put into 
the bill by the Senate. This resolution now before the House 
provides for the taxing of incomes from whatever source de
rived. That means taxes upon incomes of corporations as well 
as individuals. In my opinion the corporation tax as it passed 
the Senate is unconstitutional; but if this resolution prevails 
and the States give us the constitutional right to pass a la~ 
taxing the incomes of corporations as well as individuals, such 
doubts will be at once removed. Moreover, as it now st.'lnds, 
alone, without an individual income tax, the corporation tax is 
the most grossly unfair impost ever levied by motion of either 
Chamber of Congress. It is unfair because it will allow one 
man with a $100,000 income to go free, while another man who 
may get $10,000 in income must pay the ta.x because his business 
is incorporated. It allows the man conducting a grocery busi
ness upon one corner of the street to go scot-free, while another 
man that carries on the same business on the next corner of the 
same street is obliged to pay a tax because he has incorporated 
his business. It thus violates the fundamental principle of tax
ation, namely, that its burdens should be equally distributed. 

But, asi(!.e from all that, it tends to what is even more dan
gerous-an attempt to change our form of government through 
the taxing power of the Congress. 

If such n change toward government control of business is 
to be adopted, it should be done as is proposed by this resolu
tion, namely, by a constitutional amendment. We should re
sist to the utmost any attempt of the Congress to change, 
through the taxing power, the form of government under which 
we have conducted our affairs for so many generations. 

Mr. Speaker, as I have said, I belieTe that upon the adop
tion of this resolution, this unfair, this inequitable corporation 
tax should at once be dropped by the conferees upon the tariff. 
It was put forward not really as a revenue raiser, but chie1ly 
as a political expedient and primarily to give the Federal Gov
ernment these gross inquisitorial powers. That is the feature 
of the corporation tax most commended by President Taft, 
and that is the feature of the tax to which I am most opposed. 
Why, gentlemen, suppose that at-some time -in the future while 
such a corporation tax was in force some Chief Executive were 
to send a member of his Cabinet to Wall street to collect cam
paign contributions for his reelection from the corporations in 
my city, what a mighty club he would have to hold over their 
heads. · 

Mr. Speaker, I hope the corporation tax will go out of the 
tariff conference, and I hope that the whole question will go 
over as it should go, to be considered by the States. A consid
eration by the States separately -0f the question of · an income 
tax, both individual and corporate, will provide what was de
manded by the last Democratic platform, namely, a constitu
tional amendment permitting · a tax upon all kinds of income. 
{Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Speaker; how much time did 
the gentleman from New York use? 

The SPEAKER. He used ten minutes. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. He only had five. 
The SPEAKER. Five, or whatever it was. The messenger 

who keeps the time stated that the gentleman's time had ex
pired, and the Chair was under the impression that he had ten 
minutes. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I yield ten minutes to the 
gentleman from Ohio IMr. KEIFEB.] 

Mr. KEIFER. Mr. Speaker, most everything comes within 
the scope of this debate, and especially are we allowed to hear 
what we have heard for many years, that exaltation that comes 
from the Democratic party when a thing is about to be done 
that some time in the history of the country some of the Demq
cratic party has favored. It is said that this amendment pro
posed is to be useful in time of war. If there ever is any neces
sity for an income tax, of course it is when the Nation is at 
war. I want to say, Mr. Speaker, with the utmost kindness, 
that so far as history shows the Democratic party has not been 
in favor of an income tax in time of a great wru·, and it might 
well be that it should stand converted now. In the civil war, 
in the most trying period of it to the Union, when the question 
of an income tax was voted upon on this floor, every Democrat 
present and voting voted a_gainst it and denounced it as un
constitutional. [Applause on the Republican side. ] Not a 
single Republican, as the REcoBD shows, voted against it. 

In the Senate of the United States at that time every Demo
crat voted against an income tax save Mr. McDougal, of Cali
fornia-one only in both Houses. Now I congratulate the Demo
cratic pa.rty after these many years in a conversion to the 
income tax so that it may be levied in time of war. I am not 
Yery much enamored of this proposition. I hope a just, equit
able tariff bill will be passed to so levy import duties as to 
raise all the revenues that we need; but if it is necessary, I 
want the Republican party to be in a position that they can 
rely upon the Democratic party in voting for an income tax 
in .times of war and not have the cry then made by Democrats 
that it was unconstitutionaL I do' not hear anybody disputing 
this last statement. .[A.m>lause and laughter on the Republican 
side.] 

Mr. SULZER. Ancient history. ' 
Mr. KEIFER. That is admitted ; but it is truthful history. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is something said about the necessity 
of an income tax to reach the idle rich; but if we had only the 
idle rich, I think I would rather like the programme; but thei·e 
are in this country thousands and tens of thousands of enterpris
ing spirits who have gone forth with energy, industry, and by 
displaying economy have acquired fortunes, and they are the per
sons who are to be reached by an income tax; and I am willing 
they shall be when the trying times come. 

- While it may be true that those who by their ability and 
providence amass :m estate are secure, an income must bear a 
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pro.portionately great share of the government taxes;· it should 
not be imposed upon them merely as a punishment. 

My friend from Missouri [.Mr. CLARK] says that $5,000 is not 
enough exemption, and that he would have more. I do not 
agree with him. 'l'here are a hlmdred men with their families 
in this country who live on $500 a year to where there is one 
who lirns on $5,000. But that is not the test. If we need an 
income tax, we can have it if this amendment is ratified by 
the prope1· number of States in this Union. 

Mr. GARRETT. Getting away from the economic phases of 
it, I want to ask the _gentleman a question or two about this 
matter from a legal standpoint, independent of politics or the 
economic pha es of it. 

l\fr. KEIE'ER. Go ahead. 
Mr. GAilRN.rT. This amendment puts no time limit on the 

ratification, does it? 
Mr. KEIFER. No. 
Mr. GARRETT. Now, under the practice, as a practical 

proposition, when can this matter be finally determined? When 
will the Secretary of State issue his declaration? 

.Mr. KEIFER. Never, until three-fourths, I believe, of the 
States have ratified it. 

Mr. GARRETT. Now, is it open forever for them to ratify? 
Mr. KEIPER. So I understand. 
Mr. GAilRET'l'. And can a State ratify and then take it 

back--
Mr. KEIFER. Mr. Speaker, let me answer that question. 
Mr. GARRETT. Now, that is an interesting question. 
1\fr. KEIFER. That question has arisen. There were two or 

more States in the Union that ratified the fourteenth amend
ment to the Constitution, and I am sorry to say that one of 
those States was the State of Ohio, and after th~ ratification 
the state legislatures passed a resolution to rescind that ratifi
cation. My r ecollection is that the rescinding resolutions were 
di regarded by the Secretary of State in issuing his proclama
tion declaring that the fourteenth amendment was adopted. 

Now, I may be mistaken, but I think the Secretary of State 
included Ohio as one of the States that had ratified the four
teenth amendment. That amendment was proclaimed ratified 
by the Secretary of State on July ~ , 1868, and in his proclama
tion he recited all the facts relating to the action taken by each 
State on the subject of ratifying or rescinding. 

Mr. GARRETT. It is my recollection, if the gentleman will 
permit me-- -

Mr. KEIFER. Certainly, if I have the time. . 
.Mr. GARRETT. It is my recollection that the late Senntor 

She1~man, of Ohio, introduced a resolution in the Senate requir
ing, or instructing, the Secretary of State to issue the procla
mation, and requiring in that resolution that the States could 
not rescind an action after having once accepted. 

l\fr. KEIFER. I think that resolution was not adopted by 
the Congress. 

Mr. GARRETT. I do not think o, either. Is it not true that 
there were some States which voted against the fourteenth 
amendment that subsequently changed their action? 
· Mr. KEIFER. I do not remember that definitely, but I think 
there were some States that took such action. 

Mr. GARRETT. And the Secretary of State he1d that, while 
a State could not rescind its action when it adopted it, it could 
rescind its action when it failed to ndopt it. 

1\fr. KEIFER. ;r am only giving my recollection. I am not 
absolutely sure that there is any such case as the last one 
cited. I remember the other, for I was a member of the senate 
of the State of Ohio in 1868, when the rescinding resolution 
was passed, and I resisted it to the best of my ability. 

Mr. GARRETT. The gentleman "ill find that there are some 
States--

Mr. KEIFER. I nm not disputing it, because I do not know. 
Mr. CLAYTON. I would like to ask the gentleman a ques

tion. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman's time has expired. 
:Mr. LONGWORTH. I yield five minutes more to the gentle

man from Ohio [Mr. KEIFER]. 
Mr. CLAYTON. I would like to ask the gentleman a ques

tion. I did not have · the pleasure of hearing all his remarks, 
but I suppose that he intends to vote for this resolution? 

Mr. KEIFER. Oh, yes. , . 
.Mr. CLAYTON. And he thinks that the State of Ohio will 

also vote for it? 
Mr. KEIFER. I suppose so; yes. 
l\fr. CLAYTON. And the gentleman thinks it ought to? 
Mr. KEIFER. Yes. 
l\fr. CLAYTON. Then I understand the gentleman to criti

cise the remarks of the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. CLARK], 
that he would exempt incomes of $5,~ or less? 

Mr. KEIFER. No; I do not criticise it. I was only speak
ing about the relative number of people that live on $500 a year 
and $5,000 a year. 

Mr. CLAYTON. I would exempt probably all that did not ex
ceed $10,000 myself if I had my way, and certainly exempt the 
poor man and certainly catch all these idle rich, these fellows 
that do not pay anything. 

Mr. KEIFER. Now, I did not expect the gentleman to make 
a speech in my time. 

Mr. CLAYTON. Does not the gentleman think that the cor
rect way to levy an income tax is to make it a tax on wealth 
and not upon want? 

Mr. KEIFER. It was always so-you can not get much out 
of "want." 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. KEIFER. I yield to anybody. .. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Would the gentleman exempt $7,500? 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. CLAYTON. I think I would be perfectly :frank with the 

gentleman, and say that I would not exempt the multimillion
aires, and I would not continue this Republican policy of grind
ing the faces of the poor consumers in this country under your 
tariff taxes. I would put the tax upon wealth and not upon 
necessify. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. KEIFER. I did not understand that I yielded time to 
the gentleman to make that speech again. 

Mr. GARRETT. Will the gentleman allow me? 
Mr. KEIFER. If it is just a question. 
Mr. GARRETT. I do not want to pursue the economic phase 

of this question. I think the legal phase should be . considered 
in this matter. I want to submit to the gentleman, what, in 
his . opinion, would be the effect of this as applied to the time of 
ratification? 

Mr. KEIFER. I think the time of ratification is not limited, 
either by the resolution or by the Constitution of the United 
States; That .is all I can say on that subject. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have said all I ought to have said, and 
there may be some things I should not ha.\e said. But I am 
inclined to think that this is a wise resolution to _adopt, in 
order that we may not have this question coming up from time 
to time in the courts, before the Supreme Court of the United 
States, to determine whether or not an income ta..'I:: is consti
tutional. 

I have had doubts myself about the matter. And yet I have 
read the decisions, the opinions of the judges supporting the 
constitutionality of the income tax and those denying it, and 
when I have gotten through them I have not been entirely satis
fied one way or the other. I believe in having well-defined con
stitutional power for the Federal Government to act upon, and 
I am enough of a states rights man to be in favor of the Fed
eral Government exercising only those con titutional powers 
clearly given to the Federal Government. Those that are ex
clusively State I deny the right of the Federal Government to 
invade at all under any circumstance . If there be constitu
tional powers given to the State and likewise to the Federal 
Government, the State may exercise them unless the Feueral 
Government intervenes, and when the Federal Government does 
intervene, in such case, then the State will be ousted; but th se 
powers given to the States exclusi\ely the Federal Government 
should keep hands off. 

1\Ir. CLARK of 1\lissouri. I yield frrn minutes to the gentle
man from Tenne ee [1\fr. HULL]. · 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. ~Ir. Speaker, when Sentttor Garrett 
Davis, of Kentucky, in 1864 offered a re olution in the Senate of 
the United States proposing an amendment to the Constitution 
for the purpose of forming two States out of New England, some 
comment and speculation occurred; but during the past few 
weeks the unexpected spectacle of certain so-called " old line, 
conservative" Republican leaders in Congress suddenly revers
ing their attitude of a lifetime and seemingly espousing, though 
with ill-concealed reluctance, the proposed income-tax amend
ment to the Constitution has been the occasion of universal sur
prise and wonder. However, many strange things occur in the 
course of a Republican national administration. No per on at 
all familiar with the present trend of national legislation will 
seriously insist that the e same Republican leaders are over
anxious to see the country adopt an income tax or that they 
would earnestly support a. measure de igned to speed the day 
of its coming. To what, then, can this course on their part be 
ascribed? What powerful influence, what new light, what 
deep-seated motive suddenly moves these political veterans to 
"about face" and to pretend to warmly embrace this doctrine 
which they have heretofore uniformly denounced and con
demned in unmeasured terms? When I thus allude to these 
Republicans I am not to be understood as including all the Ile-
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publicans in Congress,, but I do refer to most of the Republican 
leaders, men whose will is law to their obedient followers. 

cumous CONDITIONS. 

By reason of this strange course on their part the agitation 
in behalf of an income tax has assumed such a phase as to 
give the real friends of this doctrine just cause for apprehen
sion, if not alarm. In determining the wisdom or unwisdom 
of the course now being pursued by Congress to recover 'this 
lost power of taxation, it is due the American people that they 
should know who are the real friends of the income tax and 
who ar~ only its pretended friends. 

l\lr. Speaker, I desire to call the attention of this House and, 
so far as I can, of the country to the circumstances undei· 
which it is proposed by its Republican _sponsors to pass this 
resolution to amend the Constitution. The American people 
need not delude themselves by the belief that most or ·even many 
of those Members of Congress who have heretofore opposed the 
imposition of this tax are now in favor of the same by reason 
of their support of the resolution submitting the proposed 
amendment to the States for their ratification. On the con
n·ary, . the present attitude of many of them is one of known 
hostility, and· the people are woefully mistaken if they supp·ose 
that this amendment will not be seriously antagonized, not only 
by many powerful influences in the different · States, but even 
by many of the Members of Congress who will silently vote to 
submit this amendment to the various States for thefr action. 

IlEVIEW OF IXCOME TAX IN CONGRESS. 

I trust I may be pardoned while I review in few words the 
recent steps taken in Congress with reference to this question. 
Early in the Sixtieth Congress it was my privilege to introduce 
in the House an income-tax bill, embracing the chief features 
of the income-tax law of 1894, omitting the provisions subse
quently declared invalid by a unanimous Supreme Court. On 
the first day of the present session of Congress I reintroduced 
this measure, and a few days later I offered some extended 
remarks in support of it or some similar measure, urging its 
immediate consideration by the House: In referring to the 
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States, declaring 
the old income-tax law invalid, I used the following language: 

I agree that Members of Congress are under oath to support the 
Constitution, and that it is the duty of the Supreme Court, under 
proper circumstances, to construe and expound that instrument; · but I 
submit that where, in the judgment of Members of Congress, a palpably 
erroneous decision has been rendered by the Supreme Court, stripping 
the coordinate legislative branch of the Government of one of its strong 
arms of power and duty, a decision overturning a line of decisions ex
tending over a hundred years of the Nation's history, a decision violat
ing the doctrine laid down by all text-book writers and commentators 
on the Constitution, a decision running counter to the fixed policies of 
every department of the Government as uniformly pursued for more 
than a century-I say, under these circumstances, every Member of 
Congress owes to himself and to the country the duty of exhausting. 
every reasonable and legitimate means to secure a review by the court 
of the questions erroneously decided. * * * It is entirely proper 
that Congress should pass another income-tax act again raising the 
important questions deemed to have been erroneously decided by the 
Supreme Court heretofore, and by this course secure a rehearing upon 
these controverted questions. • • * But two methods are open by 
which to secure to Congress its taring power lost under this decision, 
namely, an amendment to the Constitution, or a reversal by the 
Supreme Court of its former decision. 

Speaking further, I urged that Congress first pursue the latter 
alternative. However, the House of Representatives passed the 
Payne tariff bill without including any feature of an income 
tax,--save a provision imposing an inheritance tax. During the 
consideration of the Payne bill in the House I watched every 
opportunity, as did other Members of- the minority, to offer an 
income-tax aJI!end.ment and to secure an expression of the House 
thereon, but under the peculiar and irnnclad rules of the House 
not the shadow , of a chance was offered. Just prior to its 
pas age the Demo~r_ats _in the House mqved _ to recommit the 
Payne bill with instructions, among other things, to embody in 
it a comprehensive income-tax provision, but the Republican 
majority_.vot~d do.wn this proposition. Later, w·hen the bill went 
to the Senate, the Senate Democratic caucus unanimous1y·agreed 
to urge the insertion of a similar income-tax amendment in the 
tariff bill as made up in the Senate. , 

The Senator from Texas [l\fr. BAILEY] had in the meantime 
proposed an amendment of this character ~n the Senate; like
wise, the Senator from Iowa [Mr. CUMMINS] had proposed an 
amendment along similar, though no·t identical, lines. Very 
soon public sentiment in support of this movement began to 

- rapidly crystallize and to plainly manifest itself in every part 
of the country. Members of Congress hitherto lukewarm or in
different, or opposed to this proposition, immediately opened 
their eyes and took notice, and notwithstanding the sleepless 
and strenuous efforts of its opponents, as the day for a test vote 
upon it approached in the Senate the surprising fact dawned 
upon them that a majority Qf the Sen~te was inclined, aye, was 
r eady, to vote the Bailey-Cummins income-tax amendment into 
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the tar iff bill, and tliat such action was a foregone conclusion, 
·unless by some parliamentary device or legislative subterfuge the 
plans of those in charge of this amendment could be thwarted 
and a division created among its supporters. What occurred? 
Remarkable to contemplate! It suddenly became noised around 
that · revenue, or some other kind of exigencies, necessitated 
the introduction and passage through another body of the 
twin or companion measures since better known as the corpora
tion-tax amendment and an amendment to t-he Constitution 
empowering Congress to levy a tax on incomes. 

IS THIS LEGISLATIIB. HOXESTY? 

The real purpose of those in charge of these two companion 
measures was not concealed and may be best indicated by the 
following statement made in :motb.er -part of the Capitol by the 
mightiest Republican of them all : 

I shall vote for a corporation tax as a means to defeat the income 
tax. * * * I am willing to accept a proposition of this kind for 
the purpose of avoiding what, to my mind, is a great evil and the 
imposition of a tax in time of peace when there is no emergency, a 
tax which is sure in the end to · destroy the protective system. * * * 
It [the corporation tax] can be reduced to a nominal amount, and 
the features of the corporation tax that commend it to many Senatot·s 
and a great many other people is that the corporation tax, if it is 
adopted, will certainly be very largely 1·educed, if not 1·epealed, at tlle 
end of tico years. 

The purpose of those who are sponsoring and chaperoning the 
corporation-tax amendment and the income-tax amendment to 
the Constitution is thus stated with brutal frankness. When 
hemmed in _and confronted by the dreaded alternative of being 
forced to yield to the immediate enactment of an income-tax 
law, or by contriving and offering an exceedingly mild substi
tute, and pretending to lend it support, thereby crippling and 
defeating the income-tax amendment, the wily leaders hesitated 
not, but pursued the latter alternative. The plan has thus fa r 
worked admirably; the income-tax forces in this particular· body 
were thereby dissipated, and, so far as this session of Congress 
is concerned, the income tax now sleeps in its ·grave. 

l\Ir. Speaker, there is, and has been, no division of opinion 
among the friends and supporters of this method of taxation as 
to the wisest course · to pursue to secure its adoption. .In com
mon with the sentiment of the .American people and the great· 
weight of opinion of the legal prGfession throughout the country, 
its friends in Congress unalterably believe that the decision of 
the Supreme Court rendered · in the Pollock case in 1895, pro
nouncing the ·income-tax law unconstitutional for lack of appor
tionment, is clearly unsound, and in justice to the country and 
to the Supreme Coqrt itself ought not to stand as the law of the 
land. Meaning no disrespect to the high t.J_·ibunal rendering it, 
I a vow that thi.s decision has not met the approval of, nor been 
acquiesced in as sound law by, any considerable number of 
either the American bar or the American people. This decision 
presents one of the very rare instances in the Nation's judicial 
history in which it is well-nigh universally agreed that the great
est judicial tribunal on earth erred. Fortunately our judicial 
annals disclose a few precedents wherein this high and distin
guished tribunal, at no time claiming to be infallible, has con-· 
fessed1y fallen into error, but later reconsidered its former 
action and reversed its erroneous decisions. This· commendable 
practice of cheerfully correcting their own errors, though few 
they be, is likewise followed by all courts of lasrresort in eyery 
c1vilized nation of the world. And why not? · . · . · 

While I shall cheerfully vote to submit to the States the 
proposed income-tax amendment to the Constitution, · as I 
would vote to take any step in the direction of securing au in
come tax, keenly aware, as I am, that certain Republican lead
ers have brought it before Congress at this time as the )Jest 
available means of delaying and if possible finally defenting tiie 
enactment of any income-tax law, yet I am unalterably of 
opinion that the abandonment IJy Congress of its present op
portunity to enact a new income-tax law and thereby give the 
Supreme Court a chance, and the onl chance it will probably 
ever have, to reconsider, review, and, · if deemed pro11er, to re
verse its former decision in so far as it affected the power of 
Congress to impose a comprehensive income tax, is neither the 
best, the quickest, nor the wisest course to pursue. Congress 
having heretofore pursued a policy of nonaction with respect 
to this decision of the court, it can be truthfully saill that 
Congress has in no sense acquiesced in or ratified that decision. 
But if Congress now. fails and refuses to take such steps as 
would r esult in securing a reconsideration by the court of its 
former decision, thereby giving the court an opportunity to 
reverse the same if now deemed unsound, but instead pursues 
the course of proposing the pending constitutional amendment 
to the States, its action in so doing will be construed by many 
as an acquiescence in, an acceptance, and a ratification of the 
court's former decision, which every good lawyer in and out 
of Congress agrees is erroneous and unsound. 
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NO INDOBSEMENT OF COUBT DECISION. 

.!Ur. Speaker, I shn.11 vote for the proposed amendment, but 
with the distinct understanding that I in no wise abandon my 
conviction that the decision in the Pollock case was wrong and 
that l do not waive or prejudice my right under the Consti
tution as a .!Uember of this House to hereafter YOte to enact 
such an income-tax law as will result in a reconsideration by 
the Supreme Court of each of these controverted questions. 
_While I thus speak only for myself, I believe this view but re
flects the judgment of virtually eYery sincere supporter of the 
doctrine of an income tax in Congress. 

POWEBS A..~D DUTIES OF MEMBEBS OF COORDINATE BRANCHES. 

Mr. Speaker, this brings me to a brief consideration of the 
powers and duties of members of coordinate branches of the 
Government in connection with the discharge of their respective 
functions. E>ery member of each coordinate department of the 
·Go>ernment acts under the obligation of an oath of fidelity to 
the Constitution. It delegated to Congress certain specified 
powers. It is true that if in the execution of its powers Con
gress should adopt measures which are prohibited by the Con
stitution, it is within the province of the Supreme Court to 
say that such an act was not the law of the land. While it is 
the unquestioned duty of the citizen to yield obedience to the 
.operation of a Supreme Court decision, yet the broad and 
well-defined distinction between this duty of the citizen and 
.the right and duty of a member of a coordinate branch of the 
Go·rnrninent when acting in a legislativ,e capacity has been con
ceded and recognized by the ablest legal minds from the begin
ning of the Government. This doctrine is well expressed by a 
noted author in his Constitutional History of the United States, 
George Ticknor Curtis, volume 2, _page 69, .as follows: 

It may well be that every official who takes an oath to support the 
Constitution is bound to interpret it as he understands it; and espe
cially is this true of both branches of the legislative power, one of 
which is the two Houses of Congress, and the other of which is the 
President. To both of them a decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States on a constitutional question commends itself by the 
weight of its reasoning; but when the same question arises in the course 
of legislation, those who exercise the functions of legislation must de
termine for themselves whether they will or will not follow out the 
views maintained by the court. What the court really decides. is that, in 
a litigated case, the parties whose rights against each other are 
effected by a provision of the Constitution are bound to accept the in
terpretation of the Constiti¥;ion which the court adopts. The decision 
also becomes a precedent in all future litigated cases in which the same 
question arises, and all inferior judicial tribunals, federal or state, 
are bound by it. 

President Jackson, in his celebrated veto of the bill to con.
tin ue in force the ·charter of the Bank of the United States, 
used the following language : 

Each public officer, who takes an oath to support the Constitution, 
swears to support it as he understands it, and not as it is understood 
by others. It is as much the duty of the House of Representatives, 
of the Senate, and of the President to decide upon the constitution
ality of any bill or resolution which may be presented to them for pas
sage or approval as it is of the Supreme Judges when it may be 
brought before them for judicial decision. * * * The authority of 
the Supreme Court must not therefore be vermitted to control the Con
gress or the Executive, when acting in theu· legislative capacity, but to 
have only such iniluence as the force of their reasoning may deserve. 

In his Constitutional History, volume 2, page 70, we find the 
following opinion of the author, Mr. Curtis, with respect to the 
power of ·the President in dealing with new legislation: 

In general, the President, when called upon to approve of new legis
lation which undertakes to exercise a supposed power of the Consti
tution, must interpret the Constitution as an independent duty, and 
must decide for himself whether the power exists. 

That . great expounder of the Constitution, Daniel Webster, 
.we have upon the best authority, concurred in this view. In 
volume 1, page 419, of the Life of Webster, written by Curtis, 
one of his literary executors, the author makes the following 
statement: 

Mr. Webster never denied that the President, when called upon to 
decide whether a law is to be enacted, may apply his own judgment to 
the question whether it is within the scope of the Constitution, although 
all other branches of the Government have repeatedly decided that 
similar laws are constitutional. * * * In his view, the Supreme 
Court was created for the express purpose of acting as the official in
terpreter of the Constitution; yet he did not deny that when a law 
is proposed to be enacted all who are to perform a part in that enact
ment must judge of its constitutional validity for the purpose of gov
erning their legislative action. 

1\-Ir. Speaker, this view, expressed as it was in discussing 
Jackson's national-bank Yeto, applies with equal force to the 
legislative branch of the government. Thomas H. Benton, in 
his Thirty Years in the United States Senate, heartily approved 
this doctrine and cited numerous authorities in support thereof. 
It would add no strength to this contention to call attention to 
the statement of Mr. Blaine, in · his Twenty Years in Congress, 
Volume I, page 137, to the effect that after Mr. Lincoln became 
President a certain decision of the Supreme Court received no 
respect, and that it, together ~ith others subsequently rendered, 

"were utterly disregarded by the Preside:µt without reversal by 
the court." N~ither would any light be shed upon this question 
by detailing the vigorous manner in which the legislatures of 
Virginia and Kentucky, in th~ famous "Resolutions" of 1798, 
combated and denounced the alien and sedition acts as a gross 
violation of the Constitution of the United States. Nor would 
a statement of the action of South Carolina, in so stoutly resist
ing . the enforcement of the tariff law in the thirties, upon the 
ground that it was unconstitutional, illuminate our present 
inquiry. The proceedings o"f_ what is known as the "Hartford 
convention,'' in 1814 involved the same questions, now happily 
obsolete. The early history of our country, and the civil war 
period as well, affords numerous instances of attack made by 
citizens and by States also not only upon the official actions of 
the Supreme Court, but upon the personnel of that tribunal. 
ONLY SOUND DECISIONS CAN SUSTAIN A COURT'S DIGNITY AXD STANDING. 

l\1r. Speaker, the great bulwark behind which the Supreme 
Court has always securely rested, as indeed must be h·ue of 
every public functionary, has been the justness, the impartiality, 
and the soundness of its decisions. No earthly tribunal has ever 
yet reached a position so exalted as to be beyond the reach of 
the shafts of honest and legitimate criticism when in error. So 
long as the American people love liberty, justice, and equality, 
just so long may they be relied upon to promptly and vigorously 
exhaust every legitimate effort to exact from their public serv
ants this degree of rightful recognition, and little patience will 
be shown those who undertake to impede such effort by declar
ing that a Supreme Court decision, however erroneous, is sacred 
and must be acquiesced in and accepted by all the sufferers of 
its injustice without even respectfully asking its authors to cor
rect their own wrong. 

The weight of authority respecting the duty of a member of 
a coordinate department of the Government to construe the 
Constitution as he believes to be right is so clear and so strongly 
supported by reason as well as by sound public policy, I deem 
it unnecessary to pursue this inquiry further. _ 

The opponents of an income tax, and, indeed, some of its 
pretended friends, affect great concern for the dignity of the 
Supreme Court and the sanctity of its decisions whenever it is 
suggested that Congress take such action as would secure a 
reconsideration by that court of a confessedly unsound decision. 
It is brazenly argued that such step would be indelicate, a 
breach of propriety, a dangerous precedent, a reflection upon 
and a rebuke to the court. By inference the authorities I have 
already cited refute and destroy this suggestion, which at best 
should be characterized as an impractical absurdity. I desire, 
however, to cite some utterances of the court itself upon this 
point, which not only render this objection silly and ridiculous, 
but thoroughly explode and demolish it as a so-called " argu
ment." 

LEGAL SOPHISTRY RUN MAD. 

In this connection I recently heard a grave gentleman, classed 
by his friends as the head of the American bar, announce in 
another Chamber, with mock solemnity, the startling -view that, 
while it would be right and proper for an ordinary suitor to 
ask the Supreme Court to reconsider a judgment believed to be 
unsound, it would result in a serious, undeserved, and unjustifi
able injury to the judiciary if 90,000,000 citizens, or suitors, 
through their Representatives in Congress, should ask this 
august tribunal to reconsider a 5-to-4 decision, the correctness 
of which most all persons question. 

THE COURT'S READINESS TO CORRECT ERRORS. 

Mr. Speaker, in 1869 the Supreme Court of the United States, 
by a vote of 5 to 3, rendered its first decision in what is known 
as the "Legal Tender" cases, the case being styled " Hepburn v. 
Griswold,'' and reported in Eighth Wallace, G_.z6. This decision 
held the legal-tender acts of Congress making .+.reasury notes 
a legal tender in the payment of preexisting pdvate debts un· 
constitutional. At this time the membership of the court com· 
prised eight judges. Soon thereafter Justice Strong was ap
pointed to fill a vacancy caused by the resignation of Justice 
Grier, and Justice Bradley was appointed under an act of Con
gress providing for an additional judge after the first 1\-Ionday 
of December, 1869. 

After these changes in°the membership of the court had oc
curred, the Attorney-General of the United States appeared be
fore the court and made a motion that fue questions previouslY, _ 
decided adyersely to the Government be reargued and recon
sidered by the court. This motion was allowed, a reconsidera
tion was had, and in December, 1870, a second decision of 5 
to 4 was handed down by this court reversing the former one 
and holding the legal-ten<ler acts in all re pects constitutional, 
and this latter decision stands undisturbed and unquestioned as 
the law of the land until this day. 

! 
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Justice Strong delivered the majority opm1on. and in the 

course of which, doubtless having in mind the arising of similar 
conditions in the future, commented upon the action of the court 
in reconsidering its previous action and reversing the same in 
the following language: 

The questions involved are constituti9nal questions of the most vital 
importance to the Government and to the public at large. We have 
been in tbe habit of treating cases involving a consideration of constitu
tional power differently from those which concern merely private right. 
We are not accustomed to hear them in the absence of a full court, if it 
can be avoided. Even in cases involving only private rights, if con
vinced we have made a mistake, we would hear another argument and 
correct our error. And it is no unprecedented thing in courts of last 
resort. both in this country and in England, to overrule decisions pre
vio1tsly made. We agree this should not be done inconsiderately, but in 
a case of such far-reaching consequences as the present, thoroughly con
vinced as we are that Congress has not transgressed its powers, we re
gard it as our duty so to decide. 

Justice Strong also suggested in this·connection (12 Wall., 554) 
that the former decision was rendered by a divided court. This 
plain announcement of the Supreme Court itself with respect to 
the course it always-desires to pursue with reference to an error 
it b.as committed ought to be sufficient to forever silence the 
busy tonguei;; of the self-styled defenders of the dignity of thE! 
Supreme Court in connection with this income-tax controversy. 
But Justice Bradley. who also delivered an opinion in this case 

, concurring in the majority opinion, gave utterance to the fol
lowing doctrine, which, in the light of the present income-tax 
controversy, sounds like prophecy: · 

I can not consent that the Government should be deprived of one of 
its just powers by a decision tnade at the time and under the circum
stances in which that decision was made. On a question relating 
to the power of the Government, where I am perfectly satisfied that 
it has the power, I can never consent to abide by a decision denying 
it, unless made with reasonable unanimity and acquiesced in by tlle 
countri;. Where the decision is recent, and is only made by a bare 
rnajot'ity of the com·t, and during a time of public excitement on the 
subject, when the question bas largely entered into the political discus
sions of the day, I consider it our right and duty to subject it to a 
further examination, if a majority of the court are dissatisfied with 
the former decision. And in this case, with all deference and respect 
for the former judgment of the court, I am so fully convinced that it 
was erroneous and prejudicial to the rights, interests, and safety of 
the General Government that I for one have no hesitation in review
ing and overruling it. (12 Wallace, 569, 570.) 

Mr. Speaker, this view of the court is strikingly applicable 
to the decision in the Pollock case. It contains the clear ring 
of honest candor, an earnest willingness to promptly rectify 

._every error committed, and an eager desire to maintain that 
lofty standard of judicial learning and fairness established by 
Jay and Marshall and Taney and others of the early judges, 
whose ripe scholarship and high legal attainments shed imper
ishable luster upon the judiciary of the Nation. Did the court 
in 1870, when a coordinate department .of the Government, 
through the Attorney-General, asked for a reconsideration of 
one of its decisions, feel itself rebuked, its dignity lowered. or 
its Wgh standing impaired? On the contrary, it ga-ve the appli
cation respectful consideration, and in correcting its former er
ror took occasion to announce through two members of the 
court that it was not only the right but the duty of the court 
to thus correct its mistakes. To this same . effect had the 
Attorney-General of the United States previously argued in sup
port of Ws application for a reconsideration. 

WHO ASSAILED THE COURT'S DECISION FOR A CE~TURY 1 

It may be pertinent here to remind the House that since the 
decision in the Hylton case in 1796, wherein the Supreme Court 
expressly held that under the Constitution there were no di
rect taxes subject to the rule of apportionment save a capita-. 
tion tax and a tax on land, five determined efforts have been 
made to induce the court to reverse this decision, and not until 
the opinion in the Pollock case did these efforts succeed. The 
distinguished head of the American bar must have been in
wardly amused when he, with apparent seriousness, suggested 
that the decision in the Pollock case would now be supported 
by the doch'ine of stare decisis. 

Those who hai;-e clamored for a reversal of the Hylton case 
have always combated the doctrine of stare decisis, and by none 
was it more severely criticised than by counsel who assailed 
the income tax during the hearing of the Pol1ock case. It now 
ill becomes the opponents of an income tax to invoke this doc
trine in support of the decision in the Pollock case, which was 
wrung from the Supreme Court in spite of the great force of 
this doctrine. The following ringing appeal for its observance 
was made by Mr. Justice Brown, dissenting in the.Pollock case: 

If there be any weight at all to be given to the doctrine of stare 
decisis, it surely ought to apply to a theory of constitutional construc
tion which has received the deliberate sanction of this court in five 
cases, and upon the faith of which Congress has enacted two income 
taxes, at times when, in its judgment, extraordinary sources of revenue 
were to be made available. (158 U. S., 289.) 

But it fell upon either deaf or unwilling ears. Mr. Justice 
White, in eaeh of his dissenting opinions in the Po1lock case, 
among other things, said that the decision in the Hylton case-

Had been accepted by the legislative and executive branches: of the 
Government from that time to this, and that this acceptance had been 
manifested by conforming all taxes thereafter imposed to the rule of 
taxation thus established. (158 U. S., 710.) 

Mr. Speaker. I take it that no court would prefer to see a 
patent error written into the Constitution and become a part of 
the law of the land rather than recons~der and rectify that 
error. Yet I recently heard a great lawyer assert in this Capi
tol that in Ws opinion the majority decision in the Pollock case 
was wrong, but that Congress should, nevertheless, in effect 
acquiesce, ratify, and accept it as good law and seek to recover 
its lost taxing power, thereby taken away, by the exceedingly 

-difficult method of amending the Constitution. This worse 
than inconsistent view can only be harmonized with his reputa
tion as a lawyer upon the theory that he ·is a determined foe of 
the income tax. 

THE WISER COURSE TO PURSUE. 

My position is and has been that since some 35 state legisla
tures will not again convene until 1911, this session of Congress 
should have enacted a comprehensive income-tax law and s.ecured 
the judgment of the Supreme Court upon it at an early date. as 
was done in 1895, and, if unfavorable, next winter's · session of 
Congress could submit the pending amendment without hazard
ing any greater delay in securing its ratification by the States 
than its present submission incurs. This course would have 
enabled Congress to utilize both remedies without prejudice to 
either. At least neither remedy should be abandoned, though 
both might properly be invoked at the same time. 

I hope at a later day to attempt an extended discussion of 
the merits of this method of ta·xation. 

HIS'.l'ORY OF ilIENDMENTS-NUMEROUS QUESTIONS ARISING. 

1\fr. Speaker, I now turn to another phase of the i1roposed 
constitutional amendment now before the House. 

Under Article V of the Constitution two-thirds of both Houses 
of Congress may propose amendments, or the legislatures of 
two-thirds of the States may apply ·to have a convention of all 
the States called for the proposing of amendments, in which 
case Congress must make the call; when proposed by either 
form, the amendment may be ratified by the legislatures of 
three-fourths of the States, or by conventions in the same, as 
Congress may direct when the amendments are proposed. Since 
the beginning of tqe Government approximately 1,500 resolu
tions, containing 2,000 amendments to the Constitution, have 
been introduced in one or both branches of C<mgress. Of this 
great number only 19 amendments have succeeded in securing 
the requisite two-thirds vote and gone to the States for their 
ratification. Of thls latter number only 15 have been ratified 
by the States and become parts of the Constitution. James 
Madison, the author of Article V, authorizing amendments to 
the Constitution, was also the author of the first 10 amend
ments to that instrument, known as the " Bill of Rights." He 
also offered in Congress two additional amendments, which in 
turn were submitted by Congress to the States. One of these 
pertained to the apportionment of Representati-ves, and the 
other to the compensation of Members of Congress, both . of 
which failed of ratification by the States. 

ELEVE 'TH AND TWELFTH AMENDMENTS. 

Soon after the ratification of the Constitution the Supreme 
Court held that a State could be sued ill the federal court by a 
citizen of another State; this provoked great indignation, espe
cially among the States heavily in debt, as a result of which 
a movement was immediately started to amend the Constitution. 
Accordingly, the outgrowth of amendments proposed in Con
gress was the adoption of the eleventh amendment a little 
later . . It is interesting to observe here that this amendment 
was assailed because of the failure of the President to sign it, 
and the Supreme Court, in Third Dallas, 378, decided that the 
President "has nothing to do with the proposition or adoption 
of amendments to the Constitution." Notwithstanding this de
cision, Congress has since discussed the matter often. In 1861 
President Buchanan signed an amendment proposed to the 
States by Congress. President Lincoln signed the thirteenth 
amendment, whereupon the Senate passed a resolution to · the 
effect that his signature was unnecessary. John Quincy Adams 
announced the view that the President should not recommend 
amendments to Congress, since he had no share in their adop
tion, but this view has not been generally accepted by other 
Presidents, either before or since. 

The long controversy before Congress between Jefferson and 
Burr for the Presidency suggested the immediate necessity for 
another amendment to the Constitution. Accordingly, after 
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numerous attempts, Congre.ss submitted to the States what was 
afterwards known as the " twelfth amendment," which was 
soon ratified. The Federalists opposed it in Congress, raising 
the question that it had not received the vote of two-thirds of 
the membership of the Senate, but only two-thirds of those 
present. Precedents were cited by its supporters showing that 
some of the first ten amendments were proposed to the States 
by a vote of two-thirds of the :Members present only. This 
amendment became a part of the Constitution in 1804. . 

In 1810 Congress proposed to the States an amendment pro
hibiting anyone from accepting a title of nobility, a present, or 
an office from any foreign government, without the consent of 
Congress; but this amendment failed of ratification. by one v~te. 
In 1861 what is known as the "Corwin amendment," relating 
to the interference with slavery within any State, was proposed 
to the States by Congress. It was in the nature of a com
promise, but, some of the States having already seceded, nothing 
came of the matter. Early in 1865 the thirteenth amendment, 
abolishing slavery, was proposed to the States by Congress, but 
not until after a heated struggle extending over many months. 
It became a part of the Constitution in December of that year. 

PECULIAR HISTORY OF FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT. 

. 1\Ir. Speaker, very soon thereafter amendments were proposed 
in Congress looking to the adoption of what was afterwards 
known as the " fourteenth amendment," with the result that, 
according to the version of some, the fourteenth amendment was 
duly ratified and became a part of the Constitution in July, 1868. 
Some singular circumstances attended the alleged adoption of 
this amendment. While the sole function of Congress with 
respect to amendments is to propose to the States such amend
ments as two-thirds of both Houses see fit, 'to be ratified or 
rejected, either by state legislatures or conventions, yet Con
gress in this instance did not permit all the States to so act 
upon this proposed amendment. What is known as the "recon
struction acts" were in operation in 10 States, though Presi
dent Johnson had held them unconstitutional, while a hurried 
act of Congress intercepted and prevented a consideration by the 
Supreme Court of the constitutional validity of these acts. 
Under these acts existing state governments were abolished and 
new governments, created by a convention of delegates made up 
largely of negroes, were substituted. Under this regime if a 
state government was about to reject the proposed amendment 
it was promptly deposed and one of those new governments at 
once installed, whose action would insure immediate ratifica
tion. This course seems to have been at direct variance with 
the constitutional provision, which directs that only "legis
latures " or " conventions" in the States are given authority 
to ratify or reject amendments proposed by Congress. Congress 
can only direct as to whether a State shall act on an amend
ment by its legislature or a convention, and with this the power 
of Congress terminates. Lincoln's great Secretary of State, 
William H. Seward, was an exceedingly able lawyer ; he had re
mained in this official position under Pi:esident Johnson's admin
istration. The act of Congress of 1818 made it the ·official duty 
of the Secretary of State to certify whether an amendment has 
become a part of the Constitution by being duly ratified by the 
States. Secretary Seward issued two proclamations with ref
erence to the ratification of this amendment, instead of the 
usual one. When he issued the first proclamation, his legal 
knowledge and ~ense of justice did not permit him to recite 
therein that this amendment had been duly ratified by three
fourths of the States, but, instead, this proclamation declared 
that the amendment had been ratified' by the legislatures of 
certain States-naming them-and that in six States it had been 
ratified "by newly constituted and established bodies avowing 
themselves to be and acting as the legislatures, respectively." 

In other words, they were ratified by de facto legislatures. 
Another unusual recital in the proclamation grew out of the 
fact that Ohio and New Jersey, after having ratified the amend
ment and before the requisite three-fourths of the States had 
done likewise, withdrew their ratification, his proclamation 
hypothetically reciting •that if Ohio and New Jersey had no 
right to withdraw their ratification, the amendment was duly 
ratified by the requisite number of States. Secretary Seward 
was evidently strongly impressed with the view that a state 
legislature had the right to withdraw a ratification previously 
made at any time before an amendment's due ratification by 
three-fourths of the States; otherwise, as to this qualificatioP 
he would have unhesitatingly issued the usual proclamation 
Then it was that John Sherman, of Ohio, introduced in the Sen
ate a concurrent resolution declaring the ratification sufficient, 
which passed both Houses of Congress, and the Secretary of 
State thereupon issued a second proclamation declaring the 

' amendment duly ratified. The steps attending the ratification 
of what is known as the" war amendments" were so arbitrary, 

irregular, and unusual as not to be considered reliable prece
dents to follow in amending the Constitution. 

WHEN AN AMENDMENT BECOMES A PART OF T'HE CO::-iSTITUTION. 

It must be conceded that the moment three-fourths of the 
States duly ratify an amendment it becomes a part of the Con
stitution, the proclamation of the Secretary of State being a 
mere ministerial act. Hence it follows that Congress has no 
power in the premises after it has once proposed an amendment 
to the States as the Constitution provides, not even of recalling 
the amendment; therefore the passage of any resolution by Con
gress declaring that a given amendment has or has not been 
duly ratified by the States, such as was done with respect to the 
fourteenth amendment, is ultra vires and void. 

While it is an unsettled question, the weight of authority and 
reason is that the Constitution contemplated that a state legis
lature has the undoubted right to withdraw a ratification previ
ously made at any time before an amendment is ratified by 
three-fourths of the States. 

In 1869 Congress proposed the fifteentp amendment to the 
States, after a lengthy discussion, and it became a part of the 
Constitution early in 1870. 

IMPEDIMENTS TO AMENDMENT • 

Mr. Speaker, from this brief resume of the course of the 
19 amendments that have been submitted to the States by Con
gress since the beginning of the Government, not to mention 
the . other 2,000 proposed amendments that failed to pass 
through Congress, it will be seen that many impediments to 
amendment exist. According to the census of 1890, it has 
been computed that 11 States, with a population of 2,344,115, 
or 3.7 per cent of the total population of more than 60,000,000 
people, can defeat an amendment. (Ames on Constitution, p. 
304.) Also that, according to the figures of the election of 
1876, the legislatures elected by 282,230 voters could defeat an 
amendment that might be supported by 8,123,559 voters, or 
more than 96 per cent. (See H . Rept. 819, 45th Cong., 2d sess.) 

Save in one instance, wherein Illinois ratified the thirteenth 
amendment by a convention, conh·ary to the method prescribed 
by Congress, no State has ever attempted to ratify an amend· 
ment except through its legislature, thm:~gh many attempts 
have been made to induce Congress to direct the convention 
method. Numerous controversies have arisen over the ques
tion as to whether the governors of States should sign the 
resolution of amendment when ratified by the legislatures, gov
ernors having assumed to do so in several in&.tances. It is 
evident that the governor has no authority or voice in the 
matter. 

Many efforts have been made in. Congress to direct that " a 
proposed amendment should be brought before legislatures here
after elected for ratification," and that when once ratified 
there shall be no reconsideration; also providing that a ratifi
cation should not be valid unless within a certain prescribed 
time; but each proposition failed. In this connection it may 
be observed that Tennessee inserted a provision in its last con
stitution to the effect that-

No convention or general assembly of this State shall act upon any 
amendment of the Constitution of the United States proposed by Con
gress to the several States unless such convention or general assembly 
shall have been elected after such amendment is submitted. (Const . 
of 1870, Art. II, sec. 32. ) 

No other state constitution contains this provision; As to 
whether this restriction contravenes the Federal Constitution 
has not been determined. It is a historical fact, however, that 
the present 15 amendments to the Constitution were ratified by 
state legislatures, a majority of which had been elected before 
the amendments were sent to the States for ratification. (Ames 
on the Constitution, p, 290.) 

FRIENDS OF INCOME TAX MUST BE ALERT. 

l\Ir. Speaker, I have already detained the House too long. I 
shall use every honorable means to aid in securing the adoption 
of the proposed amendment, though it is very defectively drawn. 
I desire however, to warn those who would restore to Congress 
this s1.r~ng arm of its taxing power by amendment to the Con
stitution -that they must be alert and vigilant. It is not my 
desire nor is it the desire of any fair-minded citizen, to impose 
upon fue wealth of the country any undue or unjust proportion 
of the burden of taxation, but it is a matter of common knowl
edge that those most able to share this burden have succeeded 
in avoiding it totally during the last forty years. Whatever 
objections may be offered therefore to the imposition of the 
proposed income tax must necessarily be of a captious nature 
and designed solely to secure perpetual immunity from taxa
tion to this class of citizens. Everyone knows that this class, 
in conjunction and partnership with the Republican party, now 
dominates and for almost a half century has dominated, every 
departmei::t of the Government. However, in view of the :eve-
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nue necessities and the unbearable tax rates, unfairly resting 
as they do upon only a portion of the people, I trust enough 
IlepubHcans wiU support this amendment to insure its. adop
tion. We welcome them into· line, howsoever unwillingly they. 
come. If it were not pitiab.le, it would be amusing to behold 
the average Republican leader fighting in earnest in behalf of 
a reform measure or a progressive administrative policy. For 
it has been lon g understood that he never enlists in such a 
worthy cause willingly, but only when writhing under the lash 
of public se:n,timent. This has been true of the Re1)ublican 
organization thr ol'ghout its history. Too stupid to devise and 
enact wholesome la ws a nd to formulate and execute- sound ad
ministratf\e policies, this piratical organiz~tion is wont to wait 
until Democrats voin t the way, and then with a cupidity rarely 
seen appropriate the great principles and policies of the Demo
cratic party, one by one. Among the doctrines of the Demo
cratic party litera lly stolen by its adver ary during the past 
few yen.Ts may be mentioned the principle of arbitration of 
differences between employers engaged in interstate commerce 
and employees; the rate regulation of railways; prosecution of 
trusts, though only an occasional pretense at trust suppres ion; 
t a riff reform, though but ·a hypocritical pretense. at tariff re
vision, in its n a ture downward before the election but upward 
after the election ; ostensible support of the income tax. As 
an exhib-ition of the agility of this party, I call attention" to 
tlle fol1owing Republican axioms published in that party's cam
pa ign text-book in 1894 : 

In t h is country an income tax of any- sort is odious, and will bring 
odium upon any party blind enough to impose it. * * *- Prepare for 
the funeral of the political party which imposes such a. burden. 

REPUBLJ:CAN TARIFF HUM BU GGEJlY. 

Wben that veteran showman, P. T. Barnum, gave utterance 
to bis life experience to the effect that the peo])'le like to be 
humbugged, he must ha 'e had in mind also the pa inful1y cruel 
manner in which th~ Republican party, with its high-protective 
tariff, deceives, hnmbugs, hoodwinks, and defrauds the Ameri
can people. The truth of this statement could not be- better 
illustrated than by that party's present so-called "revision" of 
the tariff. How long will or can the country endure this "sys
tem?" Until \.Ve can secure the- imposition of an income tax, 
and thereby destroy it? "We shall see what we shall behold." 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I yield ten minutes to the gentleman 
from Kansas [Mr. MILLER]. 

Mr. MILLER of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I have some very well
defined views on the subject of the taxation of corporations, 
have always believed that corporate wealth should bear its 
just share of the burdens of government, but do not care 
at this hour to enter into a lengthy discussion of the subject, 
but simply express an opinion as to what I deem the wisest 
action the House can take at this time. 

We a1·e called upon now ta pass upon the question whether 
or not we are willing to place a tax upon corporations.. During 
this discussion there has been a good bit of talk, especially 
among our friends on the other side of the aisle, about a tax 
upon wealth and not a tax upon want or upon poverty. I 
have neve1· heard of anybody anywhere, either in this Hall or 
elsewhere, advocating any tax either upon poverty or upon 
want, and I imagine that the man who would advocate a tax 
upon either poverty or want would eventually find himself in 
tpe insane asylum, where he belongs. It max be all right for 
political purposes and to seek to make political capital to try 
to make the poor people of this country belie.ve. that some 
political party is wanting to rob them. 

There is no political party that is foolish enough to attempt 
to rob the poor, and there is no political party in this country 
that has any desire to put any tax of any kind upon any portion 
of our people gTeater than their ability to bear the burden; but 
the Republican party has always favored an equitable system o.f 
taxation, and it is the belief of this party that all classes of our 
people ought to bear their just proportion of the burdens of 
government, and, whether they be rich or poor, that they ought 
to be called upon alike to bear those burdens. 

l\.lr. SULZER. Does the gentleman think a protective-tariff 
tax is an equitable tax? 

Mr. MILLER of Kansas. I think that a protective-tariff tax 
properly levied is not only equitable, but that it is a tax that has 
always brought prosperity to the American people. 

It has always gi.ven employment to the labor of this country, 
and under this system for the pa.st twelve yea.rs our people have 
enjoyed the most marvelous prosperity the world has ever seen. 
I am surprised that the gentleman from New York comes herei 
and complains about legislation that has given to the people of 
that great State the wealth it ha.s within the last twelve years. 

Mr. SULZER. Will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MILLER of Kansas. Certainiy. 
.l\.Ir. SULZER. Does the gentleman claim that there ever was 

a line written in any protective-tariff law or tax bill adopted 
by the Republican pavty that benefited the laboring man? 

Mr. MILLER of Kansas, 1 say that e•ery line ever written 
in any Republican platform and enacted into law upon the sub
ject of protection has brought wealth to the American people 
and has given employment to- the laboring men of this country, 
and that it has made the poor man rich and not the rich man 
poor, as advocated by some gentlemen on that side. 

.Mr. JAMES. The gentleman suys that the protective policy 
of the Republican party has brought great wealth to the country 
and benefited the laboring men. I would like to ask Wm what 
brought on the _panic and threw 3,000,000 men out of employ
ment? 

Mr. MILLER of Kansas. Some bankers of this country 
brought on a financial panic. It was not the fact that laboring 
men were out of employment. I remember the language used 
by l\Ir. Gompers in the campaign during the time when the 
Democratic pa rty was in power, when he said that more than 
two and a half million lab-Oring men of tllls country were- out of 
employment, and that their wirns and children were begging 
for bread. And I rememtrer shortly after that time, when the 
Republican party enacted the law of 1807, when nobody was out 
of employment and nobody begging for brend. 

l\Ir. J Al\IBS. Will the gentleman permit another question? 
Mr. MILLER of Kansas. Certainly. 
Mr. J.Al\IES. The gentleman puts the responsibility for the 

panic on the bankers. If that is true, your party in control of 
this Government uninterruptedly for the last twelve years and 
almo t forty years, with the exception of four years or perhap 
eight years, has then legislated in such a manner that the 
banker s of the country have such control of this country that 
they can throw tile whole country into a panic and throw out 
of employment millions of men. 

l\lr. l\IILLER of Kansas. I have- no time to discuss the 
question of the recent panic, if you are to dignify it by that 
nn me. It is sufficient to say that it pales into absolute insig
nificance in comparison with tha Democratic- panic when Gro
ver Cieveland and the Democratic party was in power. 

Mr. BYRD. Will the ge-.utleman yield? 
Mr. MILLER of Kansas. Yes. 
Mr. BYRD. I want to ask the gentleman this question: If 

the Republican policies of this country during the last forty 
years have been so beneficial, why is it that the Republican 
party wants to steal all the good thin~s oat of the Democratic 
platform and enact them into law? [Laughter.} · 

blr~ MILLER of Kansas. ~fr. Speaker, it is not necessary for 
me: to. discuss the reasons why the Republican party wants to 
enact certain. kinds of legislation. This great party never asks 
the Democratic: party when or how it shall legislate; in all the 
year Qf its history it has responded to the wishes of the 
people. And now, a.s in the past, it is about to write upon the 
statutes another wise and beneficent act of legislation; an<l 
this in re ponse to the wishes of the American people and in 
accord with the promise made in the last national Republican 
convention. And when this act is consummated, as it will be in 
a very few days, the tar-iff will have been revised downwaTt.l. 
the pledges of the party sacredly kept. and the AmerL~. !l people 
will enter upon a new era of prosperity. 

Mr. RUCKER of 1\Iissouri. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir_ l\HLLEB of Kansas.. Well, I will yield to · the gentle

man fi•om Mi souri; he is: always fair. 
Afr. RUCKER of Missouri. I understand that gentleman to 

say that the last forty years, with the exception of four year , 
under Rer.ublican rule, they have benefited all the- people, and 
especially the laboring men. I would like- to ask the gentleman 
to explain, if his conclusions are correct, why it is that to-day 
there is a larger percentage of American people who own no 
homes than ever before in the world? 

Mr. MILLER of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I simply say the 
genUeman from Missouri is mistaken. 

And on the contrary I aver that there are more laboring men 
in America to-day who own their homes than at any other. 
_period in the history of the Republic, and that there are more 
homes owned by the laboring people of Ameri<m to-day than are 
owned by all the laborers of the rest of the world. 

:Mr. RUCKER of Missouri. Oh, but that is the fact. 
The SPEA . .KER. Does the gentleman from Kansas yield 

further to the gentleman from Missouri? 
:Mr. MILLER of Kansas. No; I think I will not. 
There hus been a great deal of criticism, nn<l some on this 

side as well as on the Democratic side, of the position of. 
the Republican party. upon the subject of a tax upon cor
pora lions. I do not agree with the gentleman from Massa-
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chnsetts, who talks about this kind of legislation being "the 
political Jack Cade of -the future for the levying of political 
blackmail." That may be all right for the people of New Eng
land who ham enjoyed the benefits of the levying of political 
blackmail more than any other section of the country, if there 
ha e>er been any such lerying as the distinguished gentleman 
tn1ks about. There is not a State or municipality in this country 
that does not have a statute or ordinance of some kind in refer
ence to taxation of wealth. Just take a man who goe into a 
community or city and wants to sell his wares or merchandise 
upon the streets of that city. What is done before he can do 
it? He must first go to the city clerk and get permission to 
sell his wares there. 

What is that? Is that a direct tax? That is a tax upon his 
business. And so I say, when you come to the question of cor
porate wealth, we do not propose a direct tax, but a tax on the 
bu iness of the corporation, and which the Supreme Court has 
already declared constitutional. While personally I fa\or an 
income tax, yet I am aware of the fact that the Supreme Court 
has declared such a tax unconstitutional, and for this reason I 
shall support a corporation tax, which is constitutional, and will 
yote for the submission to the people of the country for their 
decision an amendment to the Conocitution to provide for the 
taxing of incomes. 

Now, I want to appeal to my Democratic friends, if they are 
honestly in favor of an income tax, and I belieYe they are, to 
join us in this one act of legislation. Of course I remember 
that during the civil war every Democrat in both branches of 
Congress, but one, voted that the income tax was unconstit1;1-
tional; but if you believe in the declaration of the Democratic 
platform at Denver last year, and if you believe with the utter
ances of your party leaders upon this floor that an income tax is 
constitutional, then fall in line with the Republicans who are 
going to enact legislation along this line and help us out upon 
this proposition. I agree with the gentleman from Missouri on 
the question of the amount of corporate wealth that ought not 
to be taxed. I would put it possibly as high as $10,000, at least 
above $7,500. . 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Kansas has 
expired. 

1\fr. BURLESON. I would like to know--
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I yield the gentleman from Kansas ten 

minutes additional. 
Mr. BURLESON. I would like to know how many Democrats 

were here during the civil war. 
Mr. MILLER of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, there · were 45 Mem

bers here at that time, and the rest were not here because they 
had Yoluntarily gone out to destroy the Union, and that is why 
they were not here filling their places. I want to suggest to 
my friend from Texas that this is no time for a gentleman from 
Texas to raise this issue. We are here discussing a question 
of taxation that is to be applied to our people now and not the 
issues growing out of the civil war. Upon that subject I will 
be Yery glad to talk at some other time, but not now. 

Now, .Mr. Speaker, I want to call the attention of the gentle
man from :Ma sachusetts [l\Ir. l\IcCALL]-I do not see him here, 
howe>er-to the fact that I do not agree with his position upon 
this qµestion of taxing incomes. He says we can not do it 
under our Constitution, and thinks that the Con titution ought 
not be modified or changed so that it can be done, and says 
that it is a tax upon industry and upon wealth. If there is 
any tax in this country that is not a tax upon industry or 
wealth, I would like to know what it is. Why should the 
gentleman from New England stand here, representing that 
section of the counh'y that has been made great and prosper
ous on account of the system of taxation of this Republic, and 
ay that we ha>e no right to tax the wealth of this country? 

New England became great and powerful under the system of 
protection that has made this country what it is to-day. They 
were more fortunately located than the States in the central or 
extreme West. 

The population from other countries came there first, and they 
found the manufacturing in this country done in New England, 

• as it was done in that early day. So the wealth that came from 
abroad went to New England, as well as the laborers, and they 
hacl a surplus of both. Now, because a tax of this kind would 
rest more hea>ily upon New England than possibly any other 
section of the country, the first voice to be heard against it 
comes from that same New England, the ection of the country 
that has been more favored by legislation than any other. 

I want to suggest that that section of our country that has 
been so marvelously prosperous as a result oLlegislation should 
be the last to come here and advocate anything else than an 
income tax. And whether New England wants an income tax 

or not, I think she will find that when the subject is submitted 
to the American people, as it will be, three-fourths of the States 
of this country outside of New England will vote to change the 
Constitution so as to proYide in case of war for the levying of a 
tax upon the wealth of the country to assist in saving the life 
of the Nation itself. The great West and the South will control 
in that matter, in my judgment, and I want to suggest to you 
gentlemen of the South, who are exceedingly anxious for the 
income tax, that you go home and take care of your legisla
tures and your States upon this subject, and I stand here as a 
representative of the Republican party of the Central West to 
pledge you my word that those great Western. States will be 
found voting with you for an income tax. [Applause.] 

I yield back the balance of my time. 
l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. I yield five minutes to the gentle-

man from Tennes ee [l\Ir. SIMS]. . 
l\Ir. SIMS. l\Ir. Speaker, I am not going to discus the tariff 

question, so nobody need leaye the Chamber. [Laughter.] 
I happen to ha\e the honor of offering the first legislation for 
taxing incomes of corporations as well as indi>idual income 
at this session. I tried to offer an amendment to the tariff 
bill when it was pending in the House, but could not be recog
nized for that purpose. I then introduced it as a bill on the 
9th day of April, 1909. I now read it: 
A bill (H. R. 6864) to levy and collect a tax on the gross receipts of all 

corporations, firms, or persons doing an interstate business. 
Be it enacted, etc., That every person, firm, company, or corporation 

owning or possessing or having the ca'l"e or management of any rail
road, sleeping car, canal, steamboat, ship, barge, canal boat, or othe1· 
vessel engaged or employed in the business of transporting passengers 
or freight for hire, or in transporting the mails of the United States 
from one State or Territory of the United States to any other State 
or Territory, or to or from any State or Territory of the United States 
and the District of Columbia, and every person, firm, company, or 
corporation carrying on or doing an express busine s from one State or 
Territory of the United States to any other State or 'l'erritory of the 
United States, or to or from any State or Territory and the District of 
Columbia shall be subject to and pay a special annual excise tax 
equivalent to one-fourth of 1 per cent of the gross receipts derived by 
said person, firm, company, or corporation from passengers, freight. 
mails, or express matter so carried from one State 01· Territory of the 
United States to any other State or Territory of the United State , or 
to or from any State or Territory and the District of Columbia; and 
such tax shall be rated fo1· the transportation of persons, freight, 
mails, or expres;; matter from a port or place within the United States 
through a foreign territory to a port or place within the United 
States, and not within the same State or Territory, and shall be as
sessed upon and collected from persons, firms, companies, or corpora
tions within the United Sta.tes receiving hire or pay for such trans
portation of persons, freights, mails, or express matter. 

SEC. 2. That from every person, firm, company, or corporation own
ing or possessing or having the care or management of any tele
graphic or telephone line by which telegraphic or telephone di patches 
or messages are received or transmitted shall be subject to and pay a 
special annual excise tax of one-fourth of 1 per cent on the gross 
a.mount of all receipts of such person, firm, company, or corporation, 
for the transmission of dispatches and messages from one State or 
Territory of the United States or the District of Columbia to any 
other State or Territory of the United States or the District of 
Columbia. 

It provides for a tax of one-fourth of 1 per cent upon the 
gross recei.Pts of individuals, firms, or corporations engaged in 
interstate business, upon all gross receipts from such interstate 
traffic, and leaves the State to tax corporations that do busines 
wholly within the State, uninterfered with by the Federal Gov
ernment. It is purely an excise tax, which reaches the bond
holder and everybody else in interest, and can not be evaded 
or manipulated. Under a very small tax of one-fourth, one
eighth, or one-tenth of 1 per cent of the gross receipts, in all 
probability it will bring money into the Treasury in excess of 
the proposed '2 per cent upon net incomes of corporations. The 
idea was suggested to me by reason of my service on the Dis
trict Committee of this House. That system of taxation is now 
the law in this District of Columbia, and has been ever since 
I have been a Membe1~ of the House. Gas companies, sh·eet 
car companies, and all public-senice corporations doing busi
ness in this District, in addition to paying taxes ou their fixed 
property, pay a tax of 4 and in s.ome cases 5 per cent on their 
gross receipts. Some objection has been made to this method 
of taxation, upon the idea that if a corporation made no money 
as profits it should not haYe to pay any part of its earnings 
as taxes. It is claimed that that might destroy tlle value of the 
~roperty, and that it should not pay n tax when it is not making 
any net earnings. In this District I ha rn known cases where 
street car companies were in the bands of receivers, when there 
was a deficit in earnings made e>ery year; and yet they had to 
pay the same taxes on their gross receipts as the company that 
was making money. Now, it is not too late for us to act on this 
matter. I am glnd the President has shown that brea.dth of · 
mind and depth of wisdom that when he finds one form of 
iegislation is a better one than some one he had formerly 
recommended, he is willing to submit another proposition in 
lieu of what at first seemed the wiser course. 
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Now, while the committee of conference is considering this 

corporation tax, let it take up this bill of mine as a mei·e sug
gestion and make it a basis of a corporation tax, leaving all 
the corporations ch:utered by the States that are doing busi
ne s wholly within a single State to the States, counties, and 
municipalitie . Then provide that all corporations, partner
ships, firms, or individuals doing an intei·state business shall 
pay a tax of such per cent as the conferees may think wise 
upon all gross receipts from interstate business. They have 
interstate benefits _and rights of which no State can deprive 
them. Let us levy this tax upon their gross receipts from 
their interstate business. Such a tax can not be evaded. It 
is the same as operating expenses and must be collected be
fore even officers can be paid salaries. I have no objection 
to publicity of corporation affairs; in fact, I belie-ve in it; but 
it is not necessary to levy a tax on net incomes or earnings in 
order to give the Govei'D.Illent power to investigate and prop
erly regulate corporations doing interstate business. The men 
who will be obliged to make these investigations as to the net 
earnings of corporations are human, and many instances will 
be found where the statements of these special agents will not 
be the truth and the report a fraud. Now, under this bill 
of mine the tax can not be evaded. The gross receipts is the 
fir t thing that will show in the matter of bookkeeping. There 
can not be any doubt about that. The amount of the tax 
will be so small that there will be no inducement for evasion. 

The SPEAKER pro tempo.re. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I yield three minutes more to the gen
tleman. 

Mr. SIMS. I am not opposed to an income tax, and as a 
.matter of cour e shall vote for this resolution. I am not dis
cussing the resolution, but this other matter is now pending. 
The conferees now have the matter before them. This propo
sition of mine is not uiscriminating. It taxes an individual, a 
firm, and a corporation upon exactly the same basis. 

Now, take the case of a state corporation. A number of per-
sons of mall mean get together and organize a corporation and 

·build a hotel or apartment house on one corner of the street. 
O>er on the other corner a rich individual builds another one 
and gets the same returns from it. The Federal Government 
taxes the one that does its business wholly within the State 
and relieves the rich individual, doing identically the same kind 
of business, from the tax. This amenclment of mine will remove 
all such objections. It will not be in the way of an income 
tax whene\er an income tax bill comes before the House, be
cau e it is not an income tax. It is not double taxation. It is 
not taxation upon "prosperity and a penalty upon wealth." It 
is taxation that reacl1es all alike who do interstate business 
and does exact and equal justice to all subject to the tax. 

Senator BEVERIDGE offered in the Senate an amendment to tax 
the gross receipts of corporations. He offered that amendment 
on the 19th of April, 1909, ten days after I had introduced my 
bill. The Senator from Virginia [Mr. DANIEL] offered an 
amendment on the 7th of July, 1009, for the same purpose; but 
these amendments were to ta..--r the gross receipts of corpora
tions only, and without any regard to whether the business was 
state or interstate, so that they do not make that necessary 
discrimination or put the tax upon corporations that get the 
benefit of laws applying to interstate commerce. 

I have no partisan feeling about this. I hope that the con
ferees, although this suggestion comes from an humble source, 
may consider it worthy of their consideration and adopt it in
stead of the corporation-tax provision now carried in the bill, 
against which there exist so many reasonable and weighty ob
jections that do not apply to a tax on gross receipts as pro
posed in my bill. 

Mr. CLARK of 1\Iissouri. I yield to the gentleman from 
Georgia [l\Ir. BARTLETT]. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, any proposition to 
amend the Constitution of the United States should be carefully 
considered and not hastily adopted. This instrument, as pro
posed by the fathers of the Republic, many of whom had taken 
part in the struggle for independence and who were the wisest 
in their generation, if not the wisest in any generation of our 
bistory, should be preserved and only changed when the demand 
for change is imperative. The elements and principles of the 
American Constitution were neither manufactured nor borrowed, 
but grew up amidst and along with the American people, and 
were formulated by men who understood the then present needs 
and requirements of the Amei·ican people, and who seemed to 
have been inspired with the capacity to see into the future so as 
to make a Constitution that would meet all the future needs of 
the American people. It has been truly described as the " most 
wonderful work ever struck off at a given time by the brain and 

purpose of man." It is true, as was said by Judge Storey in an 
ear1y case reported in the First Wheaton, it unavoidably den.Js in 
general language. It did not suit the purposes of the people 
in framing this great cbJ;lrter of our liberties to provide for 
minute specifications of M powers or to declare the means by 
which those powers should be carried into execution. It was 
foreseen that this would be a perilous and difficult, if not an 
impracticable, task. 

The instrument was not intended merely to provide for the 
exigencies of a few years, but was to endure through a lo~:· · 
lapse of ages, the events of which were locked up in the in
scrutable purposes of Providence. It could not be foreseen 
what new changes and modifications of power might be indi~
pensable to effectuate the general objects of the charter, and 
restrictions and specifications which at the present might see 11 

salutary might in the end prove the overthrow of the system 
itself. Hence its powers are expressed in general terms, leav
ing to the legislature, from time to time, to adopt its own means 
to effectuate legitimate objects and to mold and model the exer
cise of its powers, as its own wisdom and the public interests 
should require. .And this is as true to-day as it was when the 
Constitution was adopted. 

THE AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION. 

While there are 15 amendments to the Constitution, the first 
10 may be really said to be a part of the original instrument, 
because they were all adopted under a resolution passed on 
September 25, 1789, and they were adopted as amendments to 
the Constitution, because the Constitution could not have been 
ratified by the several States but for the understanding that 
these 10 amendments were to be adopted. 

The >ery preamble which submitted these 10 amendments 
recites the fact that the States at the time they adopted the 
Constitution expressly desired that, in order to prevent miscon
struction or abuse of its powers, further declaratory and re
strictive clauses should be added. So that we are authorized 
to assert that the first 10 amendments were really a part of the 
great original instrument itself, because without the assurance 
that they would become a part of the instrument the people of 
the States would not have adopted the original Constitution. 

The eleventh amendment was adopted in 1798, on a resolution 
pa sed in 1794. This amendment grew out of the fact that the 
Supreme Court of the United States had decided that a sov
ereign State was liable to be sued in the courts of the United 
States by a private citizen. The case which gave rise to so much 
comment and really gave rise to the demand of the people for 
the adoption of the eleyenth amendment was the ease of Chis
holm v. The State of Georgia, reported in Second Dallas, and 
this decision, pronounced by a divided court, so aroused the 
people and so endangered the rights of the States to maintain 
their sovereignty that the eleventh amendment was demanded 
and ratified by the people. 

The governor and authorities of the State of Georgia refused 
either to appear in the court or to respect the judgment of 
the Supreme Court in the case; and that other States might 
not be subjected to the same indignity, the eleventh amendment 
was adopted, which provided that the judicial power should 
not be construed to extend to a suit prosecuted against one of 
the United States by citizens of another State or citizens sub
ject to a foreign state. So in that case the people were com
pelled to protect themselves against what was deemed to be a 
wrong decision by the Supreme Court of the United States by 
an amendment to the Constitution. 

The twelfth amendment grew out of the famous contest for 
the Presidency in 1800, in which Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Adams 
and Aaron Burr were candidates, Jefferson and Burr being 
candidates on the same ticket, one for President and the other 
for Vice-President, and both receiving the same number of 
votes. Under the Constitution as it then existed, the candi
date who received the highest number of votes was to be Pre i
dent and the one receiving the next highest was to be Vice
President. This contest for the Presidency was thrown into 
the House, and to avoid a recurrence of this sort of · contest 
for the Chief l\Iagistracy of -the Government the twelfth 
amendment was adopted. The resolution proposing this amend·· 
ment was adopted in December, 1803, was ratified by three
fourths of the States, and the proclamation carrying it into 
effect was issued by the Secretary of State on September 23, 
1804. 

The other three amendments are what are known as the 
"war amendments." For forty years and more no resolution 
to amend the Constitution of the United States has been sub
mitted to the States. The thirteenth amendment abolished 
slavery, which was the result of the civil war, and the fourteenth 
and fifteenth amendments were likewise the result of the civil 
war, growing out of the new relations which the slaves, who 
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had been freed, then bore to the Government. These last two 
amendments, in my judgment, were ner-er really adopted. They 
were submitted to the States, and by the superior power of the 
then dominant party, with the aid armed force, the legisla
tures of n t least 11 of the States wtre forced to consent; and 
it is to tills day doubti'ul whether they were ever legally adopted 
or whether the requisite nnmber of States then in the Union 
er-er Yotecl for their ratification. The proclamation by the Sec-
1·etary of State at the time these last two amendments were 
adopted is my authority for the assertion that their adoption in 
the manner prescribed by the Constitution is a matter of yery 
serious question and doubt. The reason for the assertion of 
this opinion I need not now give, because it has been given a 
number of times, and the question has never been really sub
mitted to the Supreme Court of the United States; but I ven
ture to assert that if the question could ever be submitted to an 
impartial legal tribunal it would be evident, from the record 
which contains the statement of what was done by the several 
States in voting upon these amendments, that they had never 
been legally adopted and that they did not receive the approval 
of the requisite three-fourths of the States of the Union. 

From this short history of these amendments to the Consti
tution, it will ·be seen that the people have been very reluctant 
to amend the Constitution of the United States, and it is well 
that they should be. It is not a trivial matter or a matter to 
be ha tily proceeded with. 

THE PROPOSED Al'>IE~DllEXT. 

We have now a proposition to again amend the Constitution 
of the United States, growing out of the fact that the Supreme 
Court of the United S.tates in a decision rendered in 1895, and 
known as the "income-tax decision," reported in the One 
hundred and fifty-seventh and One hundred and fifty-eighth 
United States Reports, decided that Congress had not the 
po,ycr to levy a tax upon the incomes of the citizens of the 
United States without an apportionment of the tax among the 
States according to population-in other words, that an income 
tax was a direct tax, and therefore Congress had no power to 
levy the· same except in the manner prescribed for the levy of 
capitation and direct taxes. Thus the American people are 
again presented with the proposition to amend their funda
mental law because of an extraordinary decision by the Supreme 
Court of United States. In the case of Chisholm v. Georgia the 
court held that the sovereign State of Georgia was subject to be 
sued by a private citizen of another State, and in that case the 
court abandoned the universal and accepted rule that the sov
ereign could not be sued except by its own consent. This so 
aroused the people and the representatives of the people in 
Congress that they insisted that the rule so promulgated by 
the Supreme Court of the United States, that a sovereign State 
should be subject to be dragged into court against its consent 
by a private citizen, should be cured by an amendment to the 
Constitution. 

In the income-tax case the court, by a narrow margin .of one, 
again reversed what was thought to be a universal and accepted 
rule, that a tax upon incomes was not a direct tax and could be 
levied by Congress without complying with the rule of appor
tionment prescribed in the case of capitation and direct taxes. 
Up to that time and for a hundred years prior thereto, com
mencing .. with the case of Hylton v. The United Sfates and end
ing with the' case of Springer v. The United States, reported in 
the One hundred and second United States Report, it had been 
held that capitation taxes and taxes on land were the only direct 
taxes. I will not say that this decision aroused the indignation 
of the people, but it did create dissatisfaction w_ith and distrust 
of the court; and from the date of the rendition of that decision 
until now there has been a constant demand on the part of the 
Democratic party and the Democratic masses that something 
should be done which would compel the wealth of the Nation to 
pay its just proportion of the taxes for the support of the Gov
ernment: I do not believe that this amendment is necessary. 
I should gladly vote for a bill which would levy a tax upon in
comes and require the government officials to collect it, and let 
the court again have the opportunity to pass upon the question. 
I have great respect for the courts of the country and a very 
high and exalted respect for the highest court of our country 
and the greatest court in the world; but I respectfully say that 
that decision by the majority of the court in the income-tax 
case can not be sustained or justified in principle or in justice. 
It b.ns done more to create want of confidence in the court than 
any decision rendered in recent years. 

The members of the Supreme Court who dissented Lorn that 
decision, and who are as able as any of the members of the 
court at that time, in their dissenting op_i;nions criticised the 
decision of the majority of the court in as severe· terms as I 
would care to employ. They said that the decision disregarded 

the former adjudications of the court and the settled prin
ciples of the Government, that it might well excite the gravest 
apprehensions, and that the decision would provoke a contest 
in this country from which the American people would have 
been spared if the court had not · overturned its former adjudi
cations; that respect for the Constitution would not be inspired 
by the narrow and technical construction which the court had 
given that instrument; that the court had resuscitated an argu
ment that had been exploded in the Hylton case and that had 
lain practically dormant for a hundred years; that it was 
fraught with immeasurable danger for the future of the coun
try and that it approached the proportions of a national calam
ity; that it was a judicial amendment ·to the Constitution; and 
that the decision was fraught with danger to the court, to each 
and every citizen, and to the Republic. No citizen would have 
e~pressed hLs_ disapproval of the decision in more apt terms, 
and, so far as I am concerned, I am content to repeat the 
criticisms of the judges who dissented and to _adopt them as my 
views and criticisms of the decision. Before doing so, however, 
I desire to call attention to the fact that Alexander Hamilton 
argued the case of Hylton v. The United States, reported in 
the Third Dallas, for the Government, and in his brief laid 
down the proposition that capitation, or poll, taxes and taxes 
on land were the only direct taxes; that all else must of 
necessity be construed as indirect taxes, as contemplated by 
the provision of the Constitution which gives Congress authority 
to levy and collect taxes, excises, and duties on imports. 

The Supreme Court, in its opinion, followed this definition 
and repeatedly announced it, and especially is that principle 
announced in the cases of Pacific Insurance Company v. Soule 
(7 Wall., 433); Yeazy Bank v. Fen.no (8 Wall., 533); Scholey v. 
Rew (23 Wall., 331); and Springer v. United States (102 U. S. 
R. , G86) . 

So that the judges whose dissenting opinions I quote amply 
sustain me in the assertion that this decision of the court, re
ported in the One hundred and fifty-seventh and One hundred 
and fifty-eighth United States Reports, overturned the decisions 
of the court for a hundred years prior thereto, and that, too, 
upon an argument presented to it which had been exploded by 
the court in the Hylton case, and which for a hundred years 
had lain dormant, but which was revived and made to do duty 
in nullifying the income-tax law of 1894. 

CRITICISMS OF THE DECISION IlY MEMBERS OF THE COURT. 

In his dissenting opinion in the One hundred and fifty-sevent~ 
United States Reports, Justice White, after quoting many deci
sions which had upheld the constitutional power of Congress to 
levy an income tax, and showing that it was not a direct tax, 
said: · 

If it were necessary that the previous decisions in which the court 
upheld this kind of tax should be repudiat ed, the power to amend the 
Constitution existed and should have been exercised. Since the Hylton 
case was decided the Constitution has been repeatedly amended. The 
construction which confined the word "direct" to the capitation and 
land taxes was not changed by these amendments, and it should not 
now be reversed by what seems to me to be a judicial amendment of the 
Cons ti tu ti on. 

He further said : 
I can not resist the conviction that the court's opinion and decision 

in this case virtually annuls its previous decisions in regard to the 
powers of Congress on the subject of taxation, and is therefore fraught 
with dang~r to the court, each and every citizen, and the Rep1:1bllc. . 

In his dissenting opinion, Justice Harlan referred to the deci
sion in the following terms : 

In my judgment, to say nothing of tbe disregard of the former ad
judications of this court and of the settled practice of the Government, 
this decision may well excite the gravest apprehensions. It strikes at 
the very foundations of national authority in that it denies to the Gen
eral Government a power which is, or may become, vital to the very 
existence and preservation of the Union in a national emergency, such 
as that of war with a great commercial nation, durh1g which the col
lection of all duties upon imports will cease or be materially dimin-
ished. • • • · 

But this is not all. The decision now made may provoke a contest 
in this country from which the American people would have been spared 
if the court bad not overturned its former adjudications and had ad
hered to the principles of taxation under which our Government, follow
ing the repeated adjudications of this court, has always been admin· 
istered. 

But the serious aspect of the present decision is that by a new 
interpretation of the Constitution it so ties the hands of the legislative 
branch of the Govemment that without an amendment of that instrn
ment, or unless this court at some future tim should return to the 
old theory of the Constitution, Congress can not subject to taxation
however great the needs or pressing the necessities of the Government
either the invested personal property of the country-bonds, stocks, 
and investments of all kinds . or the income ari ing from the renting 
of real estate, or from the yield of _Personal property--except by the 
grossly unequal and unjust rule of apportionment among the States. 

The practical effect of the decision to-day is to give to certain 
kinds of property a position of favoritism and advantage inconsistent 
with the fundamental principles of our social organization, and to 
invest them with power and influence that may be perilous to that 
portion of the American people upon whom rests the larger part of. 
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the burdens of government, and who ought not to be subjected to the 
dominion of agi?I"egated wealth any more than the property of the 
countl'y should be at the mercy of the lawless. 

Irr the dissenting opinion of Justice Brown we find the follow
ing language: 

It is difficult to overestimate the importance of these cases. I cer
tainiy can not overstate the regret I feel at the disposition made of 
them by the court. It is never a light thing to set aside the deliberate 
will of the legi lature, and in my opinion it should never be done, ex
cept upon the clearest proof of its confilct with the fundamental law. 
Respect for the Constitution will not be inspired by a narrow and tech
nical construction which shall limit or impair the necessary powers of 
Congress. * • '°' 

By resuscitating an argument that was exploded in the Hylton case 
and has lain pn1ctically dormant for a hundred years, it is made to do 
duty in nullifying not this law alone, but every similar law that is not 
baseu upon an impossible theory of apportionment. • * • 

It is certainly a strange commentary upon the Constitution of the 
Uniterl States and upon a democratic Government that Congress has no 
power· to lay a tax which is one of the main sources of revenue of 
nearly every civilized state. It is a confession of feebleness In which 
I find myself wholly unable to join. 

While I have no doubt that Congress will find some means of sur
mounting the present crisis, my fear is that in some moment of national 
peril this decision will rise up to frustrate its will and paralyze its 
arm. I hope it may not prove the first step toward the submergence of 
the liberties of the people in a sordid despotism of wealth. 

As I can not escape the conviction that the decision of the court in 
this great case is fraught with immeasurable danaer to the future of 
the country and that it approaches the proportions of a national calam
ity, I feel it a: duty to enter my protest against it. 

Surely when the members of this high court itself thus ex
press their dissent from the decision, members of the bar and 
the people should not be expected to bave confidence in the de
cision or to belie•e that it correctly decides the question, and 
they are justified in believing and asserting that Congress has 
been depri>ed by this decision of the power to levy . taxes for 
the support of the Government in the way and manner intended 
by the Constitution. Therefore, if it requires a constitutional 
amendment to restore to Congress this power of levying a tax 
upon the wealth of the country, in order that it may bear its 
just proportion of the burdens of government, and to restore to 
the people and to Congress their right to levy and collect taxes 
for the support of the Government in the way it had been done 
for a hundred years prior to this de~ision, I must .vote for the 
amendment. I belie>e. however, that if the question was again 
submitted to the court, as now constituted, that the decision 
would be different. 

STARE DECISIS. 

But we are told by the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
PAYNE] that the court would not change the decision, but would 
render the same decision, because they would follow the rule 
of stare decisis. The court did not follow the rule of stare 
decisis in the Pollock case, reported in the One hundred and 
fifty-seventh and One hundred and fifty-eighth United States 
Reports, and they very frequently reverse themsel"rns and re
\erse prior decisions of the court, and in many cases that might 
be cited this h::is heen done. 

In the case of Po11ock v. Loan Co. {157 U. S., 429), the very 
ca e in which the Supreme Court first considered the income
tax act of 1894, the Chief Justice, who agreed with the ma
jority of the court in the One hundred and fifty-eighth United 
States Reports, and delivered the opinion of the court declar-

. ing the income tax unconstitutional, said: 
While the doctrine of stare decisis is a salutary one and is to be ad

hered to on proper occasions, this court should not extend any decision 
upon a constitutional question if it is convinced that error in princi
ple may supervene. 

Also, on page 576, he declares : 
If it is manifest that this court is clothed with the power and in

trusted with the duty of maintaining the fundamental law of the Con
stitution, the dischar~e of that duty requires it not to extend any deci
sion upon a constitutional question if it is convinced that error in prin
~iple may super>ene. 

And he quotes approvingly the cases in which the same doc
trine is held, viz, Lessee of Carroll {16 Howard, 275) and The 
Gennesee Chief {12 Howard, 443). 

In this latter case the court overruled the case of The 
Thomas Jefferson {10 Wheat., 428). The first case, The Thomas 
Jefferson, hild decided that the Lakes and navigable waters 
connecting them were not within the scope of the admiralty 
and maritime jurisdiction of the United States courts, but that 
the jurisdiction was 1imited to the ebb and flow of the tides, 
and this decision hnd been followed in the Eleventh Peters, 
175; but in the decision in the Twelfth Howard both cases 
w-ere o>erruled, Chief Justice Taney saying: 

·we are convinced that if we follow it we follow an erroneous deci
sion Into which the court fell, and the great importance of the ques
tion as it now presents itself could not be foreseen. 

So that in the Yery Income Tax case in the One htmdred and 
fifty-seventh United States Report the court demonstrates that 
the court did not adhere to the doctrine of stare decisis any 
more than they did in the Legal Tender cases, the Greenback 

cases, the Whisky License cases, and in a number of other cases 
that can readily be called to mind. In fact, in order to bold 
the act of 1894 unconstitutional, and that the tax provided for 
therein was a direct tax, the majority of the court were com
pelled to abandon and put aside the so-called " doctrine of 
stare decisis" and make" a new rule of construction, for if the 
court had followed the rule of stare decisis they would have 
upheld the act, just as that court had for a hundred years 
prior thereto upheld the right of Congress to enact an income
tax law without violating the Constitution. 

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY'S POSITION. 

Ever sillce this decision in the Pollock case was rendered the 
Democratic party bas repeatedly, in Congress and in its plat
forms, demanded the passage of an income-tax law, and, if 
necessary, the adoption of an amendment to the Constitution 
authorizing the levy of such a. tax. In 1896 the Democratic 
national platform declared that- _ 

It was the duty of Congress to use all the constitutional power 
which remained after that decision, or which may come from its 
reversal by the court as it may be hereafter constittrted, o that the 
burdens of taxation •may be equally and impartially laid, to the end 
that wealth may be forced to bear its due proportion of the expense 
of government. 

All who are familiar with the incidents of that campaign well 
remember how that part of the Democratic platform was as
sailed as an attack upon the Supreme Court of the United 
States; and yet the President of the United States, in his cam
paign for the nomination and after he was nominated, in sub
stance made the same assertion. While discussing this subject, 
in a speech delivered in Ohio and in New York City during the 
campaign of 1908, President Taft used the following language : 

I believe a federal · graduated inheritance tax to be a useful means 
of raising government funds. It is easily and certainly collected. The 
incidence of taxation is heaviest on those best able to stand it, and in
directly, while not placing undue restriction on individual effort, it 
would moderate the enthusiasm for the amassing of immense fortunes. 

In times of gr·eat national need an income tax would be of great as
sistance in furnishing means to carry on the Government, and it is not 
free from doubt bow the Supreme Court, with changed membership, 
would view a new income-tax law under such conditions. The court was 
nearly evenly divided in the last case, and during the civil war great 
sums were collected by an income tax without judicial interference, and 
it was then supposed within the federal power. 

The Democratic national platform of 1908 declared that the 
party was in favor of an income tax and urged the submission 
of a constitutional amendment specifically authorizing Congress 
to levy a tax upon individual and corporate ' income, to the end 
that wealth may bear its proportionate share of the burdens of 
the Federal Government. The people were told by the Repub
lican candidate for Presjdent and by the Republican campaign 
orators that this was not necessary; that they favored an in
come-tax law if one could be enacted that would meet the ap
proyal of the Supreme Court of the United States and be held to 
be constitutional. 

In his speech of acceptance President Taft said: 
'l'he De1!1ocra.tic pl::itform demands two constitutional amendments, 

one providmg for an mcome tax and the other for the election of Sena
tors by the people. In my judgment an amendment to the Constitution 
for an inco!Ile tax is not necessary. I bell.eve that an income tax, when 
the protective system of customs and the mternal-revenue tax shall not 
furnish income enough for governmental needs, can and should be de
vised which, under the decision of the Supreme Court, will conform to 
the ·constitution. 

And now this once criticised and despised position of the 
Democratic party is made one of tbe chief features of the 
Republican administration. 

When it became apparent that the Democrats of the Senate 
would vote solidly in favor of an income-tax law and that a 
sufficient number of Republicans in the Senate would unite 
with them in such a move to insure the passage of the law 
the leaders of the Republican party in the House and the Re~ 
publicans of th~ Senat~, in t~eir confusion and dismay, con
sulted the President with a view of defeating the income-tax 
amendment proposed to the pending tariff bill and thev 
evolved the scheme known as the " corporation-tax a'mendment ·, 
to the tariff bill, and this amendment to the Constitution and 
these two propositions were put through the Senate by the 
leaders of the Republican party simply as a means for de
feating the income-tax amendment. Indeed it was frankly 
stated by those who offered this resolution and the corporation
tax amendment that it was being done solely for the purpose 
of defeating the income-tax amendment. I do not doubt the 
sincerity of the President's purpose, but I think I am author
ized in saying that the purpose of the chief inaugurators of 
both the corporation-tax and the income-tax amendment to the 
Constitution was not a sincere purpose and not a desire to col
lect taxes from the wealth of the counh-y, but in the end to 
defeat any such purpose. Both make their appearance in the 
House in such questionable shape and form as to justify those 
who are in favor of an income-tax law in doubting the sin-
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cerity of those who propose it and in belie'\dng that it is a 
mere pretext and subterfuge. 

The Democratic party, tn 1898, during the war with Spain, 
and \vhen we were passing bills .for the purpose of raising reve
nue to carry on that war, undertook to enact an income-tax law 
and offered it as an amendment on the 28th of April, 1898, to 
the war-revenue bill, but it was voted down by the Republicans. 
All the Democrats -voted for it and .all the Republicans, with a 
very few exceptions, voted against it. The same effort was 
made in the Senate, but was not successful. Senator Morgan, 
of Alabama, offered an income-tax amendment, which was de
nounced and voted against by the Republicans of the Senate. 
In the campaign that followed for the election of Members of 
Congress, in the fall of 1898, this action on the pa.rt of the 
Democrats of the Senate and House was denounced in the 
campaign book issued by the Republican national congressional 
committee as being an effort on the part o_f the Democrats to 
embarrass the administration in raising revenue. And in the 
campaign book referred to these measures to tax corporations 
and incomes were denominated as Populistic and obso1ete meas
ures and were said to have been opposed by' the Republicans in 
Congress. Now, both of these measures, which in time of war 
were sought to be engrafted upon a war-revenue bill and de
feated by the Republic:m majority, in time of profound peace 
are proposed by the Republican .administration and will be put 
through Congress as Republican administration measures. 
These despi ed, ridiculed, and condemned Democratic measm·es 
are now to become the chief stone in the Republican ai-ch of 
taxation, formulated and approved by a Republican President 
and adopted by a Republican Congress. The Democratic party, 
though out of power, has forced upon the Republican pnrty, 
which is in power, the adoption of their measures and their 
V~W& -

The Republican President and his advisers do not seem to be 
familiar with the subject of an income tax. The Presiqent, in 
his message of June 16, in which h~ recommended the_passage of a 
resolution to submit the amendment to the States conferring 
power to levy a tax on- incomes, says that course would be pre
ferrecl to the one proposed, of reenacting a law once declared to 
be unconstitutionnJ, and that to enact such a law-that is, a law 
"taxing incomes-would merely put upon the statute -books a ln.w 
already there and never repealed. The President arid his ad
visers seem to have overlooked the fact that the act of 1894 
expired on January 1, J.900, and was no longer ·a living statute, 
and that the Dingley Act of 1807 repealed it. The President 
and his advisers also forgot, in recommending a tax upon a1l 
corporations and joint-stock companies, except national banks 
(otherwise taxed), that national banks are not ·now otherwise 
taxe<l-at least not taxed in the way this bill proposes to tax 
other corporations, but are simply taxed upon the issue of their 
notes. The truth of it is that the President and the Republican 
leaders who advised the legislation were in such a hurry to have 
something done that would defeat the immediate passage of an 
income-tax law that they did not inform themselves as to the 
law of the land as it exists to-day. It is in their hurry and 
desire to perpetuate the high protective-tariff system as long as 
possiple and to prop up tills oppressive system of taxation, now 
tottering to its fall, that these propositions for a corporation 
and ..income tax are made to temporarily repel the assaults 
.which are now being made upon that system and to divert the 
attention of the people by pretending to favor the raising of 
revenue from sources that a:re not desired by them to be reached 
by taxation; because if sufficient revenue can be eventually 
raised by this income and corporation tax from the wealth of 
the country, there is no question but that the people will de
mand that the higb protective rates now existing and being con
tinued by the legislation of the present Congress shall be re
duced. 

Therefore, because I believe the income tax to be the most 
just, equitable, and proper tax that Congress can levy, and be
cause I desire to take from the backs of the masses of the people 
some of the burdens of taxation and lay it .upon the pockets of 
those who do not now bear their just share of the burdens of 
government, and because in no other -way am I permitted to 
show my .approval of this method of :taxation, I shall :vote ior 
the resolution; but with the fear and belief, however, that it will 
not receive the sanction of the legislatures of a sufficient number 
of States to bring about its adoption.; and if this effort is not 
successful, then the hope and desire of the American people and 
of the Democratic party to have an income~tax law passed by 
Congress will have been defeated; and the courts of the United 
States-the Supreme Court especially-will take this action of 
·Congress, in adopting this resolution, as -their judgment that no 
law can now be constitutionally passed imposing m1 income tax; 
and if the legislatures of ihree-.fourths of the States shall not 

ratify the proposed amendment the Congress will ·take that as 
an expression of the will of the _people that they do not desire it. 
If this should be the result, then we shall go on our way in tlte 
future as we have fo1· many years past, and place the burdens 
of taxation upon the consumption of the people and exempt from 
such burdens the wealth of the country. I hope I am mistaken, 
and that the adoption of ihis amendment and its presentation to 
the several States will so arouse the people to the justice and 
propriety of such a tax that they will force the legislature of 
the States to adopt it. But every expedient available to the 
organized wealth and greed of the country will be exerciseLl to 
defeat it, and we know too well the efficacy of such combined 
effort. 

As I have already stated, l\!r. Speaker, I do not believe this 
resolution is necessary in order to tax incomes, nor am I alone 
in that belief. However, I shall vote for the resolution, be
cause it is the only way in which the Republican majority 
will permit it to be presented to us at this session of Oongre s; 
at every other session they have not permitted its consideration. 
This is the only opportunity I will have by my vote to express 
my belief in the correctness of the principle of taxation that 
imposes a tax on incomes in order to compel those who are 
able to do -so to bear a just proportion of the burdens of go>ern
ment, and thus in some measure -relieve the masses ·from the 
burdens they bear. I have said, and have demonstrated, that I 
am not alone in the belief that such a resolution as this is un
necessary. After the Supreme Court Tendered that most re
markable decision in 1 95, in my opinion the most remaTkable 
ever rendered by it, and one that can be less sustained than any 
other; one which was characterized as a public calamity by 
one of the justices, and by another-one of the ablest that e\er 
sat in that court-as "judicial amendment to the Constitution; " 
the Democra.tic party in ·1896; as I have shown from its plat
form of that year, declared in favor of an income tax, and de
manded that Congress should use whatever power was left to 
it after that decision, or that niight come to the court by rea
son of a changed personnel, in having this decision reviewed. 

That declaration in the Democratic platform of 1896 was 
heralded by the 'Republicans and by those who are opposed to 
the Democratic party as b0ing an. attack upon the Supreme 
Court. But in 1908 the Republican candidate for President, who 
is now the President of the L"nite<l States, declared in the speecl1 
in which he accepted the nomination of the Republican party-

, referring to the fact that the Democratic platform demands a 
constitutional amendment-and in other speeches made during 
the campaign, that such an amendment was not necessary and 
advocated the present enactment of the income tax, and said 
that, in view of the changed memoership of the court since the 
decision, it was not certain that that court would declare the 
law unconstitutional. Now, in order to defeat the present en
actment of such a law, the President and his chief advisers 
insist upon this amendment to the Constitution. I shall now 
vote for this proposition reluctantly, because I do not-believe 
it is necessary and because I know it has found its way into 
this Rouse only because the proponents of it believe and hope 
the p1·oposition, when submitted to the States, will ·be reje"ted, 
as in all probability it will be, by a sufficient number to de
feat it. 

Then the opportunity for an income tax will be gone forewr, 
and the same old scheme of taxing the many for the benefit of 
the few will go merrily on. 

We have been told by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. KEH ER] 
that the Democratic party is in favor of an income tax in time 
of peace, but never in time of war. The Democratic party in 
1898 in the House and in the Senate proposed to the war-revenue 
bill an amendment to tax"the incomes of the country to aid in 
carrying on the war with Spain, and the Democrats in botb 
H ouses voted for it, and with but few· notable exceptions the 
Republicans in the House and Senate voted against it. That is 
the record made by the Democratic party, which I have here. 
Not only that, but the campaign for the election of Members of 
Congress came on in the fall of 1808, and I hold in my hand 
your campaign text-book, in which you characterized the effort 
of the Democrats to put upon the wa.r-.revenue bill an income 
tax and a corporation tax as both being efforts united in by 
silver Republicans, Populists, and Democrats, and boasted that 
these measures were defeated by the Republicans. You had a.n 
opportunity in time of war to Yote for this measure, but you 
did not do it. It does not lie in the mouths of Republican.; to 
charge that the Democrats ha:ve only favored an income tax 
in time of peace; the record of the parties in Congress demon
strate the falsity ·of such assertion. This resolution is only here 
for consideration now bec:ruse the present leader of the Re.pub
lican party, the senior Senator from Rhode Island, and his 
Republican coadjutor s, who really are opposed to it, ·coµceiYed, 
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and iun.ugurated the propositions for the corporation tax and the 
income-tax amendment and· offered them to the Senate and the 
country in order to defeat the passage by the Senate of an 
income-tax amendment to the pending tariff bill. That is the 
only reason it is here, under false colors and for no good pur
po . [Applause.] 

l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. l\lr. Speaker, the proposition here 
pending is a joint resolution to amend the Constitution ancl 
authorize the laying and col1ecting of an income tax. Such 
amendment, when adopted, shal1 constitute Article XVI of the 
Constitution and read: 

The Congress shall have power to levy and collect tax.es on incomes, 
from whatever source derived, without apportionment among the sev
eral States, and without regard to any census or enumeration. 
· Amendment to the Constitution may be secured in two ways. 
Congress by two-thirds -vote may propose them to the States, 
which, when ratified by three-fourths of the States by action of 
their respecth·e legislatures or conventions in such States, as 
Congress may require in the proposal, shall be Yalid to all in
tents and purposes as a part of the Constitution. Or on the 
application of the legislatures of two-thirds of the States a 
federal constitutional con>~ntion for the purpose of amendments 
may be called by Congress. 

In this instance Congress proposes the · amendment, with a 
requil·ement that the legislatures of the several States must act 
upon the same, and thus excludes the method of conventions in 
the States. It is gratifying to me that I am now as a repre
sentative of my people able to cast my vote for this meriforious 
proposal. For more than twelve years it has been my privilege 
to consistently advocate·such an amendment to the Constitution. 
For that many years at each recurring campaign I have pledged 
my constituency that this vote should be-given by me, and now 
that the auspicious time has arrived such promise shall be ful
filled as, with exultant feelings, my name is recorded with those 
who advocate an income-tax amendment. 

Iri February, 1896, my constituency were informed in a can
vass before the primaries that "I advocate an income tax upon 
the wealth of this country. I believe it should bear its just 
proportion of t:i:ie burdens of taxation. Congress should speedily 
submit an amendment to the Constitution of the United States, 
if necessary, authorizing the levying and collecting of an income 
tax, and if I should be elected a Representative I shall support 
such amendment and tax." In June, 1896, the Democratic con
vention, commissioning me to represent my party, duly selected 
delegates and proclaimed as a platform utterance that-

The wealth of the country ~hould bear its just and equal proportion 
of taxation, and we here declare for a properly distributed tax upon 
the incomes of the Nation. And w~ believe that the Constitution of the 
United States should be so amended as to insure the legality of such a 
law. 

Heartily concurring in such a declaration, I accepted the nom
ination and was elected a Representative in Congress. Every 
two years since my constituency ha-ve received a similar pledge 
from me, and substantially every convention nominating me 
has contained likewise a declaration favoring an income tax and 
constitutional amendment warranting the same. Hence, with 
peculiar pride, I this day redeem a promise to a generous con
stituency so long conferring political honors upon me. 

A Representatirn is strictly responsible to his particular con
stituency, and should reflect their views upon political ques
tions; and in this instance my vote not only gives emphasis to 
their views, but expresses deep-seated convictions .long enter
tained by me. l\fr. Speaker, the country will not omit to note 
that the Republican party is now coming over to the position so 
long occupied by the Democratic party. For long years your 
party has denounced and bitterly assailed the Democracy be
cause, forsooth, we cherished the view that swollen fortunes 
and incomes of the rich should bear their just tribute and pay a 
part of the tax burdens of the country under a properly framed 
income-tax law. At last the scales have dropped from your 
eyes; you see a great light and now rush precipitately into Dem
ocratic territory. We nre glad to have you, and to prove our 
joy, while we know you are filching Democratic contentions, are 
willing with unanimous voice to join you now in submitting the 
proposed amendment to the States. 

In the form submitted here the amendment does not precisely 
suit me. We are anxious to witness the adoption of the amend
ment in the several States, and as Democrats would use every 
precaution in its submission to guarantee its ratification. At 
the proper time I shall endeavor to amend the resolution by 
providing that it shall be submitted to conventions in the States 
in preference to the legislatures thereof. To that end, let us 
amend the Senate joint resolution by striking out in lines 5 and 
6 the words "which when ratified by the legislatures of three
fourths of the several States" and insert "which when ratified 
by conventions in three-fourths of the several States." By the 
adoption of this changed v~rbiage we subrilit the amendment 

directly to the body of the people in the respective States. It 
goes then to their homes, their firesides, their consciences and 
individual judgments, and they write the verdict and select 
their own delegates to constitutional conventions charged with 
exeputing a public trust. This course was pursued when the 
original Constitution was submitted to the people in the States, 
and had it not been so there is much doubt as to what would 
have been the fate of that cherished document. As it was~ even 
in the constitutional state conventions, it barely weathered the 
storm, so close was the vote on its ratification in some of them. 
I dread its submission to the legislatures and shudder at tbe 
outcome, so anxious am I that it shall prevail, but shall \ote 
for it even if it can not be amended as already suggested by me. 

Let us not proceed blindly and heed not the breakers and diffi
culties ahead. The Senator from Rhode Island has already 
stated with unusual candor that the proposed corporation tax 
and this amendment here being considered constitute a mere 
subterfuge to circumvent the passage of the Bailey-Cummin 
income-tax amendment. He has given the country warning. 
And when he and those who think like him leave this capitaJ, 
they will return to their homes with guns trained against tbe 
ratification of this amendment. For my part, I am for the sub
mission and ratification of the amendment, and no hippodrome 
performance shall here or elsewhere characterize my conduct. 
In carrying forth this plan of equality in taxation, let us make 
sure we . are lifting the unjust burdens from the shoulders of 
the poor and placing a proportionate share where it manifestly 
belongs-on the pocketbooks of the country. [Applau~e on the 
Democratic side.] This fair result may not be accomplished 
by this day's work if we fail to send this amendment directly to 
the people in conventions. Let it not be misunderstood that not 
only can the legislatures of 12 States defeat the amendment. 
but the half of the legislatures of 12 States may do so. It can be 
defeated in the following fashion: Each legislature has two 
branches of coordinate power. One branch may favor and the 
other oppose the amendment by the bare majority of 1, ann 
the amendment fails in that- State. The senate in Connecticut 
has 35 members. Eighteen members of that body can defeat 
the amendment there. Rhode Island has 38 senators, and 10 
can thwart the will of the people in that State and disregard 
the amendment. New Hampshire has 24 members in her state 
senate, and with 13 senators can -overwhelm the amendment. 
And so · in many States. However, leave it to the people and 
permit them to choose their delegates with an eye single to the 
adoption of this amendment and they would not dare disregard 
a sacred trust reposed in them by the sovereign voters. When 
we consider the influences dominating some legislature~. this 
point can not be too emphatically stressed and heralded to the 
country. A.ye, one-twelfth of the people may defeat the amend
ment under the plfln here proposed. UndoubtecUy a vast ma
jority of the American voters favor an income tax and this 
amendment. It is not unconservative to say that 90 per cent of 
them would vote for it in a blanket election throughout the 
United States, and yet by this plan you are now adopting you 
place it in the power of a very small minority to tl'l.rottle the 
voice of over 80,000,000 freemen, whose voices by untrammeled 
ballot would register a different edict. 

I ·should feel recreant to my duty if I failed to point out the 
dangers and difficulties lurking in our pathway should we 
neglect to adopt my amendment and send the resolution directly 
to the people in convention assembled. In that event it will be 
the sole issue, uncomplicated with manifold interests and com
binations in various legislatures. If you are s~cere in this sud
den conversion to an income tax, aid us in putting it in hos
pitable hands in the several States and not throw it in hodge
podge with every conceivable influence i.n many States. Are 
you willi.Ilg to trust your constituencies? If YOJl are, the pros
pect seems bright for affirmative action on this proposition. If 
not, and you insist upon denying the people a direct voice in 
this decisive moment, my forebodings are gloomy, and I fear 
the chances of an income-tax law are far removed. [Applau~e 
on the Democratic side.] It is a difficult matter to secure the rati
fication of an amendment under the most favorable auspices, 
and we should proceed with caution here if we wish our object 
attained, and not send this re olution to the States handicapped 
with enormous conditions. A convention will be responsi>e to 
the people's desires; a legislature in many States will but reg
ister the will of politicians and questionable interests. To 
illustrate the delicacy of the problem before us, we have but 
to recur to the history of the adoption of the Constitution of 
1787. This was done in con>entions of the various States. In 
some of the States, and especially the larger ones, the Yote was 
exceedingly close, to wit: Virginia, ·39 to 97; Massachusetts, 
187 to 168; New York, 30 to 27; Rhode Island, 34 to 32. A 
change of _2 votes to the negative each in New York and 
Rhode Island would have changed the destinies of this Ile-
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public. As It was, some State~ notably No:tlh Carolina and ; and customs duties fail to furnish sufficient funds to run the 
Rhode Island, remained out of: the Union.. many months. It is= •G-Overnment. There<is · a- shortage-in· that regard ' of more than 
rarely a wise t:hiilg to engage in prophecy,, and· yet r can not · $150.000,000 annually. rn · accordance with my judgment that 
refrain from reflecting that those· of as spared to look. back amounf should be laid uuon the incomes· of the country by the 
upon these scenes enacted here to-'1ay may recognize the com- : enactment- of a genuine income-tax law. In- lieu of this some 
mittal of a sad mistake in · referring this measure. to. the legis- : propose" an inheritance tax and others a corporation tax. Ilow-
latures and not to the voice of the voters. '. ever, if an income-tax ~tatute be pi:operly drawn, it will ' reach, 

INCOME-TAX LAW AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMEN'l' DEMO.CRATIC' to a great extent, these sources · and the three may be wisely 
DOCTRINE. combined in one act; the income tax embracing· the corpora tion . 

The country: should and does -under.stand! that the enactment aµd inheritance. tax and. many otlier items not within their 
of an income-tax law and the submission of this amendment are scope. · 
of distinctirn Democratic origin. 1 Equality in taxation should be the north star to light our path-

While the Republican party has opposed, ridiculed, and ~ way and direct our feet in the enactment of such statutes. No 
viciously assailed them, the Democracy, undaunted, has, made · tax more equitably and wisely distributes . the burdens of gov
the fight for the people. You have voted· against it in this ernment. than an income tax. It is resorted to in almost all 
House and not until the wrath of the· public. ha.s driven you . civilized nations. In England the government collects a "prop
ha ve you ever advocated it. However, when you embrace so erty aruL income ta~" amounting to £33,930,000. A little less 
good a mea sure, we rejoice in joining you while another sound fu3n_ $1DO,OOO.OOO of. this amount comes from incomes alone. 
doctrine of the Democratic pai:ty is- indorsed by the country tn. the British Empire- wealth is required to shoulder its due. 
and forced through Congress. by. _public opinion over the un- proportion or governmental burdens. lh fact, there most taxa
converted consciences of. some· men who. are voting with us . on· tion rests upon the wealth. of the Kingdom. And the following 
this-occ::i sfon. countries are among those- having income-tax laws: ~b Prussia 

In 1896 the Democratic convention pronounced unequivocally for more than thirty years it has been in operation.. For more 
for an income tax. In plain language we · said.: . than that length of. time Austria. has tried. this- tax and )Jroved 

* • Until the money question is settled we are· opposed to· anyr it to be a success. . In Italy, like.wise, it has been demonstrJ.ted 
agitation for further change:; ~ our tariff laws, . except such are are as a. revenue. measure. And so with the Netherlands. It is: 
necessary to make the deficit m 1·evenue caused by the· adverse de- dJ +-. ·at t · b · · th d tr' f • th cision of · the Supreme Court on the income tax. But for· this decisioIL ! nee ess LO enumer . e co~ ries em rnci:ig ~ oc me, or e 
by the Supi·eme Court, there would be no deficit in the revenue under trend of the world is.. to it, and no sentiment can much longer 
th~ law pas~e~ by a Democratic Congress in . strict pursuance of the stay it in America. rt in this form it is defeated, American 
uniform <!ec1s!ons of th~t. court f<!r neai:ly .one. hundred. years, that. voters will' ri!':e up and find. a way to have the wronO' righted by 
court havmg- rn that decis10n sustamed constitutional objections· to its "' . . 0 

·enactment which had previously been overruled. by the ablest jud!{es another Supreme Court. We should lay upon the backs of those 
who ever sat on tha~ beI;l-Ch. We dec1ar~ that. it .i.s the duty; of Congi:ess with sufficient incomes a tax of a. hundred mi.Jlions of dollars: 
to use. all the constituti<:>nal power which rem.ams aft!ll' that dec1s1on, The Bailey-Cummins amendment meets my cordial approvar 
or which may come by its reversal by the court, as it may· hereafter . · . . ' ' 
be constituted; so that the bnrdens of- ta.xa.tioni may be equally and and if I had the power, it would speedily become a la w and the 
impartially laid, to the end that wealth maY.· bear.: its. due proportion. Supreme Court again be given. the opportunity to determine its=c 
:Jf the expenses. of. the Government. ,·aJidity. I would· cheerfully vote for: this amendment witll the 

From that day to this we have urged and _pleaded. for its.adop·- belief. that the Supreme Court would sustain. it and obviate t he 
tion. The Republican party has . scoffed. at if and. scorned to submission of a . constitutional amendment. My personal prefer
believe in it until lashed by pubiic~ conscience. In 1908· the: ence-woul<L be-for a graduated income tax. Being the least in
Democracy pronounced in fa:vor of such law and amendment. q,_uisitoriaL of' all taxes. and based upon sounder principles of 
We said: equity than all , others; such a tax would have my cheerful sup::. 

We favor an· income tax as pact. of our revenue system, and we- urge port. No one has ever stated the best. features of such a system 
the submission of a constitutional amendment specifically authorizing more felicitously than Adam Smith. He said: 
Cbn~ress to levy and coJ1ect tax upon individual and coi:porate incomes, Th& subjects af"· ~:verr. State ought to contribute · to the support of the 
~~ ~:. We~etr~it Go~~~1;{m~l bear its, proportionate· share of: the burdens Government, a;s nearly as possible in proQortion to tlieir reSIJ.ective 

abilities-that is, in proportion to the- revenue- which tbeyc respectively 
Again the Republican party-was as silent as . the -tombs of. the enjoy under the~ protection of the_ State. In. the_obser.vatI<!rr or n.eglect 

Ptolemies. You did not fayor it then, or you would have.· said of this maxim consists what is· called the. " equality or rneqµahty of 
so in your platform utterances. . In: season arrdl out of season taxation." ' 
Mr; Bryan and those wfio· followed him ·w:itb:.. unfaltering: feet- It is undeniable tliat an income tar will reach mi11ions of 
have never wavered in their devotioll' to· this principle; and al- wealth:--bonds. and stocks-that would never be touched by a 
though defeat overtook bim~ be will live-: in history a.s a ' patriot corporation or inheritance. tax. It is advocating no new and 
and benefactor- to mankind w..heni those who scoffed:. at his im, strange . doctrine. to favor an . income tax. On many- occasions 
perishable name are buried! beneath the dust' or oblivion; . Th. during" gr.eat emergencies this method of taxation has · been re
the Republican party campaign text-book for the yeal'.1894· yom sorted toj an<L Qrovedi ahnndantly satisfactory. .A:nd now, witli 
issued this declaration to the people: · a · depleted Treasury, with swollen. fortunes all aro1md us 

In this country an income tax of: any sort is , odious; and will brihg evading_. taxation and r.eceivihg. the. protection of the Go>ern
odium upon any party blind enough to impose it *' * • :erepare for. ment, and civilized. communities. everywhere recugnizing the 
the funeral of the political party which imposes. such, a. burden. economic fairness· ot such a . tax-, and with the- admitted con-

Evidently, then, your. conversion: dates subsequent to this tention that it contains the. humane and sublime blessing. of 
announcement. equality. to all men, the time is ripe and appropriate for this 

DESIRABILITY OF AN INCOME-TAX LAW•. Government to g_o forward and keep avace Wifu the progress 
We have now reached a point where· an. income. tax seems=an and civilization. of mankind: . 

inevitable necessity. The appropriations of the- Federal Gov- SUPREME COURT DECISION- ERRONOOUS, AND SHOULD DE RECONSIDERED 
ernment· have-· become: so great that the internal-revenue· taxes wrTHouT coNSTITUTIDNAL..A.M.ENDMENT. 
and import duties no longer sufficeJ The Republican part3(' 1\Ir. Speaker, no member· o:E hi& pr.ofessioa has· a higher re-
must seek other sonrces- of revenue. Dreading. to embrace gard· for the dignity of the courts than I have.; but f refuse 
Democratic co:aventions as a temporary makeshift,_ they are to · subscribe · to the · doctrine- that "the' king can do · no . wrong" 
proposing a so-called' "corporation tax,'' which will be tiut and that the courts- are infallible. In a·. respectful way, as a 
shifted from the corporation treasuries to the backs of the peo- citizen and a RePJ·esentative, I have a right to. challenge the 
ple. The appropriations and the obligations:- of: the Government d·eeision of the- Suiweme Court in the .Rollock. Income Tax case. 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910, amount to the Pxorbl- If any. opinion of that court ever received practically the uni,. 
tant sum of $1,070,482,732.12. Considering postal r€ceipts and versa.I disapproval of. the' bar and the bench· of the ctrnnh·y, it 
other items that might be properly included and subtracted, is- tliat case. The -very · flower of. the American. har now concur 
this Government must raise about $500,000,000 ftom customs with nractical unanimity that the judgment of the court was 
receipts and other sources, certain· items, as explained by the erroneous. The-- court itself is· rapiClly curtailing-- the tor e of 
Secretary of the Treasury, being. eliminated. The · most opti- the same- and stripping it of much. of.· its.. vital efficiency. It 
mistic advocate of the Payne-Aldrich. bill does not contemplate, has never received. the respect of the bar and country due an 
as now framed; thflt it will raise from customs receipts much adjudication from that; august tribunal.. Qbnsequently we are 
in excess of $350,000,000. Ther.efore, needing a little short of warranted in claiming the right to send: another similar tax 
$500,000,000 from customs receipts anu otherwise- to sup}Jly law to that court' and · ask that tile question be reexamined and 
governmental demands, resort must be< had' to some · source for correctly deciO.ed: Such cour e- commends itself to me with 
the residue of $150,000,0001 above· all the money; that c:an. pos-- much more force than tbe submi sion of a : constitutional amend
sibly be brought in tlirough the custom-houses under this· ment, whicli. might · be construed as · an· admission by, Congress 
Payne-Aldrich DilL Hence; we·· bave' now reached tlie" 11oint in ' that it is: now; without authority t<J· pass the · proposed income
our fiscal. affairs when· tfie revenues from, internal-revenue~ laws tax law, whicfiracquiescence I : am not. willing:- to- gi;ve. } 

I 
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It is no new thing to challenge an erroneous opinion of this 

high court. On other occasions they have been questioned, aye, 
bitterly assailed, and have in the end reversed themselves and 
righted their judgments. While my respect for the court is 
adequate, I hope my regard for righteous decision and the just 
demands of an overburdened, oppressed, and groaning people 
is equal thereto, and perhaps outweighs in that direction the 
partiality for that honorable court, who, after all, are but the 
creatures of government directed by sovereign men who fash
ioned this Republic. And for those people I have a right to 
speak in my place here. The court did not hesitate to overturn 
the established law of a hundred years, and why should we halt 
in asking them to reconsider, in the interests of more than 
eighty millions of people, their judgment so universally con
demned by the American bar and citizenship? It is peculiarly 
appropriate here and now to recur to the familiar history of 
income-tax laws and the decisions of the Supreme Court touch
ing them. 

The first act was passed in 1794 and imposed a tax on car
riages " for the conveyance of persons." Many Members of 
Congress who enacted the law had been delegates in the Consti
tutional · Convention. Its validity was violently assailed upon 
substantially all the grounds raised in the Pollock case and by 
the ablest lawyers in the land. But in the Hylton case, deter
mining the questions, the Supreme Court unanimously upheld 
the act. They distinctly laid down the proposition that it was 
not a direct tax and not subject to apportionment under the Con
stitution. They undeniably held that the only taxes required to 
be apportioned were a capitation or poll tax and the tax on land. 
Although Rufus King asked in the Co:r;i.stitutionaJ Convention, 
"What is the meaning of a direct tax?" and no one answered 
him, yet the delegates to that convention, the country at large, 
and the Supreme Court, some of them coming from the conven
tion, did not doubt that the "direct taxes" referred to by the 
fathers were capitation taxes and taxes on land, and none 
other. · 

It was then the universal belief and acceptation, and of their 
correctness I have not the slightest doubt this day. In order 
to get the true proposition in our minds, we can not do better 
than to quote from the great constitutional lawyer, Mr. Cooley. 
After maturely considering the question, he writes: 

The term "direct taxes" as employed -in the Constitution has a 
technical meaning, and embraces capitation and land taxes only. 

In holding the carriage tax of 1794 constitutional and as blaz
ing the way in jurisprudence, I can not do better than quote 
from Justice Patterson. one of the four judges unanimously 
handing down the opinion, and assuring the bench and bar of 
the validity of the tax and thus setting up a landmark: 

I never entertained a doubt that the principal-I will not say the 
only--0bjects that the framers of . the Constitution contemplated as fall
ing within the rule of apportionment were a capitation tax and a tax on 
land. 

Thus early the people had the confidence and faith instilled in 
them by this great court that only two kinds of taxes fell under 

· the apportionment clause of the Constitution-capitation taxes 
and land taxes; that the others must yield to uniformity alone. 
Hence, for all the years to come this court heralded to the 
country that duties, imposts, excises, and incomes should fall 

. ·under the head of indirect taxes and be uniform. In Congress, 
Madison opposed this carriage tax as unconstitutional, but after
wards as President approved acts of Congress containing the 
identical principle. The Government began to collect money 
under such laws, and for a hundred years collected many mil
lions from the people; and such sums have not been refunded 
and will never be returned. Thus, with such a law, a unani-

-mous approval of the Supreme Court, and thorough executive 
indorsement, this Republic began its career in undoubted recog
nition of the principle of an income tax, and pursued its tenor 
for a century without a dissent from any source to the system. 
At the end of a century, when a divided court uproots firmly 
fixed jurisprudence covering all these years, we are entitled to 
send the great question again and again to that tribunal. 
Guided by previous history and such construction by the Su
preme Court, Congress has several times provided for direct 
taxes and apportioned them according to the Constitution. 

In 1798 the total amount was fixed at $2,000,000. In 1813 
the second tax fixed the sum at $3,000,000. The third tax, in 
1815, fixed it at $6,000,000; in 1816, at $3,000,000. Then the 
law of 1861 came and put it at $20,000,000 and made it annual. 
By constitutional rule these taxes were duly apportioned among 
the States. They were upon lands, improvements, dwelling 
houses, and slaves in 1798, 1813, 1815, and 1816; in 1861, upon 
land, dwelling houses, and improvements. Analyzing and weigh
ing these things, Chief Justice Chase said: 

It follows, necessarily, that the power to tax without apportionment 
P'Ctends to all other objects. Taxes on other objects are included under 

the heads of "Taxes not direct," "Duties," "Imposts," and. "Excises," 
and must be laid and collected by the rule of uniformity. The tax 
under consideration is a tax on bank circulation, and may very well be 
classed under the head of "Duties." Certainly it is not, in the sense 
of the Constitution, a direct tax. It may be said to come within e..1e 
same category of taxation as the tax on incomes of insurance compa
nies, which this eourt at the last term, in the case of Pacific Insurance 
Company v. Soule, held to be a direct tax. 

Thus repeated acts of Congress and decisions of the Supreme 
Court thoroughly fixed the definition of " direct taxes " men
tioned in the Constitution. Following these precedents the 
Supreme Court, in the Pacific Insurance Company case, held 
valid a tax "upon the business of an insurance company " as be
ing an excise or duty authorized by the reasoning in the Hylton 
case. Still adhering to these precedents, the Supreme Court 
subsequently pronounced, in the Veazie Bank case, a tax on the 
circulation of state banks or national banks paying out note~ 
of individuals or state banks as falling within the meaning ot 
"duties" as held in the insurance case. The Chief Justice here, 
holding the statute valid, said: 

It may further be taken as established, upon the testimony of Pat
terson, that the words "direct taxes," as used in the Constitution, com
prehended only capitation taxes and taxes on land, and perhaps taxes 
on personal property by general valuation and assessment of the various 
description possessed within the several States. 

And proceeding with the same logic, the Supreme Court, in 
Scholey's case, decreed a "succession tax" to be plainly a duty 
or excise upon the devolution of estates or incomes thereof. 
Constantly adhering to their former views, the same couTt, in 
the Springer case, upheld a statute whose provisions as to in
comes were the same as those of the Wilson bill of 18!)4. In 
Springer's case, he was assessed for income on professional 
earnings and interest on United States bonds. Declining to pay, 
his real estate was sold. Involving every conceivable point pos
sible to be raised against the income-tax provision, the court 
held: 

Our conclusions are that direct taxes, within the meaning of the Con
stitution, are only capitation taxes, as expressed in that instrument, 
and taxes on r eal estate; and that the tax of which the plaintiff in 
error complained is within the category of an excise or duty. 

And so, with settled jurisprudence of a century meeting our 
gaze, we are brought ·to the spectacle of a great court suddenly 
halting, turning backward, and uprooting the established laws 
of more than three generations. Is it any wonder that the 
populace stood aghast and the bar was amazed? With a mighty 
stroke, a divided court annihilates precedent and sets up an un
heard of standard of law in Pollock's case, nullifying the Wilson 
income-tax law. In order that it may be plainly stated here, let 
me recite the action of the court : 

First. It held that a tax on rents or income of real estate is 
a direct tax within the meaning of the Constitution. 

Second. That a tax upon income derived from interest of 
bonds issued by municipalities is a tax upon the power of the 
State and its instrumentalities and is invalid. 

Third. The court in the original opinion did not decide the 
points pertaining to the provisions held void as invalidating the 
whole act, or that touching income from personal property being 
unconstitutional as laying a direct tax, or the point made as 
to the uniformity provided the tax was construed not to be 
direct. On these propositions the justices hearing the argu
ment, being equally divided, could not decide the same. Avarice 
of wealth, not content with the adjudication, asked for a rehtfaring 
and begged that every vestige of the law that could possibly lay its 
hands upon their fortunes be destroyed. The rehearing was 
"granted and the people thwarted with further judicial shifting. 
It is ncit amiss here to recite a short excerpt from Justice 
White in a dissenting opinion that will live in judicial annals 
when other contrary expressions are slumbering beneath the 
dust of forgetfulness: 

It is said that a tax on the rentals is a tax on the land, as if the 
act here under consideration imposed an immediate tax on the rentals. 
This statement, I submit, is a mlsconception of the issue. The point 
involved is whether a tax on net incomes, when such income is made 
up by aggregating all sources of revenue and deducting r~pairs, in
surance, losses in business, exemptions, etc., becomes to the extent to 
which real estate revenues may have entered into the gross income, a 
direct tax on the land itself. In other words, does that which reaches 
an income, and thereby reaches rentals indirectly, and reaches the land 
by a double indirection, amount to direct levy on the land itself? It 
seems to me the question when thus accurately stated furnishes its 
own negative response. Indeedt I do not see how the issue can be 
stated precisely and logically without making it apparent on its face 
that the inclusion of rental from real property in income is nothing 
more than an indirect tax upon the land. . 

The rehearing was granted and the cause resubmitted. For 
a hundred years the avaricious and wealthy had criticised 
and assailed the court more violently than those challenging the 
first utterances in the Pollock case. By all the rules of reason
ing and equity they should be estopped from criticising us for 
now in this single instance challenging the action of the courts. 

With persistence, vigor, and ability the controverted points 
were again argued by both sides. Then it was upon final de-
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c1;ee that the court, by a vote of 5 to 4, completely overturned 
all its former holdings. It concluded: First, that taxes on real 
estate being direct taxes, taxes on rents or income therefrom 
are also direct taxes. Second, that taxes on personal property 
or on the income therefrom are direct taxes. Third, that the 
act being for these reasons unconstitutional, there was not 
enough of the act left capable of enforcement, and hence the 
complete income-tax sections of the Wilson bill are necessa~·ily 
invaJid. So, again, by such decree the court overruled five 
unanimous opinions on the question and totally overturned the 
jurisprudence o.f all generations from the beginning of the 
Government. Perhaps the most important case abrogated by 
the Pollock decision was the Springer case. It is not inappro
priate here to allude somewhat briefly to that case in order to 
demonstrate how sharp was the departure from previous rul
ings. In the Springer case the contest was a:s to the validity 
of the act of 1864 as amended in 1865. In this act there was 
levied a duty on profits, gains, and incomes derived from every 
kind of property, trade, profession, and employment. Mr. 
Springer alleged that the tax was direct and could not be laid 
except under the rule of apportionment among the States ac
cording to numbers. Here the question was presented squarely 
to the court and a clear-cut judgment rendered sustaining the 
constitutionality of the tax. In another unanimous opinion 
Mr. Justice Swayne, speaking for the court, said: -

This uniform, practical construction of the Constitution _ touching so 
important a point, through so long a period, by -the legislative and 
executive departments of the Government, though not conclusive, is a 
consideration of great weight. 

And proceeding with one more great authority, Chancellor 
Kent said: 

Our conclusions are that direct taxes, within the meaning of the Con
stitution, are only capitation taxes, as expressed in that instrument, 
and taxes on real estate, and that the tax of which the plaintiff in error 
complains is within the category of an excise or duty. 

On the warrant of such laws wars have been fought, millions 
of money raised by taxation of incomes from every kind of real 
and personal property without apportionment according to num
bers, and now this Pollock case holds all these things done in 
flagrant violation of the Constitution and law of the land. Then 
is it any wonder that many gave some evidence of mistrust and 
discord? It has been suggested that the way is now open to 
another income-tax law, if we but invoke the apportionment 
clause of the Constitution and let the tax rest according to num
bers. This plan would not for one moment be tolerated. Its 
most grievous fault would be that it favors a few in certain 
States, to the detriment of the many, and would be a gross dis
crimination. Antagonism to it would be instantly aroused, and 
it will never find favor in the slightest degree. Therefore, the 
decision, in effect, puts the dollar of the millionaire beyond the 
pale of being equitably taxed according to his wealth, unless a 
constitutional amendment be invoked. And here let me remark, 
with all the emphasis at my command, that I would not do vio
lence to the rich to favor the poor. Equal laws and exact justice 
to both shall be my constant watchword. No man despises class 
legislation more than I do, and in my opinion he is a dangerous 
citizen who would seek to arouse one class of men against an
other in our country. However, there should be some method by 
wh1ch the untold wealth and riches of this Republic may be 
compelled to bear their just burdens of government and 'con
tribute an equitable share of their incomes to supply the Treas
ury with needed taxes. Returning to the glaring inequalities 
that are apparent if resort be had to an inceme tax under the 
apportionment clause of the Constitution, I can not better illus
h·ate the point than by quoting the language used by Justice 
Harlan. He suggested: 

Under that system the people of a State containing 1,000,000 inhabi· 
tants, who receive annually $20,000,000 o! income from real and per
sonal property, would pay no more than would be exacted from the 
people o! another State having the same number of inhabitants, but who 
receive income from the same kind of property o! only $5,000,000. 

Hence, I d<> not hesitate to say that by this decision the 
Supreme Court yielded the taxing power of the Government to 
wealth of the country and the moneyed class in a few States. 

As I see it, the fairest of all taxes is of this nature, laid ac
cording to wealth, and its universal adoption would be a benign 
blessing to mankind. The door is here shut against it, and the 
people must continue to groan beneath the burdens of tariff 
taxes and robbery under the guise of law. If my vote c.ould 
determine the question here to-day, I would boldly challenge the 
Supreme Court to a correct decision and reversal of their views 
by instantly sending the same law before them for readjudica
tion. And not till this course was exhausted and failed would 
I propose this amendment. But being powerless to make effect
ive such alternative, as the only available avenue open to me, I 
shall promptly respond affirmatively when the vote is taken on 
this resolution. 

THE DEMOCRATIC_ PLATFORM AND THE TARIFF. 

It is not my purpose here to enter into an extended discus
sion of the tariff, but at some future day in this session, if 
sufficient opportunity offers, I shall give in detail some views 
_touching the general principles of the subject and. vicious 
schedules of the bill. ' 

Having on another occasion announced my allegiance to the 
Denver Democratic platform, I now here reassert my loyalty to 
its declarations. And let it here be fully understood that no 
planks appear to me more favorably than those unequivocally 
declaring for an income-tax law and constitutional amendment 
to that effect and the tariff pledges. Amongst all its mandates 
there are none to which I yield more faithful obedience than 
those. When the convention avowed: "Articles entering int-0 
competition with trust-controlled products should be placed upon 
the free list," it promulgated a wise, Democratic, and patriotic 
doctrine. They should reappear in every Democratic platform 
until their righteousness is vindicated by the enactment of 
such a law. Hence my convictions are unswerving and my 
pathway clear. And to me it is certain that I can better serve 
my State, my party, and country by yielding strict adherence 
to every decree of the Denver Democratic platform, and with 
unflinching fidelity this spirit shall characterize my course 
here and elsewhere. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BARTHOLDT]. 

Mr. BARTHOLDT. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Georgia 
[::L\lr. BARTLETT] in his remarks said a little while ago that in 
the previous Congresses all the Republicans voted against an 
income tax and all the Democrats in favor of it. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. If the gentleman will permit, 
the gentleman did not quote that right. I said with few excep
tions all Republicans -roted against it. 

Mr. BARTHOLDT. I am glad the gentleman from· Georgia 
makes exceptions, because I am one of the exceptions. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. I knew that at the time, and 
would not have made that statement, because I have the vote 
before me and knew there were some of them who did. 

Mr. BARTHOLDT. I can not resist the temptation, Mr. 
Speaker, to congratulate my party upon having come over to 
my view of this subject. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 
I want to say, however, as one who is somewhat familiar with 
the prevailing sentiment at the time, that the Republicans of the 
Fifty-third Congress did not oppose an income tax because they 
were opposed to the principle of it, but for the reason that they 
deemed such a tax unnecessary at that time. Of course that 
was when the Democracy had just come into power with flying. 
colors and had elected a President for the first time in many 
years. Their feeling was that the custom-houses should be 
forthwith abolished, and necessarily they had to look around 
for some sources of revenue other than customs, and one of 
those was the income tax. :At that time, Mr. Speaker, we had 
not yet become the greatest military power on earth, and when 
I say "the greatest military power" I mean we had not yet be

.. come the power which spends more of its reYenues for military 
purposes than any other nation on earth. It had not yet come 
to pass that only 28 per cent of the revenues of the Government 
were spent for the legitimate functions of the Government, 
while 72 per cent were expended for war, as is the case now, 
according to the statement recently made in Chicago by the 
gentleman from Minnesota, the chairman of the Committee on 
Appropriations. It is quite natural that when we are spending 
72 per cent of our revenues for war that other sources of rev
enue should be looked for. 

Mr. HOBSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BARTHOLDT. In a moment I will yield to the gentle

man from Alabama. I merely want to submit a thought in 
connection with this discussion, and that is this, that I am 
opposed to all exemptions, not only to an exemption of $5,000, 
or $7,500 or $10,000, but I am opposed to all exemptions. 
I believe in equality of taxation. I believe that every exemp
tion you make will be un-Democratic, un-Republican, and un
.~erican, because you will thereby create two classes, a tax
paying class and a nontaxpaying class, namely, all those whose 
income is below $5,000 will be exempted from that direc;t tax 
and consequently will be classed as nontaxpaying citizens. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 
has expired. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I yield the gentleman two minutes ad
ditional. 

Mr. B.ARTHOLDT. I would tax an income of $100, say, at 
1 per cent, making the laboring man with an income of $100 
pay 1 cent to the Government and the laboring man having :i.n 
income of $1,000 pay 10 cents to the Government. This 10 cents 
represents to him as much as the thousands and thousands of 

·. 
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dollars which the millionaire contributes to the Govern-?1ent, 
and no one can say to him that he has not the same rights, 
because he is a taxpayer, in accordance with his means, as 
well as the millionaire. 

Mr. CLARK of l\Iissouri. The gentleman got his arithmetic 
wrong. One pe1· cent on $100 is $1, not 1 cent. 

l\fr. BARTHOLDT. Let hiin pay one-tenth of 1 per cent; make 
it as low as possible and graduate it up higher and higher. Do 
not exempt him altogether, because, as I said before, that would 
be un-Democratic and un-American. I now yield to the gentle
man from Alabama. 

Mr. HOBSON. I merely wish to ask the gentleman if in 
making his statement concerning the percentage of reve?-ues 
expended on war he included the amount expended on pensions, 
amounting now to something like $170,000,000 a year? 

Mr. BARTHOLDT. I want to say that if I were computing 
statistics of this kind I would exempt pensions always; but I 
was merely citing figures as given by the chairman of the Com
mittee on Appropriations in a recent speech of :tps. 

l\fr. HOBSON. Then I will state to the gentleman that the 
chairman of the Committee on Appropriations included the 
pensions. 

1\Ir. BARTHOLDT. He · included pensions; yes, sir. [Ap-
plause.] . . . 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I yield five mmutes 
to the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. BYRD] . 

Mr. BYRD. Mr. Speaker, it is useless for me to say that I 
favor this proposition. No Democrat can consistently vote 
against this amendment. While many of us believe that under 
the present provisions of the Constitution there is abundant au
thority for the passage of an income-tax law, yet. we shall n<;>t 
hesitate to vote for this amendment as the only thmg along this 
line we are permitted by the party in power to consider. The 
Supreme Court, it is true, held that th~ Wilson income-tax law 
was unconstitutional. But we all remember the influences sur
rounding that tribunal at that time, and the ;fact that it was 
rendered by a majority of only one judge, who changed his opin
ion in a few hours. In this manner a judicial construction of 
the ConstitutioD. that had existed since the days of Chief .Justice 
Marshall was reversed. 
. 1\Iany of the best lawyers in the country are _outspoken in 
their belief in the error of that decision. President Roosevelt 
evidently had but little respect for it, as is sh<?wn in his mes
sage to Congress j.ust read by the gentleman from Kentucky 
[1\Ir. JAMES]. Also, President Taft must have regarded it with 
contempt at one time, for in his speech accepting the Republican 
nomination for President in 1908 he said : 

The Democratic platform demands two constitutional amendments, 
one providing for an income tax and the other for the election of Sen
ators by the people. In my judgment, an amendment to the Consti
tution for an income tax is not necessary. 

I believe that an income tax, when the protective system of customs 
and the internal-revenue tax shall not furnish income enough for gov
ernmental needs, can and should be devised, which, under the decisions 
of the Supreme Court, wp.1 conform to the Constitution. 

l\Ir. Speaker, how does the language that "In my judgment, 
an amendment to the Constitution for an income tax is not 
necessary," and that "an income tax can and should be de
vised, which, under the decisions of the Supreme Court, will con
form to the Constitution" compare with his recent message to 
the Senate advocating the substitution of a tax on corporations 
for the proposed income and inheritance tax measUTe, then pend
ing in that body? Before his election, the income-tax law 
would be constitutional. Now it is uncon$titutional. What has 
brought about that sudden change in the mind of this great 
lawyer? Can it be that he has been "hoodooed" by the machi
nations of the grand high priest of Republicanism now engaged 
in writing the tariff bill? 

But, Mr. Speaker, this is not the only "before-and-after-tak
ing " performance of the President. In his campaign speeches 
he proclaimed from every stump in every section of the country 
that if he were elected, there would be a revision, and a revi
sion downward of the tariff. The people believed him to be 
honest then, and they do not seriously question his honesty now, 
but they do believe that he is guilty of cringing cowardice in 
permitting certain leaders of his party to belie every promise 
he made the people. How anxiously are millions of our Re
publican friends wishing for the r.eturn of. the " big s~ick " now 
being used in clubbing varments rn the wilds of Africa. They 
believe that if this hero of the jungle were again in power, the 
Samson of the- Senate would be shorn of his locks. 
· Let me here read you a few utteranees made by 1\Ir. Taft in 

·_ his last campaign. 
In a speech at Cincinnati on September 28, 1908, he said: 
Another thing the Republican party pledges itself to; fixes the date 

when it will do it, and tells you how it will do it, is the revision of 
the tariff. 

The Dingley tariff has served the country well, !'mt its rateS' ha~e. be
come-generally excessive. They have become excessive because conditions 
have changed since its passage in 1896. Some of the rates are prob
ably too low, due also to the change of conditions. 

But, on the whole, the tariff ought to be lowered in accordance with 
the Republican principles and the policy it has always upheld of pro
tection of our industries. 

Now, Mr. Bryan is greatly concerned, and says· that ~o S?Ch tar:lff 
revision can be made, in view of the fact t.1?-at the protective mdustr_ies 
control the Republican party. I deny this. If there a_re protective 
industries enjoying too great profits under the present tan.fl', then they 
would have opposed revision altogether. . . . 

The movement in favor of revision has arisen with the Republican 
party and is pressed forward by members of the Republican party. 

The revision which they desire is a revision which shall reduce ex-

ce~s~f;,{~~~~e to be no doubt in respect to the revision of the tariff. I am 
a tari.tl' revisionist and have been one since the question has been mooted. 

At Milwaukee on September 25, 1908, he said: 
The encouragement which industry receives leads to the in_vestm~nt 

of capital in it. to the training of labor, to the exercise of the mventlve 
faculty, of which the .American has so much_, and in pr!lctically everr 
case in which adequate protection has been given, . the price ~f the arti
cle has fallen, the difference in the cost of. producmg. the. 11;rt1cle abro~d 
and here has been reduced, and the necessity for mamtammg the tariff 
at the former rate has ceased. 

It is intended under the protective system, by judicious encourage
ment to build up industries as the natural conditions of the country 
justify to a point where they can stand alone and fight their own bat
tles in competition of the world. 

It .is my judgment. as it is that of many Republicans, that there are 
many schedules of the tariff in which the rates a.re excessive, and there 
are a few in which the rates are not sufficient to fill the measure of 
conservative protection. . 

It is my judgment that a revision. of the tariff in acc.ordan~. with the 
pledge of the Republican platform will be, on the 'Yhole1 a re.vision down
ward, though there will probably be a few except10ns m this regard .. 

Also, in his inaugural address on March 4 last, which we all 
heard, he said : 

A matter of most pre.ssing importance is the revision of .the tariff. 
In accordance with the promises of the platform upon which I was 
elected, I shall call Congress into extr~ session to meet on . the 15th 
day of March, in order that consideration may be at once given to a 
bill revising the Dingley Act. . . . 

The proposal to revise the tariff, made in such an authoritative way 
as to lead th business community to count upon it, necessarily halts 
all those branches of business directly affected ; and as these are most 
important it disturbs the whole business of the country. 

It is iniperatively necessary, the-refore, that ' a tariff bill be drawn in 
good faith in accordance with promises made before the election by the 
party in power, and as promptly passed as due consideration will permit. 

Mr. Speaker, the eyes of the Nation are turned upon this -
Capitol and the question of the hour is whether the solemn 
pledges' made the people by President Taft are to be redeemed 
by the defeat and overthrow of the infamous Aldrich-Smoot 
tariff bill. It is up to the President alone to act. His party 
in both Houses, it seems, is under the domination of the Speaker 
and one Senator. The lay Members are as powerless as babes 
in the hands of these astute leaders. In one breath these 
emasculated Republicans will advocate a decrease of taxation 
and in the next they are forced by the bosses to vote for an 
increase. If all the Republicans who have denounced the Al
drich bill as a travesty upon justice and right would unite with 
the minority, I dare say the conference report would not re
ceive one-third the votes of the House. 

It is a well-known fact that the tariff law will be the product 
of the brain of one Senator, and however infamous the measure 
may be, it will receive the unqualified suppor~ · ~f enough. Re
publicans to pass both Houses. The 10 patnotic ReI?u_bllcan 
Senators who dared to vote against the bill ·are branded as 
traitors, and in due time will be excommunicated by the moguls 
of the party. 

But, Mr. Speaker, will there ever be an end to this outrageo\ls 
legislation? Will the time never come when the people . of the 
United States are to have a voice in formulating the laws by 
which they are to be taxed? It seems that the Republican 
party has permanent control of the Government, and that 
Senator ALDRICH absolutely dominates this party. As long as it 
triumphs, he will be czar of the Nation. Cofl:1par~ with J;iis 
influence and power in the enactment of legISlation. the m
fluence and prerogatives of the President are as fruitless and 
abortive as would be the edicts of a country schoolmaster. 

But, returning to the subject of this controversy, let me say to 
my friend from St. Louis [l\fr. BABTHOLDT], who contends that 
he is opposed to a system of taxation that exempts small in
comes and not larger ones from the tax burden, because it would 
be inequality · in the system of taxation, that I am indeed glad 
that he is beginning to realize that there is such a virtue as 
equity in bearing the bUTdens of government. He is certainly 
reforming in his older age, for it is quite impossible to under
stand how one who has been wedded to the discriminating 
doctrine of protection for so many years can conscientiously 
advocate a policy of justice and equality in' taxation, except 
upon the idea of a com-plete conversion to a new political faith. 
His soul must have been cleansed by the saving grace of that 
justice not found in the doctrine of protection. Its very name 
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means inequality of tax burden. It means a tax upon consump
tion and not upon wealth, upon what one eats and wears and 
not upon his property; it means that the citizen who can 
scarcely provide food and raiment for his wife and children 
contributes as much or more to. the support of the G:overnment 
as does the multimillionaire, and it means that the consumer is 
not only taxed for the support of his country, but is compelled 
to contribute five times more to swell the fortunes of millionaire 
manufacturers and trust manipulators. 

Well, does my friend know that every time a dollar tax is 
voted upon any article imported into this country that the 
domestic producer of such article adds the same as un extra 
profit on his product? This was once denied by the advocates 
of protection, but it was conceded by the most stalwart Repub
lican Senators in the recent great tariff debate. I would like 
for him to tell the country wherein is to be found equality of 
taxation under such a system. One man is not only taxed for 
the support of the Government, but for the benefit of his fel
low-man. · While he pays $1 to ~e Government, he is compelled 
to pay from firn to seven times this amount to his neighbor 
who is engaged in a n;ianufacturing enterprise. For mstance, 
the American farmer consumes $25,000,000 worth of agricultural 
implements annually. The tax thereon is 20 per cent. The 
Government in 1907 collected only $3,600 in revenue, but ac
cording to admissions of Republican Senators the 20 per cent 
Dingley rate was levied in favor of the manufacturer on the 
$25,000,000 consumed at .home, amounting to a tax of $5,000,000 . 
So the American farmer, while he . paid $3,600 to his Govern
ment, was compelled to donate $5,000,000 to the agricultural
implement trust. [Applause.] 

Another illustration : Only 3 per cent of the lumber con
sumed in this country is imported. From that the Government 
derived a revenue of about $3,000,000, while on the 97 per cent 
of the domestic product consumed at home he was compelled 
to pay the lumber trust and the lumber manufacturers more 
than $65,000,000. Now, how does this strike the .gentleman as 
equality in sharing the burdens of government? This same in· 
justice is true on the iron, steel, wire, glass, shoe, leather, meat 
products, hosiery, clothing, gloves, cotton goods, and many other 
articles necessary to human life. Were I a Republican and 
advocated such a fallacy as equality of right under the pro
tective system my hours would be haunted by visions of the 
judgment that overtook Ananias and Sapphira. [Applause.] 

Again, Mr. Speaker, I would like to say a word or two in 
reply to w_hat the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. l\IILLERJ bas 
just said in his speech advocating the adoption of this measure. 
He, for the first time in his whole political life, urges the 
South and the West to unite in the adoption of this measure to 
thwart the aggressive Val:ldalism of New England. I am, too, 
proud of his conversion, and when I think of such a speech 
coming from a Republican from Kansas I am forcibly reminded 
of the old camp meeting song, " As long as the lamp holds out 
to burn the vilest sinner may return." · · 

These strange doings on the part of our Republican friends, 
if sincere, certainly are ominous of much good. When a Kan
as Ilepuhlican is willing to clasp hands wifu a Mississippi 

. Democrat for the good of the common counh·y, I think it is 
.time .for .the l}eOPle to rejoice and offer praises to the Almighty. 
My friend need of be uneasy about :Mississippi or any of the 
other Otrthern States on this proposition. I dare say that no 
State south of the Mason and Dixon line will hesitate for 
one moment to_.ratify this amendment. It is right in principle; 
it means eqna.licy in taxation:..._that every man shall contribute 
to the support of the .country in proportion to the wealth with 
which he has been blessed. This ha~ always been the para
mount doctrine of the South, and even the southern Republicans 
who understand only the A B O's of political honesty will ac
cept and support this amendment. :My friend should look out 
for the wayward in his own State, for I have always under
stood that the Republicans of Kansas were the most ubiquitous 
in principle of all the tribe-always fleeing from one wrong 
to embrace another. 

Mr. Speaker, in my opinion, the greatest danger confronting 
Democratic success in the next election is the political thievery 
of the Republicans in appropriating . wholesome Democratic 
doctrine. A few years ago you purloined the Democratic idea 
of more rigid supervision s>f transportation companies, and now 
with unblushing audacity you propose to adopt et literatiin 
the most sacred tenet of our faith. You have denounced Bryan 
in season and out of season, in this House and upon the hus
tings, as a dreamer, a Socialist, and an anarchist fo1; .advocating 
the pqlicy you now embrace with impunity. He wrote in the 
Denver. platform this remarkable language: . 

We favor an income tax as ·a part of our revenue system, and we 
urge the submission of a constitutional amendment spec~cally autho_r-

~zing Congress to levy and coiled a tax on individual and corporate 
mcomes, to the end that wealth may bear its proportionate share of 
the burdens of the Federal Government. · 

You are compelled, in order to save your political scalps, to 
make his favorite theory the law. It is, indeed, a bitter pill, but 
you know that something must be done to assuage the increasing 
wrath of the people · on account of the grievous wrong that is 
now being perpetrated by the tariff conference committee. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I am afraid that the unanimous pas age 
of this measure through the Senate and the favor with which 
it is being received in this House by your party is too hopeful 
of good to be accepted with a full measure of confidenca. I 
am afraid that this is a case of "Greeks bearing gifts." It was 
inh·oduced in the Senate for the a vowed purpose of defeating 
the Bailey-Cummins income-tax bill, and I am apprehensirn 
that after it shall have been rushed through this House and 
goes to the States for ratification all the power and influence 
that can be marshaled against it by sordid wealth and Repub
lican chicanery will be used to compass its defeat. It is only 
necessary to '"debauch the legislatures of 12 States to secure 
its rejection, and the same evil influences that have corrupted 
and carried so many elections have already started a crusade 
against its adoption by the States. 

We were warned by the gentleman from Connecticut [:Ur. 
HILL], in his speech a few moments ago, what oppo11ition might 
be expected from New England. He boldly contends that it is 
unjust to tax the wealth of those favored States for the su1i· 

. port of the common country, stating that that section, because 
of its great prosperity, was now compelled to contribute more 
than its part of the internal-revenue tax. The inconsistency of 
such an argument is only excelled by the seeming avarice that 
prompted it. New England, that has bled the country of its 
wealth for quite half a century; that has her millionaires by 
the thousands-made so by virtue of the infamous policy of 
protection-should be the last section of the Union to reject 
this righteous measure. With her millions invested in manu
factures, protected by the tax of from uO to more than 100 per 
cent, it would be the height of political ingratitude for any 
statesmen from that section, whether Democrat· or Republican, 
to act otherwise than to urge a speedy ratification of this amend
ment. 

Let me ask my friend where he imbibed such strange ideas of 
politicareconomy as to contend that taxation shoulq not be based 
on the wealth of the country? What statesman ever advoca.ted 
that a poor man without property should contribute as much to 
defray the expenses of the Government as does .the millionaire? 
The former has nothing to protect save his life and liberty, 
while not only the life and liberty of the · latter is shielded by 
the Government, but his broad acres and long lines of factories 
are made secure by the courts and great armies . . ·The former 
costs the Government nothing, while upon the latter it ofttimes 
spends thousands of dollars. In the time of war, the former 
bares his breast as a target to the enemy, while the latter 
hires a substitute and hikes away to the mountains. of Switze1;
land. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the boldest declaration in opposition to the 
income tax yet heard comes from the distinguished gentleman 
from Massachusetts [Mr. McCALL]. It is indeed hard to under
stand how a statesman possessing his known intellectuality 
could advocate such a political principle as to oppose this 
measure upon the grounds that it is violative of the princi111es 
upon which the Government was founded. He discussed a.t 
length the proposition that the fathers o·f the Republic, to ·make 
secure Democratic equality among the States, intended that 
when a direct tax was levied, it should be apportioned among 
the several States according to their population. This doctrine 
might have appealed to reason at a time when the pro rata 
wealth of the State·s was practically equal. Had the framer of 
the Constitution known that the present 110licy of spoliation and 
greed would have been so · long saddled upon the country, that 
one State would have been drained of its wealth to enrich an· 
other, I dare say that no such provision would have been in 
the Federal Constitution. Can anyone believe for a moment 
that when our patriotic forefathers founded this Republic they 
thought that the time would ever come when, by a system of 
unjust taxation, the per capita wealth of Massachusetts wouIU. . 
be increased to more than $1,500, while that of :Mis issippl 
would be reduced to less than $1UO, or that they intended that 
the individual owning $150 should be forced to contribute us 
much to the support of the Government as one owriing $1 GOO? 
in the ligJit ·of these facts, anyone who now advocates a direct fax 
levied on the several States according to the population thereof 
exemplifies · a statemanship as tyrannical as it is indefen ·ible. 

Sir, there 1s another reason why this direct system of taxation 
by States shoi1ld and rim t be forever abandoned. When the 
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Con titution was adopted our vast negro population was in Now, sir, is it not time for the people to become alarmed? Is 
slaYcry and was not counted as a basis upon which this tax it not time for your party to be dethroned and for the party of 
should b.e levied against any State. Now, there are more than the people to take charge of the Government, in order to save it 
six millions of them in the Gulf States alone made citizens by from the maelstrom of bankruptcy and ruin? Another decade of 
the Constitution and who, however penniless they may be, must power by the Republican party means the indissoluble union be
~ counted in estimating the population of any State against tween the Government and the trusts. It means that centralized 
which a direct tax is sought to be levied. Such a system of wealth will subordinate every function of the Government to the 
taxation would force the white property owners of the South behests of avarice. This is as plainly written upon the destiny 
to contribute ten times as much as those living in other sections of this country, unless there be a radical change, as was the 
of the Union. We should remember that since the adoption of handwriting upon the wall of the Babylonian palace. Onward 
the Constitution many changes have taken place in this Re- we are rushing to a national crisis. The same evil winds that 
public. This system of taxation was adopted to make steadfast wafted the shipwrecked republics of the past are fast swelling 
the doctrine of state sovereignty. But the integrity of state- our sails. [Applause.] 
hood was partly destroyed by the results of the civil war, and The SPEAKER. The gentleman's time has expired. 
now it has been completely annihilated by Republican executive Mr. LONGWORTH. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask the gentleman from 
and judicial encroachment upon the Constitution. At one time Missouri to consume some more of his time. How much more 
the Union existed by the grace of the States. Now, the States time is there remaining, I would like to ask? 
surn·rn by the mercy of the Federal Government. The States The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri 
were the source of all power, but now they have been reduced has fifty minutes and the gentleman from Ohio has twenty-
to mere boroughs in the great federal system. seven minutes. 

Sir, if your party will giYe back to the South the constitu- l\Ir. LONGWORTH. I ask the gentleman from Missouri to 
tional privileges she enjoyed fifty years ago, and I do not mean consume some of his time, as he has a large amount remaining. 
African slavery either; if you will give her the right to admin- l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. I ask leave for everybody in the 
ister her own affairs unhampered and unmolested by the. usurpa- House to extend their remarks for ten days upon this subject. 
tions of the Federal Government; if you will giYe her back The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
that system of tariff taxation under which she grew rich and quest? Does the gentleman mean ten legislative days or ten 
powerful, I dare say that but few statesmen from the South calendar days? 
would oppose the present constitutional provisions as to direct 1\lr. CLARK of Missouri. Ten calendar days, and that will 
taxation. [Applause.] get through it quicker. · 

1\Ir. Speaker, however much I may favor this measure and The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-
howernr much I may advocate the corporation tax now pend- quest of the gentleman from l\Iissouri? 
ing in the conference committee, still I must confess that I am l\Ir. OLMSTED. I would like the request to be made so 
at a loss to know how either measure is going to profit the great that I mny have permission to print remarks in the RECORD 
maEses of people in this country, unless the tax burden im- not directly bearing on this bill. 
posed by the tariff is decreased in proportion to the amount of l\Ir. MICHAEL E. DRISCOLL. I make the same request. 
reYenue deriYed by the income and corporation .taxes. l\ly idea The SPEAKER pro tempore. The request of the gentleman 
of an income tax has always been that its adoption would re- from .Missouri is that the time for extension shall be ten cal
lieve the necessity for high tariff taxes, and unless it accom- endar days, the remarks to be confined to the subject of the 
plishes this purpose, in my judgment, but little good can or will resolution before the House. 
come to the mas es of the people. If the rich are to be taxed Mr. OLl\ISTED. Has the consent already been given? 
by these measures to run the GoYernment, and the poor are to The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is not informed. 
be taxed by high protection to enrich the manufacturers and Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Mis
trusts, then, in the name of reason, what good can you expect 

1 
souri for general leave to print for ten calendar days on this 

from this legisJation? The income tax is right, and it is the subject? 
only fair means to raise reYenue to run the Government, and, l\fr. OLMSTED. I understand, so far as I am concerned, I 
when it is adopted, it is to be hoped that the American people need not be confined to this subject. 
will rise in rebellion against your infamous protective system, The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 
which is designed for no other purpose than to enrich the rich. pau::;e.) The Chair hears none, and it so ordered. 
The propoEed tariff measure is the limit of high protection, and Ur. CLARK of l\Iissouri. I yield five minutes to the gentle-
yet you say that it will not produce sufficient revenue for the man from Kew York [Mr. SULZER]. 
Government. In this contention you are correct, and the rea- 1\fr. LIVINGSTON. l\Ir. Speaker, before the gentleman be· 
son for it is as plain as the noonday sun. You have taxed gin , I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman from Pennsyl
everything out of the country by high schedules. Scarcely any- vania [Mr. OLMSTED] be permitted to print such remarks in the 
thing is imported, and hence the Government gets nothing, RECORD as he choose for ten days, and the gentleman from New 
while the manufacturer puts the full amount of the tax in his York [Mr. l\IICHAEL E. DRISCOLL 1 have the same permission. 
private purEe. It is conceded by the best authority on this sub- l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Why, certainly; I thought that 
ject that if you will reduce your tariff schedules one-half, the was included. 
Government will receive twice the revenue therefrom, :ma the Mr. LIVINGSTON. No; it was not included. 
people will be relieved of a tax burden for the benefit of The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 
the manufacturers and trusts to the extent of not less than pause.] The Chair hears none. 
$7,000,000,000. l\lr. SULZEH. Mr. Speaker, I am now, always have been, 

Then, Mr. Speaker, there is another thought. The reckless and always will be in fayor of an income tax, because, in my 
extrnvagance in the appropriations under the Republican rule is opinion, an income tax is the fairest, the most just, the most 
app~lling to the Nation. In the last decade it has almost honest, the most democratic, and the most equitable tax ever 
doubled, amounting to quite a billion of dollars annually. By devised by the genius of statesmanship. Eyer since I came to 
your reckless extravagance you have increased the burden of Congress the record will show that I haye been the constant 
taxation so greatly that your most experienced financiers in this adYocate of an income tax along constitutional lines. And so 
House are at a loss to devise ways and means for the main- to-day I reiterate that through it only, and by its agency alone, 
tenance of the Government. You are leyying the highest tariff will it eyer be possible for the GoYernment to be able to make 
tax known to the world. The corporation tax and the in- idle wealth pay its just share of the ever-increasing burdens of 
come tax, if adopted, together with the increase of the internal-1 taxation. . ' 
reYenue tax, will, in the judgment of many of your own party, At "the present time nearly all the taxes raised for the sup
be necessary to meet the growing expenses of the Government. port of the Government are levied on consumption-on what the 
It is already noised in the atmosphere that two or three hundred people need to eat and to wear and to live; on the nere sari es of 
millions of dolJars of Panama bonds will have to be sold to fill life; and the consequence is that the poor man, indirectly, but 
the already empty coffers of the Government. surely in the end, - pays practically as much to support the 

l\Ir. Speaker, when your party took control of this Govern- Government as the rich man-1-·egardless of the difference of 
. ment it took less thnn $100,000,000 to defray its annual expenses. incomes. This system of tariff tnx on consumption, by which 
·From offi.cinl statistics we learn that in 1860 there was appro- the consumers are saddled with all the burdens of GoYernment, 
priated $71,718,943. In 1880 it was increased to $298.163,117. is an unjust system of taxation, and the only way to remedy 
In 1900 it amounted to-$590,068,371; in 1907, $762,488,752. And the injustice and destroy. the inequality is by a graduated in
it continues to increase, it now being a billion dollars or more. come tax that will make idle wealth as well as honest toil · pay 

' These startling figures unfold the story of your reekless extrava- its just share of the taxes needed ·to administer the ~ ·ational 
gance. · Goyernment. Hence I shall vote for the pending resolution or 
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any proposition that; in my judgment, will make an income tax 
in this country possible and constitutional, however remote that 
po sibility mny be. -

Let me say, gentlemen, that every great thinker, eve1·y honest 
jurist, and e>ery great writer on political economy, from the 
days of Aristotle down to the pres~nt time, has advocated and 
justified the imposition of an income tax for the support of gov
ernment as the most honest and the most expeditious and the 
most equitable principle of taxation that can be devised. It 
must come in this country. It should have been adopted long 
ago. .Almost every great government on earth secures a large 
part -0f its revenue from an income tax, and we must do the 
same. We are far behind the governments of Europe in this re1' 
spect-far behind enlightened public opinion. 
- . Sir, let me sa.y, however, that I am not deceived by the unanim
ity in which this resolution is now being rushed through the · 
Congress by the Republicans, its eleyenth-hour friends. I can 
see through their scheme. I know they never expect to see this 
resolution become a pa1·t of the Constitution. It is offered now 
to placn te the people. The ulterior purpose of many of these 
Republicans is to prevent this resolution from e-rnr being rati
fied by three-fourths of the legislatures of the States, necessary 
for its .final .adoption, and thus nullify it most effectually. 
Therefore, so far as I am personally concerned, I am not going 
into ecstacies on account -0f the practically unanimous pas.sage 
of this joint resolution through Congress. I ha"\"e been here 
long enough to know, ·and I am wise enough to belie"rn, that its 
passage now is only a. sop to the people by the Republicans, 
and that their ulterior purpose is to defeat it in the Republican 
state legislatures. 

I am not going to give the Republicans credit for good faitll 
in passing this resolution until I see how their representatives 
vote on it in the legislatures of Republican States. Mark what 
I say now. When this resolution passes, the wealth and the 
interests and the Republican leaders of the country opposed to 
an income tax will soon get together and urge its rejection by 
the States. If these obnoxious interests to the- welfare of the 
people can get 12 state legisla.tmes to prevent its .ratification, 
the resolution will fail to secure the necessary approyal of 
three-fourths of the States of the Union and will never be 
adopted as part of the Constitution. It will not be required 
even to defeat it in the legislatures of 12 St.ates. All that will 

·be necessary to be done is to prevent its being acted upon by 
the senates of the 12 States. Let us wait and see if my pre
diction comes true. 

J\fr. Speaker, I had indulged the hope that the Members of 
this Congress would meet the expectations of the people-revise 
the ta.rift downward-t.ake .advantage of this S}Jlendid oppor
tunity and write into the pending tariff legislation a gradu
ated 1ncome-tax provision that would be fair :rncl just to all . 
the people a.nd absolutely constitutional ; that would make 
wealth as well as toil, plutocracy us well as poverty, pay its 
just share of the burdens of Government. There is no doubt 
it could be done if the Republicans in Congress were true to 
their promises to the people. In my opinion the Republicans 
in this Ciongre.ss have been recreant to their duty a.nd fuithless 
to their pledges in failing to write into the pending tariff legis
lation a constitutional provision for a graduated income tax, 
The people of the land witness here to-day, in the enactment of 
the iniquitous Aldrich tariff bill, the most shameless betrayal 
of their rights, the most shameful repudiation of Republican 
promises that has eyer been exhibited in all the annals of our 
political history. . . . 

The passing of the outrageous Ald.nch tariff bill, an oppres
sive tax measure that will fasten on the backs of the consumers 
of the country for ;rears to come unspeakable burdens beyond 
the calculation of the finite mind, is the legislative tax iniquity 
of the century. 

Sir, the passage of this resol~tion is, as I say, only a subter
fuO'e--a mere hope to be speedily dashed to the ground. The 
n:publicans are only pretending to give the people the future 
possibility of an income tax. They know the people are in 
favor of . a graduated income t.a.x; they know the people now 
demand it; .and hence they hold -0ut this mere pretense while 
they place upon the statute books the highest protective tariff
tax la. w in the history of the land to burden them more than 
they have ever been burdened before; and the Aldrich tariff 
bill as it will finally go upon the statute books-mark what I 
-say-will be the highest protective-tax measure in the interests 
of the beneficiaries of protection that has ever been enacted 
in this cotmtry or any other civilized country in -all the his
tory of the world. [Loud applause on the Democratic .side.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New York 
has expired. 

Mr. SULZER. Well, .Mr. Speaker, that is about all I set out 
to say. Of course I shall v-ote for this resolution. It will pass 
Congress by the requisite two-thirds vote. It then goes to the 
legislatures of the States. Three-fourths of the state legisla
ures must ratify it. Let the people of the country see to it and 
instruct their state representatives to vote for it. The issue is 
now with them. I will do my part in Congress and out of 
Congress to make this resolution for a constitutional income 
tax a part of the organic law of the land. · 

Mr. CLARK of :Missouri. I yield two minutes to the gentle
man from Colorado [Mr. 1\-lARTIN]. 

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, I ask recognition 
for the purpose of obtaining leave to print in the RECORD a 
letter to me from a former brilliant Member of Congress from 
my State, Hon. Lafe Pence, . of Colorado, briefly and conci ely 
setting forth his views upon the pending income-tax amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro -tempore. The gentleman all·eady has 
that leave. 

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. I yield back the balance of my 
time. 

The letter referred to is a follows : 

Hon. J"olL.~ A. l\il.RTrn, 

THE NEW DENISON HOTEL COMPANY, 
Indianavous, June 29, 1909. 

House of Representatives, Washington, D . C. 
l\1Y DEAn hlA.RTr~: "God moves in ~ mysterious way, His wonders to 

perform." 
The most important national campaign in fifty years will be on us 

in 1910. '!'he fight for the income tax will be carried into every one 
of the 46 States for the election of state legislatures. It will continue 
until the fight is won ; no .man can tell how many years that will be. 

When ihe Democratic party took up the fight for the income tax 
its sincerity was doubted.. When such Democrats in Congt·ess as Bryan. 
Hall, McMillin, CauIP CLARK, Crisp. Swanson, and others succeeded 
in having the Democratic party in Virginia declare for a graduated 
income tax and avowed their intention of having it carried into 
national eampaigns, their sincerity and ability were doubted. I 
was one of the doubters. That was in 1893. They proved their good 
faith and ability, and from that time on their movements were rapid 
and continuous. In 1894 they incorporated the income tax in the 
Democ1·atic tariff bill. It was thrown out by the court, and in 1896 
the Democratic party decla1·ed in .favor of the tax, and since that 
time the enactment of such a tax as a part of the permanent :fisc::tl 
system of the Feder::tl Government has been a party doctrine. 

For sixteen years bas the party been occupied in its campaigns of edu
cation upon this question. Other issues have come and gone; this has 
remained. So thorough and complete has been the work that, although 
oru· ticket failed of election in 1908, the successful Republican candi
date, in less than four months after his inauguration, declared that the 
income tax should be adopted and expressed his belief that a majority 
of the people so think ; and this in the face of the fact that in 1894-
in the Fift:r-third Congress-every Republican in House a.nd Senate op
posed. the law; that the entire Republican press of the country bas con
sistently and persistently opposed the law ; that no Republican candi
date or convention has at any time favored the law; that the entire 
leadership of the Republican party everywhere has objected to the law; 
not because it was unfair or unjust, but because the revenues thereby 
created might enable the Gowrnment to get along without high pro
tective duties. 

The last-mentioned. Republican objection is being met by Senator 
BORAH in his proposition to devote the revenues so realized from a.n in
come tax to the construction of a larger navy, and I see by the papers 
that ex-Senator Chandler, in New Hampshire, is rallying his party to 
the support of that idea.· The chief danger from BORAH is that he is 
not only preeminently strong a.!ld able1 bnt he is thoroug.bly sincere, and 
as the country knows him better it will appreciate that fact better. -

As politicians , the Republican managers are the wonders of the world. 
In campaign times they put a blanket over ALDRICH, PENROSE, SMOOT, 
and iOIDC others and put forth such men as BORAH; DOLLIVER, CUMMINS, 
LA FOLLETTE, and announce to the public, " These are our apostles," 
a.nd the people believe it. Then comes the--inauguration and the sp.eciaJ 
session, and the blanket is li~ed and the " true apostles" come forward 
into daylight and take full a.nd complete charge. Suppose their plan 
was reversed, bow many Western States would the Republicans carry'( 

The Taft proposition for the income tax has less merit than BORA1J:'S. 
Just before the President's late special message the papers infor'l:!!ed us 
that it was due and expected, and the President wanted the tax., not a.s 
a part -of the regular policy of the Government. but for use in times of 
war. His message a ked for it, not as a part of the regular govern
mental system, bot as a thing that will be handy for emergencies. They 
all re-cognize that we are just getting over "a prolonged Roosevelt 
spree," and we have got the bills to pay; but they stop at that, and 
propose that when the Nation gets ober it shall 'Clrop the tax, or use it 
only for battle ships, whi-ch we may or may not want, or to pay for war 
·or wars, which we hope to -God we will never have. 

Now, right now, J"ohn, is the ti.me for such a man as you, assisted l>y 
CHAM:P CLAnK and all the. party leaders, to lead the Democratic paJ.;cy 
to the very blghest and best plane for the coming oontest. Make it 
clear that we are and have been for the law as a substantial, regztlai·, 
and permanent part of our fiscal system ; and make it clear that if 
.special purposes are to be accomplished, tliere is one vastly more im
portant than the .construction of battle ships or the preparation for 
improbable wars, one that affects the daily lives of millions of our 
people through every year .and every month and every week. In my 
judgment, it is going to be a long fight and a bard one. There are 46 
States; we must secure favorable action by legislators of 35 of them. 
We had just a.s well aband-0n the hope o~ having New Mexico and Ari
zona in our column, because the Aldrich contingent i.cill not let tlwse 
t1co States be aadecl, pending this conte.st. I don't think for a moment 
that the P resident is a.cting in bad faith. but 1 have no doubt that Mr. 
ALDRICH and his associates have in their mt>morandum l>ooks now the 
names of the dozen States whose legislators they expect to control to 
defeat the constitutional amendment. 
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Now, John, we are going to need every vote that It is possible to get 

in eveL·y State. The fight must be won now or never. Let us win it 
as a Democratic fight, if we can, and let us deserve to so win it; but, 
above all things, let us win it. 

After long consideration ahd many months of deliberation, I say to 
you bluntly, that in my judgment the only way the fight can be won is 
for us to make some such declaration as the following, to wit: · 

We favor such constitutional amendments and legislation as will 
secure a federal tax upon the incomes of individuals and corporations, 
and candidly avow that one of the chief reasons is to enable the Fed
eral government to abandon all whisky, wine, and beer taxes, and 
thu leave the sovereign States free and untrammeled in their control 
of the liquor traffic. 

uch a declaration will brina to the support of the measure tens of 
thou ands of votes which it might not otherwise secure. It will put us 
on a plane which will entitle us to their support. What is more im
portant, the declaration is just, fair, wise, candid, and right. 

Do you say to me that it is un-Democratic? I answer that you and 
others representing us there can make it Democratic un'til the conven
tion meet next year, just as Bryan, CLARK, and other Democrats in 
Congress made the income tax Democratic in 1894, two years prior to 
the national convention of 1896. And I answer further, it is now 
Democratic. This question can not be longer handled with gloves ; it 
ha lle:m dodged and avoided too long already. 

You may not have and would not a sume the authority, probably, to 
commit the D~mocratic party on the dry or on the wet side of the 
liquor que \.~on, but nothing can be more Democratic. John, than to de
clare that Uncle Sam should take his hands off and leave the sovereign 
States uudisturbed in Eettling the question as t71ey please. All old 
notions about our party and sumptuary legislation have gone to the ·dis
card since the solid Democratic Southern States have et a new ex
ample during the last three years. You can see the same thing being 
repeated right here in Indiana, and it is not stran~e that such an ex
ample. set by the solid South, should be first copied in Indiana north of 
the Mason and Dixon line. The best civilization we have is in the 
South. The worship of the dollar has not driven out the old religions 
down there. They still think more of their men than they do of dollars, 
and more of their women than they do of men, and the same civilization 
more completely dominates the people of Indiana than those of any 
other Northern State. 

You will find that such a re olution as I propo e icm be adopted by 
somebody; the times are ripe for it. Do not forget that the Prohibition 
party, in its national platform last year, declared for aii income tax. 
Their cry has long been for a "stainless flag." Such a platform would 
give them a flag-platform-a word for each star and each stripe. It is 
worth erious thought, John, that the party with such a shibboleth as 
"A just tax and a stainless flag" will have high claims, indeed, upon 
the patriotic voter. It would be a _pity, indeed, for any party-except 
the Democratic party-to- lay claim upon a flag platform or a flag 
campaign. 

-There are 46 stars in the flag standing for the 46 States ; 13 of them 
for original States, 2 for Vermont. and Maine, and . 5 of them repre
senting the States created from the Northwest Territory; that makes 
20. The other 26 stars, John, stand for States, every single ac1·e of 
which was acquired to the Republic by Democratic Presidents as a Dem
ocratic policy; there is not a Federalist acre or a Whig acre or a Re
publican acre represented on that flag. It is our flag, and any flag 
campaign should be our campaign. 

However, the important thing fs to wili the lau:-for the sake of our
selves , our children, and our children's children-and we need and must 
have every vote that :we can get in every State. You know how much 
I have this at heart and how many years I have waited to see this con
test begun. Raise our banneL' high, John, and plant our feet firmly 
upon the highest possible plane; then a patriotic people and their 
righteous God will not let us fail. 

Very truly, your friend, LAFE PENCN. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, llow mucll time do I 
get back? 

Tlle SPEAKER pro tempore. A minute irnd a half. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I yield :frrn minutes to the gentle

man from New York [l\Ir. GoLDFOGLE]. 

[Mr. GOLDFOGLE addressed the House. See .A.ppenillx.] 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. I now yield to the gentleman from 
Mi souri, Judge DE ARMOND. 

Mr. DE A.Ri.\IOND. Mr. Speaker, I had the satisfaction of 
Toting for an income-tax provision in the Wilson tariff bill, 
pas eel in 1804, rind ha•e since impro\ed every opportunity to 
Tote that way. I have long been in favor of that kind of tax 
legislation. Nothing that has transpired lately or remotely 
has had any effect toward changing my judgment of the mat
ter. I have long been of the belief that, as the Constitution 
now stand , there is power and authority in Congress to levy 
a constitutional income tax. I am confident that the power 
should be exercised now. 

It seems to me that if there were a real desire to have such 
a tax the natural course would be to pass a law providing for it. 
It seems strange that the representatives of the people-more than 
390 in this body and 90 in the other-should be halted year 
after year in any purpose that they really have because four
teen or fifteen yea.rs ago, by a d~cision of a divided court, 
standing five to four, an income-tax provision at that time_ in 
the law was declared to be void on account of uncon titution
aJity. If we will recall what happened at that time, we may 
·recollect that when the question was first before the court 
there were eight justices present, and four belieYed the act to 
be constitutional and four believed it to be unconstitutional. 

Later, with all the justices present, the full bench of nine, the 
matter came up again. It would naturally be supposed that the 
justice who was absent when the question ";as first passed upon, 

and present when it was passed upon later, would really cast the 
deciding vote. He voted -in favor of sustaining the tax, but the 
tax was overthrown by the vote of one of those who had in the 
first instance voted to sustain it. He had· changed his mind or 
his purpose-how that was brought about we need not now stop 
to inquire-so as to declare unconstitutional by a majority of 
one that which before he had by his vote and decision declared 
to be constitutional. Thank the Lord, that man is not now a 
member of the court. 
. Strange it is, with such a law disposed of in such a way, if we 
really desire an income tax, that we dally with the question year 
after year, and give as an excuse for not pas ing an income-tax 
law that the Supreme Court, in the manner that I have sug
gested and stated, once, years ago, declared such a law to be 
unconstitutional. . 

l\Iy judgment is that it is the duty of the House and the Sen
ate to paEs such measures as_ the l\Iembers believe to be consti
tutional, just, and proper, and leave to the Supreme Court the 
responsibility of determining the question of constitutionality 
when presented. Surely it can not be the duty of Congress to 
refrain forever or indefinitely from putting up to the £upreme 
Court the que tion of the oundness of a 5 to 4 decision. 

I will vote for the passage of this resolution to submit · this 
con titutional amendment, but not in the ardent hope that any
thing effective will come of it, because I am right well satisfied 
that years and years will pass before this proposed amendment 
will go into the Constitution, if it ever goes into it. Do yon 
suppose that oyer in the Senate of the United States if there 
was n belief or a fear that this income-tax amendment would 
go into the Constitution, the resolution to submit could go 
through by unanimous vote? You may, but I do not believe it. 
The expectation i to delude the American people by the sub
mi ion of the amendment arid then deprive them, an.d deprive 
them effectually, if possible, of the promised fruits by a failur~ 
to ratify it. 

The State that does not vote for its ratification might as 
well vote -against it. It is not necessary to vote against it; 
the amendment does not go into the Constitution until three
fourths of the States have ratified. it. Those States that vote 
against it no more effectually decide against it than those that 
do not vote at all. 

I have long believed that the only reasonable hope for any 
material amendment of the Constitution of the United States 
must re t upon a convention convened to submit amendments. 
I hope the time may come, and come soon, when we shall have 
sucll a con>ention. 

I 
Not only is it desirable to have an income-tax amendment 

added to the Con titution-thqugh I believe an income-tax law 
should be paEsed now for a graduated income tax-but it is 
important to amend the Constitution as to several ot.her mat-
ters. Congress can provide for a constitutional convention at 
the request of two-thirds of the States, and such a convention 
could consider the whole subject of constitutional amendments. 
Then not only tllis question, but every question of great impor
tance to the people going to amendment of the Constitution, 
could be considered by the people"s representatives selectecl 
olely for that purpose, and could be voted up or voted down 

by the several States. 
If you really de ire to have this amendment adopted, tl::i.e 

chances of its adoption would be greatly increased by incor
porating in this resolution some such amendment as that sug
gested by the gentleman from Texas [l\lr. HE RY]. If this 
amendment were submitted directly to com-entions in the sev
eral States, the members elected strictly and olely with refer
ence to the question submitted, tllere would be some prospect 
that the judgment of the people would prevail, and that by a 
direct appeal to the people and a prompt decision by them 
ratification of the amendment might be secured. But with all 
the opportunity for delay afforded by submission to state legis
lature~, and with all the incentives to delay, the pro pect of 
this amendment getting into the Con titution is, I fear, dim and 
distant, indeed. 

Some gentlemen here ha "Ve expres ed themselves in favor of 
this resolution in order that we may lay an income tax if war 
comes and dire necessity. It is no more just to tax in a par:. 
ticular way in time of war than to lay the same tax the Eame 
way in time oLpeace, varying the rate as the need for re>enue 
varies. This is a question of justice and propriety. 

So far as war necessity is concerned, that necessity can be 
met at any time, even under the decision of the Supreme 
Court, if an income tax will meet it. An income tax can be 
laid that will assuredly meet the test of the juclgment of the 
Supreme Court, because it can be laid, though not equitably, in 
proportion to population, if you please, and if extreme necessity 
requires it and that be the only way, that way could be taken. 
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There is no good reason why taxation should not be accord-_· knows, as he has a right to Irnow, just how much taxes he is 
ing to ability to pay-according to wealth, according to income. required to pay to the city, county, and state government. But, 
Yorn• tariff tax is a tax upon necessity, a tax in proportion to Mr. Speaker, under your mysterious ta1·iff-tax law, you tax the 
the amount you buy, n tax in proportion· to what you must citizen, · and you refuse to let him know just how much he is· 
have, not a tax in proportion to what you possess. Let us tax taxed by the Federal Government. The tariff tax is hid in the· 
wealth, not want-dollars, not men; and why not do it now? price of the things that he must buy, and at the end of the 
[.Applause on the Democratic side.] year he knows that the cost of living has increased; but he does 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. not know how much you have taxed him under the system of 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Speaker, if the Republican party is in · a high protective tariff. This is wrong, and you should amf'.nd 

earnest about this matter and wants to be entirely fair and this tariff bill now, so that it will require that on every article 
honest with the American people, you will vote for an income- upon which you have laid a tariff, the amount of the tariff tax 
tax law, and then provide also for an amendment to the Consti- shall be stamped, so that the consumer may know as he buys· 
tution, which could be resorted to in the event the Supreme the necessities of life what the tariff tax is, and at the end of 
Court declares the new income-tax law unconstitutional. the year he will know the amount of tariff tax that you have 

If you should do this, there would be no longer any question compelled him to pay. 
as to your sincerity in the matter-your friendship for the For instance, if the tariff on a wool hat is $1.50, and the 
measure. tariff on a pair of shoes is 25 or 50 cents, and on a piece of 

This income-t~x proposition is purely a Democratic measure, machinery $50, when the machinery cost only $100 to begin 
ana it is the fairest and most just method of taxation ever de- with, bear in mind, the consumer would begin to see how you 
vised by the genius of man. hold him up with one hand and rob him with the othe1-. If 

I am in favor of amending the Constitution if it needs amend- he could only realize how he is being imposed upon and robbed 
ing in order to obtain an income-tax law, but I believe that an by the present tariff system, it would not be long until the Re
income t llx is constitntiom1l, and that the Supreme Court, as publican party would be driven from power in every branch of 
now constituted, would declare it so. the Government; and then a just and equitable tariff law would 

·If we had an income-tax law, it would bring millions of money be passed by the representatives of the Democratic party. 
into the Treasury, and those paying it would scarcely miss it, \ The man of small means, with his goods in sight, and the 
mid it would 11ghten the bmden that now rests so heavily on man who has to struggle for the necessities of life, bear the tax 
the great body of consmners. burdens of the Government. Those least able to pay are 

The Republican party is not in favor of an income tax, and forced, under this Republican system of tariff taxation, to di
the submission of this amendment to the Constitution, instead · vide their earnings with the tariff barons and an extravagant 
of voting straight on the income tax, is your plan of procrasti- Federal Government~ 
nation. The man whose income amounts to several thousand dollars 

The Republican party always moves against the lines of least a year, and the man whose yearly income runs into the millions, 
resistance, and when that party can not defeat a measure, it will be reached by. an income tax, and they will be forced to 
makes promises and postpones action. contribute to the support of the Government. 

The gentleman from l\.iissonri [Mr. BARTHOLDT] said that Of course the law should provide that a man's yearly income 
when we elected the first Democratic President after the w.ar must be so many thousand dollars before you begin to tax it. 
between the States that we talkeu about an income tax because, The purpose of such a law is to tax those most able to pay 
according to his statement, we thought of tearing down the taxes, and lighten the t~x burden on those least able to bea r it. 
custom-houses and would need revenue from that source to run Let us put the gi·eatest tax burden, in the form of an income 
the Government. I want to tell the gentleman that the custom- tax, on the man who is most benefited by the tariff protection 
hous~s ·have not been destroyed, and the Republican party has that the Government gives, for he is most able to bear it. 
been in power in every branch of the G0vernment for mqre than From the man who has much in this world's goods much 
twelve years, and your tariff tax is the highest that it has ever should be expected and demanded in the way of taxes to pay 
been, and yet you have not the revenues now with which to the expenses of the government under which he lives. 
meet the extravagance indulged in by the Republican party. Just here, Mr. Speaker, I will ·include in my remarks a state-
[Applause on the Democratic side.] ment from Robert Ellis Thompson, in the Irish World. 

Mr. Speaker, we have had a Qanic-a Republican panic-the In discussing the evils of indirect taxes in England .he says: 
evil effects of wbicb are still with us. I have heard various The only real corrective to this injustice has been the income tux, 
reasons assigned for the panic, and the gentleman from Kansas devised by William Pitt when England was fighting, and revived in 1842 

by Peel and Gladstone as a means to save the country from annual 
[l\Ir. MILLER] now tells us "that the bankers caused it." Well, deficits. Until within thirty years past seven-eighths of the Brit ish 
Mr. Speaker, some of these bankers are among the millionaires revenue came from indirect taxes-taxes which t end to make the r ich 
whom we want to reach with an income-tax law, and if the ~~~hdeins~nd the poor . poorer by an unjust distribution of the public 
gentleman wants to punish that class of citizens on whom he An income tax seeks to reach the unearned wealth of the count ry 
wishes to throw the blame for this Republican panic, let him and to ma ke it pay its share. 
join us in voting for an income-tax law now. So much for that. 

I am not going to make a lengthy speech at this time, for I Now, Mr. Speaker, this Capitol is the civic temple · of the 
discussed, at some length, the Payne bill when it was up for people, and we are here by direction of the people to reduce the 
consideration in the House. tariff tax and enact a law in the interest of all the people. 

In pas.sing, however, I want to give you a sample of what this This was the expressed will of the people at the polls, and you 
Aldrich bill is going to do to the .American consumer. promised to caITy out that will, but you have not kept faith 

Here is what the editor of the Birmingham Age-Herald says, with the .American people. 
and says truly: The Dingley law cal'!'ies the highest tariff tax of any Jaw 

PRICE OF CLOTHING HERE.AFTER. that was ever enacted by Congress, and you gentlemen were 
To those who are compelled to buy moderate-priced clothing the elected-again intrusted with power-on the distinct under

Aldrich scheme of duties bring.s these results, namely, a suit of clothes standing and in the firm belief on the part of ·the people that 
which cost $10 last spring wm cost $12.50 next spring. The cost of you wo•·1d reduce the tariff tax and lo;TTrer the D1'.n!!ley r·ate!'!, the $16 suit will be advanced to $18. The cost of the $18 suit will be <U ,. ~ i:o 

advanced to $22. The cost of the $20 suit will be advanced to $25. and yet the Payne tariff bill that passed the House increa sed 
Does this look like revision downward? the tariff tax and carries a higher rate than the Ding1ey law; 
.And now, Mr. Speaker, here is a notice sent out by a wholesale and now comes the .Aldrich bill, which is the most obnoxious 

sugar dealer, who is a friend to the consumer. and burdensome tariff scheme that e'ver found sanction in either 
I am indebted to the Barfield-Green Mercantile Company, of branch of the .American Congress. The tariff barons are in 

Lineville, ..A.la., in my district, for sending me this notice: complete control, and the .American people have been deceived~ 
The Republican party is going to be called upon to give an 

NOTICE. 

With no duty on sugar, sugar would be 2 cents per pound cheaper. 
'Vrite your Senator and Congressman that you favor "free sugar." 

The .Aldrich bill strikes hard the necessities of life all along 
the line, and if gentlemen here think that the people are ig
norant of what you are doing you will find in the next election 
that you are entirely mistaken. 

Mr. Speaker, th~ States wisely and justly provide that every 
taxpayer shall know the exact amount of taxes that he pays 
every year-taxes on money loaned or hoarded, so much on 
personal property and so much on real estate. The taxpaye1· 

account of its stewardship. At the judgment bar of the people 
you must account for your broken campaign promises and your 
violated platform pledges,. and all signs indicate that you will 

.hear the dread sentence, "Depart from power, you unfaithful 
servants." 

Yom· failure to reduce the tariff tax is an admission that 
your party is absolutely in the hands of the fayored few who 
profit by a high protective tariff. Your failure to revise the 
tariff downward, as you promised you would do, stamps you 
with deceit and unfaithfulness to the American people nnd 
brands your party as unworthy of their confidence any longe~~ 
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This is plain 'talk, Mr.. Speaker,, but llQl plainer than. the acts 
j;ustify, Your declarations that you would re-vise the tariff 
downward sounded from every stump, in the last national cam
:r:iaign, and yet your pFomises have not been kept. Your pJat
form pledges to revise the tariff downward were printed in an 
the newspapers of· the country and carried by your lite1#ature 
into the homes of all the people, but, alas! those· pledges have 
not been fulfilled~ 

I derive no pl'.easure:, 1\Ir. Speaker, in calling attention to this 
situation because it helps the Democratic party; I deplore the 
miserable condition that it reveals. My heart is made sad and 
a sense of shame and humiliation steals upon me when I see 
the purse-p.roud barons of high-tariff prot~ction write t.he 
statute laws by wbich th.ey become enormously rich and politi
eally powerful at the expense and to the great injury of the 
masses of the people.. [Applause on the Democratic· side.] 

And these men ai;ound whom the operation of your unjust 
tariff laws has piled millions, reveling in luxury, retire from 
bu iness at wm and say in their hearts~" Soul, take thine ea.Be." 
But; il\ I would remind you of a struggle out yonder among 
the bread earners of America. This struggle is rm.ceasing. No 
field is cleared in the battle fol" bread; no bugle smgs truce 
to the toiling millions;. and yet under this miserable Aldrich 
bHl the indu try and skill of the man who toils are taxed, but 
tile t.orhme ot the :i:dle rich escape the scrutinizing eye of the 
Republie:m party. [Applause on the DemocrntiC' side.] 

The great body of consumers: struggling for the ·~wherewith " 
ta buy the simple necessities of life are taxed, and heavily 
taxed, by this Al<ldch bill, not only to raise revenues· to meet 
the extravagant expenditures of the Republiean party, but 
taxed for the benefit of those who profit by the Reimblican 
poliey of high protection-those who· furnish the RepubUcans 
with eampaign fnnd with which to• corrupt the ballot and de
bauch American manlwod. [Applause on the Democratic side. ] 

The simj>le wants of the plain people are taxed beyond all 
reason, whiie the- comforts and conveniences. of life are placed 
beyond their reach. 

The man wb.e is. oot willing to, work, who drifts aimlessly 
through life, doea: not deserve much eonsideEatlon by anybody · 
but, sir,. the. ma.n who is willillg to- employ the powers· that God 
has given him in the effort to· better his condition, to: gratify 
his legitimate wan~ deserves the commendation of every honest 
man, and, in the name of justice, I demand for him a fair 
chance in the struggle for existence. 

When you, b;y ta~iff taxationr lay heavy burdens upon the 
things that this man needs and must have to make his wife and 
children ~omfortable. and happy, you are working. injury to this 
man and his family-you are, standing between them and a 
worthy existence, ana you are committing a crime against the 
American home. 

The great G-Od who so bountifully blessed this old world: in 
the thmg!Y with which to feed, clotne,. and shelter the people, 
never intended that a f.ew men should claim all the· increase 
from ocean, oil, and air,. and th~ fathers neveF dreamed that a 
few millionaires i:n America would become the arr.ogant dk
tators or bo-.: es of the. NationaI Government.. Nor did the build
ers of' the Republic believe that the time would come when the 
barons of high protecti-on would seorn the rights and wishes of 
the· people and tax them at every tum in their existence, in 
order ro emich themselves· but that time has come. • 

Ir. Speaker, I wa11t some one· on tha-t side of the House o'te:ll 
me the difference between the bold robber who holds you up on 
the highway and robs you of your money, and the government 
that · does the bidding of a hand of robbers who prescribe the 
conditions by which you shall come and surrender your money? 
I will tell you the difference: One takes his· chances and runs 
the 1isk of losing his own life in his efforts ta rob others, while· 
the other gang uses governmental machinery to. holu up and 
plunder the citizen and in the name of law commits its crime 
against hUIDanity. 

Their patriotism is measured by the sfze of the fortunes that 
you permit them to filch from the American consumers~ The 
tar on the flag resemble dollar marks to them, and the stripes 

represent the special fa>ors that they enjoy at the hands of a 
goYernment controlled b.y the Republican party. 

The Repuf>li:can party regards the presenee of a few money 
Icings as evidence of America's prosperity; but nDt so~ These 
men are tfie product of governmental favoritism, the creatures 
of unjust tariff taxation. . The laws that made them m:Hlionaires 
have robbed millions of people of the necessities o:f life. 

Brrt,. Mr. Speaker, in spite of subsidized newspapers, that keep 
the truth from the people; in spite o:f1 the disgusting. a-ri:stocracy 
<!l{ the dollar, that controls· the Government through the Repnb
ll~n. :r:i:uty,, we. shill continue: to:. proclaim that the C?.OmfCJrt., t4e· 
happiness, and well-being of the American ~itizen is the surest 

sigh o"t. genuine prosperity, the hi.ghest end a.nd aim of constitu.
tional government. [Applause on the Democratic side.} 

Mr. COX e:f Indiana. Mr. Speaker, the Ways and Means Com
mittee reported the tariff bill to Congress on the 18th of March, 
1909, and it passed the House on the 9th day of April, 1909. The 
Constitution provides that "all bills for raising revenue must 
originate in the House;." and th.at "Congress shall have the 
power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, but 
an: duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform throughout the 
United States;" and it further provides that "Representatives 
and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several States 
according to the respective numbers," and that "no capitation 
or other direct tax shall be laid unle s in proportion to the 
population of the States." The constitotional power of Con
gress to tax the people fol" the support of the Government is 
complete and plenary, the only restraint found in it relating 
to the taxing power of Congress is that " Congress is for
bidden to impose an e:xport tax. upon any article exported from 
any State." -

l\fr. Speaker, the two systems of raising revenue for the sup
port of the Government ip: ordinary times of peace have been 

· a duty upon foreign manufactured goods imported into this 
country, together wfth an internal-re-venue tax upon liquoFs, 
cigars, tobaeeo, and so forth. In ordina:ry times of peace these 
two systems of raising revenue to meet the required expendi
tures· ot tbe Government have b-een found adequate, but ili. 
times of war, or even: in times of' ])eace when the ap{}ropriatfons 
of the Gavernment have been exorbitant, the Government has 
resorted fo other systems o! taxation. It finds itself to~day 
compelled to resort to some other system of taxation than a 
tax upon imports and an internal-revenue tax foF the purpose of 
raising money to meet its required expenditures. 

Tax of any kind is always burdensome to the people, no mat
ter in what form it may be imposed, or- in what guise it may be 
enacted into law-no matter if it be a direct tax upon property, 
as mo t,. if not all the States-, have; or an indirect tax, such as a 
duty npon goods imported into this country;: or an internal
reTen:ue tax,. it' is a burden just the same But the people, if 
treated fairly, with uniform taxation1 readily yield this: power 
to the Goveimment for the- protection which the Government 
giYes in return to tile- people. 

People heretofore have been more: concerned with taxation in 
their re pecttve States than they have with tax. imposed by the 
Federal GO've:rument With the' foTmer they cume in direct con
tact. This tax. is usually measured to 1!hem by the county· treas
urer or the gatherer of the. tax, and is alwa:ys measured in dol
lars a.nd cents-. Tu amount it is :fixed, definite-, and certain_ Not 
so with any system o:t indirect taxation. This tax is paid by the 
consumer indirectly· upon the amount of good consumed by 
him, regardless of his: ability to pay. This kind of tax is a tax 
npon consumption, and not upon either property 01· financial 
ability to pay the tax Mr~ Sp-eake:r, a tax npon consumpti-on is 
a deeeptive tax~ for fu-e- reason that the eonsume1" of the com
modity is always unable to tell how much duty there is on it 
which has gone to the support of his. Government, or how much 
has: gone to the- sup.poFt and maintenance of the manufacturers 
and trusts; and by reason of the blindness connected with its 
payment the consum-e-:r has eontinued to pay it; but in later 
years the ever-continued increase of the eost of the necessaries 
of life has caused an outcry by a large part of the mass of the 
people, and this outery upon. their part forced the Republican 
party to decla11e in its: platform fo--:r a revision of the tariff and 
later the con-vening of Congress, for the purpose of redeeming 
the anteelection pledges- made by the Republican party. 

When Congres entered upon thlif task, it was confronted 
with several questions. It was confronted with an enormous 
deficit in the Tre::rsn:ryy together with a demand on the part of 
the masses. of the· people, backed in their demand by th.e Re
publican pai:ty's platform and the. promi es o:f President Taft 
for a downward revision of the tariff, so as to relieve them of 
some of the bm:dens imposed upon them under the Dingley bill ; 
and with a demand on the part of the high priests of protec
tion that they be not molested in their high and lofty citadel , 
from which the great captains of industry for the past twelve 
yen. rs have e.ootinued to issue ord-e-rs to the great muss of 
people, and to harmonize an these conflicting interests the Re
publican party ha been laboring long and late. That it will 
sati fy the· high priests of protection tnere is: no doubt; that it 
wi11 fail to satisfy the masses of the people there is· no doubt; 
th:it it wm not raise enough revenue by imposing. a duty upon 
imports for the support of the Govei'llffient there is no doubt. 

Since July, 1908-,_ there has been a constantly gr-owing deficit 
in the Treasmy of· the United States, until to-drry it reaches 
the· enormous· sum of $96,199',355.90.- To frame a. ta.riff bill 
giving t'<» the trusfbarons all they wanted . and fur.tm the pledges 
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made to the people, and, at the same time, between these two 
conflicting interests to raise revenue to supply the growing 
deficit in the Treasury and to meet the. future necessities of the 
Government has indeed been a herculean task for the party in 
power. Mr. PAYNE, in explanation of the bill, said: 

Now the question of revenues under this bill is a serious question, 
and yet it is not so serious · as it would appear at first blush. It is 
true we had a big deficit on the 1st o:t July last for the previous year, 
but we had had a big depression in business ; importations halted, 
revenues bad been cut down, and when that continued during the fiscal 
year of 1909 down to the present time, showing a deficiency o! $87,000,-
000, it looked like a difficult task to provide sufficient revenue for the 
expenditures of the Government. 

The appropriations made by the second session of the Sixtieth 
Congress for the year ending June 30, 1910, were $1,044,401,-
857 .12, and the estimated revenue out of which this appropria
tion was to be made from all sources-customs duties, internal
revenue tax, and so forth-is only $852,340,712. It is an easy 
matter to observe that under the ordinary system of raising 
money for the support of the Government, instead of the Treas
ury deficit being wiped out it will be largely increased by the 
end of the fiscal year June 30, 1910, unless some other system 
is devised for the purpose of raising revenue. In my judgment 
the time has come when one of two things must occur-either 
reduce public expenditures to a safe and sane basis, or devise 
some other means of raising the revenue for .the support of the 
Government than the means now in force. It was apparent to 
the framers of the present tariff' bill that it would not raise 
revenue to meet the expenditures of the Government, and in 
order to aid in supplying this deficiency the bill when it passed 
the House contained a provision for an inheritance tax, and 
from this item alone the chairman of the committee estimated 
that a revenue of $20,000,000 per year would be raised. And 
the Senate having substituted.. a tax upon the net incomes of 
corporations for an inheritance tax, and this at the instance of 
President Taft, again showed the doubt in the minds of the 
Senate and the President that the bill will not raise the re
quired amount of revenue. Both of these steps were taken in 
aid of the Treasury, and to stave off the constantly growing 
but popular demand for an income tax. 

In my judgment, the· expenditures could be materially re
duced; and while we are promised a reduction of $10,000,000 in 
the navy and $20,000,000 in- the army for next year, will we get 
it? It is a fact that no one of the departments of the Govern
ment willingly yields any of its power, and its main power has 
consisted in seeing how much of the people's money it could 
appropriate and expend every year. With the navy appropri
ations leaping from the small sum of $33,034,234.19 in 1898 to 
$137,000,000 in 1909, and with the appropriations f?r the army 
growing from $23,129,334.30 in 1898 to $110,000,000 m 1909, and' 
with the appropriations in all other departments of the Govern
ment keeping pac~ with these two, can we cajole ourselves into be
lieving that of a sudden we will about face, retrench, and reform 
by having a marked reduction of public expenditures in the 
Government? Let us hope so; but, for one, I feat we will not 
have it. So long as we hold the Philippine Islands, together 
with our other colonial possessions, and maintain a suzerainty 
over Cuba and remit to China $12,000,000 as our part of the 
indemnity' growing out of the Boxer uprising, I see but little 
hope for permanent retrenchment in the public expenditures of 
the people's money . . Since it is evident that the Government is 
in need of revenue, and equally evident that our system of rais
in<>' revenue is totally inadequate to meet the demands of the 
G;vernment, and since soma other system of raising revenue 
must be devised, the question is: What shall it be? Evidently 
not an inheritance tax, because the Senate and the President 
both have turned their backs upon this righteous measure, al
though President Taft at one time was heartily in favor of it. 
Evidently not an income tax, although on the 19th day of 
August, 1907, at Columbus, .Ohio, the President, while making a 
speech, said : 

In times of great national need, however, an income tax would be of 
great assistance in furnishing means to carry on the Government, and 
it is not free frorµ doubt how the Supreme Court, with ch:i~ged mem
bership would view a new income-tax law under such conditions. The 
court ~as nearly evenly divided in the last case, and during the civil 
war areat sums were collected by an income tax withDut judicial inter
feren'Ce and, it was then supposed, with~ the federal pow;er. When
ever the government revenues need an mcrease or readJustment, I 
should strongly favor a graduated i!'.lhel;'itance tax1 and, if necess~ry for 
the revenue, a change in the Constitut10n authorizing a federal rncome 
tax, with all the incidental influence of both measures to lessen the 
motive for accumulation. 

But Mr. Speaker, this is not all. On the 28th of July, 1908, 
after Mr. Taft was nominated for the Presidency, in his speech 
of acceptance, at Cincinnati, on this subject he said: 

The Democratic plat!orm demands two constitutional amendments, 
one providing for an income tax and the othe~ for the election of Sena-

tors by the .people. In my judgment, an amendment to the Constitu
tion for an income tax is not necessary. I ·believe that an income tax, 
when the protective system of 'customs and the internal revenue shall 
not furnish income enough for goyernmental needs, can and should be 
devised which, under the decision of the Supreme Court, wiH conform 
to ·the Constitution. 

Mr. Speaker, when it was an assured fact that the Bailey
Cummins income-tax amendment would pass the Senate and 
with the equally assured fact that it would pass the House, Mr. 
Taft suddenly sent to Congress a message asking that a tax 
of 2 per cent be imposed upon the net incomes of corporations. 
Mr. Speaker. while I will support this measure, I must Cllnfess 
that I do not do it with the alacrity and force with which I 
would have gladly supported an income tax. Taxation, nt its 
minimum, is always a burden upon any people, but I belieYe 
this burden should be uniformly distributed throughout the 
country, resting upon the shoulders of all, without discrimina
tion against some and in favor of others, and this is exactly 
what will be the result of a tax upon the net incomes of all 
corporations. It will impose a tax upon a corporattion and at 
the same time exempt the individual or the copart;nership en
gaged in the same business along by the side of the corporation. 
This in itself is unfair, but nearly all the large corporations
the trusts, the railroads, and the express companies-are bonded 
for a large part of their wealth. The railro~ds alone, being 
bonded for upward of $6,000,000,000, and the trusts for at 
least an equal sum, these sums representing one-ninth of the 
total wealth of the country, under this system of taxation all 
this immense wealth will escape the burden, although these 
bonds are gold-bearing interest bonds, drawing from 4 to 6 
per cent, payable from 1913 down to the end of the present 
century. 

But, Mr. Speaker, this is not all. There are thousands of 
little corporations scattered over the country having no bonded 
debt at all, their property being . represented by the stock of 
the corporation, and this class of corporations will have to pay 
full tax upon their net incomes, having no bonded debt to re
duce their net earnings. 

But this is not all. No one for a moment doubts but what 
the tax will in the end be largely shifted from the shoulders of 
the corporations to the shoulders of the consumers. The rail
roads and the express companies will raise their charges, so 
that in the end people using these public corporations will pay 
the tax. Likewise the same will be true as to the products of 
all the great trusts of the country. The price of manufactured 
goods will be increased to the amount of the tax, and the con
sumer in the end will pay the bill. 

But, Mr. Speaker, this is true of any tax the burden of 
which can be shifted from one to the other. In the last analysis 
of this. kind of tax the consumer or the user of the article 
must ultimately pay it. It is true of a tax ·raised by means of 
a duty upon imports, where the burden of the tax is shifted 
directly from the shoulder of the importer of the goods to the 
purchaser of the same, by having the cost of the duty added to 
the cost of the articles paid by the purchaser in the end. But, 
Mr. Speaker, for more than one hundred and seventeen years 
we have been accustomed to raising revenue in this country by 
means of a duty imposed upon 1mported goods until it has be
come a part of the traditions of our people, so that in this day 
it will be difficult to completely turn them from this old-time 
idea of raising revenue. But, sir, in my judgment, there is a 
much easier way of raising revenue than by imposing a tax 
upon net incomes of corporations or by imposing snch enormous 
revenue duties upon imports. This system will not be found 
in a tax upon the net incomes of corporations; it can be par
tially found in an inheritance tax, and can be completely found 
in a graduated income tax. Mr. Speaker, here man and corpora
tion will both stand upon an equality; here man and corporation 
will pay upon his income, whether derived by his own individual 
exertion or aided by the passage of class legislation. 

Whenever man alone or a combination of men take advan
tage of the laws of nature or the laws of man, and out of this 
advantage create wealth beyond the dreams of avarice, in my 
opinion this wealth should be subjected to taxation. But, say 
its enemies, it is an inquisitorial tax; it opens the door and 
pries into the private afl'airs of life. So does any other tax. It 
is no more inquisitorial, makes no more inquiries into life, than 
does the direct property tax in the States upon real and per
sonal property. What is the tax in the States both upon real 
and personal property but an inquisitorial tax? When the town
ship or county assessor takes an inventory of the people's prop
erty he compels them, unless they commit perjury, to disclose 
all the property they have subject to taxation. But, again, they 
say that this is a tax upon thrift. So be it. And so is all direct 
taxation in the States a · tax upon thrift; no more, no less. The 
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man in the States·who is industriolis and thrifty in the accumu-
·1ation of propeTty must and does pay moTe tax than his neighbor 
who is less thrifty and less industrious; yet this system of taxa
·tion has worked admirably from the foundation of the Govern
ment down to the present time. On kindred principles would 

·not an income tax for the Government work the same? 
Senator John Sherman, of Ohio, on the 22d day of June, 1870, 

while in the Senate, speaking against the repeal of the then 
mcome:-tax law, ·said, in part: 
. They have declared it to be invidious. Well, sir, all taxes are invid
ious. They say it is inquisitorial. Take the ordinary taxes levied in 
the State of Ohio, and in all the States in this country, by the Statutes 
at Large. Do they not require the assessor to go around and ascertain 
the personal property of every citizen? Is that not inquisitorial? 
• * • Every ta.x is inquisitorial, and the least inquisitorial of all is 
the income tax. • * • 

You go to the homestead of a widow who has nothing but a roof to 
cover her head, and you levy your tax upon the entire value of the 
homestead and make her pay it,. although she may have to sell the last 
shoat, the last chicken, th-e last egg to pay it. So, also, you levy on 
the properly of the rich. Is not that nn unjust tax? Certainly it 
is ; and you €an not levy tax: so as to make them just in all re-
spects. • • • · . 

'.rhe income tax ·is simply an assessment upon a man according to his 
ability to pay-according to his annual gains. What tax could be more 
just in theory? 
. When you come. down to the solid basis of evenhanded justice. you 
will find that writers on political economy, as well as our own senti
ments of what is· just and right, teach us that a man ought to pay 
taxes according to his ineome and in· no other way. Property is not the 
proper test of taxes, because, as I said before, the property of the poor 
may be levied upon to make up the deficienci-es in the property of the 
rich; unproductive property that yields no rent and no income may be 
compelled to pay the same rate of taxation as property which yields an 
annual rental of from 10 to 15 per cent. * • * . 
· • • • If you now repeal the tax on incomes, you have to continue 
the taxes on the consumption of the poor. You have now the choiCe be
tween levying a . little. bit of a tax on property, which, after all, will 
.only yield us about 6 per cen.t of our annual income, and piling the 
whole of this taxation, with its accumulati<>n of the past, upon con
sumption, and not upon property. 

' Senator Morton, of Indiana, in the second session of the Forty-
first Congress, speaking against the repeal of the income tax> 
said: 

Then there is the argument of demoralization. These people who 
have to pay income tax: insist that they will be demoralized; they do 
not want to be demoralized, but they know they will be ! Therefore 
we must exempt them for fear they will be demoralized ! 

All this argument about demoralization, therefore, is just as appli
cable to the state taxes as to federal-income tax; and if it is a good 
argument for abolishing one it is a good .argument for abolishing the 
other. I have no respect for that argument, not a bit; I have heard 
it urged for years now against -the income tax, but a moment's ·ex
amination will sati"Sfy anybody that if it is a good argument at all it 
is good against any tax except a mere tax on real estate, which is 
visible to the assessor, and which he assesses without consulting the 
owner. 

What honest objection ls there to letting his neighbors know his real 
condition? If he conceals his real condition, it is ipso facto a fraud for 
some purpose, though not one of those frauds of which the law can 
take cognizance. He may hold out the impression that be is doing 
well when he is not, and get a false credit. Does the law, or · do 
morals require that he shall have the right to do that? Certainly not. 
No honest man, then, need be afraid of the inquisitorial feature. • • • 

• • • The income tax: is, of all otl).ers, the most just and equi
table, because it is the truest measure that has yet been found of the 
productive property of the country. • • • 

But, sir, when you tax a man on his income, it is because bis prop
erty is productive. .He pays out of his abundance because he has got 
the abundance. If to pay his income tax: is a misfortune, It ls be
cause he has the misfortune to have the income upon which It is 
paid. • • • 

In the Dingley bill there were upward of 4,000 different 
articles upon the dutiable list, with an average ad valorem rate 
of about 45 per cent, which means that to the cost of every $100 
worth of goods bought and consumed in this country $45 in 
the way of duty would be added. Under the Payne bill there 
will be as many goods upon the dutiable list as there were 
under the Dingley bill, with an average ad valorem rate equal 
to, if not greater, than the rate in tl;le Dingiey bill. In the des
perate attempt to raise money by this system the people are 
to-day groaning under a system of high taxation upon the 
necessaries of life and are casting about to find some re1ief 
against these unequal burdens. How can they do it? My 
answeT is, By the adoption of an income tax. Who has stood 
for an income tax in the past? Sµch master minds as Senators 
Sherman and Morton, from whom I have so liberally quoted; 
And, later, no less a personage than President Roosevelt in 
many p"Qblic speeches and writings has stood for an income tax. 
In his annual message to the second session of the Fifty-ninth 
Congress he said, in speaking of this subject: 

The National Government has long derived its chief revenue from a 
_ tariff on imports and from an internal or excise tax. In addition to 

thes" there is every reason why, when our next system of taxation is 
· revised, the National Government should impose a. graduated inherit
. ance tax and, if possible, a ~raduated income tax. The man of great 
· wealth owes a peculiar obligation to the state, because he derive~ 

special advantages from the mere existence of . government. Not only 
should he reeognize this obligation in the way he leads his daily life 
and in the way he earns and spends his money, but it should also be 
reeognized by the way in whieh he pays for the protection the state 
gives him. • • • Whenever we as a people undertake to remodel 
our taxation system along the lines suggested, we must make it clear 
beyond peradventure that our aim is to distribute the burden of eup
porting the Government more equitu.bly than at present; that we 
intend to treat rich man and poor man on a basis of absolute equality; 
and that we regard it as equally fatal to true democracy to do or 
permit injustice to one as to do or permit injustice to the other. 
• • • In its inc-idents and apart from the main purpose of raising 
revenmi, an income tax stands on an entirely different footing from an 
inheritance tax, because it involves no question of perpetuation of 
fortunes swollen to an unhealthy size. The question is, in its essence, 
a question of the proper adjustment of burdens to benefits. As the 
law now stands it is undoubtedly difficult to devise a national income 
tax which shall be constitutional, but whether it is absolutely possible 
is ~other question, and if possible it is most certainly desirable. 

The Democratic party in 1894 passed an income-tax Ia.w, 
which was held by a bare majority of one in 1895 to be uncon
stitutional From that time down to the present the Democratic 
party has never faltered in its demand for an income t x. And 
no man in the United States has done ·as much to m-0ld senti
ment in favor of ·this tax as W. J. Bryan. The people are 
aroused to-day along this line as never before. Under a gradu
ated income tax enough revenue could be raised to practically · 
support the Government without oppressing anyone. For more 
than one hundred years England has had an income tax in some 
form or other: For this year the British Government will col
lect $165,103,000 revenue by means of an income tax, and yet 
she has a population of only 44,500,000, and this tax it derives 
upon a total asse sment amounting to $476,404,000, divided as 
follows : An income tax on 58,049 firms ; · an income tax on 
33,508 public companies; an inco_me tax on 10,639 -local au
thorities. And out of all her total assessments for income-tax 
purposes there were only 20 individuals and 92 firms wh-0se 
incomes were over $250,000 per year. Under her graduated 
system of income tax all incomes over and above $800 per 
year are assessed, the per cent of assessment increasing as the 
incomes of corporations or individuals continue to increase. 
In wealth the United States outstrips every nation upon the 
earth. Our population in continental United States in round 
numbers is to-day 90,D00,000, more than twice that of Great Brit
ain. Our total value of property -to-day is upward of one hundred 
and ten billions-more than twice' that of Great Britain, two and 
one-half times that of France, and about two and three-fourths 
that of Germany. With the Bailey-Cummins amendment ex
empting all yearly incomes below $5,000, in my judgment, we 
would raise twice the amount of revenue that England raises 
becam:.aa of our superior wealth and population. The .Washing
ton Post reeently published a list of a few of the larger cor
porations which would be taxed upon their net incomes, show
ing the amount of revenue the Government would receive by 
imposing a 2 per cent tax upon the net incomes of these corpora
tions, which is as follows: 

1007. 

CORPORATIONS. 

Adams Express CompanY---------------------------------- ----------
Allis-Chalmers Company ______ ----- -- ----- -- ----- ------- ____ $25,000 
American Agricultural Chemical Company_________________ 43,000 
Amalgamated Copper Company____________________________ 280,000 
American Beet Sugar CompanY--------------------------- 10,000 
American Can CompanY---------------------·------------ 53,000 
American Oar and Foundry CompanY---------·----------· 162,000 
American Cigar OompanY---------·------------------------· 37,000 
American Cotton Oil OompanY---------------------------- 52,000 
American Hide and Leather CompanY---------------------· 5,400 
American Locomotive CompanY---------------------------- 135,000 
American Shipbulldiiig Company________________________ 32,000 
American Smelting and R.efining Company_______________ 230,000 
American Sugar RefiniJ;lg CompanY---------------------·--· loo,000 
American Telegraph and Telephone ComJ)1inY-------------- 650,000 
American Tobacco CompanY----------------------------- 540,000 
American Woolen ComvanY-----------------------------·- €8,COO 
Anaconda Copper Company___________________________ 184,000 
Batopilas Mining CompanY---·----------------------------- 2,900 
Brooklyn Union Ga Company_________________________ 4:8,000 
Butte Coalition Mining Company_________________________ 1,400 
Cambria Steel CompanY---------------------------------· 91,000 
Calumet and Arizona Mining CompanY-------------------· 70,000 
Central Leather CompanY---------------------------------- 46,000 
Ohieago Telephone CompanY----J-----------------------· 35,000 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.________________________ 59,000 
Consolidated Gas CompanY----------------------··------·-· 32,000 
Consolidation Coal CompanY-------------------------· 33,000 
Crucible Steel CompanY--------------------------------- 53,000 
Corn Products Refining CompanY---------------·---------- 40,000 
Diamond Match Company_________________________________ 32,000 
Distillers' Security Corporation.. ______ ..:________________ 'l0,000 

Dominion Coal Company __ ·------------------------------- 42,000 
Du Pont Powder ComJ>anY-------------------------------- 78,000 
Federal Mining ~d Smelting-Company____________________ 50,000 

1908. 

$20,poo 
50,000 
43,000 

133,000 
20,000 
54,000 

164,000 

30,000 
260 

99,000 
26,000 

152,000 
125 000 
110:000 
574,000 
25 000 
u:ooo 

2,900 
·54 000 
28:000 
30,000 
22,000 
54,000 
4.0,000 
57,000 

19,000 

·49,000 
32,000 
26,000 
53,000 
98,000 
21,000 
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1907. 
tion of the so-called "business interests" in this ·c<mntry ' to 

1908. - maintain an enormous navy at a cost of hundreds of milli-0ns--of 
---------------------1-----1---- dollars annually, as ·well as an army, to protect and defend 

their various business interests, I insist that this part of COBPORATIONS-continued. 

General Electric Oompan:V---------------------------------
General Asphalt CompanY---------------------------------General Cb'emlcal Comvany __ ; __ :_ __________________________ _ 
International Harvester OompanY----------- -------------- · 
International Paper Company __ --------------------------- -International Mercantile Marine Company _____ ____ ______ _ _ 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company ____________________ , 
Massachusetts Gas Company _________ __ ___________________ _ 
Mexican Telegravh Company ___ ____ ------------------------· 
National Biscuit Company_----------------------------- __ _ National Carbon Company ________________________________ _ 
National Lead Company __ -----------------·---------------
North American CompanY---------------------------------· 
Pacific Mail Steamship CompanY----------~---------------
Pressed Steel Car CompanY--------------- ----------------Peovle's Gaslight and Coke Comvany _____________________ _ 
Pittsburg Ooal Company ___ --------------------------------
Philadelphia Electric Comvany __ ------ _ ------ ------- ------
Pittsburg Brewing ComvanY------------------------------- · Pittsburg Plate Glass Company __ ___________________ ______ _ 
Pullman CompanY------------------------------------- ____ _ 
Qoaker Oats Comi:>&nY------------------------ -------- ---·- -· 
Railway Steel Spring CompanY-,.--------------------------Republic Iron and Steel Company _________________________ _ 
Sloss-Sheffield Steel and Iron OompanY-------------------· 
Un1on Bag and Paver ComvanY----------------- ----------· 
United States Rubber ComvanY--------------------- -- ---- · United States Steel Corporation__ ______ ___________________ _ 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company _________ _________ __ _ 
Western Union Telecra.ph CompanY---------------- ------- · 
Wolverine Oopper CompanY----------------------------·- __ _ 

RAILROADS. 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe---------------------------· 
Atlantic Coast Line------------------- __________ --- ________ _ 
Big Four---------------~------- - --- . --- ---- ---- --------- -- - -Boston and Maine ______ .: ___________________ ---------------- -
Brooklyn Rapid Transit_: __ -~------------------ _____ .• _. __ _ 
Baltimore and Ohio _______________ ------------~-------------
Central Railroad o:f New JerseY---------------------------
Chesapeake and Ohio------------------------ ~ --------------Chicago and Alton _________________ ; _____ ____ ----_------- __ . 
Cbicago anct Northwestern__ _______________________________ . 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy---------------------- ___ _ _ 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. PanL------------------------ · 
Colorado and Southern__ __________________ ----------------- · 
Delaware and Hudson-------------------------------------Delaware, Lackawanna and Western _____________________ _ 
Denver and Rio Gra.nde..-------------------------------~---
Detroit United Railways----------------------------_------ · 
Erie------------------------------ ______ ___ _____ ___________ -· 
Great Northern ________ .. __ ---------- __________ -------------
Hocking VnlleY--------------- --- - --- - --- -- -- -- __ ---- __ ---- __ 
Illinois OentraL---------------------- ______________ --------
Iowa OentraL---------------------------------------------
Kansas City Railway and Light---------------------------
Kansas City Southern_:_ _______________ ·------------------ -
Lehigh Valley _____ -------·--------------- --- _____________ . ___ _ 
Louisville a.nd Nashville ___________________________________ _ 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas_ ____________________________ _ 
Missouri Pacific.. ______ --- --- ------------------ _____________ . 
Montreal Street Railway __________________________________ _ 
New York, New Hampshire and Hartford.---------------· New York, Ontario and Western ______ _: ___________________ _ 
New York CentraL-----------------------------------------
Nickel Plate ____________________ - - -- -- -- -------· ---- ---- ____ _ 
Norfolk and Western _____________________________ _________ _ 
:Northern Pacific.. ________________________ -- -- -- ____________ _ 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis------------
Pennsylvania------------------------------ -- -- -- _. ---- _____ . 
Rock Island--------------~-. --- " --- - . -- - -- - - --- -_ -__ -- -- ___ _ Reading ___ _____________________________________ .. __________ _ 
Southern Railway _______ ---------. ___ ______ -~ _____________ _ 
Southern Pacific---------- ------------------- __________ . ___ _ 
St. Louis and San FranciscO------------------------------ -
Texas and Pacific ______________________ -- -- --- ------ -- ------
Twin City Rapid TransiL----------------------------------Union Pacific ______________________________________________ -· 
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the wealth of the country ought to stand its proportionate 
share of taxation, and I know of no way to compel them to 
do it as justly and equitably as an income tax. [Loud ap
plause.] 

Mr. SHARP. Mr. Speaker, it is with some reluctance that I 
shall cast my vote for this measure. Though I have alw~.ys 
been, and am now, in favor of a graduated income tax-for it is 
good Democratic as well as sound economic doctrine-yet the 
circumstances under which this resolution comes to the House 
smacks so much of subterfuge and disingenuous motives that a 
vote for it seemingly indorses the ruse. Acceptable as such a 
method of taxation is conceded to be, I believe~ by a large ma
jority of the Members in this House, yet it is· difficult to dissoci
ate from its merits the fact that haq those Senators by whose 
vote this resolution comes to the House been sincerely in favor 
of such a tax we would be to-day voting for its incorporation in 
the Payne tariff bill, instead of sending it out in the form of a 
constitutional amendment upon its hazardous journey of success
fully running the gantlet of three-fourths of the state legisla
tures of the Union. Indeed, the situation confronting us is a 
most unusual one. 

Since Congress was convened in special session last March -
to consider tariff legislation the changes in tlle various plans 
for raising the revenue ha,·e been kaleidoscopic and at times 
most mystifying. When the bill left this House, it had appended 
to it a provision for the inheritance tax. Soon after its admis-

210,000 fi!ion to the Senate the expert tariff surgeons of that augJJSt body 
55,000 removed this appendix, only to have another complication to 
H,OOO deal with in the form of a corporation tax. The already 

troubled situation over in that body was not made more pleas
ing by a vigorous presentation of an income-tax provision, most 
ably and persistently advocated for many days by the so-cal1ed 
"progressiye" wing of the dominant party, backed by the 
almost-solid Democracy. To appease this sentiment and at the 
same time prevent a revolt threatening the very passage of the 
bill itself, the resolution which we now have before us, provid
ing for a constitutional amendment, was finally passed by the 
Senate, in return for which the· proposition to tax corporate 
earnings was to have easy sailing. 
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And now comes the harrowing rumor that possibly this cor
po"ration tax, the panacea for preventing vanishing revenues 
may be rejected by the conferees-a thing to be devoutly wished 
for by a very large element of both political parties. Surely, 
if future events justify this rumor, "for ways that are dark 
and tricks that are vain" the Senate tariff jugglers have more 
than outdone the "heathen Chinee." 

I am· aware that the national platform of the Democratic 
party has declared in favor of submitting an income-tax con
stitutional amendment ahd that one law of Congress imposing 
such a tax haf? been declared unconstitutional by our highest 
court in a close decision; but by no less an authority than the 
President himself, at one time looked upon as the best-qualified 
man in the country for the position of Chief Justice of that court, 
has it been decla.red that, in his opinion, a law woviding for 
an income tax might now be so framed as to be declared con
stitutional. Uore than this, in his speeches at different times, 
the President has declared in favor of the ·wisdom and justice 
of an income tax in one form or another. The same sentiment 
was expressed by ex-President Roosevelt in his me sage of 
December, 1906. 

- Opponents of the measure seem to forget that such an income
tax· law was in existence in the United States during the war 

It will be observed that from these items alone an enor- and for a short time thereafter; that many millions of dollars 
mous amount of revenue will be raised under the corporation were collected under it, and that its constitutionality was never 
tax. An amount two or three times as large would be raised questioned, or at least there was no judicial interference with 
under a graduated incom(;1 tax. . its operation. The imposition of an income tax for providing 

It is not my intention to belittle wealth, but, on the other revenues for the Government is not an experiment among na
hand, I believe it should be the duty of all to uphold it where tions, for, aside from our own experience during the rebellion, 
it is honestly procured. The idea that men like Carnegie, it bas been tried for more than one hundred years in Great 
now the holder of more than $300,000,000 worth of the bonds Britain, and to-day in that country it yields more revenue than 
of the United States steel trust, escape federal taxation is any other one form of taxation. For the fiscal year ending 
indeed absurd. A few days ago the public was treated to a March 31, 1909, the revenue from the income tax in Great 
spectacle in New York, in what was known as the famous Britain and Ireland, with a population of about half that of 
"Gould divorce case," where Mr. George Gould testified that the United States, amounted to $165.103,000, derived from net 
the annual share of his brother Howard in their father's es- incomes of approximately $3,200,000,000. 
tate was approximately $800,~JO; and then, to realize that all The very recent report of Special Agent Charles M. Pepper 
of these enormous fortunes are escaping their just and pro- to the Department of Commerce and Labor gives some interest
portionate share of taxation while the people themselves are ing and instructive information concerning the income-tax Jaw 
staggering under our present system of indirect taxation, it is of Great Britain. For the purpose of showing how the incomes 
no wonder to me they cry out for relief. If it be the determinr. I are ther~ graded for taxation, let me quote from that report as 
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follows, the various amounts being in English pounds sterling 
($4.866): 

Grade of income. 

Not exceeding £160, but not exempt-------------------Exceeding £160 and not exceeding £20() _______________ _ 
Exceeding £200 and not exceeding £3()() _______________ _ 
Exceeding £300 and not exceeding £~---------------
Exceeding £400 and not exceeding £500------"--------· Exceeding £500 and not exceeding £600 _______________ _ 
Exceeding £600 and not exceeding £700 _______________ _ 
Exceeding £700 and not exceeding £800 _______________ _ 
Exceeding £800 and not exceeding £9()() _______________ _ 
Exceeding £900 and not exceeding £1,000 _____________ _ 
Exceeding £1,000 and not exceeding £2,000------------· 
Exceeding £2,000 and not exceeding £3,000------------· 
Exceeding £3,000 and not exceeding £4,000 ____________ , 
Exceeding £4,000 and not exceeding £5,000------------· 
Exceeding £5,000 and not exceeding £10,000 _____ ______ , 
Exceeding £10,000 and not exceeding £50,000 _________ _ 
Exceeding £50,000_ -- ---- -- -------------- ----- -------- ---

Number of 
assess
ments. 

318,570 
237,775 
205,914 
80,019 
44,176 
23,175 
13,811 
11,154 

6,350 
8,758 

23,032 
7,407 
3,803 
2,533 
4,831 
4,188 

949 

Gross 
amount of 

income. 

.£22,Sil,lM 
43,946,713 
62,105,397 
28,676,015 
22,509,034 
13,094,196 
9,127,473 
8,509,Sil 
5,'57,305 
8,552,798 

33,758,188 
18,59'2,178 
13. 376. (81 
11, fi60. 511 
34,909,69"2 
87,275,455 

174,174,323 

It will be noticed that' the incomes are carefully graded, be
ginning substantially with a difference of $500, then increasing 
to $1,000, and finally from $5,000 to $25,000 and more. The 
rates also of assessment, while not shown in the table, in
crease with the amount of income and also yary according 
to schedules involving different sources of income. Such a law 
has given the greatest satisfaction in Great Britain, and such 
a method of taxation carefully adjusted to meet the different 
conditions in this country should, in my judgment, be passed by 
Congress in connection with this tariff bill; if then declared tm
constitutional, provision could be made for adopting a consti
tutional amendment therefor. 

So much has been said of the merits of an income-tax law 
that I will not attempt, in the brief. time allotted to me, to 
consider at length the advantages of this form of taxation. A 
few points in its favor, however, stand out boldly from all the 
others. One of the most salient is that, upon its very face, it 
places the burden of taxation most heavily upon those who are 
most able to bear it. Under our present system of raising reve
nue just the reverse is true, for a man may be a modern Crre
sus 'and yet he can wear but little more clothing or eat but little 
more than the humblest workingman. It is indeed proverbially 
true that the wealth of the poor man often consists in the size of 
his family; .and yet, under the provisions of this general tariff 
bill, not a boot or shoe, an article of clothing, a mouthful of 
food, or a bit of material, raw or manufactured, that goes into 
the construction of his house, or tools or farming implements 
but what is heavily taxed for the support of the Government. 
But the burden does not end here, for, under our various state
tax laws, it is notoriously true, for most obvious reasons, that 
the man whose sole property consists often of his little home
and let me say that this class of industrious citizens comprises 
a very large majority of our people-pays very much more than 
his share of the taxes. The township or ward assessor may be 
unable to find the secreted wealth of the rich or well-to-do man, 
but the little home with its patch of garden is altogether too 
conspicuous .to escape the taxgatherer's notice. 

Yet, as heavy as this direct burden of taxation seems to be, it 
does not compare in amount to the indirect tax imposed upon 
the consumer who daily must pay tribute upon nearly every 
article of food or clothing which he buys. James G. Blaine, 
nearly twenty years ago, protesting against placing a duty on 
hides, pointed out in a letter to William McKinley what it 
meant in so many cents for each pair of boots and shoes worn by 
the children of that great army of men who are least able to 
stand the burden. Already the press is announcing through its 
columns that the big dealers in clothing are preparing to make 
an advance in the price of many articles affected by the provi-
sions of this bill. · · 

Some days ago the New York World gave out a list of the 
returns upon the personal property of a score of that city's rich
est people. If I remember correctly, none reached higher than 
$5,000,000, while quite a large proportion were below a quarter 
of a million dollars. Perhaps under the laws of the State of 
New York the personal property of these citizens was honestly 
returned, but, · if common reports are true, the 3.?nual income 
alone of nearly all of those named exceeds the entire amount of 
personal property so listed. 

In defining the reason for the right of the Government to levy 
contributions in the form of taxes upon persons and property, 
Judge Cooley says : 

The State demands and receives them (taxes) from the subjects of 
taxation within its jurisdiction that it may be enabled to carry into 
effect its mandates and perform its manifold functions, and the citizen 

pays from bis property. the portion demanded, in order that by means 
thereof he may be secure in the enjoyment of the benefits of organized 
society. The justification of the demand is therefore found in the 
reciprocal duties of protection and support between the State and those 
who are subject to Its authority, and the exclusive sovereignty and 
jurisdiction of the State over all persons and property within its limits 
for governmental purposes. The person upon whom the demand is 
made, or whose property is taken, owes to the State a duty to do what 
shall be bis just proportion toward the support of the Government, and 
the State is supposed to make adequate and full compensation in _the 
protection which it gives to his life, liberty, and property, and in the 
increase to the value of his possessions, by the use to which the money 
contributed is applied. 

The justness and fairness of these reasons for imposing taxes 
have been universally recognized by the most enlightened gov
ernments. Do they show good cause why incomes should not 
be taxed in proportion to their size? Is not the income of 
a citizen made more secure and larger from the fact that " the 
State is supposed to make adequate and full compensation in 
tlie proteCtion which it gives to his life, liberty, and property, 
and in the increase to the value of his possessions? " There are 
thousands of instances of wealthy men who, ownillg little or no 
real estate, which, because of being visible and tangible; is 
always first reached, yet enjoy very large incomes from invest
ments which neither directly nor indirectly are listed for taxa
tion. Is it fair that these men should bear no burden in meet
ing the expenses of maint:lining the Government? -

There has been much said concerning the amount of revenue 
which could be realized from an inheritance tax or a tax upon 
corporate earnings, the amounts being variously estimated at 
from $25,000,000 to $50,000,000, and yet a modest income tax
exempting, if you please, all incomes below $5,000--would, I 
believe,-easily yield an annual revenue of more than $100,000,000. 
But, sir, as much as I am in favor of a well-adjusted income 
tax and the adoption of this resolution if necessary, yet I must 
confess I have but little faith that this proposed amendment will 
succeed in being incorporated in the Constitution. Possibly by 
that other method of amending the Constitution provided for in 
Article Y, whereby state conventions could be called for that 
purpose, this proposition would carry; but the securing of three
fourths of the state legislatures in its favor will, in my judg
ment, be too much to hope for, at least for many years to come. 

What should be discussed and determined as a business and 
economic proposition, along wholly nonpartisan lines, will be 
made a partisan issue, with the chances of success all in favor 
of the money power and machine tactics. Already one of our 
great party leaders has issued a call to arms among its sup
porters, and if it has not in the past become so prominent as a 
party issue, it is now bound to be so. Commendable and sin
cere as are the motives that prompted such call, yet therein lies 
its chief danger of defeat. Not but once since the election of 
1872 has either party been able to control three-foqrths of the 
state legislatures; and it is not at all probable that, with the 
party so evenly divided as at present, the opponents of an in
come tax will not succeed in preventing a ratification of the 
proposed amendment by the legislatures of more than a dozen 
States-all that are required to defeat it. 

In fact, the arguments already advanced upon the floor of 
this House by the opponents of this measure serve to show, by 
unmistakable signs, the difficulties that ·will later on be put in 
its path. Perhaps one of the keenest and most learned speeches 
made against it came this afternoon from the lips of the gentle
man from Massachusetts [Mr. McCALL], whose arguments will 
be repeated at the proper time from the house tops in his State 
by those who oppose it. Indeed, the wide latitude of the power 
of taxation, as given · by the terms of the proposed amendment; 
will serve as a specious reason, at least, for rejecting it. While 
the various provisions of the Constitution were under discussion 
at the time of its adoption, no one subject was more thoroughly 
discussed or aroused more interest than that of relative repre
sentation by the different States and the power of taxation. 
Each State was very jealous of the power ceded to its neighbor
ing State, and as late as the year 1832 the State of South Caro
lina practically attempted to secede from the Union on account 
of "the- system of protecUng duties lately adopted by the Fed
eral Government." The final reason, among a number of 
others, for such action, as cited by that State's legislature, could 
have so well been incorporated into the speeches of not a few 
l\Iembers on this floor who recently so eloquently pleaded for 
the tariff duty upon the favorite products of their own States, 
that the arguments then used may well be put in the deadly par
allel column with those made three-fourths of a century later. 
Let me take the liberty of quoting in full the final summary of 
the reasons of those statesmen why their State had been so 
grievously discriminated against, and which required the power 
of President Jackson's famous message to combat: 

Finally, because South Carolina, from her climate, situation, and pe
culiar institutions, is, and must ever continue to be, wholly dependent 
upon agriculture and commerce, not only for her prosperity, but for her 
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very existence as a State-the blessings by which divine Providence 
seems to have designed to compensate for the great disadvantages under 
which she suffers in other respects-are among the very few that can 
be cultivated with any profit by slave labor, and if by the loss of her 
foreign commerce these products should be confined to an inndequate 
market, the fate of this fertile State would be poverty and utter deso
lation; her citizens, in despair, would emigrate to more fortunate re
gions, and the whole frame and constitution of her civil polity be im
paired and deranged, If not dissolved entirely. 

How long will it take the opponent:;; of this resolution resid
ing in the State of Connecticut to take up the words of opposi
tion that came to-day from their able Representative [Mr. HILL], 
who inadvertently, in giving as a reason why he opposed the 
doctrine of income tax, stated that under an inheritance tax 
his little State had contributed more than the ·combined revenues 
so realized from 15 or 20 States, including my own great 
State of Ohio, yet thus furnished the unwilling evidence that his 
people were enabled to become possessed of such great wealth 
through the unequal and oppressive operation of the high tariff 
which for so long a time in the past has showered wealth into 
their coffers by levying unwelcome tribute upon the less fortu
nate citizens of the other States which he enumerated? But if 
opposition to this amendment is to be made in the wealthy New 
England States, what will be its reception in some of the western 
-mining States where, according to a frank admission made to me 
within the past few days by one of its ablest Representatives in 
this House, no poor man, however able, could hope to be elected 
to the United States Senate? In some of these States from a 
dozen to twenty members of the legislature may effectually block 
the ratification by their State of this amendment. With such 
difficulties in its way, with the power of organized wealth back 
of it, with small States treated as units having e~actly the same 
power and influence as the biggest States, can we reasonably 
hope for this proposed sixteenth amendment to our Constitution 
to become ratified? If this question could be submitted to the 
people of the United States upon a popular vote, I have no doubt 
of its carrying by an overwhelming majority; but, unfortunately, 
it can not be so submitted. _ . 

In conclusion, for some of the reasons I have stated, let me 
appeal to this House that, before it is too late, we may by our 
action incorporate in this bill a straightout provision for an in
come tax, instructing our conferees to stand firmly for its 
adoption, taking the chances of its passing a favorable decision 
by the courts. No one act that the Members of this body could 
do would reflect more credit upon the House or give more 
genuine satisfaction to· the American people who, groaning under 
the present oppresstve burdens, with no relief in sight from the 

·promised downward revision, earnestly desire, as I believe, the 
adoption of an income-tax law. 

The time has surely passed when the arguments of those who 
advocate a change in our system of national taxation whereby 
an equal and more just distribution of the burdens of taxation 

·may be made can be dismissed as the clamorings of demagogues 
and as attacks upon wealth. I have always favored conserva
tive rather than radical policies, and trust I am not one of those 
who undervalue the worth to state and society of the successful 
men who are popularly designated as those who "do things," 
but I am just as strongly opposed to any policy of protection 
or exemption from taxation that each year automatically tends 
to make the rich man richer and the poor man poorer. [Ap-
plause.] · . 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I yield four minutes to the gentle
man from Missouri [M.r. RucKER] . 

l\1r. :RUCKER of Missouri. 1\Ir. Speaker, I only want to say a 
word or two. If I have an opportunity, I am going to vote for 
the amendment proposed by the gentleman from Texas [Mr. 
HENRY]. I shall do so for the reason that I belieYe if this pro
posed amendment goes to conventions held by the people of the 
States that it will be adopted, and adopted speedily; but should 
it pass here without amendment and thus go to the States for 
ratification by state legislatures, I have grave fears as to the 
reception it will meet in certain sections of the country. I be
lieve that the representatives of wealth, including some of the 
gentlemen who have -stood here to-day and pleaded almost pite
ously for the rich, will be strong enough in those States to pre
vent legislative action. Why, Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from 
Connecticut [Mr. HILL] announced a startling proposition a 
moment ago. He spoke of the two Stutes of Rhode Island and 
Connecticut, two little States so devoid of fertility and pro· 
ductiveness of soil that the c<lmbined energies of their total 
population can not produce enough of the great staples of life 
in any one year to avert the horrors of a bread famine for the 
short space of twenty-four hours; and yet he told us that in 
those little, impoverished States, where the people are especially 
favored by the vicious, unjust, inequitable, cruel, robber tariff, 
riches have so accumulated and piled up around a few men 
that the wealth of those two States equals or is greater than 

the combined wealth of 35 of the great prbducing States of 
this Union. 

I am in favor of an income tax. If I can not get the resolu
tion amended as suggested, I will gladly vote for it as it is, 
because if adopted by the legislatures of three-fourths of the 
States, it will become a part of the organic law of my country, 
and it will make the rich constituents of the gentleman from 
Connecticut [1\Ir. Iln.L] pay a part of the revenues necessary to 
support the Government. It will make the constituents of the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] contribute from their 
wealth. It will make the rich constituents of the gentleman 
from Massachusetts . [l\1r •. McCALL] contribute their part; and 
with this amendment to the Constitution, no future Congre , 
I trust, would even feel called upon or compelled to enact any 
such iniquitous law as the. pending tariff bill, thereby increasing 
the burdens of the people and extorting from them an additional 
$200,000,000 in a single year for the clothes they wear. It 
would not then be necessary to again add from: 35 to 125 per 
.cent to the cost of cotton goods used in the homes of our country. 
This amendment to the Constitution would result in lifting from 
the backs of those already too heavily burdened-the poor of 
the country-a part of the burden of the Government, and plac
ing it upon the shoulders of those most able to bear it-the rich. 

I heartily indorse and support the income-tax proposition. l 
would make a graduated income tax, and I would so ·adjust the 
rates as to compel the millionaires of this country, who have 
been immune trom taxation, to pay a just and liberal part of the 
revenues required for the support of the Government. [Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] 

1\fr. CLARK of Missouri. I yield :five minutes to the gentle
man from Texas [Mr. Drns]. 

Mr. DIES. Mr. Speaker, I am for a graduated income tax. I 
welcome the day when the Republican party is driven to an ad
mission, by their course in this Congress, that to tax the people 
is not to bless the people. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 
I am for an income tax, not for the purpose of punishing the 
rich or exempting the poor from their just proportion of the 
burdens of taxation, but I am for it because it is a step in the 
direction of equality of taxation. For more than :fifty years 
the Republican party has preached the doctrine that tariff taxn.
tion. was productive of prosperity. They have contended, in 
effect, that to tax the citizen indirectly, by means of a tariff, 
was the proper and only method of creating wealth and main
taining the prosperity of the country. No greater encomium 
can ever be passed upon the wonderful natural resources of 
our country than the fact that the people have managed to 
make a living in spite of Republican taxation. Our fields are 
the most fertile in all the world, and yet if the farmer adds 
intelligence and industry to a fertile soil and produces an 
abundant yield he is told by the Republican party that he 
owes his prosperity to the tariff tax on agricultural implements 
and other articles of commerce entering into consumption on the 
farm. Our mines are richer than the fabled cave of Monte 
Cristo, but when the miner digs into the bowels of the earth 
and brings forth untold wealth for the use of man he is gravely 
assured that all of his good luck is due to the fact that the 
Republican party has required him to pay a tax on the tools 
with which he worked and the food and raiment with which 
he sustained himself. The American laborer in our factories, 
by reason of his superior skill, intelligence, and industry, nets 
to his employer greater profit than any laborer in the world, and 
yet this excellent toiler is sanctimoniously informed that he 
would be marched forthwith to the poorhouse if it were not for 
the boon he enjoys in being able to pay taxes on all that he 
eats and wears. And so the laborer in field and in factory, 
in mill and in mine, has been imposed upon and deceived by 
the craft and hypocrisy of Republican politics. Slowly, but 
surely, the American people are awakening from their long 
sleep upon the question of taxation. They are beginning to 
wonder how wealth can be created by taxa tiQn ; they are be
ginning to doubt the truth of the Republican theory that if you 
take a part of the people's wealth in taxes you nevertheless 
leave them wealthier than before. 

What form of taxation could be more unjust than to tax a 
man in proportion to what he eats, wears, and uses? Is it fair 
and equal taxation to say that the poor laborer with a good 
appetite should pay more taxes on the meal that he eats than 
the surfeited millionaire with a poor appetite? Is it fair and 
equal taxation to demand that a ·hard-working but poor farmer 
with a family of ten should pay ten times as much taxes to 
the Federal Government as the wealthy capitalist with no 
family at all? And yet such is the injustice which arises under 
a system which taxes· consumption instead of wealth. To say 
that a man sh-0uld pay taxes in proportion to the shoes, hats, 
and clothes he is compelled to buy instead of in proportion to 
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the wealth which he calls upon-the Government to protect for 
him is an economic absurdity and a flagrant legislative injus
tice. And yet this is the lullaby with which the Republican 
party has sung the people to sleep, while the pets of their 
tariff system have enriched themselves at the public e.~pense 
beyond the wildest dreams of avarice. It is a damnable system 
which taxes want and exempts wealth-which takes toll from 
the clothes on the pooi.· man's back and leaves untouched the 
rich man's bank. 

I have the honor to represent in part the greatest State in 
the Union in point of domain, and which is soon to become the 
greatest State in the Union in point of population and wealth. 
We are not here to beg mercy at the hands of the Federal 
Government, but to demand justice. Among my constituents 
are many men of wealth, but I believe they are sufficiently in
telligent and patriotic to concede the justice of an income tax. 
Many of my constituents are poor in this world's goods, but 
thank God they are rich in a manly spirit of independence, and 
all they ask at your hands is even and exact justice and a 
fai.f' cbance in the battle of life. 

l\h:. Speaker, I ·have advocated an income tax in season and 
out of season since I reached manhood's estate. I declared the 
justice of the doctrine in the days of its unpopularity; I pro
clai.med its fairness amid the jibes and jeers of men who 
taunt~d ml! with being a socialist and an anarchist. But the 
years have vindicated the advocates of an income tax, and I 
praise God for what mine eyes have seen and mine ears have 
heard during the course of this debate. ,, Presiden~ Senate, and 
House, Republican and Democrat, high and low, concede now 
that a tax on incomes is a just and equitable tax. And it is 
well that we do concede it here, for behind this movement is 
the righteous and insistent demand of the American people. 

· Let us rejoice and be exceeding glad, for it is a great day for 
the Democratic party, and what is more, it is a great day for 
the American people, when the Republican party is whipped 
into an admission that to tax the people is to burden and not 
to bless them. [Applause on the Democratic side.] And in 
that coming day of the revival of intelligence and patriotism, 
when the thought shall dawn upon the toilers of this country 
that to tax their food and clothing is a burdensome and unjust 
tax to be borne by them, the Republican party will be driven 
from the economic fallacy of a high protective tariff. What 
folly to sigh for the trade of the world while you throw up a 
tariff barrier to restrain and prohibit trade. 

l\fr. Speaker, the Republican fallacy that taxation is a bless
ing and not a burden has inflicted this country with the most 
unparaUeled extravagance known to the administration of civil
ized governments. While pretending to believe that you were 
creating wealth by a tariff tax, you have succeeded only in 
transferring wealth from the pockets of the many to the coffers 
of the few, and the people, under the spell of this delusion, have 
suffered you to waste the wealth of the Nation in reckless ap
propriations which ought to shock the conscience of e"\""ery hon
est man. Give us an era when men can· see and understand 
that every .dollar of taxes exacted is a burden wrung from the 
toil of the people and not a Republican blessing in disguise and 
you will see less of wasteful extra vag::mce and more of honest 
economy in the administration of our affairs. So long HS the 
great body of the people pay all the taxes and the small but 
wealthy class receive all the benefit in the so-called "protec
tion" of their industries, we may not hope for frugality and 
honesty in the public expenditure. But you shift the load of 
taxation from consumption to wealth, and demand that the 
rich pay upon their incomes, and you will hear a mighty cry 
go up from. the camps of plutocracy for economy at Washing
ton. The Republican party is beating a slow and sullen retreat, 
and it is a great day for the Democracy and the people to see 
them thus falling back in confusion and disorder from their 
Leipzig, because it means that they are approaching their 
Waterloo. [Applause on the Democratic side.l 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. How much more ti.me have I left? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has eleven 

minutes. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I yield the eleven minutes to the 

gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. ROBINSON). 
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. Speaker, I wish this were a proposi

tion that would enable this House to express its sense as to 
whether the Congress desires an income-tax law or not. I 
should like it if the men who do the voting, the men who send 
us to Congress and keep us here,- could have an opportunity of 
knowing the individual convictions of every Member of this Con
gress on this great subject. 

There is but one way, Mr. Speaker, in which this could be 
accomplished. That is, by bringing in here a bill to impose an 

. income tax. Any man with the courage of his convictions, who 
has honest political motives, ought to be willing that this Con
gress should express itself fairly and fully on the question 
whether we desire an income tax. Let us have a vote on it. 

I once heard a Member of this body, who knows more about 
legislation here than any one man ought to know, say that all 
legislation is the result of compromise. If by the word "com
promise" is meant an adjustment of differences in which no one 
who is primarily a party in interest gets what he wants, and one 
who deserves no consideration in the controversy gets the award, 
then this resolution is an illustration, Mr. Speaker, of the cor
rectness of the assertion in that regard of the regular occupant 
of the chair. · 

Down in Arkansas two lawyers who had incurred the dis
pleasure of a negro magistrate appeared in his court to try a 
hotly contested lawsuit, and they consented, at the suggestion 
of the magistrate, that they would abide any judgment which 
he and their clients might agree to. The magistrate promptly 
entered a judgment dividing the property between the litigants 
and ordered that the lawyers pay all the costs. [Laughter and 
applause.] This is a compromise resolution, which may defeat 
the people's demand for an income tax .. 

The action, Mr. Speaker, of this Congress in postponing con· 
sideration _of an income-tax law is a subterfuge pure a.nd 
simple. 

Mr. COLE. Will the gentleman from Arkansas yield? 
Mr. ROBINSON. I will yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. COLE. · If the resolution submitting this amendment to 

a vote of the state legislatures is a subterfuge, why was ii 
embodied in the Democratic platform at Denver? 

l\fr. ROBINSON. Mr. Speaker, I wm reply to that in a 
moment. I had started to say that the decision of the Supreme 
Court in the Pollock case I have never subscribed-to. I would 
not make that announcement here if I did not believe that 
practically all the great lawyers in this country are unanimous 
in. condemning that decision. But, sir, we will vote to submit 
this proposition because we know that you are unwilling that 
we should pass an income-tax law, and it is the only chance 
the people in this country will have to pass upon the question. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] 

The Democratic party put it in its platform out of a sense 
of respect to the court, whose conduct, in my judgment, does 
not merit the greatest consideration for its decision of the 
Pollock case. [Applause on the Demucratic side.] The fact 
that a judge changed his conclusion in a matter of that im
portance overnight; the fact that the opinion is discredited and 
rejected by the great lawyers of the country, without regard to 
politics, convinces me that in respecting that opinion you are 
me.rely trying to postpone this question until a reaction can 
occur on the subject. Let us have the issue now and let us 
meet it -fairly and squarely. The people of the United States 
·are in favor of an income tax. Let us pass this resolution and 
let us also pass an income-tax law. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. McCALL] said that 
no one whom he knows of, except Mr. Bryan, has studied this 
subject. Be it then said to the credit of that great man that 
he has compelled the Republican party in Congress and . in the 
Senate of the United States to give respect to his opinion. (Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] 

I do not appear here to eulogize any man, but let gentlemen 
who deride Mr. Bryan remember that he stands head and 
shoulders above any other man in America in private life to
day. [Applause.] Let them remember that all the great re
forms that have been brought about in politics during the last 
few years have been wrung from a reluctant Republican party 
through his advocacy of measures before the American people. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] Let them remember that 
in private life, as well as ii;i public conduct, he is above re-
proach. -. -

Mr. Speaker, there are some objections urged here to this 
measure which I would like to reply to. The gentleman from 
New York [Mr. PAYNE] and the gentleman from Connecticut 
[Mr. HILL] bo.th subscribe to the doctrine that an income tax 

-ought never to• be applied except in case of war. Why, · Mr. 
Speaker, should not one who has great wealth bear his share of 
the burdens of this Government in times of peace? Why should 
the man of ordinary means, the poor man, if you please, bear 
all the burdens of this Government in time of peace and then 
when war comes fight its battles? Something has been said 
about millionaires going to war. Who ever heard of a million
aire going to war? Everybody with either recollection or expe
rience knows ·that when war comes the millionaire moves out 
of the country, or hires a substitute, or hides himself. It is the 
ordinary man, the citizen of moderate means, the man who per· 
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forms daily toil, that at the call of his country shoulders his 
musket and leaves his home and goes down to battle and per
haps to death on a bloody field. [Applause.] 

I say that the principle of taxing incomes in time of war is 
no more reasonable or just than in taxing them in time of 
peace. The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BA.RTHOLDT] says that 
he congratulates the Republican party on having "come over" 
to his view of the matter. I hail with delight a new l\Ioses 
in the wilderness! I am glad to know, Mr. Speaker, that he is 
convinced that the Republican party honestly believes in an 
income tax; but as sure as we are here, nobody in chai-ge of 
this measme expects it to be ratified. They expect to go into 
some of the state legislatures and defeat it or prevent its 
ratificatfon. . I say let us pass this resolution and then let 
them bring in an income-tax bill and let us pass it and present 
it to the Supreme Court, and again let the Supreme Court pass 
on the matter. They wi11 reverse the decision in . the Pollock 
case, for it stands in the judicial history of this country as 
one opinion upon an important matter rendered by that great 
court that can not be vindicated in the judgment of any con
siderable number of the members of the American bar. I am 
for an income tax, Mr. Speaker, for some reasons that you 
gentlemen over there are against it. 

I am for an income tax for the reason that I believe it a fair 
and just method of taxation, and for the further reason that I 
believe it will help to break down the high protective-tai-iff wall 
wruch you ha·rn constructed. .And I want to say to you now 
that when an income-tax feature is placed in our re'Venue laws 
you will see that it will become a popular method of taxation. 
It will reduce the popularity of your high protective tariff, and 
at last force you to do for the American. people what you 
promised to do in the last electionr and which you had not the 
slightest intention of doing when you made the promise. You 
told them yon would reduce the tariff. Ah, you say you made 
no specific promi es of tariff ... reduction/' yet the promise of 
tariff revision was the result of agitation in favor of tariff re
duction. It was written in your platform because you heard 
the tread' and steady step of millions of voters of this country 
marching to the polls threatening to turn yon out of power. 
You dared not declare against it. Your candidate for President 
went before the people of the country and said that the tariff 
rates under the Dingley law had become excessive and should be 
reduced. 

In his speech delivered at Cincinnati September 22, 1908, 
while the campaign was in progress, Mr. Taft said: 

'.rhe Dingley tariff has served the country well, but its rates have 
become generally excessive. They b.ave become excessive because con
ditions have changed stnce its passage in 1896. Some of the rates 
are probably too low, due also t& the change o! conditions. But on the 
whole the tariff ought to be lowered. 

In December, 1908, after the election, he said, in an address 
to the Ohio Society: 

Better no revision at all, better that the new bill should fail, unless 
we have an honest and thorough' revision on the basis laid down and 
the principles outlined in the party's platform. 

of l\Iay the 6th. This paper is reputed to have- supported the 
Republican ticket vigorously in 1908. It said : 

It would be better fo reenact the Dlngley bill forthwith, and then ad
journ Congress, than to continue the ridiculous discussion and the worse 
than foolish tinkering with the tariff now going on at Washington. 
The country is disgusted. It hag waited in vain for some sign that the 
pledge of the Republican party would be kept, a pledge made not only 
by the party in convention, but by the recent leader of the party, Mr. 
Roosevelt, and by the present leader, President Taft. Neither Mr. Roose
velt nor Mr. Taft is to be· blamed for the hopeless breakdown of the 
party promise, nor is the mass of Republicans thro1;]ghout the count ry. 
To the plindness-some call it shrewdness--0f the congressional leaders, 
theil' callous disregard of an enlightened public opinion, must be ascribed 
the plight in which the country finds itself, dragging in the muddle of 
taritr talk, the end of the course not yet in sight. 

l\Ir. Speaker, is the work of this extraordinary session of Con· 
gress to result in worse· than failure? Shall we enact a measure 
which will increase the tribute our present laws extort from 
the general public to gratify the avarice of special interests? 

This session of Congress will adjourn in a few days. It& 
records will be a perpetual monument to our indifference or our 
incapacity. For four months we have been deliberating upon a 
single subject. The longer we deliberate, the more confused we 
become, and the less confidence the public feel in the willing· 
ness of their lawmakers to treat them justly. When the Payntf 
bill passed the House, many Members who voted for it did so 
reluctantly. No one was entirely satisfied with it. 

The newspapers of the country, without regard to politics, 
almost unanimously criticised it. Universal disappointment 
was expTesjed at the failure of this body in its passage of the 
bill ·to reduce the rates on many articles in common use. Ex
pressions of disappointment and regret were not confined to 
Members on the Democratic side of this Chamber. They were 
frequently heard from Republicans in speeches on the floor, 
in interviews, and public discussions-RepnbUcans who have 
been loyal · all their lives to the organization and principles' 
of their party. No one, not excepting the amiable leader of 
that party on this floor, the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
PAYNE], dared to speak of it or dream of the Payne, bill as a 
model of legislative propriety and the embodiment of what 
should be contained fn a tariff bill. But behold how greater 
ills have transformed this lesser evil into a creature of beauty; 
its defects have become invisible, and its deformities appear 
attractive. When messengers from this body bore the Payne 
bill from this Chambe:r for its -consideration elsewhere it seems 
that they were mere pallbearers of the dead hopes of a patient, 
trusting public. It was not then anticipated that iµ its progress 
toward final enactment into law the proposed measure would 
be stripped of the few provisions it contained of benefit to the 
people at large. It was not feared that the reductions it con· 
templated in rates on some prime necessities would be super
seded by marked increases. Yet the unexpected has happened. 
It occurs so often in legislation that it is becoming "the regular 
order." 

THE PAYNj!l BILL HAS BECOME A MODEL. 

The advocates of tariff revision "downward," those Repub· 
licans who are old fashioned enough to adhere to the pledge in 
their platform sacredly made, those who are credulous enough 

Comment npon this language is unnecessary. It asserts that to have believed that there was any intention of keeping it 
the Dingley rates are generally too rugh and· ought to be re- when the platform was adopted, are now abandoning hope. The 
duced; that the pledge in the platform to reduce the tariff people of the whole country are disgusted. They realize that a 
should be kept. And now you assert on that side of this skillful "confidence" game has been played on the table of high 
Chamber that "tariff revision" did not mean tariff reduction. politics; that the cards were ·marked when the game opened, 
When you say that you are deliberately trying to fool the and they have not even the gambler's chance in an honest game 
American people. It remains to be seen how long you can to win. This is a " compromise" in which the masses of the 
continue this course and remain in power. It must be deter- people are directly interested. The bill we are threatening to 
mined hereafter by the public whether you can promise tariff pass will make living more costly to the average man without 
reduction before the election and :repudia:te that promise after materially expanding his opportunities. There are some wlio 
the election and still retain favor. insist that the draft of the bill as now considered will not in 

This repeated attempt by leaders of the Republican party here fact in.crease the cost of any ::µecessity of life, and that on the 
and elsewhere to put an untenable construction on the platform whole a reduction is made, because, they say, the number of 
upon which they won the election has discredited their sincerity reductions exceed the number of increases. When, howeTer, 
and made them objects of derision and contempt. Who ever you examine the proposed amendments, you find that many of 
heard of a Republican campaign speaker telling the people in the proposed decreases relate to trivial articles, others to ar. 
1908 that the platform did not mean reduction of rates any ticles not in1 common use, whereas the principal increases are 
more than it meant increase of rates? In view of the history on the food and clothing commonly ea.ten and worn. It follows 
of this plank in the platform; the agitation 'Which caused its that the number of increases or decreases is not the correct 
insertion; the construction placed upon it by the Republican criterion by which to determine whether the cost of living will 
nominee for President, both before and since the election; the be increased, but rather the character of the articles on which 
con tructfon given :it by the newspapers and campaign speak- the rates are increased or reduced and the extent to which 
ers advocating the Republican ticket; and the universal under- the same are used. 
standing of its meaning, it is now dishonest to contend that it . Without attempting any analysis now of the very compli· 
did not promise substantial reduction. I have said that Re- , cat ed schedules of the proposed measure, it is sufficient to say 
publican newspapers throughout the country have condemned that the rates on many articles of common use are or may be 
the majority in Congress for violating the party pledge to re- I increased. Among them may be fairly included woolen cloth, 
duce the tariff. As an ·illustration of the disappointment which gloves, hosiery, hats, imported suitings, underwear, shoes~ soaps, 
is bnt partly expressed in editorials of many leading Repub- builder's materials, perfomery, lemons, pineapples, olives, spices, 
lican. newspapers, I submit an editorial from the Boston Herald, :figs, nuts, raisins, laces, embroidery, cord, and paper. 

.) 
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All these and no doubt many others. Mill men are already 

sending out price lists showing -increases- of from 25 per cent to 
50 per cent in woolen fabrics. I assume that this may be due 
to the proposed increase in the duty on them. Of what i)ossible 
benefit can this increase be to the ordinary citizen? Are not 
the rates on this class of imports· already high enough? How is 
the inc1·eased duty on gloves to be justified? Throughout the 
long con ideration of this measure no Member~ no newspaper 
has attempted a justification of this increase. These increases 
have been made arrogantly in spite of public opinion and with
out necessity. 

Nobody now expects tl:Je Republican party to keep its platform 
pledge to reduce the tariff. There is little pretense among those 
who control it of any such purpose. It has been said by some 
in power in ' this body, and by others high in authority in the 
councils of' the Republican party in another chamber in this 
Capitol, that no pledge was made to reduce the tariff; that the 
promise was merely to "revise the schedules,., and that this· 
meant a promise to increase as much as it meant a promise to 
decrease the rafes. 

The promise honestly construed was a promise to reduce. 
Everyone knows that. The gentleman from New York, I believe, 
i·ecognizes it. It is not susceptible- of any other consti~uction. 
I grant you that the Republican platform did not use the specific 
word ~·reduce," but it was the demand for a reducUon in the 
rates that caused the insertion of the plunk in the platform. 
This demand was well-nigh universal. It came from millions of 
active, aggressive citizens of the West, whose convictions as to 
the necessity for reduction in tariff rates are earnest and well 
known to every politician. It came from the South; from every 
section of the Union. Its champions were high in authority in 
the Republican party. The former President yielded his desil·e 
for a reuuction of ta1·iff rates to party expediency and consented 
to postponement of action until after the election. It was public 
opinion in favor of reduction in tai·ift' rates that forced the 
Republican party, whose leaders for the most part were opposed 
to reduction, to declare for tariff revision. 
· It is not fair to conc.lude, then, since none claimed that the 
rates were too low and desired them i·aised, and since the agi
tation all occurred about reG.ucing rates, that a reasonable 
construction of the pledge warrants an increase. This construc
tion was placed upon the platform by your campaigners, and 
votes were secured on the expre s theory that "tariff revision" 
as promised in the platform meant tariff reduction. 

The President will be called upon to meet a supreme test 
of his fidelity to himself and tho e whQ trusted him and believed 
in the promises of his party. When this bill goes to him for 
his signature, will he keep faith to the millions who attested 
their confidence in his honor and sincerity, or will he yield to 
the persuasion or compulsion. of those who regard promises made 
before election as not bindingafte1· election? Now is approaching 
the critical hour in the consideration of this legislation. Will the 
people or those who would prey upon them win? The world 
regards this ns a test of the efficiency of representative govern
ment in the United States. We have the power. Let us exer
cise it. If every man. here will vote as he conscientiously be
lieves; if all Members who regard this measure as little or no 
improvement in existing law will fight it to the- finish, the cause 

American Congress and ask the Members here to support his 
ideas. There are men in this Chamber who owe William J·. 
Bryan an apology. It is not my province or duty to deliver 
them a lecture, but I say to you that if I bad denounced a man 
aS-an anarchist, as you. did~ Mr~ Speaker, in 1896; if I had gone 
into my State and cried out against seating in the President's 
chair an ruu:t.rchist; if I and my party, against my will, had 
been driven by public opinion to adopt his ideas, I would take 
off my hat to him and say, ••William, you a.re· not so bad a man 
as I dreamed you were. I am the bad man myself..'' [Applause 
on the Democratic side.] 

l\fr. Speaker, do you honestly believe that the purpose in 
passing this resolution is to provide for an income . tax? Do 
you not want to wait until the people quit talking-about it and 
then go before the legislatures of the States and beat it7 Why 
not adopt the Henry amendment and submit it to conventions? 
TJ;ten it would be ratified. Do you not know as a lawyer that 
if a similar bill to that of 1894 went ·before the Supreme Court 
of the United States yo:n could hardly get a lawyer to appear 
there and say on his professional opinion that it was an uncon
stitutional act? When men from the great cities of this coun
try, men who have all their lives represented corporate inter
ests, appear b.ere and repudiate the decision of the Supreme 
Court in that case, I say to you it is only because the American 
people Ila•e long ago repudiated it. It is time this old, slow, 
dragging House of Representatives, which never does anything 
until it feels the whip and spur of ·public opinion., should lift up 
its head and assume the authority the makers of this Govern
ment intended it should exercise. I thank the House for the ex
tension of my time and for the attentive hearing given me. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] • 

1\!r. LO~GWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Ohio [1\fr. CoLEr. _ 

Mr. COLE. lli. Speaker, I have no intention of discussing 
the merits of this proposition. I simply desire to interject a 
few observations drawn from the speech of the gentleman from 
A.rkansa [Mr. ROBINSON]. I am always delighted with his 
magnificent appearance upon the floor of this House and his 
very emphatic and effective method Of deliYery, and to-day WUS 
no exception to that general rule. He has certainly given us 
an exposition of the Democratic side of this question that will" 
stand long in history as an unpa1·alleled example of classic 
political li tera tu re. 

Now, the particular section that I wish. to call your attention 
to in the Democratic platform is the one relative to an income 
tax. 

Mr. ROBINSON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
l\fr. COLE. Yes. 
Mr. ROBINSON. Do'es the gentleman indorse that platfor~ 

he is now standing on? 
Mr. COLE. I indorse part of it, and part of it I repudiate. 
Mr. Speaker, here is the section on the income tax in the 

Democratic platform : 
We favor an income tax as pa.rt of ou'l' revenue system, and we urge 

the submission of a constitutional amendment specifically authorizing 
Congress to levy and collect a tax upon in<lividual and corporate in
corq,es, to the end that wealth may bear its proportionate share of the 
burllens of the Federal Government. 

of the public is not hopeless and the honor of this body ma~ yet Now, :Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from .Arkansas contends 
be vindicated. . that the Republican party is supporting this proposition at this 

The sea of American political controversy is never in perfect time because it merely means · postponement. What did the 
calm. Its bosom is always disturbed by whirlpools and tossed Democratic party mean when it inserted that plank in their 
by tempests. Sometimes its surface is· lurid with many lights platform? If that is a gold brick that the House of Represent
that dance and gleam and dazzle, then vanish from tbe political atives is handing out to the American public, who manufac
mariner's sight. Occasionally the clouds part and the sun tured the gold brick? It had its 01·igin in the Democratic plat
shines and a rainbow comes to beautify the brow of evening, form at Denver, and was not consfructed and foisted upon the 
while soft winds blow perfumed promises of safe and happy country by the Republican party. So you can not charge the 
voyages to every craft afloat. Such hours pass all too soon. Republican party with being guilty of attempting to postpone 
The light quickly dies from the heavens and the night robes. the the coming of an income tax in that way. That proposition is 
sea in gloom~ while the storm king heralds his advance with charged up against the Democratic platform at Denver. 
the lightning's flash and the thunder's roar. Far out at sea, Now, Mr. Speaker, if I might presume upon the time of the 
between the island of "Longed Fo1~,. and the realm of "Never· House, I might add further, I am in favor, as I believe the Re
Shall Be," many a goodly vessel loses its bearings and drifts publican pai·ty everywhere is, of vesting this power in the 
a hopeless derelict with broken masts and fallen. spars. The Federal Government to be used as. the President says, perhaps, 
shores of the political sea are strewn with ghastly corpses of in a crisis when it might save the life of the Nation. We have 
hopes thrown overboard and washed ashore. Along the beach come upon times in our· past history when it was necessary to 
lie scattered shattered hulls and broken beams. Its bottoms resort to such methods of taxation, and it is not to be presumed 
hold in close embrace rich cargoes of unrealized ambitions. that we will not meet with such crises. in the future. If that 

Mr. Speaker, the Republican pa1·ty to-day is at sea in a floun- time ever does come, when it is necessary to exercise this 
dering ship, tempest tossed~ its sails torn,. and its masts broken, power, it is well to enact the necessary legislation at this time. 
with blind or drunken helmsmen at the wheel It is making; for It is well to submit it in an amendment tct the people and ha.ve 
any old port of the .political sea, whether th.ere is a bar. bor or I it incorporated as a section of the Federal Constitution, and 
not.. [Applause on the: Democratic side.I ·u will appropriate we can rely upon it when the occasion demands. But if it is a 
the politi~ thunder o:f William J. Bryan, whom it has de- subterfuge, as the gen.tleman from Arkansas contends, it was 
nounced as an anu.rcbist, and then solemnly come before the· manufactur!?d by the Democratic party. 
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Mr. ROBINSON. I would like to ask the gentleman if he 
is in favor of the amendment proposed by the gentleman from 
Texas, which seeks to submit it to conventions rather than to 
learn it to the legislatures? 

Mr. COLE. Well, l\Ir. Speaker, there are two methods, as I 
understand it, of submitting a constitutional amendment, and 
I think it better to submit it through the channels alr~ady es
tablished· for that purpose. 

1\lr. ROBINSON. Does not the gentleman think if the 
amendment · of the gentleman from Texas were adopted that 
the resolution would be adopted? 

Mr. COLE. I might also say this, that every co:nstitutional 
amendment to our Federal Constitution, as I understand, has 
gone through these regular channels and has been adopted by 
state legislatures instead of by public conventions called for 
that purpose. 

l\Ir. ROBINSON. Will the gentleman yield to a further 
question? I will ask you a direct question, and you need not 
answer it unless you choose. Does not the gentleman think 
that the plan of submitting the resolution to the legislatures 
will result in certain failure, and does not the gentleman also 
think that in submitting it to conventions, as contemplated 
by the Henry amendment, it would result in the certain pas-
sage of the resolution? · 

l\fr. COLE. Mr. Speaker, it will result in leaving it to the 
States· to have their will. 
. Mr. ROBINSON. Which will be to defeat it. Now, another 
question. · 

l\fr. COLE. Are you not in favor of the States exercising 
their judgment in this? 

~~r. ROBINSON. I am in favor ·of getting an income tax, and 
the uentleman from Ohio is advocating a plan of submitting it 
in a way that it can not become law. I am in favor of submit
ting it under a plan by which it will become law. 

l\lr. COLE. I am in fa rnr of submitting this proposition in 
the method provided by the Constitution and the laws. 

l\lr. ROBINSON. Does not the Constitution provide both 
methods? 

l\Ir. COLE. And we have the right of exercising our own 
judgment. 
. l\Ir. ROBINSON. And you say on one side that you want the 
income tax, and you will not "fOte for an amendment that will 
give you the income tax. 
. Mr. COLE. I am for the passage of this amendment in the 
only way that it has ever been done, and in the judgment of 
the best men the best way. 

l\lr. ROBINSON. Well, I am not undertaking to tell who are 
the best men. I think we are both good fellows, but differ "fery 
materially upon this. 

l\lr. LO.r"'"GWORTII. I yield flrn minutes to the gentleman 
from Alabama [l\1r. HOBSON]. 

1\1r. HOBSON. l\1r. Speaker, I am in favor of this resolu
tion, and I expect to do my utmost to have the State of Ala
bama the :first State in the Union to ratify the income-tax 
amendment. [.Applause on the Democratic side.] It" is im
pos ible to state in th~ five minutes allotted to me the many 
weighty reasons that commend thi measure to my judgment. 

In the fir t place, it is part and parcel of the ·Democratic 
platform and carries out the Democratic doctrine of equal 
burdens. I do not know whether the amendment will be adopted 
as a result of this resolution, as the legislatures of only 12 
State would be sufficient to defeat it. Indeed, I do not know 
whether Republican leader -some of them, at least-have fa
vored the resolution as a means of securing an income-tax.law or 
of preventing such a law; but I think the unanimity of indorse
ment in both Houses of Congre s is a full vindication of the 
righteousne of such a law, and the Republicfill adoption of 
this Democratic mea ure is a matter upon which the country 
is to be congratulated. The l> 0 nefits of government are enjoyed 
:mu the work of government is carried on in large measure for 
the protection of citizens in the accumulation and use of wealth. 
The taxation of wealth, therefore, has been recognized by all 
nations a wi e and just. Taxes upon incomes represent the 
lea"lt lrnr<lensome of all taxes on wealth, and the burdens de
crea e with the size of the income. There is perhaps one excep
tion, an inheritance tax, and in this idea of equalization of 
burdens and hard hips, I nm in favor of both such taxes and of 

· both such taxe in a gradecl form; that is, a graded income tax 
and a graded inheritance. 

This measure, l\lr. Speaker, takes us to the heart of the 
great eternal question of taxation, that remains with all civi-

. lized 11eoples as Jong as government last. There are two general 
classes of taxation, direct and indirect. .As a rule, the direct 
form of taxation in .America has been relegated to State, 
county, and city, and the indirect method has been largely 

adopted by the National Government. 1\fy investigations have 
convinced me, Mr. Speaker, that in_ a free country direct taxa
tion is immeasurably better than indirect taxation. 

I believe that this measure is a wise movement in the direc
tion of substituting direct taxation for indirect taxation. I 
realize that it is easier for governments to raise money by indi
rect taxation, and for that reason the governments of the world 
have adopted that system generally. It is more irksome to col
lect a direct tax, and sometimes it seems to work a hardship 
upon the people taxed; but I belieYe that a patriotic people who 
control their own government are willing to pay the just taxes 
needed for its support, when economically administered. .A prime 
advantage of the direct method is that the people know when 
they are being taxed. To-day I am sure that the great masses 
of the American people ha~ not the slightest idea how many 
times in the day they are being taxed for all the comforts, con
veniences, and necessities of life. If they were aware of the 
frequency, the magnitude, and scope of this taxation, they cer
tainly would not submit to the greater part of it beyond one 
national election. If the people were fully informed on the 
taxation thereby imposed, they would not submit to such tariff 
schedules as have been in effect for many years and such _as 
are now carried by the present bill. 

Another prime advantage of a direct tax is that it enables a 
· people to know how much they are being taxed, and only when 
they have such knowledge can they prevent abuse of the taxing 
power. To-day I do not believe our people have the slightest 
idea of the amount of taxation that is levied upon them. One, 
2, 3 per cent is considered a sore burden, yet to-day our people 
are taxed 10, 20, even 30 per cent, and do not know it. Still a 
third prime advantage of a direct tax is that we know where the 
tax· goes. In the present juncture the bulk of the taxation of the 
American people does not go to the Government of the American 
people. I will illustrate: There are about 200,000 tons of pig 
iron ii;nported into the United States in a year. The indirect 
tariff tax causes the Government to get the impost duty from 
200,000 tons. The country consumes about 25,000,000 tons, the 
price of all of which is raised to the extent of the tariff. The 
net result is that the pig-iron tariff gi>es the tax on 200,000 tons 
to the Government and the tax on 24,800,0 0 tons to certain 
favored individuals, practically giving over to individuals the 
sovereign right of taxation that can only reside justly in the 
Government itself. When the people are taxed, they ought to 
know who gets the tax, and they would know under a system of 
direct taxation. .A fourth prime advantage of direct taxation is 
that it would be more adjustable to the legitimate needs of 
the Government. and it would tenu to a more economical and 
efficient administration of the Government. When taxation is 
levied without a view to the needs of government, then at times 
there is liable to be a. deficit in the National Treasury, in which 
case the credit of the Government may be haken and panics 
may result, as has been the case more than once in our cotmtry's 
history. 

.At other times there may be a surplus, a surplus larger than 
necessary. Such a surplus being injurious to business, there is 
a tendency on the part of the Government to reduce it by en
larging expenditures, leading to policies of extravagance. 

I realize that the expenses of the Government should natu~ 
rally increase year by year with the growth of population and 
the work of government, but there have been increases in the 
expenditures of government in the last five or ten or fifteen 
years which are out of all proportion to such growth, due in 
large measure to the accumulation of the surplus under tariff 
laws. 

I belie\e, l\fr. Speaker, for these reasons that as a settled 
policy we should gradually work toward a substitution of 
direct taxation for indirect taxation in America. The result 
would be an enormous reduction in taxation, to the great relief 
of our people, in reducing the cost of living. We would know 
when we were being taxed how much we were being taxed, 
who was being taxed. The Government would then get the tax, 
and being held to stricter responsibility, the taxes would be 
adjusted to the needs of government, which, held to stricter 
accountability, would be more economically administered. [.Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] 

l\fr. LONGWORTH. I yield five minute to the gentleman 
from Michigan [l\1r. DIEKEMA]. 

Mr. DIEKEMA. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from .Arkansas 
[l\Ir. ROBINSON], in one of his magnificent flights of eloquence, 
which do him such great credit and which also reflect credit 
upon this House in general, made this inquiry. Said he: 
" Whoever in all this country heard of a millionaire going to 
war himself?" L·et me answer him that . from the State of 
Michigan alone during the last Spanish war I know of at least 
two millionaires who went to war. Let me remind him of the 
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fact that President Roosevelt's Secretary of J;he Navy, ~fr. Tru
man H. Newberry, who is many times a millionaire, went to war. 

Mr. ROBINSON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. DIEKEMA. CertainJy? 
Mr. ROBINSON. Let me ask, then, if those gentlemen were 

listed on the tax rolls at the time they went? 
1\Ir. DIEKEMA. They were listed on the tax rolls, paid their 

taxes, and were millionaires. Let me tell the gentleman also 
that young James H. McMillan, also a millionaire, went to that 
war, did his full duty as a soldier, and lost his life from a 
dread disease there contracted. Thank God a man's patriotism 
in this country is not measured either by his poverty or }\is 
wealth, but by his Americanism. [Prolonged applause.] 

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. Speaker, I would like to state to the 
gentleman that I am perfectly willing to make the exception he 
has stated. 

Mr. DIEKEMA. The gentleman will make further exception, 
for let me tell him further that Alger, Joy, Hendrie, and others, 
all sons of millionaires of the city of Detroit, in my State, were 
among the first to enlist in that war, and every one of them 
honored the uniform which he wore. Make another exception, 
my friend. There was no blood too blue, no wea1tl,;l too great, 
no business too absorbing for the patriotic American to sacrifice 
for his country when the call to arms was sounded. What I 
haye said of Michigan can be duplicated in every State of the 
Union. Let me tell you further that the most dangerous thing 
which any statesman can do is to arouse class prejudice in this 
country. All men are entitled to equal consideration under the 
law, whether they are millionaires or whether they beg at the 
doors of millionaires. 

Mr. ROBINSON. Will the gentleman yield further? 
Mr. DIEKEMA. Certainly. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I accept the gentleman's statement. But 

does he not think the millionaiTe ought to pay his share of the 
expenses of the Government in times of peace as well as in 
times of war? 

Mr. DIEKEMA. Most certainly. If the gentleman from Ar
kansas will arrange the laws of his State as we have arranged 
the laws of our State, all property, whether corporate or indi
vidual, realty or any other form, will pay its just share of 
taxation. 

Mr. ROBINSON. Have you an income-tax law in your State? 
Mr. DIEKEMA. There is none. Let me say, further, Mr. 

Speaker, that generally the gentleman from Missouri, the learned 
judge, Mr. DE ARMOND, is logical and judicial in his expressions. 
I could hardly believe that the learned judge was speaking to
day when he said that it is the busin~ss of Congress, of the 
House and the Senate, to interpret the constitutionality of the 
bills which we present. That is true in the first instance; but 
it is not true after the Supreme Court has spoken, and that is 
the situation which confronts Congress to-day. 

The fathers of the Republic, the authors of the Constitution, 
were most careful upon one proposition, and it was this: That 
the liberties of the people might be protected through giving 
to the executive, the judicial, and the legislative departments 
each its proper sphere of activity and action. 

The Supreme Court has spoken; Congress has spoken. The 
Supreme Court has said that Congress passed a law that was 
unconstitutionaL Congress acted within its sphere when it 
passed the law, and the Supreme Court acted within its sphere 
and within its powers when it said that that law was uncon
stitutional. That opinion confronts us to-day. 

Mr. JAMES. Will the gentleman yield for an interruption? 
Mr. DIEKEMA. I will. 
Mr. JAMES. Does not the gentleman think that Congress has 

as much right to ask the Supreme Court to return to the pre
cedents of that court of a hundred years' standing on the con
stitutionality of an income tax as the Supreme Court had a 
right to depart from those precedents? 

Mr. DIEKEMA. When we pass a statute and the Supreme 
Court passes on the statute and says that that individual 
statute is unconstitutional, then we must bow to the power that 
has been given that department of the Government by the Con
stitution to interpret the laws which we pass~ Any other 
doctrine i anarchy, and nothing else. [Applause on the Re
publiCilll side.] 

The power to levy an income tax should be possessed by Con
gress, for it may ome time be n~ded to save the very life of 
the Nation. Let us then make it pos ible for the States to 
write the authorization into the Constitution. The Supreme 
Court now declares an income tax unconstitutional. It would 
not derJare so then. 

Why fly in the face of the Supreme Court and hold out a 
delusive hope to the peop1e when the remedy is in our own 
h.:md ? To do so would justly subject us to the charge of in~ 

sincerity, and would probably leave the country without the 
needed revenue upon which we had depended. 

In ordinary times reasonable duties levied on imports, together 
with the internal-revenue tax, ought to pay the running expenses 
of the Government. This was the conviction of the fathets. 
Extraordinary expenses may be taken care of by other means, 
but the revenues never should be so large as to tempt Congress 
to extravagance. There is a growing and very dangerous tend
ency on the part of our people to look to the Federal Govern
ment for all kinds of improvements which the States should 
make. This encourages extravagance and endangers our insti
tutions. I am for the amendment because I believe it is a 
necessary power, but after it has been bestowed, I would always 
insist upon its most careful exercise. 

Ur. HAMLIN. Mr. Speaker> when this bill was being con
sidered in the House, I voted for a duty of 10 per cent ad 
valorem on hides, and on that vote I have been criticised by a 
few unfriendly newspapers. I do not rise to offer any apology 
for that vote. I believed then, and I believe even stronger 
now, that under the existing conditions I voted right. 

That there may be no excuse for any misunderstanding of my 
position, I will repeat what I have often said heretofore, that 
if I could have my way about it I would gladly put hides, boots, 
shoes, harness, and in fact all of the products of leather, upon 
the free list, because I believe that with free hides the shoe and 
harness makers of this country could compete with the world 
without a dollar of tariff upon their products. However, I 
will not vote to put hides, the product of the farmer, on the 
free list, and thereby cheapen what he has to Sell, while your 
party, Mr. Speaker, keeps the. tariff on shoes, harness, and all 
products of leather, thereby increasing the prices of those things 
which the farmer is compelled to buy. 

The farmers constitute a "Very large majority of the real 
wealth producers of this country, and I undertake to say that 
no man witll a proper regard for the truth will de:py that no 
class of people has been as persistently discriminated against 
in tariff legislation as has the farmer. I am his friend, and I 
am proud of it. I was born and reared on the !arm. I have 
plowed, I have planted, I have sown, I have reaped, and I 
know that the farmer literally "earns his bread in the sweat 
of his face," but I have neTer ceased to be thankful that I 
was born and reared on the farm. I naturally had, as my asso
ciates boys and girls situated as I was, whose hearts and 
minds had not become cont..'lminated by the multitudinous sins 
which so often tempt the less fortunate boys and girls of our 
cities. I also had the advice and counsel of men whose lives 
had been spent in close communion with nature and nature's 
God; . men who loved uprightness and integrity; who always · 
expected to give full consideration for every dollar which they 
received. Therefore I believe that I know what the farmer 
wants, at least I know something of his condition and his re
lation to national legislation, and so long· as I shall remain a 
Member of Congress ;r shall do what I can to see that he re
ceives fair and equal treatment. 
· Now, Mr. Speaker, was my vote wrong on hides? Let us see. 

This bill carries a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem on boots and 
shoes and 40 per cent ad valorem on harness for the benefit of 
the manufacturer of these articles, and yet he is not &1.tis
fied, but wants hides put on the free list so that be may buy 
his mw material cheaper; and if we pass a law which en
ables the manufacturer of these articles to buy his raw ma
terial from the farmer cheaper than he buys it now, it must 
certainly follow that the farmer must receive less for what he 
has to sell, but it will not necessarily follow that the manu
facturer will sell what he makes out of this raw material one 
penny cheaper. In fact, prior to 18D7, when· hides were on the 
free list, shoes were as high then as they have been since that 
time, and yet there has been a. duty on hides of 15 per cent ad 
valorem since July, 1897. 

Mr. Speaker, we must not get the question of raw material 
confused. What is raw material to one person is often the fin
ished product of another. The leather is the raw material of 
the boot, shoe, and harness maker, but it is the finished product 
of the tanner. The hide is the raw material of the tanner, but 
it is the finished product of the farmer and cattle raiser. Now, 
if the manufacturer ought to hu·e a tariff upon his finished 
prodnct-his shoes-why ought not the farmer and the cattle 
raiser to have a duty on their finished products-hides? But 
some people think that the shoe manufacturer ought to have a 
tariff on his finished product, because his capital is invested in 
his business. Do you forget, or is it a matter about which you 
are indifferent, that the farmer bas his capital invested. in his 
cattle and in his farm; that it costs him money with which to 
raise corn and hay to feed his cattle; that it costs him money 
to buy wire with which to fence his pastures, to &1.y nothing of 
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the fact that he works not only eight hours each day, but, in 
fact, from the early dawn of morning until the twilight of 
evening? 

Not only that, l\Ir. Speaker, but your party taxes the farmer 
on e-rerything that he has to buy. He is taxed on his lumber out 
of which he builds his home; he is taxed on his nails and his 
shingles, his window glass, even down to the cement that en
ters into the foundation of his home. Nor does it stop here. 
He is taxed upon the furniture which he puts into his home, 
his carpets, his lace curtains, his cook stove and all kitchen 
utensils, his clothing, his farm implements, in fact, every 
necessity of life which he is compelled to buy, even to the 
caskets that contain all that is mortal of his loved ones. And 
yet the maw of the trust is not satisfied, but wants to take 
away from him the little negligible duty which he has on the 
hides of the cattle he raises. I confess, Mr. Speaker, that it 
now ~ppears that this influence will be strong enough to suc
ceed, and your party, as usual, unmindful of the interests of 
the farmer, will, when this bill becomes a law, put hides on the 
free list for the benefj.t of the leather trust, but you will not 
.do so by the aid of my vote. 

I repeat, let us take the tariff off of all leather and products 
of leather or else leave it on all, including the material out of 
which leather is made. 

The statement is made by the leather trusts of the country 
that the packers, designated as the "meat trust," control the 
hide market of the country, and therefore hides ought to be 
put upon the free list in order to punish this trust. l\Ir. Speaker, 
I am sure that there is no man on the floor of this House who is 
more opposed to the trusts or who will go further than I to 
encompass their destruction, but I do not believe that the so
called "meat trust" controls the hide market of this country. 
But, if it does, I am sure that the leather trust controls the 
leather market of the country; and if a vote for a tariff on 
hides is a vote in the interest of the· meat trust, then I sub
mit that a vote for free hides is a vote in the inteerst of the 

. leather trust. So, on this proposition, a man would be "be
tween the devil and the deep ~ea." 

But what are the facts? The ~fficial figures, furnished by 
the department, show that there are annually marketed about 
14,000,000 hides, e:xclusi>e of the hides of calves, goats, and 
sheep. Out of that number the so-cal1ed "meat trust" an
nually markets about 5,000,000 hides, leaving about 9,000,000 
hides marketed each year by the farmers, independent packers, 
and butchers of the country. From these facts I do not see 
how it is possible for the meat trust to control the hide mar
ket, when they handle only about one-third of the hides of the 
country annually. But the leather trust of this country han
dles all of the leather made from all of the hides and will, if 
hides are put upon the free list, control the prices of all the 
hides of the country. 

In the light of these facts we can easily see why this gigantic 
and pernicious lea tber trust is making such an herculean effort 
to get hides upon the free list. We can understand why this 
leather trust is maintaining this great propaganda, with their 
agents infesting the very corridors of this Capitol, sending out 
millions of circulars to the retailers of leather goods implor
ing them to "write your Congressman and Senator to-day 
to -rote to put hides upon the free list." l\Iany good men who 
are engaged in retailing leather goods, without stopping to 

·give the matter careful consideration, give heed to this se
ductive appeal, believing that it will be to the interest of the 
consumer, and write us to vote to put bides upon the free list. 

l\Ir. Speaker, a few days ago I received through the mails-
as I presume the other l\lembers did-a statement from the 
New England Shoe and Leather Association, of Boston, .Mass., 
in which they make the remarkable and incongruous statement 
that a tariff duty on boots and shoes will not add one penny 
to the prices of shoes to the consumer, but that a duty of 15 
per cent on hides would add from 25 to 50 cents per pair to 
the price of the shoes. And this statement is made in the face 
of the fact that tbe rate on bides in this bill is the same as the 
rate in the present law, which has been in existence since 1897. 

A cursory glance at this statement will convince any reason- · 
able man that it is not true, but must, of necessity, be abso
lutely false. To say that a duty of 15 11er cent ad >alorem on 

"hides, which is no increa e oYer the exis~ law, will increase 
·the price of shoes from 25 to 50 cents per pair, but that a duty 
of nearly double that amount on shoes will not increase the 
price of that article to the consumers a penny, is ridiculousness 
run mad.- In mnking this ,statement, the New England Shoe and 
Leather Association certainly presumed that the people of this 
country are fools, and that they could easily deceive them. 
Someo0dy is decei>ed in this statement, but it is not the people. 
'l'his same leather association says that competition fixes the 

price of shoes. Then, if this be true a tariff on hides will only 
have the effect of giving to the farmer, who sells the cattle and 
hides, a small part of the profit which would otherwise go en
tirely into the pocket of the manufacturer. 

I have no doubt, Mr. Speaker, but that with free hides our 
manufacturers of shoes and harness can, without a ta.riff, com
pete with the world; and therefore I say that if you take the 
tariff off of shoes and harness and other products of leather, I 
will gladly vote to put hides on the free list. But, I repeat, that 
so long as you keep the tariff on the products of leather, I shall 
vote for a tariff. on hides, which the farmers and the cattle 
raisers produce. · 

I realize, Mr. Speaker, that if I had drifted with the tide and -
voted for free hides, I would no doubt have escaped criticism 
inspired by the leather trust, but I had my own idea of what 
was equitable, right, fair, and just and I bad the courage of 
my convictions, a.nd whenever, if I shall ever reach the point 
where I shall be afraid to vote as I believe that I should vote, 
I will despise myself and voluntarily retire to private life. But, 
knowing that I represent a courageous and intelligent people, I 
know that they want their Representative to have an opinion 
of bis own and the courage of his convictions. I am sure that 
they would rather that thefr Representative should make a mis
take sometime and, perhaps, vote wrong, rather than to have 
him be a mere echo with no opinions of his own. I shall con
tinue to have the coura~ of my convictions and vote as I see 
the right. I may be accused of displaying bad judgment, but 
I will not lay myself open to the charge of being a coward. 

Mr. DIXON of Indiana. l\Ir. Speaker, to the Israelites, over
whelmed with sufferings and afflictions, the voice of Divinity 
pointed the road to their deliverance. To the Republicans-di
vided by internal dissension , awakened by the tremendous bur
dens of tariff taxation, faithless to the trust reposed by a · for
bearing people, and deaf to the promises made in its national 
platform, yet alive to the threatened rebuke of an outraged con
stituency-the Democratic platform has pointed to the legisla
tion upon which the party in power hopes to escape the disas
trous defeat its broken promises and faithless betrayal of the 
people's confidence have caused it to so richly deserve. The 
proposition of submitting the amendment to the Constitution 
for an income tax was taken boldly and bodily from the Demo
cratic platform of 1908. That platform is as follows: 

'Ve favor an income tax as part of our revenue system, and we urge 
the submission of a constitutional amendment specifically authorizing 
Congress to levy and collect tax upon individual and corporate incomes, 
to the end that wealth may bear its proportionate share of the burdens 
of the Federal Government. 

This is not the first instance in which the Republican party 
bas . purloined the principles and platform of the Democratic 
party in order to meet the demands of the American people. A 
few years ago President Roosevelt sent a message to Congress 
and succeeded in securing legislation for the regulation of rail
road rates and enlarging the powers of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. No such proposition had prior to that time ever 
been suggested or advocated by the Republican party in any of 
its conventions. But two successive Democratic conventions-
in 1900 and 1904-had declared for the proposition. The meas
ure received the united support of the Democratic party, and 
was piloted through the Senate under Democratic leadership so
licited by the President, in order to secure its passage over 
Republican opposition. If he had been half as true to the Dem
ocrats assisting him as they were to the cause, a better and 
stronger measure would have been enacted. 

The Republican party claimed full credit for the measure, 
and it was its chief reliance for support in the succeeding cam
paign, although the mea ure had been popularized by Demo
cratic dfscussion before it had been adopted by the Republican 
party. Now the same course is proposed in the pending reso
lution.. The income tax has never been advocated by the Repub
lican party since its repeal in 1872, never received respectful 
treatment in any of the conventions of that party, and it is 
only after the Democratic advocacy of this method of taxation 
has made it popular that this legislation is pressed to the 
bosom of Republican . leaders who ha-re always heretofore de
nounced it as anarchistic and unworthy of serious consideration 
by that party. It is a serious question whether their support 
is sincere or whether this is not a measure calculnted to dispose 
of the issue without any intention of seeing the amendment 
carried. Will the leaders on the other side of the House pledge 
themselves to enter, when they return home, upon an earnest 
and active campaign to secure the immediate ratification of this 
amendment by the legislatures of their respective States? With 
the Democratic States almost certain to adopt this amendment, . 
such is the influence of these Republican leaders with tbeir 
people at borne that their favorable action would assure the 
adoption of this amendment beyond the peradventure of a doubt. 
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Up to date these leaders refuse to amend the tariff bill by 

adding an income-tax provision on the theory that it would be 
unconstitutional. Some of the best lawyers in and out of Con
gre s agree that ucll an amendment would be constitutional, 
and so strong has grown the demand for this legislation that 
such an amendment would have been added in the Senate had 
not those opposed . to the measure proposed a substitute in the 
nature of a corporation tax. The President strengthened the 
forces of those wishing to defeat the income tax by sending a 
message adYocating and advising a corporation tax, which is a 
step toward our general income tax. Many who were opposed 
to both chose the latter as at least the safest course to beat the 
income tax. 

At Columbus, Ohio, on Augµst 19, 1907, 1\lr. Taft in an ad
dreEs said: 

A graduated income tax would also have a tendency to reduce the 
motive for the a ccumulations of enormous wealth, but the Supreme 
Comt has held :rn income tax not to be a valid exercise of power by the 
Federal Government. The objection to it from a practical standpoint is 
its inquisitorial characte1· and the premium it puts on perjury. In 
times of great national need, however, an income tax would be of great 
assistance in furni shing means to carry on the Government, and it is 
not free from doubt how the Snpreme Court, with changed membership 
would view a new income-tax law under such conditions. The court 
was nearly evenly divided in the last case, and during the civil wa1· 
great sums were collected by an income tax without judicial interfer
ence and, as it was then supposed, within. the federal power. 

When acceptiI"g the nomination of the Republican party as 'as 
candi?ate for President, July 28, 1908, less than one year ago, 
he said: 

The Democratic platform demands two constitutional amendments 
one providing for an income tax and the other for the election of Sena: 
tors by the people. In my judgment an amendment to the Constitution 
for an income tax is not necessary. 

At that time, and prior to the election, -1\ir. Taft did not think 
that an amendment to the Constitution for au income tax was 
necessary, and that "an income tax can and should be devised 
which under the decisions of the Supreme Court will conform 
to the Constitution." 

The Democrats will give this resolution their united support 
but they think now, like Mr. Taft expressed himself less than ~ 
year ago, that an income tax can be devised without waiting for 
the tedious and uncertain result of submitting this amendment 
to tho separate States, when a mere refusal to act by 12 States 
will result in its defeat. . · 

The tariff-tax system has gradually turned over the earnings 
of the masses to the comparatiYely few favored individuals who 
are specially benefited by this system of taxation. 'l'his favored 
class would be compelled to contribute their share to the sup
port of the Government by an income tax. The tariff tax is 
levied entirely upon consumption. The laboring man must ex
pend his income for food, fuel , clothing, and tools of industry, 
and these taxes are hea -vier upon the necessities. The incomes 
of the rich escape federal taxation. GoYernments are consti
tuted for the purpose of securing to mankind personal liberty. 
security, and the rights of priyate property. '.Che GoYernment 
protects the property of the rich and poor alike, and the former 
should pay their share toward supporting the General Govern
ment. In 1872 Senator Sherman said in the Senate: 

A few years of further experience will convince tbe wbole body of 
our people that a system of national taxes which rests tbe whole burden 
of taxation on consumpt~on and not one cent on property or income is 
Intrinsically unjust. While the expense of the National Government is 
lal'gely caused by the protection afforded to prope1·ty it is but ri"'ht to 
require pl"Operty to contribute to the payment of those expenses. ft will 
not do to say that each person consumes in proportion to his means. 
".!'bis is not true. Everyone must see that the consumption of the rich 
does not bear the same relation to the consumption of the poor as the 
income of the one compares to the wages of the other. As wealth 
accumulates this injustice in the fundamental basis of our system will 
be felt and forced upon the attention of Congress. • 

The income tax is a measure of jnstice. The people wiU pay 
in proportion to their financial ability to pay. It will tax 
wealth in proportion to its abundance rather than pon~rty ac
cording to its necessities. Federal taxation is not levied upon 
the wealth of the country. It is imposed by way of taxes. 
internal-revenue duties levied upon liquors and tobacco used; 
and tile import duties levied upon the clothing used and articles 
necessary for their comfort. The millionaires pay only on 
what they eat, drink, wear, and on what they use, and this is 
true of the poorer citizens likewise. . . 

The wealthy mun makes no other contribution to the support 
of the Government; nothing for the army which protects his 
wealth; nothing for the judiciary which ·settles his property 
rights; nothing to the support of the administratitve depart
ment of the Government which executes the law that insures 
the safety of his property. They pay upon the necessities of 
life as the poor man does, and contribute more only as their 
necessities are larger. The Payne-Aldrich bill carefully forces 
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from the latter a smaller contribution upon the articles which 
he uses than the articles used by his poorer neighbor. . 

It is not eyen suggested that wealth should pay all the taxes, 
but it is both rea onable and just that it should bear a portion, 
at least, of the public burden. It has e•er been the pride of the 
Democratic party that it was the poor man's party and has ever 
fought for his rights. Our party has ever contended that the bur
dens of the Government should be at least partially shifted from 
the backs of the poor to those who can bear it ; to divide these 
burdens between wealth and consumption; to divide them between 
the man who has nothing but his labor and the man who has 
incomes many times greater, derived from foi·tunes made by 
others; to compel the men who are wealthy by reason of tariff 
legislation to divide th~ burdens of the Government with the 
people whose earnings are compelled to flow by legislation to 
increase the wealth of the favored beneficiaries. 

Our party would protect the poor and rich alike. We make 
no fight npon wealth. It should be protected to the same extent 
as the property of the poor. It will protect and guard the prop
erty of au, but it would never neglect the rights of the poor to 
satisfy the avarice of wealth, but would force all alike to con
tribute to the support of the Government that both may enjoy 
its blessings, and both should help carry its burdens. "Equal 
and exact justice to all." 

The position of the Democratic party is that Government has 
not the right to levy taxes of any kind except for the support of 
the GoYernment honestly and economically administered. That 
not a cent should be taken from the people but enough to pay the 
expenses of the Go-vernment, and especially should the burdens 
of taxation be not placed upon the many for the especial benefit 
of a favored few. Under the pernicious system of taxation 
provided in our Republican, tariff laws, the wealth of the coun
try has gradually accumulated in the bands of the favored 'few. 

This system has made millionaires from money drawn from 
all of the people. After the civil war the j.lepublican party 
readjusted the system of taxation and relieved the rich by re
pealing the tax upon incomes and instead increased the taxes 
upon the poor. For e-very dollar that goes into the Treasury 
from the customs duties $20 go into the hands of the benefici
aries of the law. The proposed Payne-Aldrich bill will not 
lessen those unjust and forced contributions, but will onlv in-
creaEe the amount taken from the people. ~ 

Cooley in his work on taxation says : 
Taking everything together, nothing can be more just as a principle 

of taxation than that every man should bear his share of the burdens 
of government in proportion to bis wealth. 

We had an income tax during the war, and its first collection 
was in 1863, when the amount collected reached two and three
fourths millions of dollars. That law proYided for a tax of 3 
per cent on all inc?n.rns over $600 and not more than $10,000, 
and 5 per cent on mcornes above that amount. The law was 
amended sei;·eral times during the war, and the largest amount 
collected in any one year was in 1867, when the amount was $66,-
017,429.34. The total amom1t co1lected from the income tax: . 
was $346,967,388.12. The Jaw was finally repealed, and its re
peal was the result of a united effort made by those who wanted 
high tariff rates and the main dependence of the GoYernment 
to be upon its customs duties. 

The Republican party had not then become the representative 
of organized wealth, and it had not yet become the servant of 
tariff beneficiaries. In 1894 the income tax was again ingrafted 
upon our statutes by a Democratic Congress, but it failed to 
receiYe the support of the R publican party, and was denounced 
as populistic and socialistic. 

The CONGRESSIONAL RECORD for June 28, 1894 (vol. 26, pt. 7, 
p. 6934), shows that every Republican Member of the present 
Senate who was in the Senate in 1894 voted to strike from the 
tariff bill the sections providing for an income tax. These 
Senators were ALDRICH, CULLOM, FRYE, GALLINGER, HALE, and 
PERKINS. 

In the House were a large number of Members who are still 
serving here, and while the income-tax provision was not voted 
on as a separate proposition apart from the internal-revenue 
feature of the bill, yet none of the Uepublican Members now 
here recorded their Yotes in its favor. 

No Republican national platform ever declared for an income 
tax; n.o voice of approval or sympathy was ever uttered in 
their conventions. The proposition was denounced by every 
Republican speaker in the campaign of 1896. The Democratic 
party has consistently and uniformly adYocated the enactment 
of an income tax. President Roose-velt, in a message to Con
gress December 3, 1906, Eaj.d : 

PRESIDE"T ROOSEVELT' S MESSAGE OF DECEMBER, 1906. 
* • * In addition to the e there is every rea on why when next 

our system of taxation is revised, the National Government should 
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impose a graduated inheritance tax and, if possible, a graduated income 
tax. The man of g.reat wealth ·Owes peculiar obligation to the :>tate, 
because he derives special advantages from the mere existence of gov
·ernment. Not only should he recognize this obligation in the way he 
leads his daily life and in tbe way he earns and spends his money, 
but it should also be recognized by the way in which he pays for the 
protection the state gives him. On the one hand it is desirable that 
-be should assume bis full and proper , hare of the burden of ta..'Cation. 
Where the men who vote the tax pay but little of it, there should be 
clear recognition of the danger- of inauguratin.g any such system save 
in a spirit of entire justice and moderation. Whenever we, as a people, 
undertake to remodel our taxation system along the lines suggested, 
we must make it clear beyond the peradventure of a doubt that our 
aim is to distribute the burden of supporting the Government more 
equitably than at present; that we intend to treat rich man and poor 
man on a basis of absolute equality, and that we regard it as equally 
fatal to true democi·acy to do or permit injustice to the one as to do 
or permit injustice to the other. * * "' 

'I'he question is undoubtedly very intricate, delicate, and troublesome. 
The decision of the court was only reached by one majority. It is the 
Jaw of the land, and of course is accepted as such and loyally obeyed 
by all good citizens. Nevertheless, the hesitation evidently felt by the 
court as a whole in coming to a conclusion, when considered together 
with the previous decisions on the subject, may perhaps indicate the 
possibility oi devising a constitutional income-tax law which shall sub
stantially accomplish the results aimed at The difficulty of amending 
the Constttution is so great tha.t only real necessity can justify a resor t 
tlle1·eto. 

It is es~tlmated that the Government would derive $80,000,000 
from the ·Baile:r-Cummins amendment if enacted into law. This 
amount could then be taken from the taxes now raised by tariff 
duties and the burdens of the people to that amount be lessened. 
The high protectionists oppose receipts from other sources than 
the tariff, since it lessens the amount to be derived from pro
tective dutie and is an 01Jening ''edge to the destruction of the 
monstrous high duties of their tariff laws. The people, once 
even par tially Telieved from excessiTe taxation, will not submit 
to its reestablishment, and, once in force as law, the income 
tax# would remain. 

It · is \eTy doubtful whether the amendment will ever be 
adopted ; but as we can not force the Republicans to add to the 
t~rifi' "bill an ineome-tax measure at once, we will support the 
joint resolution for the submitting of the question to the States 
as the only measure we can now secure from the leaders of the 
party in power. Their sincerity will be judged from their ac
tions hereafter w.hen the amendment comes for adoption before 
the legislatures of Republican States. A Democrntic House of -
Hcpre entatives would ad<l the income-tax amendment to the 
tariff bill to-day, and the aroused public sentiment would force 
enough Hepublican Yotes in the Senate to join with the Demo
crats to pass the same in that body. It is plain to see how the 
veople's burdens would l>e lightened and their rights protected 
if our party had the votes to enact legislation. 

Mr. AD.AIR. Mr. Speaker, it had not been my purpose to add 
another line to the debate on the pending tariff bill But, sir, 
I am so <leeply impressed by the iniquitous provisions of the 
bill as it came from the Senate that in justice to myself and in 
justice· to the constituency I represent I take this opportunity 
to offer my protest against its enactment into law. Four months 
ngo Congress was called in extraordinary se~sion to revise the 
tar1ff in pursuance of a· sacred pledge made to the people by 
the party in power. The evil effects of the Dingley law were 
so apparent to e1erybody that its repeal was demanded tiy 
men of all parties. The duties fixed by that law were so 
high that it had not only resulted in building up gigantic 
trusts, controlling almost every line of business, piling up 
tremendous fortunes wrongfully taken from the pockets of 
the people, but it also hnd depleted the Go1ernment Treasury 
until we \vere facing a deficit of $100,000,000. 

The cost of the necessaries of life had soared so high that 
those who work for wages were ground down to a meager 
·living. The small manufacturers all ove1·· the counh·y were 
being driven to the wall by the trust combinations, and the 
people, .finally awakened, demanded an honest revision of the 
tariff downward. All political parties in their platforms prom
ised to carry out the demands of the people if intrusted with 
power. The President declared in t~he Ea t and iii the West 
that the tariff should be revised downward, and the people 
took him at his word and elected him to the highest office within 
their gift. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, let us see what has been done toward a 
redemption of that pledge. We met on the 15th of l\lurcll, 
and the House proceeded to consider a revision of the tariff, 
and those in charge, who evidently were not in sympathy with 
the President or the })romises he had made, forced the bill 
through the House under a rule which prevented the offering 
of amendments, except as to four items, leaYing nearly 4,000 
items standing in the bill as fixed by the stanc1patters who com
prise the majority of the Ways and Means Committee. 

The Payne bill, as passed by the House, instead of being a 
revision dmvnward, was a revision upward, anc1 carried a higher 
average duty than the Dingley bill. Whil"e the bill was under 

consideration in the House, protests against its pa sage came 
from all parts of the country, and it was bitterly denounced by 
the Democi·atic as well as the Republican press from one end of 
the country to the other as being a travesty upon justice and a 
palpable violation of a party pledge made to the people. Instead 
of reducing the duties on the neces. aries of life, in order lliat 
the burdens of taxation might fall more ligbtly on the poore:r 
people, and increasing them on the luxuries consumed by tbe 
rich, the policy of those in charge seemed to be to make the 
taxes as high as possible on the masses and as low a pos"'ible 
on the special interests. 

It is a shame and a disgrace, Mr. Speaker, that un<ler our ys
tem of taxation the poor laboring man who has a wife and four 
or five children to support contributes more toward the expenses 
of the Government than does the millionaire who is too proud to 
raise a family and has no one to clothe and feed except a wife 
and a poodle dog. 

The State of New York has a tax commission, consisting of 15 
members, and that commission has made a report showing that 
the wealthy class of that State only pay tax on $1 out of 
$30, while the poor man, who can not coT"er up his property, i1ays 
tax on eYery dollar he is worth. Thei·e are no more loyal and 
patriotic people on earth than those who work for wages, and 
they are willing to pay their just share of the government ex
penses, but they do object to the wholesale di crimination 
against them through the enactment of legislation intended to 
confer special privileges on a class of people whose hearts are 
as hard as granite and whose milk of human sympathy is more 
bitter than gall. 

l\1r. Speaker, I hope I am not misunderstood. I am not an 
enemy of wealth. I want every man, rich and poor, old and 
young, high and low, to have the same opportunities and privi
leges and the same protection under the law. I have great 
admiration for the man who, through honesty, economy, ability, 
and progressi>eness, accumulates a large sum of money, and 
under no consideration would I support a tariff bill which 
would tend toward striking down the industrial institutions of 
our country. 

A large amount of capital in the hands of honest men 'vith 
good intentions and purposes is a blessing to labor and a help 
to the country and to mankind. The fact is, modern civiliza
tion demands the employment of a large capital in carrying 
out our stupendous industrial enterprises. It is not the exist
ence, but the abuse of capital that meets condemnation ::.md 
denunciation and calls for remedial legislation. When com· 
bine<l ·capital in any hands abuses its legitimate powers, be· 
comes oppressive, or assumes the form of monopolies, it he· 
comes detrimental and dangerous to the Nation. It then 
affects injuriously every citizen, unless it be the few who fat
ten at the expense of the many. It then becomes greedy, extor
tionate, monarchical in its tendencies and practices, and not _ 
only controls the industrial field, but invades the poli~ical field 
as wen, and the legislative halls, and seeks to corrupt both. 

l\Ir. Speaker, I believe the future of this COillltry depends on 
the enactment of legislation that will give equal rights to all 
men and special privileges to none. Under our present system 
of tariff taxation, and in the ab ence of effective antitrust 
legislation, stupendous h·usts and combinations h:.rrn prung 
up, which have transferred a majority of the wealth of the 
country into the hands of a few people. TheTe surely is much 
alarm in the fact that 4,000 men now own over Si:> per cent of 
all the wealth of the countTy, and each one of the balance of the 
9Q,OOO,OOO people owns less than $v00 in property. The records 
show, sir, that 51 men, who have been the beneficiarie. of 
special legislation, now own $4,000,000,000 of this country's 
wealth. It is a lamentable fact that one thirty-filth of the 
entire wealth of the United States is therefore concentrated in 
the hands of 51 men, and these men arc to-day dictating the 
l egislation of this special session of Congress. 

Ah, Mr. Speaker, is not this a dangerous condition, and <loes 
it not demand the immediate attention of the American people? 
Every l\Iember of this House must answer to his constituency ; 
and let him be judged not by what othe1·s have done, but by what 
he himself has done. If he has shown by his vote during this 
special session of Congress that he is in sympathy with those 
who seek special privileges at the expense of the· toiling millions, 
he does not deserve an 1ndorsernent by his constituency, and 
should be left at home, where he can do the country no harm, 
no matter f rom which political par ty he comes. 

1\lr. Sp~ker, while the bill was in the House I made the best 
effort I could, in my humble way, to secure an honest revision 
of the schedules, keeping in mind the rights of both -the pTo<lucer 
and the consumer. Every vote I cast was either u vote to lower 
the duty below the Dingley rate or to place the item on the free 
list. Not in a single instance did I -vote to continue the Dingley 
rate or fo r a single increase ; and I yoted against the bill on its 
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final passage for the reason that it was a re-vision upward in- lost much of its power in the suspicions which lmk in the public 
stead of downward and was a violation of the pledge made to mind as to ·the mode, conditions, and requirements of their 
the people. selection. 
- The bill then went to the Senate; and that body has made it l\Ir. Speaker, I hope the day will soon come when the United 
so much worse than the House bill that the people who de- States Senate will be composed entirely of men who represent 
nounced, rightfully and vigorously, the House bill would now be more loyalty and less wealth, more patriotism and less plu
glad to see Congress adjourn and let the Dingley rate stand, tocracy; men who lorn their country more than their money. 
ncious as they are. The Dingley bill was bad, the Payne bill When that body is so made up, such ta.riff bills as the one we 
was worse, and the Aldrich bill is infinitely worse than either are now considering will ne\er emanate from that end of the 
of them, and has justly aroused .the indignation of the people, Capitol. 
who were promised and expected relief from excessive taxation .Mr. Speaker, the bill as it comes to us from the Senate will 
through a reduction of the schedules b 0 low the present rates. bear heavily on practically all the people, and especially those 

l\fr. Speaker, I heartily commend both Democrats and Repub- who work for wages. Senator LA FOLLETTE has shown that on 
licans in the Senate who made a terrific fight for an honest re- clothing alone the people will be robbed of $120,000,000 an
vision, and I earnestly denounce both Republicans and Demo- nually, and this. is but one of a thousand items where similar 
crat~ who joined with Senator ALDRICH in the passage qJ. a bill extortions will be pTacticec.1. This bill will materially increase 
whic~ is the most wicked of any tariff bill ever passed by an the cost of living all along the line, and those who are now 
American Congress. I am exceedip.gly glad of the fact that only struggling to make both ends meet will find their task still 
one Democratic Senator voted for the bill, and am also pleased harder. Practically all the necessities of life are heayily taxed 
to note that Senator BEVERIDGE was one of ten Republican Sena- under this bill, and the burdens are heaviest on the cheaper 
tors who \oted against it, and assigned as a rea on that it was class of goods consumed by the poorer people. 
a \iolation of a party pledge and an injustice to the American 

1 
The cotton manufacturers are given a prohibiti\e duty and 

people. I was al o pleased with the actiye interest taken by Sen- have an absolute monopoly on their finished product. On $6.25 
·ator SHIVELY toward the reduction of duties all along the line. worth of cotton cloth, such as is used by the plain people, there 

The action of the Senate in dealing with the tariff emphasizes is a tax of $1.57; under the Dingley law 100 yards of unbleached 
the fact that we have too many millionaires in that body and sheeting was taxed $4, while under this bill it is taxed $6.06, 
that a few high-price funerals would be a good thing for the and the same is true all through the cotton schedule. Three 
country. As I am informed, there are now in the United States dollars worth of ordinary cotton stockings is taxed $1.65. 
Senate 38 millionaires representing over 140,000,000. What While the cotton schedule is bad, the woolen chedule is worse. 
can the people expect at their hands but legislation designed to On a woolen suit of clothes costing • 15, there is a tax of $G.SO; 
aid the special-privileged class. I surely hope, Mr. Speaker, 25 yards of worsted, Yalued at $60, are taxed $7.10; 25 yards of 
that the day will soon come when Senators will be elected by cheap flannel, valued at $ .75, are taxed $5.25; $7.50 worth of 
a popular Yote of the people, and that the United States Senate cheap woolen hats are taxed $4.76, and so it goes all through the 
will no longer be the dumping ground for millionaires, who haye woolen schedule. 'l'he e are only a few of the 4,000 items of 
nothing in common with the plain people. The past twenty-fi\e the bill, but they show the extent Senator ALDRICH and his fol
years has witnessed the enormous increase of indi\idual and lo~yers are willing to go for the benefit of the highly protected 
corporate fortunes in this country until the millionaire is no industries of the New England States. It is estimated by those 
longer a rarity. This fact has ser-red to deyelop the insolence who are in a position to know, that the duties carried in this 
and arrogance of wealth until intellectual endowments a.re bill will yield annually to the woolen manufacturers oYer $100-
dwarfed in its sordid presence and moral character lies pros- 000,000 in excess of what would be a fair profit; that th~ 
trate in its ruthless path. cotton schedules will enable the cotton manufacturers to charge 

The power to rule men by intellectual and moral force, the $90,000,000 each year fo1~ their products more than would be a 
test of statesmanship _of a former day, is fast passing away, rea onable profit; and that the manufacturers of hosiery and 
while wealth, the uncrowned king, oftentimes lacking both and glo\es will be able to charge as long as they can hold theil.' 
coveting neither, arrogantly seeks to rule in a domain where it breath without clanger of foreign competition. 
is only fitted to sene. Its altar has been erected in every com- l\lr. Speaker, you ha\e sent this bill to conference without 
munity and its votaries are found in every hom:eholcl. Patri- giving u. an opportunity of YO~ng against the Senate amend
otism has given place to material expediency, and the lo\e of ments, and what may we expect from the conference. Even if 
country is upplanted by the love of money. An aptness for per- that committee had not been packed with "stand-pat" Mem
centnges and the successful manipulation of railroads and stock bers of both the House and the Senate, the best we could expect 
boards are often regarded as the most essential of senatorial would be a compromi e between the Payne bill, which is a 
equipments. higher bill than the Dingley bill, and the Aldrich bill, which is 

:i.\Ir. Speaker, there is another element more dangerous to the 20 per cent higher than the Payne bill. To be sure, however, 
liberties of the people than that of individual wealth in its in- that but few of the 847 Senate amendments may get away, the 
fl.uence on the election of Senators. The wonderful growth of S11eaker has appointed on the conference committee only those 
our country has been greatly accelerated by the combinations on the Republican side who at all times ha\e stood for the 
of wealth in corporate forms. These in their proper spheres are highest duties and who are in hearty sympathy with the Aldrich 
to be encouraged rather than condemned; but when they lea\e bill. 
their legitimate fields of operation and seek to control, against Instead of selecting the House conferees in the order of their 
the interests of the people, the legislation of the country, seniority, as was done in the Senate, the Speaker ignored Rep
whether they be railroads, corporations, or trusts, or combines, re entatives HILL, of Connecticut, and NEEDHAM, of California, 
they will meet with the indignant protests of all true friends ;who ha\e stood for some re<luctions, and appointed Representa
of the people. tives CALDERHE.AD, of Kansas, and FoRDNEY, of Michigan, who 

The number of employees in their control, the concentration are " standpatters" ·of the most pronounced type. Therefore 
of great wealth in their treasuries render their advances most it is safe to say that the bill as finally reported will be sub
enticing and their approaches most insinuating. Their interests stantiaUy the Aldrich bi11, and the name of the Hqn. SERENO E. 
are guarded by the ablest men of each community, and, if public PAYNE will fore\er be forgotten so far as tariff legislation is 
rumor be true, they can lay their hands on representati\es of concerned. When the bill is finally acted upon, I shall vote 
the people in many of the legislatures and claim them as their again t it, to the end that I may not be heJd responsible for 
own. · such Yicious legislation imposed upon an outraged public. 

If the people dare to seek relief from their exaction , they are Mr. Speaker, I shall ,yatch with much anxiety the action of 
met by the agents of the corporations, ,~·ho attempt to thwart the President, who a snreu the country that the tariff should 
them at every step. All that shrewdness, audacity, and money be reyised downward. While I am exceedingly anxious to get 
can suggest is readily at their command. The legislature is awny, yet if the President will Yeto this outrageous measure, I 
invaded, and the rights of the people giye place to the exac- will gla<lly remain indefinitely and stand loyally by him until 
tions of corporate power; while he who can sene the corpo- his pledge is fully and completely kept. If this bill becomes a 
rations by his control of a legislature, by intrigue, artifice, or law, the sugar tru t will continue to rob the American people 
persuasion, against the demands of the people, is regarded in of $55,000,000 annually, and the woolen manufacturers will con
modern days as fully equipped for senice in the United States tinuc to exact from the consumers O\er $100,000,000 each year 
Senate, where in that larger field his powers can be utilized for in excess of what is a fair profit; the United States Steel Com
the benefit of the corporations he sen-es. pany wil~ continue to exploit the people of millions annually, 

The standard for the exalted position of United States Sena- while the 400 h·usts set out in l\Joody's l\lanual will build up 
tor is thus debased by corporate influence. The wire-puller colossal fortunes wr~ng from the pockets of the -working people. 
and the intriguer are often preferred to the statesman and Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the laborer, who with his dinner 
the patriot, and the proud titl~ of United States Senator has bucket in his hand finds his way to his daily work, who will be 
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compelJed to pay moTe for the necessities ·of life, and who ;al
ready ·has a hard time 'to feed and ·clothe his family, I pi:otest 
against the passage of this bill. On behalf of 9,000,000 poor 
workiilg girl , who will ·be · compelled to pay more tor their 
dresse , .more for their hosiery and gloves, more for everything 
they wear, I earnestly protest against the passage of this un
just measme. In the name of the farmers, who will be com
pel1ed to sell on a free.trade market and buy on a protected 
market, and in the name of the retail merchants all over the 
country, who will be compelJed to pay more for what they buy 
and charge more for what they sell, -which will involve them 
in much embarrassment with their -patrons, I now protest 
.against the p assage of this iniquttous measure and confidently 
hap·e the Presideut will keep his plighted faith with the people 
ancl \eto the bill. 

The action of Congress, l\1r. Speaker, js a keen disappointment 
to the American people, and especiaJly to the toiling millions 
who were expecting at least partial relief from the burdens of 
exce si\e tnxation. 

Mr. CLir'E. Mr. Speaker, I shall vote for the submission of 
the income-tax amendment to the Federal Constitution because I 
ha rn always belie\ed it to be one of the most equitable and just 
syswms of taxation. In doing so, however,_ I incorporate with 
·my vote my understanding of the ·pre ent conditions surround
ing the disposal of this measure. I very much believe the 1ead
ers of the Repnblican party in Congress are not sincere, -and 
do not really want to amend the Constitution so that an in
·come tax can be laid without doubt of its constitutionality. 

-Some of the mo t influential men in ·Congress, now asking 
that the proposed amendment be submitted, are known to be 
unalterably opposed to the imposition of an income tax. In 
my opin1on the reason for the enthusiastic support this measure 
is receiving from leading Republicans, both in the Senate and 
the House, is to commit the country and Congress to the theory 
that Congress can not now pass a valid income-tax law which 
the Supreme Court would uphold" as constitutional, if required 
to pass upon it, and that therefore the amendment is neces
sary. That ass\1Dlption would put the entire matter in abey
ance for at least three or four years. Then, too, a submission of 
such an amendment would require three-fourths of the States 
to ratify it before it could become effective, and if the enemies 
of .the income tax could defeat its ratification in 12 States 
the entire question would be forever put at rest. 

Gongre s has been in session now four months devising meas
ures to produce revenue to meet the ordinary expenses of the 
Government and at the same time protect the interest that 
·have found especial favor at the bands of tile .Republican party 
·and meet the -deficit of nearly $100,000,000. During all this time 
"DO man has risen in his place and ·denounced the income tax ·as 
an inequitable and unjust measure. No objection has been. 
made to it, except that it was inquisitoria1 in character and 
should be applied only in times oi great ·nationa1 stress. 
No man has dared to oppose it because it asks great masses 
of wealth, in most instances wrung from the people under nn 
iniquitous high-tariff policy that no one subscribed to except 
the parties who are especially benented by tha-t policy, to pay 
their fair share of taxes. 

I believe in an income tax because it 'taxes what a man really 
bas. It taxes wealth, not want; accumulated ·possessions, instead 
of consumption. It responds to· the ideal Democratic doctrine of 
taxation, viz, that taxes ought to be laid proportionately upon 
those who are best able to bear them. All taxes are burden
some, and when they are assessed so as to reach those who are 
best able to bear them they are then correctly apportioned. 
"The very fact that both the House and the Senate added a ·new 
source of ·revenue to their respective measures is a confession 
that the general tariff bill finally framed would not produce 
suffi.ci en t re'\ en u e. 

The doctrine that Congress had the power under the Con
stitution to lay an income tax was the theory and in part the 
practice of this Government for nearly one hundred years. 
There had been full acquiescence in the constitutional power of 
Congress to enact such legislation. The act of 1861 ta-xed in
comes "deri\ed from any kind of. property ·or from any pro
fes ion," and that act was amended in 1864 and at various in
tervals after till 1870. Its constitutionality was not questioned 
-and it was a fruitful source of revenue. The decree of the 
Supreme Court of the United States declaring the income-tax 
law of 1 94 unconstitutionaJ surprised and shocked not only the 
legal fraternity of the Jund, but the great masses of the people, 
who had so long believed and acted upon the belief that the 
1aw was secure in its constitutional guru·anty. That general 
·opinion, with all due respect to the court, is still generally ad
hered to. 

. - -· 
P.ubli~ thought llas naturally turned toward the the.ory of 

taxmg meomes because ·of the magnitude of industriaJ and cor
porate ~ortun.es that .have escaped their share of the burdens: 
Th~ ratio of mve~trnents in real ·and personal property has ma
teTially changed m two decad-OS, the per onal holdings being 
yastly. greater than. twenty years -ago. The public mind, view
mg with alarm the mcreasing power of these vast combinations 
of wealth and their threatened menace to our full and free en
joyment of our institutions, looked a.bout not onJy for .a remedy 
to prevent the JJOSsible -evil influence, but to check the growth 
of these accumulations, and at the rune time r ach them for a 
fail' share of the taxes they should justly contribute to their 
own support and that of the GeneTal Government. 

I was in full accord with ·om· President when he questioned 
the necessity of a constitutional illllendment .as declared in the 
Democ atic platform adopted at Denver. Tbe President, in his 
acceptance of the nomination for the Presidency by the Repub-
lican party on July 28, 1908, said: -

The D~~ocratic platform demands two constitutional amendments, 
on~ proVlcling for an income tax and the other for the election of the 
Umted States Senators by the people. Mi my jud"'ment the amendment 
to the Constitution for an income tax is not necessary.' 

This was not a conclusion nastily arrived at by the President; 
he had a year before spoken on this subject. On August 19 
1907, in an address delivered at Columbus, Ohio, he said: ' 

A ~raduated income tax would have the tendency to reduce the motive 
for the accumulation of enormous wealth, but the Supreme Court has 
held an income tax not to be a valid exercise of power by the Federal 
Government. Tbe objection to it from a practical standpoint is its 
inquisitorial character· and the premium it puts on perjury. In times 
of great national need, however, an income tax would ·be of great as
·sis tance in ·furnishing · revenue to carry on the Government, and it is 
not free from doubt how the Supreme Court, with changed membership 
would view a new income-tax law under such conditions. The court 
was nearly evenly divided in the last case, and during the civil war 
great sums were collected by an income tax without judicial .interfer
ence and, as it was supposed, under the federal power. 

The income-tax law of 1894 was declared unconstitutional by 
a bare majority of the court, and in the decree all four of the 
judges dissenting :filed opinions. The President, knowing the 
very narrow margin under which this opinion obtained, the 
circumstances under whic~ it was rendered, the opinion of 
eminent judges tha.t the decision was unsound, the changed per
sonnel of the court, believed the question ought again to be 
submitted for review. .So strong was he of the rnlidity of an 
income-tax law, properly drawn, that he did not hesitate to say 
tha.t the question should be agaiB presented. Courts in all the 
States have reversed their opinions ·on important and momen
tous questions, and that without 1llly reflection upon themselves. 
In view of the great difficulty involved in amending the Oon
stitutio~ and justly so, too, would it :not ha>e been wise to have 
passed an income-tax law and .asked the Supreme Court to 
-again -pass upon the question? If the court should deny to the 
federal power the a:uthority, "there would 'Still be left to us the 
course we are now pursuing. 

But, Mr. -Speaker .. 1:he President did not insist 11pon an in
eome-tax .measure when he convened .Congress in this extraoT
dinary session. When the Ways and Means Cvmmittee submit
ted what was known as the "Payne bill," it included an in
heritance tax, which it was said was included at the special 
instance and request of the President. -The ·bill passed this 
body with that provision. After the bill was taken up in the 
Senate, the President of the United States :Sent a special mes
sage to Congress, suggesting the .adoption of what is known as 
the " corpora.tion tax," assessing all corporations 2 per cent 
on the net income of the corporation in excess of i;;5,000. The 
Senate elimina.ted the inheritanee ta:K: and substituted the cor
poration ·tax. It is a matter of .general knowledge that the 
leading members of the Finance Committee in the Senate are 
01Jen and avowed enemies -of the income tax, and that the a~
ceptance of the corporation-tax feature for the inheritance tax 
as incorporated in .the House bill was for the sole and only 
purpose of defeating the income tax. It was also reported in 
the press ·and among the Members of both Houses, .and there 
.has been 110 denial of the fact, that per onally there was as 
much objection on the part of lealling members of the Finance 
Committee to the coTporation tax ns there was to the income 
tax. Yet the upper House of Congre s proposes to submit a 
constitutional amendment to the people in order to give Con
gress the authority to do what leading Sena.tors declare they. 
are opposed to. 

Can there be much speculation as to the purpo e of submitting 
the proposed amendment? Not only can the 6 New England 
Stntes that hn\e grown "rich beyond the dream of avarice," con
trihuted by the grea-t Central West, with G other States that 
have enjoyed a partnership in the plunder~ defeat the propo ed 
amendment, but even though the full number ·of 12 States ·di .. 
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rectly could not be induced to join: in the defeat, opportunity is 
given to pack the senates of other smaller States having a very 
limited representation, so that it would not concur with the 
other legislative branch of the body and still defeat the amend
ment. I vote for the submission-of this amendment, because I 
believe, as Congress is now constituted, it is the last chance to 
pave the way to some contributions from the great masses of 
wealth that do not now contribute to their own protection by the 
General Go-vernment. I do so, too, with the full knowledge of 
the scheme whereby the income-tax proposition has been be
trayed into ambush by its pretended friends to be silently 
slaughtered by that quiet hand that is so subtle and at times 
so powerful in state legislatures. I do so with the hope that the 
overwhelming force of public sentiment in the West will see to 
it that the purpose of. tho e who are responsible for the plan 
will not accomplish the desired result. 

For years the Democratic party has advocated the income 
tax as a just measure for raising revenue. It has developed 
public sentiment to such an extent that the . Republican party 
that heretofore has vigorously denounced it now covertly es
pou es its adoption. Even if the Payne bill or the Aldrich bi11 
would have furnished sufficient revenue, I would still be in 
favor of an income tax, because. of the strong principle of justice 
and equity the proposition involves. I would enact a graduated 
income-tax law, reform the schedules in the dutiable list, lower 
·the rates of duty on articles of common necessity, enlarge the 
free list, and lift the burden from the backs of the toiling mil
lions of American citizens in part and place it on the pocket
books of the idle rich. Our wealth-our congested wealth-is 
so great and the expenses of the General Government so large 
that it seems to me we are bound to reform our som·ces of 
revenue. 

For more than fifty years the income tax has grown in popular 
favor, not only in this country, but among the great powers of 
Europe. In England, France, Germany, Aush·ia, Switzerland, 
Italy, the Netherlands, and even in the new possession of Hawaii 
an income tax has become a fixed and settled feature of their 
taxing policy. In England the Government has for more than 
sixty consecutive years collected an income tax, the last year 
the amount from that one source alone being more than 
$165,000,000. 

When the British income tax was first laid, the rernnue de
rived from the same was used to reduce by so much the pro
tective duties against importations of general use, thereby forc
ing great accumulations of wealth to pay a share of the cost of 
their protection and removing, in part, the burdens of taxation 
from the poor. 

Reference has been-made by the chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee to the argument of l\Ir. Gladstone, who, like 
the chairman, was an enemy of an income tax, in which Mr. 
Glad tone said he was opposed to the income-tax law because it 
would make a "nation of liars.~ · This statement is quoted with 
approval as a forceful argument by the chairman against the 
income tax. The distinguished gentleman ought to be told that 
i\Ir. Gladstone in 1874 dissolved Parliament and appeale.d to the 
'people, promising them if he were returned to power he would 
abolish the income-tax law. On a square presentation of the issue 
Mr. Gladstone and his party were crushed with humiliating d~ 
feat. The income tax has been retained and is now a permanent 
factor in the revenue system of the country. Can it be possible 
that because a man will lie about his property possessions he 
should not be taxed? John Sherman said: uAll taxes are in
qui ·itorial, and the income tax is least so of any system." 
What is the trend · of public thought in this counh·y with refer
ence to thi~ question? More . than 40 States in fifteen years 
ha-ve appointed commissions to examine and i:q.quire into the 
con titutional provisions of sister States, with reference to their 
methods of producing revenue. Thirteen States ha rn amended 
their constitutions so as to remove· all question of their author
ity to tax incomes. The increasing popularity of this equitable 
and just system can not be diverted; it conduces to a fail" and 
equitable distribution of the burdens, and is based upon the 
universally accepted principle of taxation, that in addition to 
the tax on articles of consumption there should be a direct tax 
on incomes, · properly graduated. In all the changes of fifty 
.years in our economic and industrial conditions, estahlishing 
new alignments of wealth, new forms of investments by which 
the wealth of society is produced · and distributed, the income 
tax has met with n<;> new arguments against it. Always and 
everywhere when the demand for greater justice in the di.stri
bution of the burdens of taxation has arisen, the income tax 
has bee.n resorted to. In this country of ours with the greatest 
commerce, both intern,~, and external, the greatest wealth, the 
greatest opportunity for expansion of our natural resources, 
why should we not reach these colossal fortunes and com-

binations for some support of the Go"Vernment in whose system 
of taxation they haye found so much favor? 

Gentle.men oppose an income-tax law because of its inquisi· 
torial character. Ascertaining the basis of any system of taxa
tion is of necessity inquisitorial, and yet these same gentlemen 
advocate a corporation-tax law whose chief merit is the author
ity it gives the Government to invade the privacy and pry into 
and spy upon the busine sand methods of ·corporations with an 
army of inquisitors. The alleged income tax is abandoned in 
the Senate for one reason, viz, that Congress could not enact a 
law that would withstand a constitutional attack: but at the 
same time the Senate substitutes a corporation tax~ labeled " a 
special excise tax," that, in the opinion of many distinguished 
lawyers both m the House and Senate, contains the same pro
visions that made the law of 1894 vulnerable in the Pollock 
case. Aside from the question of whether the p1~sent corporate 
amendment-the "special excise-tax" law-contains the ele
ments of every just tax system--elements es entially neces
sary-equality in the distribution of the burdens it imposes, 
may not the legislator inquire whether or not as a permanent 
policy the General Government ought to be permitted to reach 
out to these .local corporations, creatures of purely state legisla
tion, and take from the States this source of revenue? Upon 
what theory may the Federal Government inquire into the pri
vate business of a purely local corporation, not doing or at
tempting to do an interstate business, but acting under the 
limitations of a state statute that created it, fixed its rights, 
powers, duties, and obligations? If the Federal Government 
may put its hand into the treasury of the corporation, divide its 
profits between the company and the Government, in defiance of 
state law, why may it not go further and limit and define the 
powers and duties of the corporation, fix the character of its 
operations and expenditures, restrict the state legislature in the 
privileges it may confer in a corporate act, and the judiciary of 
the State in its construction? If the federal power is to be per
mitted to override state boundary lines, subtract from the 
States their means of income, may it not continue to take more 
and more, till the recognized, separate, and independent rights 
of the States become a mere fiction? This condition deserves 
serious consideration. The strong, and, I may say, an almost 
ifresistible, tendency in a representative government is toward 
a centralized power in the federal head. It can not but alarm 
all those who understand the preservation of the rights of the 
States to all those powers not especially delegated under the 
Constitution to be material and necessary to our perpetuity. A 
century has gi•en these independent sovereigns that compose 
this federation those separate rights and functions that demand 
our re~pect and protection. · 

It has been said that the people are prejudiced against cor
porations. This is not correct. They ai·e prejudiced against 
trusts and combinations that crush competition and dominate 
legitimate line of business for their own selfish purposes. Al
most e•ery kind of business in every community is carried on 
by local corporations. They are an indispensable agency in con
ducting the busines of the country. They furnish a means for 
investment by thousands of persons with small capital Local 
corporations do not shrink from the payment of taxes, but they • 
want no fa •oritism shown in apportioning the burden, and no 
discrimination made between classes of persons engaged in the 
same· identical busine s, nor between classes, differently organ· 
ized and competing for the same business. 

I would vote for a corporation-tax amendment, properly 
drawn, if I could do so without my •ote counting for the pas
sage of the pre ent unequal and unjust tariff measure now be
fore Congress. I would do so only when the law taxed all cor
porations and all associations equally, especially when engaged 
in the same line of business, without discrimination. I would 
vote under those conditions for a temporary measure, because 
I believe it is my first, highest, and most patriotic duty with 
my vote to relieve the present embarrassment of the Government 
of ninety millions of deficit and the deficit that will occur dur
ing the next two years rather than consent to an issue of bonds, 
and not that I believe a corporation tax can be drawn free from 
all objections, or that it is an ideal measm·e of taxation or 
wholly free from constitutional doubt. I would do so, too, be
lieving that speedy and just legislation would follow to remove, 
even in a temporary measure, as far as possible, the inequalities 
hidden in the law. 

It has been said that the publicity feature of the bill will 
enable the Government to circumscribe the operations of the 
combillations and give the independent corporation a more 
faV"orable opportunity for trade. Exactly the opposite must be 
the result. A knowledge of the business, capital inyested, in
debtedness, customers of the small independent corporation 
struggling with the trust monster for a foothold in the trade of 
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the country will always in some way be available to the trust, 
thereby giving it the means to drive its independent rival out 
of business and make the field of the trusts' operations wider 
and less restricted-its mastery more complete. 

If we accord entire good faith to the authors of the Aldrich
Payne bill, they have raised the duties so high on so many 
articles of common consumption that all competition has been 
destroyed. In the language of the distinguished Senator from 
Iowa [Senator CUMMINS], "complete, substantial, and effective 
competition is no longer a factor in American commerce." No 
man in all this tariff discussion has uttered a more pungent 
truth than this same Senator when he said "the rights of the 
consumer of any article or commodity to competition is dearer 
and higher and more sacred than the right of the producer to 
protection." This competition, which of right belongs to every 
American citizen, is in the iron grasp and safe-keeping of the 
manufacturers of New England. The Aldrich bill has in
trenched them behind a tariff wall that leaves ninety millions of 
consumers to their tender mercies. It has levied a rate of trib
ute on the dwellers in the Mississippi Valley and given them 
power to collect it. Out of the honesty and industry, the thrift 
and economy of the merchant, the farmer, the mechanic, the day 
laborer must come the tax money of the manufacturer. If I 
had the power, I would relieve the people from the clutch of 
greed and avarice, from their commercial thraldom; I would 
pass a graduated income tax, reduce the duties on articles of 
necessity, and lighten the burdens of the poor. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The time for debate has expired; all time 
has expired. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I desire to have my 
amendment submitted, and ask that it be reported from the 
Clerk's desk. 

l\Ir. PAYNE. I make the point of order, Mr. Speaker, that no 
amendment is in order. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. I want to be heard on the point of 
order. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York makes the 
point that no amendment is in order. The Chair is ready to 
rule, but out of courtesy will hear the gentleman from Texas 
briefly. · · ·· 

1\Ir. HENRY of Texas .• I desire to make a statement in 
regard to the amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair hopes that the gentleman will 
confine himself to the point of order, which is that the joint 
resolution, under the order made by unanimous consent, is not 
amendable. 

l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. I shall confine myself strictly to the 
point of order, and it is upon that which I desire to be heard. 
Mr. Speaker, my amendment is to strike out the following words 
in lines 5 and 6 of the joint resolution, "when ratified by the 
legislatures of three-fourths of the several States," a,nd insert 
" when ratified by convention in three-fourths of the several 
States." · 

Now, Mr. Speaker, upon the convening of Congress this 
morning the gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] asked 
unanimous consent that this resolution be taken up and con
sidered until 4 o'clock, and at that time, to wit, 4 o'clock, the 
House should proceed to vote upon the resolution. 

There was no objection to that agreement, and therefore 
the House agreed that it would consider the amendment until 
4 o'clock and then vote upon it. There was nothing said in 
regard to any amendment to the amendment that might be 
offered, and hence if the original proposition was subject to 
amendment at first it is now undoubtedly subject to amend
ment. What action has this House taken to prevent an amend
ment to the amendment? Absolutely none. 

l\Ir. ~"'N. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. I will yield to the gentleman from 

Illinois. 
Mr. MAl\"'N. Under the ordinary practice at this stage of the 

proceedings there would be a motion or demand for the previ
ous question. 

l\Ir. HE~~Y of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. MANN. Does not the gentleman think it fair to con

sider that the unanimous-consent agreement takes the place of 
the previous question, in order that the House might have a 
longer time for debate, and that at the end of that time the 
House proceed to a vote as though the previous question had 
been ordered? 

l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. I agree to that, and am glad the 
gentleman asked the question and to know that he agrees with 
me. 

Mr. l\IANN. · The previous question would shut off the gen
tleman's amendment. 

Mr. HENRY o:t Texas. Not at all. I have studied tMt 
question, and I want to make a statement about it now. We 
agreed that we would vote at 4 o'clock, which superseded a 
motion for the previous question, and such action certainly 
can not be construed as tantamount to ordering the previous 
question. There was not an agreement that this amendment 
should not be amended. There was nothing standing in the 
way of an amendment to an amendable proposition whenever 
the time came to vote upon it, and the previous question not 
having been demanded, such demand has long since been 
waived. I hope that answers the gentleman's proposition. 

Mr. MANN. Well, it seems to me quite the revers.e. I thought 
the gentleman and I agreed that the unanimous-consent agree
ment practically amounted to ordering the previous question. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. No; I did not say that it was tanta
mount to ordering the previous question, but only superseded 
the previous question and took it out of the power of anyone 
to call for it or the House even to order the same. 

Mr. MANN. You could not take it out of the power to demand 
the previous question unless it was considered in effect--

Mr. HENRY of Texas. If it was properly demanded under 
the rules. But here, where we agreed to vote at 4 o'clock on 
this amendment, it could not at that time appropriately super
sede such order. 

Mr. MANN. The agreement to vote at 4 o'clock is certainly 
equivalent exactly to the previous question being ordered, be
cause the previous question, after it is ordered, is simply that 
you vote at once, at a certain time. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. Now, Mr. Speaker, I gave notice 
early in the debate that at the proper time I should offer this 
amendment, and understood from the Chair that there should 
be proper opportunity to submit the amendment. Here we have 
only agreed to vote at 4 o'clock. We have not agreed in any 
way to preclude any amendment to this amendment. There
fore I say that it is clearly within the rule when I stand here 
now and offer my amendment. · 

Mr. JAMES. I suggest to the gentleman that when he gave 
notice he would offer the amendment there was nothing said 
by the gentlemen on the other side about the pre>ious question. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair begs the gentleman's pardon. 
The Chair called the attention of the gentleman to the condi
tion of the order made by unanimous consent, so, so far as the' 
Chair is concerned, the Chair is not embarrassed by any judg
ment by confession touching the matter. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. The Chair is not "embarrassed," 
and neither am I embarrassed; but as a Member of this House 
I only desire that this matter be fairly submitted for_ the con
sideration of the membership, and while the Speaker is in 
such a "fair" and "unembarrassed" state of mind 1 · belie•e 
he will be constrained to rule that nothing has been done which 
prevents our now voting upon this amendment to the amend
ment. 

I hope that there is nothing in the Chair's present " amiable 
mind" that will prevent him giving a just ruling, as this mani
festly would be, on this occasion, the previous question not hav
ing be~n moved, and nothing but an agreement to vote at 4 
o'clock, after a consideration of the bill until that time, having 
been entered into by the House of Representatives. And al 0 
according to the rules of this House, and in accord with logi~ 
and right reasoning, we are at this instant entitled to a vote 
upon my proposition. And I ask that the Chair rule with me on 
this just proposal and meritorious amendment and authorize the 
House to vote whether or not the Senate resolution shall be 
changed in the way suggested by me. [Applause on the Demo
cratic side.] 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will rule in this case according 
to the order of the House, whatever the consequences of that 
ruling may be. It is not the office or the duty of the Chair to 
disobey the rules of the House upon one hand as its presiding 
officer, or set aside the order upon the other. Now, what is the 
situation? In~ colloquy between the gentleman from New Yorl!; 
[Mr. PAYNE] and the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. CLARK] as 
to time for discussion upon this joint resolution it was agreed, 
in substance, .that general debate should be closed upon the reso
lution at 4 o'clock, at which time a vote should be taken upon 
the joint resolution. Now, then, in the opinion of the Chair, 
that is equivalent to the previous question, by unanimous con
sent, and if there was no such thing as the previous question 
under the rules of the House an agreement made by unanimous 
consent that a vote shall be taken upon a jofnt resolution at a 
given time would only be dispensed with by the same unanimous 
consent, in the opinion of the Chair, that made the agreement; 
so that the agreement operates as the previous question, and 
was something more than the previous question, because under 
that agreement, made by unanimous consent, in the opinion of 
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the Chair it would! require unanimous consent to l:IIlmake it. 
Therefore the Ohair must hold that the point of order is well 
ta~en upon the amendment. 

l\fr. HENRY of Texas. Always desiring to be perfectly fair 
with the Speaker, and regretting that after a diligent search I 
can not find any authority to sustain him on this occasion, I 
feel constrained to respec~fully appeal from the decision of the 
Chair. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas appeals from the 
decision of the Ohair. 

l\Ir. PATh""E. l\Ir. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
the House having determined to vote at 4 o'clock, this appeal 
is dilatory. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is not prepared to hold that the 
appeal is dilatory. It there fs any doubt in. the premises,. we 
will solve it in favor of entertaining the _appeal. 

l\Ir. PAYNE. I mo-v-e to lay the appeal on the table. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York moves. to 

lay the appeal on the table. 
The question was taken, and the Ohair announced that the 

ayes seemed to have it. 
l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. Division, Mi". Speaker; and to sav.e 

time I eall for the yeas- and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
'l'he question was taken.; and there were-yeas 186, nays. 144, 

answered "present" 2,, 'Ilot voting 55, as follows: 

Alexander, N. Y. 
Allen 
Ames 

' Anthony 
Austin 
Barcbfeld 
Barclay 
Barnard 
Bartboldt 
Bates 
Bennet, N. Y. 
Bennett, Ky. 
Bou tell 
Bradley 
Brownlow 
Burke, Pa. 
Burke, S. Dak. 
Burleigh 
Butler 
Calder head 
Campbell 
Capron 
Cassidy 
Chapman 
Cocks~ N. Y. 
Cole 
Cook 
Cooper, Pa. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Coudrey 
Cowles 
Creager 
Crow 
Currier 
Dalzell 
Davidson 
Davis 
Dawson 
Denby 
Diekema: 
Dodds 
Douglas 
Draper 
Driscoll, M. E. 
Durey 
Dwight 
Edwards-, Ky. 

Adair 
Adamson 
Aiken 
Alexander, Mo. 
Ans berry 
Ashbrook 
Barnhart 
Bartlett, Ga. 
Beall, Tex. 
Bell, Ga. 
Boehne 
Booher 
Borland 
Bowers 
Brantley 
Broussard 
Burgess 
Burleson 
Burnett 
Byrd 
Byrns 
Candler 
Can trill 
Carlin 
Carter 
Clark,. Fla. 
Clark; 1\10, 
Clayton 

YEAS-186. 
Ellis Kennedy, Iowa Perkins 
Elvins Kinkaid, Neb!."~ Pickett 
~~[~ebright ~~~~and ~!.~Y 
Fish Kopp Pray 
Focht Kronmiller . Prince 
Foelk.er Ki.istermann Reeder 
Fordney Langham Reynolds 
Foss Langley Roberts 
Fosterr Vt. Law Rodenberg 
Foulkrod Lawrence Scott 
Fuller- Lenroot Sheffield 
Gaines Lindbergh. Simmons 
Gardner, Mass~ Longworth Slemp 
Gardner, Mich.. Loud Smith, Cal. 
Gardner, N. J. Loudenslager Smith, Iowa 
Gillett Lowden Smith, Mich. 
Goebel Lundin Snapp 
Good McCreary Southwick 
Graff McKinlay, Cal Stafford 
Grant McKinley, Ill. Steenerson 
Green.e- · McKinney Sterling 
Gronna McLachian, Cal. Stevens, Minn. 
Guernsey McLaughlin, Mich.Sturg iss 
Hamer Mc::\Iorran Sulloway 
Hamilton Madison Swasey 
Hanna Mann · Tawney 
Haugen Martin, S. Dak. Taylor, Ohio 
Hawle-y Miller, Kans. Tener 
Hayes Miller , Min.a. Thistlewood 
Henry, Cann. Mondell Thomas, Ohio 
Higgins foon, Pa. Tilson 
Hill Morgan, Mo. Tirrell 
Hinshaw Morgan, Okla. Townsend 
Hollingsworth Morse Volstead 
Howell, N. J ~ Murdock Vreeland 
Howland Murphy Wang-er 
Hubbard. Iowa Needham Washburn 
Hubbard, W. Va. Nelson Weeks 
Hughes, W. Va. Norris Wheeler 
Hull, Iowa Nye Wiley· 
Humphrey, Wash. Olcott Wilson. In 
Johnson, Ohio Olmsted Wood, N. i. 
Joyce Pa:i:ker Woods, Iowa 
Kahn Parsons Young-, Mich. 
Keifer Payne 
Kendall Pear.re 

NAYS-144. 
Cline 
Collier 
Covington 
Cox, Ind. 
Cox, Ohio 
Cravens 
Cullop 
De.Armond 
Dent 
Denver 
Dickson, Uiss. 
Dies 
Dixon, Ind. 
Driscoll, D. A. 
Edwards, Ga. 
Estopinal 
Ferris 
Finley 
Flood, Va. 
Floyd, Ark. 
Gallagher 
Garner, Tex:. 
Garrett 
Gill, Md. 
Gill, i\Io. 
Gillespie 
GilmoFe 
Glass 

) 
t 

Godwin Korbly 
Goldfogle Lamb 
Gordon Lassiter 
Graham, JU. Latta 
Gregg Lee 
Griggs Lever 
Hamill Livingston 
Hamlin Lloyd 
Hammond McDermott 
Hardwkk McHenry 
Hardy Macon 
Harrison 1\faguire, Nebr. 
Heflin Martin, Colo. 
Helm Maynard 
Henry, Te:)• Mays 
Hobson Moon, Tenn. 
HoustoL. Moe re, Tex. 
Hughe•,, Ga. Morrison 
Hugh<:s, N. J. Moss 
Hull , 'J.'enn. Nicholls 
Humphreys, Miss. O'Connell 
J a:nes Oldfield 
Jctmieson Padgett 
.Johnson, Ky. Palriiet', A. M. 

1 .Tones Peters 
Keliher Pou 
Kinkead, N. J. Pujo 
Kitchill. . Rainey 

Randell, Tex. 
. Ransdell, La. 
Ranch 
Richardson 
Robinson 
Rothermel 
Rucker, Mo. 
Saba th 

Sa:underir Smith, Tex. 
Shacklefo1rd Sparkman 
Sh-arp. Spight 
Sheppard Stanley 
Sims Stephens, Tex. 
Sisson Sulzer 
Slayden Taylo:r, Ala. 
Small Taylor, Colo. 

ANSWEREn "PRESENT" 2. 
Bartlett, Nev. Foster, 111. 

NOT VOTlNG-55. 
Anderson Garner, Pa. Lovering 
Andrus- Goulden McCall 
Bingham Graham, Pa.. McGuire, Okla. 
Calder Griest Madden 
Cary Hay Mal by 
Conry Heald Millington 
Craig Hitchcock Moore, Pa. 
Crumpacker Howard :Morehead 
Ellerbe Howell, Utah Mudd 
Fairchild Hu.ff Page 
Fas ett Johnson, S. C. Palrrn~r. H. W. 
FitzgeFald Kennedy,. Ohio Patterson 
Fornes Lafean Poindexter 
Fowler Lindsay Reid 

Thomas, Ky. 
Thomas, N. C • 
Tou Yelle 
Underwood 
Wallace 
Watkins 
Webb 
Wickliffe 

Rhinock 
Riordan 
Rucker, Colo. 
Russell 
Sherley 
Sherwood 
Sperry 
Talb-0tt 
Weisse 
Willett 
Wilson, Pa. 
Woodyard 
Young_ RY. 

So the motion to lay the appeal on the table was agreed to. 
The following pairs was annmmced: 
Until further notice: 
l\Ir. CAI.DER with l\fr. REID. 
l\Ir. KENNEDY o.i Ohio with Mr. TALBOTT, 
Mr. CRUMPACKER with Mr. ANDERSON. 
l\Ir. GRIEST with Mr. ELLERBE. 
l\Ir. HENRY \V. PALMER with l\Ir. WEISSE. 
Mr. BINGHAM with Mr. SHERLEY. 
l\Ir. HOWELL of Utah with l\lr. LINDSAY. 
Mr. l\lADDEN with l\Ir. RUSSELL. 
Mr. 1\iALBY with Mr. SHERWOOD. 
Mr. Sl'ERRY with Mr. CRAIG. 
l\ir. HUFF with lli. HITCHCOCK. 
Mr. Yo-UNG of New York with l\lr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. WOODYARD with l\Ir. WILLETT. 
Mr. MUDD with Mr. RUCKER of Colorado. 
Mr. MOOREHEAD with l\Ir. RHINOCK. 
l\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania with l\.Ir. PATTERSON. 
l\Ir. MILLINGTON with l\fr. PAGE. 
Mr. l\IcGurnE of Oklahoma with l\Ir. LEvE&. 
Mr. LoVERING with Mr. JOHNSON of South Carolina. 
Mr. LAFEAN with Mr. HowA.RD. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania with 1\Ir GOULDEN. 
Mr. GABNER of Pennsylvania with Mr. FmrnEs. 
Mr. FAIRCHILD with l\Ir. FITZGERALD. 
Mr. CARY with Mr~ CoNRY. 
Mr. ANDRUS with l\Ir. RIORDAN (transferable). 
l\lr. FASSETT (far.) with l\.Ir. BARTLETT of Nevada (agafnst). 
On · this vote : 
Mr. McKINLEY of Illinois (favor) with l\Ir. FasTER of Illinois 

(against). 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. l\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose. does the gentleman rise? 
1\fr-. HENRY of Texas. After- the announcement of the vote. 
The vote was then announced as above recorded. 
l\fr. HENRY of Texas. I offer the following motion, to re

commit with instructions, under the rule adopted on the. 15th 
: day of March of this year. 

Mr. PAYNE. I call for the regular order. 
l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. It is the regular order under the rule. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair suggests to the gentleman that 

that motion will be in orde-r after the third reailing of the joint 
. resolution. 

l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. Well, I only want to save the point; 
I do not want to waive anything. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the third reading of the 
joint resolution. 

The joint resolution was ordered to a third reading, and it 
was aecordingiy read the third time. 

Mr. HENRY of Tex.as. Now I offer the following motion,. to 
recommit with instructions. 

The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman an opponent of the joint 
resolution? 

l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. I am opposed to it as long as there 
is any chance under the rules to amend it and make it a better 
proposition; and the Chair, according to the press and other
wise, has announced that that rule would be liberally construed. 

' The SPEAKER. '"After the previous question shall have been 
ordered on the passage of a bill or joint resolution, a motion to 
recommit shall be in order; and the Speaker shall give prefer
ence of recognition for such purpose to a l\fernber who is op
posed to the bill or joint resolution." 

l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. Nobody else is making any motion. 

-
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The SPEAKER. That is-for the Chair to· find out first. 
1\fr. HENRY of Texas. I appeal to the Chair for information. 
The SPEAKER. Is there any Member opposed to this joint 

resolution? • 
1\fr. GARD~ER of Massachusetts. ~fr. Speake1\ I am opposed 

to the joint resolution, and move to recommit. 
The SPEAKER.. The gentleman moves to _recommit the joint 

resolutioii--
1\Ir. GARD:NER of l\Iassachusetts. .And on that I move the 

previous question. . 
The SPEAKER (continuing). To the Committee on Ways 

and . .Means, and on that moves the previous question. 
l\Ir. HENRY of Texas. A parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\lr. HENRY of Texas. Under your own rules, does not my 

motion take precedence? 
The SPEAKER. No ; this is a motion to recomll)it. 
Mr. HENRY of-Texas. Another parliamentary inquiry. Mine 

is a motion to recommit with instructions. Does not a motion 
to recommit with insh·uctions take precedence? 

The SPEAKER. But the·· gentleman moves the previous ques
tion upon his motion to recommit to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. That motion is in order. · 

The question was taken, and the previous question was 
ordered. 

The question was taken ·on the question to recommit, and it 
was rejected. 

The SPEAKER. The question .is on the passage of the joint 
resolution. 

Mr . . HULL of Tennessee. A parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I desire to inquire of the Chair 

whether, under Article V of the. Constitution, the Chair -holds 
that the affirmative action of two-thirds of the membership of 
this House iS necessary to pass this r esolution? 

The SPEAKER. By consent, the Chair will have the ·de
cisions read. The decisions and precedents are many, both 
in the House and' in the Senate. Without objection, the Clerk 
will read. 

The Clerk read as follow.s : 
7027. '£he vote required on a joint resolution proposing an amend

ment to the Constitution is two-thirds of those voting, a quorum being 
present. &nd not two-tJ;iirds of .th~ entire membership ... On May 11, 
1898, Mr. John B. Corliss, of 11ch1gan, called up the Jomt re;iolution 
{H.J. Res. 5) proposing an amendment to the Constitution providing for 
the election of Senators of the United States. . . 

The question being taken on the passage of the resolution, there 
were--yeas 184, nays 11 ; and the Speaker announced that the joint 
r esolution was passed, two-thirds having voted in favor thereof. · 

Mr. EBE::-<EZER J. HILT,, of Connecticut, called attention to this clause 
of the Constitution : 

"The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem it 
necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitution, or on the 
application of the legislatures of two-thil'ds of the several States, shall 
call a convention for proposing amendments," : and made the point of 
order that the vote required was two-thirds <Jf the entire membership
not two-thirds of a quorum. 

The Speaker said : 
" The question is one that has been so often decided that it seems 

hardly necessary to dwell upon it. The provision of the Constitution 
says ' two-thirds of both Houses.' What constitutes a House? A 
quorum of the member·ship, a majority-<me-half and one more. '£hat 
is all that is necessary to constitute a House to do all the business 
that comes before the House. Among the business that comes· before 
the House is the reconsideration of a bill which has been vetoed by the 
President; another is a proposed amendment to the Constitution; and 
the practice is uniform in both cases, that if a quorum of the. Honse 
is present the House is constituted, and two-thirds of those voting 
are sufficient in order to accomplish the object. It has nothing to do 
with the question of what St ates are present and repr·esented cir what 
States are present and vote for it. It is the House of Representatives 
in this instance that votes and performs its part of the function. If 
the Senate does the same thing, then the matter is submitted to the 
States directly, and they· pass upon it. 

"The first Congress, I think, had about 65 Members, and the first 
amendment that was proposed to the Constitution was voted for by 
37 Members, obviously not two-1.hirds of the entire Bouse. So the 
question seems to have been met right on the very threshold of our 
Government and disposed of in that way.'' · 

The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 
7028. On February 2G, 1869, the Senn.te agreed, by a vote of yeas 

39 nays 13 to the report of the committee of conference on the resolu
tion (S. J. 'R. 8) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States (sufft·age amendment) . ·· . 

Ir. Garrett Davis, of Kentucky, made the point of order that as the 
Senate consisted of 74 Members a vote of 50 was necessary to constitute 
the two-thirds vote. · . · 

During the debate Mr. Lyman Trumbull, o:I' Illinois, recalled that the 
same question was raised befor·e the WM", in the last years of Mr. Buch
anan's administration when Mr. Breckenridge was presiding officer of 
the Senate, and after debate the Senate decided by a large vote that 
the two-thirds required was two-thirds of the Senators present, if a 

quAru~clsion having been asked, the President pro tempore s1~stained · 
the view enunciated by Mr. Trumbull, as in accordance with the 
pr ecedents . . 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the joint 
resolution. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, on ·that I ask for the 
yeas and nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
· The question was taken; and there were-yeas 318, nays 14, 

answered " present" 1, not voting 55, as follows: 

Adair 
Adamson 
Aiken 
Alexander, Mo. 
Alexander, N. Y. 
Ames 
Ans berry 
Anthony 
Ashbrook 
Austin 
Barclay 
Barnard 
Barnhart 
Bartholdt 
Bartlett, Ga. 
Bates 
Beall, Tex. 
Bell, Ga. 
Bennet, N. Y. 
Bennett, Ky. 
Boehne 
Booher 
Bo!·land 
Bou tell 
Bowers 
Bradley 
Brantley 
Broussa1·d 
Brownlow 
Burgess 
Burke, Pa. 
Burke. S. Da.k. 
Burleigh 
Burleson 
Burnett 
Butler 
Byrd 
Byrns 
Camobell 
Candlei· 
Cantriil 
Capron 
Carlin · 
Carter 
Cassidy 
Chapman 
Clark, Fla. 
Clark. Mo. 
Clayton 
Cline 
Cocks, N. Y. 
Cole 
Collier 
Cook 
Cooper, Pa. 
Cooper. Wis. 
Coudrey · 
Covin!!ton 
Cowles 
Cox, Ind. 
Cox, Ohio 
Cravens 
Creager 
Crow 
Cullop 
Currier 
Davidson 
Davi8 · 
Dawson 
De Armond 

· Denby . 
Dent 
Denver 
Dickson, Miss. 
Diekema 
Dies 
Dixon. Ind. 
Dodds 
Douglas 
Draper 

Allen 
Barchfeld 
Calder head 
Dalzell 

Anderson 
Andrus 
Bingham 
Calder 
Cary 
Conry 
Craig 
Crumpacker 
Ellerbe 
Fail-child 
Fassett 
Fitzgernld 
Fornes 
Fowler 

YEAS-318. 
Driscoll, D. A. James Peters 
Driscoll, M . E. Jamieson Pickett 
Durey Johnson, Ky. Plumley 
Dwight Johnson, Ohio Pou 
Edwards, Ga. Jones Pratt 
Edwards, Ky. Joyce Pray 
Ellis Kahn Prince 
Elvins Keifer Pujo _ 
Engle bright Keliher Rainey 
Esch Kendall Randell, Tex. 
Estopinal Kennedy, Iowa Ransdell, La. 
Ferris Kinkaid, Nebr. Rauch 

. Finley . Kinkead, N. J . Reeder 
Fish Kitchin Reynolds 
Flood, Va. Knapp Richardson 
Floyd, Ark. Knowland Roberts 
Focht Kopp Robinson 
Foelker Korbly Rodenberg 
Foss Kron miller Rothermel 
Foster, Ill. Kiisterrnann · Hucker, Mo. 
Foster, Vt. Lamb Sabath 
Foulkrod Langhnm Saunders 
Fuller Langley Scott . 
Gaines Lassiter Shackleford 
Gallagher Latta Sharp 
Gardner, Mich. Law Sheffield 
Gardner, N. J. Lawrence Sheppard 
Garner, Tex. Lee Simmons 
Ha1Tett Lenroot Sims 
Gill, Md. Leve1· Sisson 
Gill, Mo. Lindbergh Slayden 
Gillespie Livingston Slemp 
Gillett Lloyd Small 
Gilmor·e Longworth Smith, Cal. 
Glass _ Loud Smith. Iowa 
Godwin Loudenslager Smith, Mich. 
Goebel Lowden Smith. Tex. 
Gold fog le Lundin Snapp 
Good McDermott Sparkman 
Gordon McHenry Spight 
Grnff McKinla.v. Cal. Stalford 
Graham, Ill. McKinney • Stanley 
Grant l\IcLachlin, Cal. Steenerson 
Greep.e McLaughlin, Mich .Stenhen . • '['ex. 
Gregg McMorran Sterling 
Grig-gs Macon Stevens. Minn. 
Gronna Madison Sturgiss 
Guernsey Maguire, Nebr. Sulloway 
Hamer Mann Sulzer 
Hamill Martin, Colo. Swasev . 
Hamilton Martin. S. Dak. Tawnev 
Hamlin Maynard Taylo1·. Ala. 
Hnmmond Mays 'l'aylor. Colo. 
Hann a Miller, Kans. •.raylor, Ohio 
Tiardwick Miller. Minn. Tenet· 
H ardy Mondell Thistlewood 
Harri. :on Moon. Pa. 'l'homas, Ky. 
Haugen Moon. Tenn. Thomas. N. C, 
Hawley l\foore, Tex. Thomas, Ohio 
Ha.v l\Iorgan, Mo. Tl! on 
Ha:ves Morgan, Okla. Tirrell 
Heflin Morrison •.rou Velle 
H elm Morse Townsend 
Henry, Tex. Moss l nderwood 
Higgins Murdock Volstead-
Hinshaw Murphy Vreeland 
Bobson · Needham Wallace : 
Hollingsworth . Nel son " ' anger 
Houston Ni.-cbolls ·wash burn 
Ho-well. N . J. Norris Watkins 
Howland Nye Webb 
ffobbard . Iowa O'Connell Wickliffe 
Ilubbard, W. Va. Oldfield Wiley 
Hughes, Ga. Olmsted Wilson. Ill. 
Hughes, N. J. l'ad '!"ett Wood, N. J . 
Hughes, ,V. Va. !'aimer, A. M. Woods, Iowa 
Hull, Iowa P arker Young, Mich. 
Hull, Tenn: Par ons The Speaker 
Humphrey, Wash. Payne 
Ilumphreys, Miss. Perkins 

NAYS-14. 
Fordney l\IcCall Weeks 

'Gardner, Mass. McCreary Wheeler 
Henry, Conn. Olcott 
Hill Sou thwick 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-1. 
Bartlett, ~ev . 

NOT VOTI.NG-55. 
Garner Pa. _ 
Go_ulden 
Graham, Pa. 
Griest 
Heald 
Hitchcock 
Howard 
Howell, Utan-. 
Huff 
Johnson, S. C. 
Kennedy, Ohio 
Lafean 
Lindsay 
Lovering 

McGuire, Okla. 
McKinley, Ill. 
Madden 
l\fall>y 
,filling-ton 
Moore, Pa. 
Morehead 
Mudd 
Page 
Palmer, H. W. 
.?atterson 
I:- arre 
Pt indexter 
Re:'.d 

Rhinocit 
Hiordan 
Hucker, Colo, 
Rus ell 
Sherley 
Rhenvood 
Sperry 
Talbott 
WC'!s~e 
'Villett: 
W'il son, Pa. 
·woodyard 
Young, N. Y. 
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So Etwo-thirds having voted in favor thereof) the joint resolu

tion was passed. 
Mr. FOSTER of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I have a pair· with 

the gentleman fl:om Illinois [Mr. McKINLEY]. I am informed 
that if he were present he would vote "aye." I therefore_ will 
allow my Yote to stand. 

The result of the yote was then announced as above recorded. 

DIGEST AND MANUAI. OF THE RULES OF THE HOUSE. 

l\fr. DALZELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the following resolution. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House resolution 91. 

R esol ved, That there be printed 2,000 copies of the Digest and Manual 
of the Rules and Practice of the House of Representatives for the first 
session of the ·Sixty-first Congress, the same to be bound and distributed 
under the direction of the Speaker and the Clerk of the House. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Is this the first edition that has 

been prin.ted? 
Mr. DALZELL. This is the customary resolution which is 

pas ed at every session of Congress. There has already been 
a limited number of copies of the Manu~l and Digest, but they 
were printed on a requisition so that the Members might see 
the new form. It seems to l>e popular, and unless objection is 
made, if the resolution is passed, the 2,000 copies will be printed 
in this way. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC EXPOSITION. 

Mr. RODENBERG. Mr." Speaker, I mo.ve to take from the 
Speaker's table Senate concurrent re olution 5. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman ask unanimous consent? 
Mr. RODE:XBERG. I did not understand that it was neces

F..ary. 
The SPEAKER. The demand for the regular order would be 

for the call of committees . . 
Mr. RODENBEUG. I demand the regular order. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman demands the regular order, 

and the Clerk will call the committees. ·· 
The Clerk called the· committees. 
Mr. RODENBERG. 1\Ir. Speaker, I now renew my motion. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman moves to take from the 

Speaker's table the following concurrent resolution and consider 
the same. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Senate concui-rent resolution 5. 

Resolt:ed by the Benatc (the House of R epresentatives co11cmTing), 
That the invitation heretofore extended and presented to the Vice
President and Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Con
gress of the United States by the Alaska-Yukon.:Pacific Exposition, to 
be held at Seattle, Wash., June 1 to October: 15, 1909, be, and the same 
is hereby, accepted. . 

That the- President of the Senate and the . Speaker of the House of 
Representatives be, and they_ are. hereby, authorized and directed to 
appoint a committee, to consist of 10 Senators and 15 Representatives 
of the Sixty-first Congress, to attend said exposition and to represent 
the Congress of the United States, and that an appropriation to meet 
the necessary expenses of the Vice-President, the Speaker, and said 
joint committee in attending said exposition is hereby authorized. 

l\lr. MACON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
this resolution carries an appropriation, and for that reason is 
not, under the rule, proi>erly before the House at this time. 

The SPEAKER. It seems to the Chair that it does not carry 
an appropriation, although it authorizes it. 

Mr. MACON. Just a·s a similar Hoi1se resolution did which 
was before the House a · few days ago, when the Speaker held 
that it carried an appropriation, just as this does, and hence 
would have to be considered in the Committee of the Whole 
House . . : : 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will submit to the gentleman 
from Arkansas that this bill is called up for consideration. · Of 
course, if the House considers it; it can make such disposition 
by way of amendment as it sees fit. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. 
Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
, 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Does not the bill go to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, under 
the rules? It certainly makes a charge on the Government. I 
make that point of order. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri makes the 
point of order that the bill . should go to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union. ·The Chair sustains 
tlle point of order. 

.ADJOURNMENT OVER. 

Mr . PAYNE. l\fr. Speaker, with the consent of the gentleman 
from Missouri, I desire to move that when the House adjourns 
to-day it adjourn to meet on Thursday next. 

The motion was agreed to. · 
AJ,ASKA-PACIFIC-YUKON EXPOSITION. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the gentleman from 
Missouri that ordinarily this bill, if the committee had been 
appointed, would go to the Committee on Indush·ial Arts and 
Expositions. The gentleman makes the point of order, · and, 
without objeetion, the Chair will refer the same to the Com
mittee of the Whole· House on the state of the Union. The 
Chair is inclined to believe that the. motion would be in order. 

l\fr. l\!ACON. I object. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection that the resolution be 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred to the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union? 

l\fr. MACON. I object. 
Mr. UODE:NBERG. Mr. Speaker, I move that the resolution 

be taken from the Speaker's tabl~ and referre:l to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
CLABK of Missouri) there were 160 ayes and 114 noes. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. The yeas and nays, Mr. Speaker. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were--yeas 100, nays 158, 

answered " present " 3, not voting 126, as follows: 

Allen 
Anthony 
Barchfeld 
Barclay 
Barnard 
Bates 
Bennet, N. Y. 
Bou tell 
Broussard 
Brownlow 
Burke, S. Dak. 
Burleigh 
Butler 
Campbell 
Cart er 
Cassidy 
Chapman 
Clark, Fla. 
Cocks, N. Y. 
Coudrey 
Cowles 
Crow 
Dair.ell 
Denhy 
Diekema 

Adair · 
Adamson 
Aiken 
Alexander, Mo. 
Alexander, N. Y. 
Ames 
Ans berry 
Ashbrook 
Austin 
Bartlett, Ga. 
Beall, Tex. 
Bell, Ga. 
Boehne 
Booher. 
Bowers 
Brantley 
Burgess 
Burnett 
Byrd 
Byrns 

- Ca ndler 
Capron 
Clark, Io. 
Clayton 
Cline 
Cole 
Collier 
Cooper, Wis. 
Covington 
Cox, Ind. 
Cox, Ohio 
Cravens 
Cullop 
Currier 
Dawson 
De Armond 
Dent 
Denver 
Dickson, Miss. 
Dies 

Foster, Ill. 

Anderson 
Andrus 
Barnhart 

YEAS-100. 
Dodds 
Draper 
Durey 
Dwi~ht 
Ellis 
Elvins 
Englebrigbt 
Esch 
Estopinal 
Fordney 
Foss 
Foulkrod 
Gaines 
Gardner, Mich. 
Gardner, N. J . 
Goldfogle 
Good 
Graff 
Grant 
Greene 
Hamer 
Ila.mil ton 
Hanna 
Hawley 
Higgins 

Hughes, W. Va. Plumley 
Humphrey, Wash. Pratt 
Joyce Pray 
Keifer Pujo -
Kennedy, Iowa Reeder 
Ktistermann Roberts · 
Langham Rodenberg 
Langley Simmons 
Law Slemp . 
Loudenslager Smith, Iowa 
Lowden Steenerson 
Lundin Sterling 
McKinlay, Cal. Stevens, Minn. 
McKinney Sturgiss 
McLachlan, Cal. Tawney 
McMorran Taylor, Ohio 
Mann Tener 
Maynard Thistlewood 
Miller, Kans. 'Tilson -
Miller, Minn. Vreeland 
Olcott Wangel! 
Olmsted Washburn 
Parsons Wick litre 
Perkins Wiley 
Pickett Wilson, Ill. 

NAYS-158. 
Dixon, Ind. Johnson, Ky. Rainey 
Dou;das John.son, Ohio Randell, Tex. 
Driscoll, D. A. Jones Richardson 
Driscoll, M. E. Kendall Robinson 
Edwards, Ga. Kinkead, N. J. Rothermel 
Edwards, Ky. Kitchin Rucker, Mo. 
li..,erris Knapp Saba th 
Finley Kopp Saunders 
Flood, Va. Korbly Scott 
Floyd, Ark. Kronmiller Shackleford 
Gallagher Lamb Sha rp 
Garner, Tex. Latta Sheffield 
Garrett Lawrence Sheppard 
Gillespie Lenroot Sims 
Glass Lindbergh Sisson 
Godwin Li vingston Smith, Tex. 
Gordon L loyd Spight 
Graham, Ill. Loud Staft'OL·d 
Gregg McCreary Stephens, Tex. 
Griggs McDermott Sulloway 
Guernsey ·McHenry Sulzer 
Hamlin McLaughlin, Mich.Swasey 
Hammond Ma con Taylor, Colo. 
Hardy Maguire, Nebr. Thomas, Ky. 
Hay Martin, Colo. Thomas, N. C. 
Hayes Mays 'l.'homas, OM~ 
H eflin Moon, Tenn. 'l'irreil 
Helm Moore, Tex. Ton Yelle 
H enry, Te:x·. Morgan, Okla. Undrrwood 
Hinshaw Morrison Volstead 
Hollingsworth Morse Wallace 
Houston Moss Watkins 
Howland MUl'dock Wl'bh 
Hubbard, Iowa Murphy \Yeeks 

/ Hubl.lard. W. Va. Nelson Wheeler 
Hughes. N. J. Nicholls Wood. N. J. 
Hull, 'l.'enn. Norris Woods, lowa 
Humphreys, l\Iiss. Oldtield Yonug, Mich. 
James Padgett 
Jamieson Palmer. A. M. 

.ANSWERED " PRESENT "-3. 
Hnll, Iowa Small 

NOT VOTING-126. 
Bartholdt 
Bartlett, Nev. 
Bennett, Ky. 

Bingham 
Borland 
Bradley 

Burke, ~a. 
Burleson 
Calder 
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Calderheaa 
Can trill 
Ca~in . ca,., 
Conry 
Cook 
Cooper, Pa. 
Craig 
Creager 
Crumpacker 
David on 
Davis 
Ellerbe 
Fairchild 
Fassett 
Fish 
Fitzgerald 
Focht 
Foelker 
Fornes 
Foster, Vt. 
Fowler 
Fuller 
Gardner, Mass. 
Garner, Pa. 
Gill, Md. 
Gill, Mo. 
Gillett 
Gilmore 

Goebel 
Goulden 
Graham, Pa. 
Griest 
Gronna 
Hamill 
Hardwick 
Harris.on 
Haugen 
Hen.Id 
Hemy, Cerni. 
Hill 
Hiteheock 
Hobson 
Howard 
Howen, N. J. 
Howell, Utah 
Huff 
Hughes, Ga. 
Johnson, S. C. 
Kahn 
Keliher 
Kennedy, Ohio 
Kinkaid, Nebr. 
Know land 
Lafean 
Las~iter 
Lee 
Lever 

So the motion was rejected. 

Lindsay 
Longworth 
Lovering 
McCall 
1\IcGuire, Okla. 
Mc.Kinley, Ill. 
Madden 
Madison 
Mal by 
Martin,. S. Dak. 
Millington 
Mondell 
Moon, Pa. 
Moore, Pa. 
Morehead 
Morgan, Mo. 
Mudd 
Needham 
Nye 
O'Connell 
Page 
Palmer, IL W. 
Parker 
Patterson 
Payne 
Pearre 
Peters 
Poindexter 
Pou 

Prince 
Ransdell, La • . 
Rauch 
Reld 
Reynolds 
Rhinock 
Riordan 
Rucker, Colo. 
Russell 
Sherley 
Sherwood -
Slayden 
Smith, Cal. 
Smith, Mich. 
Snapp 
Southwick 
Sparkman 
Sperry 
Stanley 
Talbott 
Taylor, Ala .. 

· Townsend 
"'eisse 
wmett 
'Vilson, Pa. 
Woodyard 
Young, N. Y. 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs~ 
Until further notice: 
Mr. McKINLEY of Illinois with Mr .. FOSTER of Illinois. 
Mr. Bumm o:f Pennsylvania with Mr. SMALL. 
l\.fr. BRADLEY with Mr. BORLAND. 
Mr. CALDERHEAD with Mr. BuRLESON. 
Mr. BARTHOLDT with Mr. BARNHART. 
Mr. COOPER of Pennsylvania with Mr. CANTBILL. 
Mr. DAVIDSON with Mr. CARLIN. 
Mr. GILLETT with Mr. GILL of l\faryland. 
Mr. GOEBEL with Mr. GILL of Missouri. 
Mr. HENBY of Connecticut with Mr. GILMORE. 
Mr. HowELL ·of New Jersey with Mr. HAMILL. 
Mr. K.A.HN with Mr. HARDWICK. 
Mr. KNOWLAND with Mr. HARBISON. 
Mr. LoNGWORTH with Mr. HoRsoN. 
Mi:. MooN of Pennsylvania with Mr. HUGHES of Georgia. 
Mr. NEEDHAM with Mr. KELl:HER. 
Mr. NYE with Mr. LASSITER. 
Mr. PAYNE with 1\fr. TAYLOR of Alabama. 
Mr. PEARRE with l\fr. LEE. 
Mr. PRINCE with Mr. O'CONNELL. 
l\Ir. REYNOLDS with l\lr. PETERS. 
Mr. SMf'l'H of California with Mr. RANSDELL of Louisiana. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan with Mr. RAUCH. 
Mr. SNAPP with Mr. SLAYDEN. 
Mr. SOUTHWICK with Mr. SPARKMAN. 
Mr. TOWNSEND with l\lr. STANLEY~ 
Mr. CooK of Pennsylvania with Mr. LEvER, 
For the session : 
Mr. FOSTER of Vermont with Mr. Pou_. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. ROBERTS). For what pur

pose does the gentleman ri e? 
Mr. SLAYDEN. I desire to vote. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Was the gentleman present 

when his name was called and listening and did not hear his 
name called? 

Mr. SLAYDEN. No. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is not entitled 

to vote. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. I was not here. 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 

[Applause.] 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

Mr. JoH soN of South Carolina, by unanimous consent, was 
granted Iea:rn of absence indefinitely on account of sickness. 

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS. 

Mr. McLAcHLAN of California, by unanimous consent. was 
granted leaye to withdraw from the file of the House, without 
leaving copies, the papers in the case of Daniel Conner, Fifty
ninth Congress, no adverse report having been made thereon. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

By unanimous consent the Committee on Accounts was dis
charged from further consideration of the resolution (H. c. 
Res. 19) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to have 
printed and mounted 239,000 United States maps, and the same 
was referred to the Committee on Printing. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. :PAYNE. M.r. Speaker, I move that the House do IW>W 

. adjourn. · 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly, under its previous 0rder (at 5 o'clock and 34 

minutes p. m.), the House adjourned to meet on Thursday next. 

PU~LIC BILLS. RESOLUTIONS, AND l\IE~IOIUALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memo
rials of the following titles were introduced and severally re- · 
ferred as follows : 

By Mr. MONDELL: A bill (H. R. 11489) to provide for the 
purchase of a site and the erection. of a public building thereon 
at Newcastle, in the State of Wyoming-to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By l\Ir. HAWLEY: A bill (H. R. 11490) directing that pat
ents shall issue upon certain homestead entries within the 
former Siletz Indian Reservation in Oregon-to the Committee 
on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. BROUSSARD: A bill (H. R. 11491) providing for 
the payment of one month's extra allowance for additional 
ser.vices performed by clerks to Members and Delegates-to the 
Committee on Accounts. 

By Mr. CAMERON: A bill (H. R. 11492) te> provide for the 
purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon at 
Tucson,Ariz.-to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. STEENERSON: A bill (H. R. 11493) to authorize the 
acquisition of a site and the erection thereon of a federal build
ing at Bemidji, .Minn.-to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (IL R. 11494.) providing for the erection o! a 
federal building at Moorheadi Minn.-to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. SMITH of Michigan: A btll ( H. R. 11566) to estab
lish a limited post and telegraph service, and for other pur
poses-to the Committee on the Post~Office and Post-Roads. 

B,Y Mr. TAWNEY: Resolution (H.Iles.90) making it in order 
to offer an amendment to the bill making appropriations to sup
ply lll"gent deficiencies in appropriations for · the fiscal year 
1909-to the Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. BROUSSARD: Resolution (H. Res. 92) providing for 
additional compensation to Members and Delegates for clerk 
hire during the present extraordinary session of Congress-to 
the Committee on Accoun.ts. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIO rs. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

of the following titles were introduced and severally refe:rred 
as follows· : 

By Mr. ALLEN: A bill (H. R. 11495) granting an increase of 
pension to William A. Parker-to the Committee on Jnyalid Pen-
sions. · 

Also, a bill EH. R. 11496) granting an increase of pension to 
Alvin Goodwin-to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. 

By Mr. ANTHONY= A bill (H.R.11497) granting an increase of 
pension to Henry Austin-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also; a bill (H. R. 11498) granting an incTease of pension to 
Wesiey A. McDonald-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11499) granting an increase of pension to 
Philip E. Sellers-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11500) granting an increase of pension to 
George W. Southwell-to the C~mmittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also~ a bill (H. n. 11501) granting an increase of pension to 
Marguerite Murphy-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l'iir. AUSTIN: A bill (H. R. 11502) granting an increase 
of pension to James Ivy-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11503) granting an increase of pension to 
James Finley Patterson-to t}le Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11504} granting an incre.ase . of pension to 
Jacob Rines-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11505) granting an increase of pension to 
Daniel G. Thompson-to the Committee on Invalid ~ensiona. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11506) granting an increa e of pension to 
.Andrew J. Huggins-to the _Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also,. a bill (H. R . 11507) granting an increase of pension to 
Benjman Cann.on-to the Committee on. Invalid Pension . 

Also, a bill (II. R. 1150 ) granting an increa e of pension to 
Nancy A. Bumgardner-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 11509) granting ah increase of pension to 
.Toshua F. Bray-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also. a bill (H. R. 11510) granting an increa.se of pension to 
William Louallen-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11511) granting an increase of pension to 
Howell El. Freeland-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

I 
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Also, a bill (H. R. 11512) granting an increase of pension to 

Robert Brashears-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 11513) granting an increase of pension to. 

Joseph Brooks-to the Committee on Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 11514) granting a pension to Martha J. 

Stout-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 11515) granting a pension to William P. 

Ferguson-to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. CALDERHEAD: A bill (H. R. 11516) granting an 

increase of pension to John G. Nicholas-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. CAPRON: A bill (H. R. 11517) granting an increase 
of pension to Arthur W. Deane-to the. Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11518) granting an increase of pension 
to Michael McCormick-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11519) granting an increase of pension· to 
John V. Perkins-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11520) granting an increase of pension to 
James L. Spencer-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11521) granting an increase of pension to 
Edgar A. Whitaker-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11522) granting an increase of pension to 
William E. Mason-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11523) granting an increase of pension to 
William H. Northrup-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11524) for the relief of James T. Caswell, 
postmaster at :Narragansett Pier, R. I.-to the Committee on 
Claims. · · 

By l\fr. DENVER: A bill (H. R. 11525) granting an increas~ 
of pension to George A. Anderson-to the Committee on Inva
lid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11526) granting an increase of pension to 
David C. Cass-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11527) . granting an increase of pension 
to Charles 0. Williams-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 11528) granting an increase of pension to 
Michael A. Arthur-to. the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11529) granting an increase of pension to 
John C. Strain-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 11530) granting an increase of pens.ion to 
Joseph W. Randell-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 11531) granting an increase of pension to 
Marion P. Phillips-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11532) granting an increase of pension to 
Edward M. Curtis-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 11533) granting an increase of pension to 
Ardon P. Middleton-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. FOCHT: A bill (H. R. 11534) for the relief of 
Henry Brant-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11535) for the relief of the trustees of 
Tonoloway Baptist Church, Fulton County, Pa.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

By Mr. MONDELL: A bill (H. R. 11549) granting an _ in
crease of pension to John S. Watkins-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11550) granting an increase of pension to 
William H. Tydeman-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PAYNE: A bill (H. R. 11551) granting an increase 
of pension to Cornelius McNamara-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11552) granting an increase of pension to 
John R. Brambley-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SMALL : A bill ( H. R. 11553) for the relief of Abner 
Gibson-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11554) for the relief of Caroline Walters
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11555) for the relief of Spencer Etheredge, 
J. E. Berry, and Charles Meekins, trustees of Roanoke Island 
Baptist Church, of Roanoke Island, North Carolina-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11556) · for the relief of the estate of 
Thomas S. Johnston-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11557) granting -a pension to Levi New
bern-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SPARKMAN: A bill (H. R. 11558) granting a. pen
sion to H. C. Tilson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11559) grantirig a pension to James T. 
Simmons-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. THOMAS of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. ll560) gra~ting 
an increase of pension to Sampson P. Dukes-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. ' 

By l\Ir. WEEKS: A bill (H. R. 11561) granting a pen
sion to Charlotte A. Butters-to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. 

Also a. bill ( H. R. 11562) granting an increase of pension to 
Thom;s A. Bailey-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 11563) granting arrears of pension to Or
rin C. Cook-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. WOODS of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 11564) granting an 
increase of pension to Aquila Belt Crow-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 11565) granting an increase of pension to 
Joseph M. Billings-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

By l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan : A bill ( H. R. 11567) grantmg 
an increase of pension to Charles H. Lockwood-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11568) to correct the military record of 
Jerome Whaley-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By l\Ir. WILSON of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 11569) grfill:ting 
an increase of pension to Nelson La Barge-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

By Mr. FOELKER: A bill (H. R. 11536) granting an in- Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
crease of pension to Joseph J. Schafer-to the Committee on on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
Invalid Pensions. By l\Ir. AUSTIN: Petition of Flint Hill Council, No. 33, 

By 1\Ir. FOSTER of Vermont: A bill (H. R. 11537) granting Junior Order United American Mechanics, against admission of 
a pension to ·w. H. Brooks-to the Committee on Pensions. all Asiatics save merchants, students, and travelers-to the 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11538) granting a pension to Persis A. Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
Gowen-to the Committee on Pensions. · By Mr. CAPRON: Petition of Walkover Shoe Company, of 

Also, a bill (H. Il. 11539) granting a pension to William J. Providence, R. I., favoring free hides-to the Committee on 
Larock-to the Committee on Pensions. · Ways and l\Ieans. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11540) granting an increase of pension to Also, petition of Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Austin Wilkins-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Newport, R. I., favoring bill to regulate shipment of liquor 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11541) granting an increase of pension to into prohibition territory-to the Committee on Interstate and 
l\fichael McKenzie-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Foreign f'.i-0mmerce. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11542) granting an increase of pension to Also, papers to accompany bills for relief of Edgar A. Whit-
WiUiam H. Cobb-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. aker, William E. Mason, William H. Northrup, James L. Spen-

By Mr. GARNER of Texas: A bill (H. R. 11543) for the re- cer John V. Perkins, l\Iichael McCormick, and Arthur W. 
lief of Sarah E. Dixon, administratrix of estate of Judge Le- De~e-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
grand Dixon, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. By l\Ir. CONRY: Petition of Darling & Co., of Long Island 

By l\fr. HUGHES of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 11544) City, N. Y., against reduction of duty on glue and for restora
granting an increase of pension. to Oscar N. Greer-to the Com- tion of the Dingley tariff-to the Committee on Ways and 
mittee on Invalid Pensions. Means. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11545) granting an increase of pension to Also, petition of Roselyn Fuel Company, of Seattle, Wash., 
Squire Bennett-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. against removal or reduction of the duty on coal-to the Com-

By l\Ir. KENNEDY of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 11546) granting mittee on Ways and Means. 
an increase of pension to Austin P. Walker-to the Committee Also, petition of Charles Adler's Sons, favoring rates of duty 
on Invalid Pensions. on diamonds as proposed by Finance Committee of Senate-to 

By Mr. KENDALL: A bill (H. R. 11547) granting an in- the Committee on Ways and Means. 
crease of pension to Charles J. Whitsell-to the Committee on Also, petition of Carter, Macy & Co., of New: York City, 
Invalid Pensions. favoring a tax on tea-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. LOUD: A bill (H. R. 11548) to transfer Capt. John Also, petition · of Liberty Incandescent Light Company, of 
Clarke Wilson from the retired to the active list of the navy- I New York City, against raising duty on thorium nitrate-to the 
to the Committee on Naval Affairs. Committee on Ways and Means. 
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· Also, petition of Amalga.mated Woodworkers of America, 
-against reduction of duty on lumber-to the Committee oh Ways 
and Means. 

Also, petition of Hudson Valley Muslin Underwear Com1mny, 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., against raising duty on laces and em
broidery-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Darling & Co., of Long Island City, N. Y., 
against a reduction of the duty on glue-to the Committee on 
~ays and Means. 

Also, petition of adjutant-general of New York State, favor
ing S. 1691, introduced by Mr. W ABREN, April 15, 1909-to the 
Committee on Militia. 

Also, petition of New York City Federation of Women's 
Clubs, protesting conditions in Armenia-to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. COOK: Petition of Reformed Germantown Avenue 
Building and Loan Association, of Philadelphia, against any bill 
to tax building associations-to the Committee on Ways .and 
Means. 

By Mr. COOPER of Pennsylvania: Petition of Reformed 
Germantown Avenue Building and Loan Association, of Phila
delphia, against application of eqrporation-tax feature of pend
ing tariff bill to building associations-to the Committee on 
,Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Albert C. Winters and other citizens of 
Fayette City, Pa., favoring more effective immigration laws
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. ESCH: Petmon of executive committee of Northwest
ern Mutual Life Insurance Company, against tax of 2 per cent 
on all mutual life ins~rance associations, as provided in cor
poration-tax feature of pending tariff measure-to the Commit
tee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. FULLER. Petition of Samuel Holmes, of New York 
City, against corporation-tax feature of the tariff bill-to the 
Commjttee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Upson & Burrows, of Rockford, Ill., · against 
the pending tariff bill-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of P. Rielly & Son, of Newark, N. J., for free 
hides-to the Committee on Ways and Means. , 

Also, petition of D . .J. Stewart & Co., of Rockford, Ill., against 
increase of duty on dry goods-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By Mr. GOULDEN: Petition of J. Moody & Co., of New York 
City, against amendment of paragraph 345! in tariff bill, rela
tive to laces, etc.-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of American Clay Producers' Association, 
against reduction of duty on pulp and paper-to the Committee . 
on Ways and l\Ieans. 

Also, petition of American manufacturers of paper-makers' 
felts and jackets, against reduction of tariff on pulp and paper
to the Committee on Ways· and Means. 

Also, petitions of Endicott-Johnson Company, of Endicott, 
N. Y.; New England Shoe and Leather Association; and Hans 
Rees Sons (Incorporated), of New York City, favoring free 
hides-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petitions of Frankfort Insurance Company and Deloitte, 
Plender, Griffiths & Co. and others, of New York City, against 
the corporation-tax feature of tariff bill-to the Committee on 
Ways and 1\Ieans. 

By Mr. HANNA: Petition of citizens of La Moure, N. Dak., 
against a parcels-post law-to the Committee on the .Post-Office 
and Post-Roads. . 

By Mr. MoKIN:N1JJY .: Petition of Cigar Makers' Union No. 
305, of Monmouth, Ill., against free importation of cigars from 
the Philippines-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

SENATE. 

TuEsnAY, July 13, 1909. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, D. D. 
The Vice-President being absent, the President pro tempore 

toolr the chair. _ 
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of the proceed

ings of Friday last, when, on request of Mr. LoDGE, and by 
unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Journal stands approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. 

A message in writing from the President of the United States 
was communicated to the Senate by .Mr. l\I. C. Latta, one of 
his secretaries. 

FINDINGS OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate commu
nications from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting certified copies of the findings of fact filecl by the court 
in the following causes: 

Thomas W. Crutchfield, executor of the estate of William 
Crutchfield, deceased, v. United States (S. Doc. No. 125); and 

Rose Douglass Bullard, Ada E. Colburn, Catharine D. Wag
gener, Mary S. Littleton, and Minnie 1\L Brabson, heirs of Reese 
B. Brabson, v. United .States ( S. Doc. No. 127). 

The foregoing findings were, with the accompanying papers 
referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered to be printed'. 

PROPOSED TAX ON CORPORATIONS. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from the president of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Rochester, N. Y., transmitting resolutions adopted at a meeting 
,of that body, remonstrating against the proposed taxation of 
corporations, which, with the accompanying paper, was referred 
to the Committee on Finance. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A me·ssage from the House of Representatives by Mr. W. J. 
Browning, its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had dis
agreed to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9135) 
to raise revenue for the Philippine Islands, and for other pur
poses; agrees to the conference asked for by the Senate on the 
disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had ap
pointed Mr. HILL, Mr. NEEDHAM, and Mr. Pou, managers at the 
conference on the part of the House. 

The message also announced that the House had passed the 
joint resolution ( S. J. R. 40) proposing to a.mend the Constitu
tion of the United States in regard to taxes on incomes. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

The message further announced that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 9541) to amend an act 
entitled "An act to temporarily provide revenues and a civil 
government for Porto Rico, and for other purposes," approved 
.April 12, 1900, and it was thereupon signed by the President 
pro tempore. 

ADJOURNMENT TO FRIDAY. 

l\!r. LODGE. I move that when the Senate adjourns to-day 
it be to meet on Friday next. 

The motion was agreed to. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 
By Mr. PEARRE : Petition of employees of the Union Manu

facturing Company, of Frederick, Md., urging adoption of tariff Bills were introduced, read the first time, and by unanimous 
rates on hosiery as provided in the Rouse tariff bill-to the consent the second time, and referred as follows: · 
Committee on Ways and Means. By Mr. SHIVELY: 

By Mr. SUL.ZER: Petition of LiezJl}an & Weil, of New York A bill (S. 2917) to remove the .charge of desertion from the · 
City, against provisions of paragraph 177 of pending tariff military record of Charles Rankert and to grant him an honor
bill-to the Committee on Ways and Means. able discharge (with the accompanying paper); to the Oommit-

Also, petition of Weingerten Brothers, against raise of duty tee on Military Affairs. . 
on laces and embroidery-to the Committee on Ways and Means. A bill (S. 29i8) granting an increase of pension to John J. 

Also, petition of Frankfort Insurance Company and Deloitte, Fritzer .; 
Plender, Griffiths & Co., against applying corporation-tax feature A bill (S. 2919) .granting an increase of pension to Seth Hen-
of pending tariff bill to insurance companies-to the Committee . derson ; 
on Ways and Means. A bill (S. 2920) granting an increase of pension to James 

Also, petition of Frederick de Bary & Co., against increase of Hess ; 
duty on wines, etc.-to the Committee on Ways and Means. A bill (S. 2921) granting an increase of pension to John C. 

Also, petition of P. Rielly & Son, of Newark, N. J., and Wo:ody; and 
New England Shoe and Leather Association, of .Boswn, Mass., A bill ( S. 2922) granting an increase of pension to ·James S. 
against duty on hides-to the Committee on Ways and Ellis (with the accompanying paper); to the Committee on 
Means. , Pensions. 
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